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European bourses London accuses Commission chief of ‘cynical ploy’ in delaying white paper Rnccian
boosted by trade TVA^-c „nJ w kv
talks optimism L'tlOlS 311 Mr...,**, republics

talk? boosted Jeraopean bobrses, wiih theGennaa
and UK stock markets closing at new higiri. In

' ptttriIc^tteDAXiiHiBK0id«Iiip^OTat2,14&l3,
while a successful UK gnvarrmwnt bondwwtion
helped push, tteFT^ 100 index up dai to 3^77.4

. to ?8ris, thfi CAC-40 share index finished up 2903
atiaowk

.

The dollar made solid gains against the yen
to fate European trade, nxning to YMafifium
Y1W.65. while the French franc rose »gajw«3 the

. D-lSaffc, returning to its previous narrow trading
lands within the Eurt^jeanewhaagerate mecha-
nism- Loudon stocks, Page 27; Currencies, Page 34;
World stocks. Page 88; Commodities, Page 26

fstftoil putt-out may bo iMaymfe The US
said 1£ would not object to a alight delay in Mon-
day’s deadline for the beginning of an Israeli

'

troop withdrawal from the occupied Gaza Strip
and West Bank area of Jericho ifthe Palestine
liberation Organisation agreed. Page 16

Matsushita Etoctric, Japanese-based consumer
decfcrontas group, is to move £000 employees
worldwide from administrativejobs to those
directly related to production, sales and new
business development as hart ofa hfgrt**nintnrbip

Page t?
•

Patton’s Hong Kong policy attacked
SSrPercy Cradock
(left), Britton’s framer
chief negotiator on
ffong Kong, attacked
governor Chris Patten’s
dedskm to proceed
with electoral reform
in the colony without
agreement from Bejfrng.

- He saidMr Patten’s

approach “will do ranch
more harm to Hong

. Kong than the alterna-
tive policy of cooperation with China on the
best terms we can get." Pag* 4

'

Anglo-American consortium buys vokns
Eastern Germany’s highly regulated pHBBbw
industry is set lobe prised open after an

' Anglo-American consortium completed the pur-
chase of one of the region’s largest brown-coal
mines. Page 17

Xerox, US document processing company, is

to cut its worldwide workforce by more than
10 per cent, or 10.008jobs, during the next two
to three years. Page 17

_ Hvsth M«b tofweWtow: Fenner prime
. minister Sir Edward Heath.arrived in Baghdad

i hoping to bring home three Britons jaSed for

. - illegally mteitogQtocountry. Page 4 ..

liWtfwtwra sowlianowA? AGerman skinhead
• waa Jailed for life «atf another. a juverdte. feu

; 10 wars bya «mrt to Schleswig fra- murdering
three Turks and burningdown tbefa-fcome.

Tn^nidOngxwwrw ndd; *ay po«c«s
AMack gunman arrested for fcffiing fimr people

and wounding X7m a eonsawrter train near New
York acted out of radal hostility, police said.

Uptmat mood osar Ufcttan The British and
Irw governments voicedconfidence that they
wUajdagree before Christmas ajoint declaration

designed to persuadethe IRA to give up its cam-
pafgpoTviolence fa Northern Ireland. Page 8

.Softeners gain wider ^wwrt woowwos British

Barilsteis' 2tXVyear jnOBopcdy on advocacy in
' the higher courts was broken when solicitcrs

iu private practice won their fight for wider rights

of audience. Page 8

EastMkBando nlw dhrldonds Privatised

. TJK utility East Midlands Electricity unveQed
a IS percent dividend increase on the back of

;
pre-tax profits op13 per cent at £64m (J95m>.

Page 18; feex, Page 16

NFC, UK-based transport and logistics group,

launched a £268m rights issue - the first since
0r thegroop was privatised by an employee buy-out

0 in MBS. Page U; Lex. Page 16

Saunders' canpUnttote examined:
The European Commission of Human Rights

' % agreed to take up a complaint by former Guinness
chairman Ernest Saunders that he was given

- an unfair trial in Britain in 1990 on company
fraud charges.

Vietnam worried by eorroptions The
Vietnamese government has admitted that a
year-long campaign against corruption among
state employees was having tittle impact Page 4
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Major head
for clash on
job creation
By Lionel Barber in Brussels and
PhXp Stephans in London

Mr Jacques Delors, president of
the European Commission, was
heading last night for a bitter
clash with. Ur John Major, UK
prime minister, on the eve of this

week’s European summit which
is billed as the launchpad for a
European drive towards higher
growth and employment
A senior Downing Sheet aide

accused Mr Delors of a "cynical
and transparent ploy" in delay-

ing completion, of his white paper
on growth, competitiveness ami
employment, until just before
tomorrow's summit in Brussels.

Other Whitehall officials

described the bulk of the report

as "irrelevant" and attacked
plans for substantial EU spend-
ing on roads, rail and telecommu-
nications, to he funded partly

through the floating of new
."Brussels bonds".

In a pained response last night,

European Commission officials

said the UK government had

PAGE 3
Greek EU presidency plans
early summit
Swedish prime mfeiister gets
sniffy with Brussels
Editorial Comment Page IS

overlooked the white paper’s
shift in favour of labour market
deregulation as a means of tack-

ling mass unemployment in
Europe, expected to rise to nearly
20m next year.

At a news conference yester-

day, Mr Delors called for lower
employment costs, a scaling-back
of minimum wage legislation for

unskilled workers and a slow-
down in Brussels-led social policy

legislation.

"We have to see if the time is

right to adopt a minimal rights

approach again. If you set the
minimum too low, we come to

social dumping; but if you set it

too high you price people out of

work,” he said.

Mr Delors made the need to

warned
‘vote Yes’
By John Uoyd and Layla Boulton •J
In Moscow

Senior Russian politicians a
yesterday threatened reprisals m".
against leaders of republics who ship
have called for a No vote in Sun- nti-
day’s referendum on a draft con- iber
stitution for Russia. Fears are con-
growing that the draft will not be tosi-

adopted. ned
Warnings of reprisals, and of ope,

chaos if the referendum is not rom
passed, reflect intense concern
within President Boris Yeltsin’s the
camp that the constitution will ised

not be adopted and that a new ope
period of political instability will mo-
result igo-

The referendum must be oci-

approved by a 50 per cent vote on are

European Commission president Jacques Delors favours labour market deregulation to tackle jobs crisis

restore competitiveness and
growth a top priority for creating
new jobs. He also ruled out fiscal

incentives to promote workshar-
ing, while not excluding such
measures among individual com-
panies as a temporary measure.
Mr Delors's remarks appeared

aimed at blunting criticism from
deregulation-minded countries
such as the UK. Germany and the

Netherlands, but also at forging a
broad coalition with European
business leaders wbo have called

for urgent steps to reduce labour
costs in order to compete with

the US and Asia. The white paper
is expected to be the centrepiece
of the two-day European summit,

but Mr Delors. more ebullient
than usual, made clear that he
intends to reopen other conten-
tious issues about the pace of
European integration.

In remarks likely to alarm both
the British and the Germans, the
Commission president called for

a stronger role for the European
Monetary Institute in the co-ordi-

nation of monetary policies and
the management of the exchange
rate mechanism. Stage one of

Emu - aimed at bringing about
greater convergence among mem-
ber states' economies - had been
a “failure.” be said.

Although British criticism of
the white paper has largely been
discounted in Brussels, Mr
Delors' aides are nervous that
other countries - notably Ger-
many - may join the UK in

opposing spending up to Ecu20ba
($22.Sbn) a year on transnational

networks in transport, telecoms,

energy and the environment,
most of which is already in the

EU budget.

• Agriculture ‘not an obstacle’ • French parliament to vote on any accord next week

Balladur declares a partial Gatt victory
By David Buchan in Paris and
David DodwreB in Geneva

Mr Edouard Balladur, France's
prime minister, yesterday
declared a partial victory in trade

talks with the US. and said be
would put any overall Gatt
accord before parliament early

next week in a vote that be
seems confident of winning.

"We have emerged from our
isolation without conceding any-
thing essential," he told cheering

deputies from his conservative

coalition. Opposition Socialists

and farm union leaders com-
plained, however, of a cave-in.

Agriculture “is no longer an
obstacle” to agreement because
Europe’s deal with the US this

week was "satisfactory in a great

deal more than half” of it, he
said. His most positive statement

to date os Gatt helped push the
franc back through its former
European exchange rate floor of
FFW.4305 to the D-Mark, which
France abandoned in August
However. Mr Balladur is keep-

ing up the pressure on his Euro-
pean Union partners to compen-
sate France for what it failed to

get from the US. “I hope for a
Gatt agreement, but 1 cannot give

you the certainty of one,” he told

French deputies. He said the next
three days, covering the EU sum-
mit starting in Brussels on Fri-

day, “will be decisive".

Mr Balladur rang Mr Helmut
Kohl, the German chancellor, on
Tuesday night and Mr Ruud Lub-
bers, the Dutch prime minister,

yesterday morning to lobby them
on tougher European protection

against unfair trade and for mane
money to compensate formers.

PAGES
Environment moves up the

Uruguay Round agenda
Dumping rules accord near

Mr Alain Juppe, the foreign

minister who also holds the key
political job of secretary-general

of Mr Bahadur's RPR gaullist

party, warned that the EU might
have to increase the farm share

of its budget, a move sure to be
resisted by Britain and the
Netherlands.

By maintaining his tough
stance to the end. Mr Balladur
seems likely to carry with him
most of his ruling coalition

which has an overwhelming
majority in the National Assem-
bly. He has virtually ensured this

by malang next week's vote an

issue of confidence in the govern-

ment.
However. French form unions

remained unconvinced by what
they called yesterday “the
so-called advances" on agricul-

ture. The CNJA young fanners’
union warned its members might
take to the streets again.

Meanwhile US and EU negotia-

tors in Geneva began bilateral

meetings explaining details of the

US-EU deal to other countries in

the Uruguay Round of interna-

tional trade talks. Gatt officials

moved to finalise texts for a
global trade accord that has until

now been blocked by US-EU dis-

agreements.

Mr Germain Denis, who chairs

the Gatt committee drawing up a
global market access deal, briefed

a group of less than 20 countries

on a tentative final package that

he hopes to table before all 116

countries this morning.
With a tariff-cutting market

access deal close, negotiators
moved on to the outstanding dis-

puted Issues - mainly efiorts to

open up financial services mar-
kets. and controversial US pro-

posals enabling tax discrimina-

tion against foreign companies.

a turnout of at least 50 per cent

of the voters - a result originally

considered attainable but now
believed to be threatened by
widespread apathy and hostility.

Mr Sergei Filatov. Mr Yeltsin’s

chief of staff, warned the presi-

dents of Russia’s republics who
have called for a No vote that the

armed forces, security forces and
interior ministry were "seriously

concerned" by the opposition to

the constitution, especially by
the leaders of Tatarstan, Bash-
kortostan and Tuva. A govern-

ment reaction to this opposition
was now being prepared, he said.

"Those who are making war on
the constitution ... should take

care of the unity of the Russian
federation, or we shall lead our
state to catastrophe."

Mr Nikolai Medvedev, head of

the president’s department for

relations with the Russian
regions, warned still more point-

edly: "Even after the tragic

events [of October -I when the
Russian parliament was shelled

by the army] they are not behav-
ing responsibly in what they say
[and] ... they are answerable
before their consciences and the

state, as state officials."

A statement from the leader-

ship of the rebel Russian republic

of Chechnya, the most extreme of

the anti-Moscow republics and
the only one to ban all voting on
Sunday, said Mr Yeltsin had
made a declaration of uar by
threatening to tighten border
controls and cut rail links.

Chechnya, under General
Dzhokar Dudayev, has declared

complete independence and is a

Continued on Page 16

Daimler-Benz plans radical

shake-up to revitalise AEG
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By Christopher Parkas in

Frankfurt and Ctvristopher

Brown-Humes in Stockholm

AEG is to sell its household
appliances business to Electrolux

of Sweden in a radical shakeout
designed to return the loss-

making Daimler-Benz subsidiary

to break-even in 1995.

Other projects outlined by AEG
yesterday include joint ventures

with General Electric of the US, a
new structure for its railways

operations, collaboration deals

and the disposal of "fringe'’ busi-

nesses in fighting and meters.

Mr Georg Stfickl AEG chair-

man, said the changes would
reduce turnover from DMllbn
last year to DM9.3bn ($5J>hn) and

the payroll from 60,000 to 48,000.

In future, the company would be

known as AEG Daimler-Benz

Industrie, he said.

The plans are central to the

restructure of Daimler-Benz, Ger-

many’s biggest industrial con-

cern. Daimler, which expanded

vigorously from the mid-1980s,

when the management decided to

construct a world-class high-tech-

nology group, is further reducing

its range of activities.
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Its Deutsche-Aerospace (Dasa)

subsidiary recently announced
the closure of six German facto-

ries and sites and warned of fur-

ther possible cuts if conditions

failed to improve. Last year AEG
closed Olympia, its lossmaking
office equipment business.

Daimler is also striving to gen-

erate more market strength in
sectors which it considers core to

its main concerns through part-

nerships and strategic alliances.

Mr Stfickl said a letter of intent

had already been signed with GE
for the US group to take a major-
ity stake in AEG’s low voltage

switchgear business. GE was also

to manage a joint venture
embracing both companies' inter-

ests in drives automation.

Although AEG is known to be
seeking a partner for its loss-

making DM1Jbn a year railways

business, the current focused is

to reduce costs by DMl80m a
year. Projects include the closure

of one factory and job cuts.

Further cost savings are expec-
ted from intra-group deals under
which AEG is to take full control

of Daimler’s microelectronics

business. At present it has an
equal share In Temic Telefunken

with Dasa. The high-performance
diesel engine activities of MTU,
also part of Dasa, are to be rolled

together with AEG’s in 3 busi-

ness employing 5,300 with sales

of about DMLobo.
Mr Stfickl gave no details of the

price expected for the appliances
business, in which Electrolux
already has a 10 per cent stake,

but said the Swedish group had
agreed to keep open toe compa-
ny’s three German factories.

Completion of the deal depends
on approval by the European
Commission competition offices,

but early signals are that the
authorities are satisfied there is

enough competition in the field,

such as Whirlpool and Boscb-Sie-

mens, to prevent problems.

The deal would give Electrolux

an estimated 35 per cent of the

German white goods market,
compared with 20 per cent today,

and would boost its share of the

European market to some 30 per

cent from 25 per cent
The group does not foresee reg-

ulatory problems, partly because
most of its sales In Germany are

generated through an Intermedi-

ary called Quelle, which is free to

choose a different supplier.
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Contenders line up for next Sunday’s democratic parliamentary elections

Warhorses and gadflies in Russian race
By John Lloyd In Moscow

Russian politicians competing in
the campaign ahead ofthe
parliamentary elections on December

p speak for constituencies as yet
largely unformed. A propertied class
is still in the making-, it has not

differentiated itself folly from a
working class.

“liberals" and “conservatives"

do not come with a package of beliefs

and policies - reflecting foe still

fragile existence of parties which,
in settled democracies, package such
policies and use party discipline to

impress them on their members.
There is only a small number of

professional politicians, and they

are conscious of their unpopularity.

The 13 groups and parties presently

registered to participate In the

elections thus seek to bring in to

the political fold public figures from

the intelligentsia, from literature

and foe arts, and from foe stage and
television.

The result, in many of tiie blocs.

Is a rich mixture ofwarhorses and
gadflies, each ofwhom is concerned

to express his or her individuality.

This first parliamentary election

fo Bussfa may also be foe last before

foe minders, media managers and
managers of the message move in: .

it is thus a blessed time for the

voyeur of foe political scene, even

If; probably, foe individuals
contending for office are unlikely

all to make serviceable deputies.

Honest man striving to sell off the state
Deputy prime minister Anatoly
Chubais, a leading candidate
for Russia's Choice, has been
architect of the world's most
ambitious privatisation pro-
gramme, writes Leyia Boulton
In Moscow.

Hia conservative opponents
claim his sell-off - which has
already put about half of Rus-
sian industrial capacity into
private hands - will be remem-
bered as one of the world's big-

gest flops. However, the ga-
yest-old economist from St
Petersburg has brushed off the
criticism, saying “it means I've

been doing the right thing"

Even the prime minister, Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, who
once compared his privatisa-
tion to Stalin's collectivisation,

has had to give in to the irre-

A discovery of the Russian
election campaign has been
that Mr Grigory Yavlinsky is a
politician. He is good at the
glad band, the impromptu
speech and the ready quip,
writes John Lloyd.

At his meetings, be works
the crowds, senses their mood,
plays to it. If baby-kissing
were to come into vogue (it is

far boo coldl he would be good
at tbat. too.

He is the only candidate oat-

side the ranks of the govern-
ment with a reputation both in

Russia and outside. His
reformist credentials were dis-

played in market reform plans
- co-authored with Mr Stani-

slav Shatalin in 1990 and pro-

duced with a group of Harvard

versible process set in train by
the distribution of privatisa-

tion vouchers to Russia's citi-

zen. And while other reformist

ministers, including Mr Yegor
Gaidar, the leader of Russia's

Choice, have came and gone,

wavered and compromised, Mr
Chubais has kept both his job
and his principles since the
launch of radical reform in
January 1992.

His reserved manner and
boyish charm conceals a formi-

dable and thick-skinned politi-

cal operator.

“He thinks strategically, and
then fights as much as it takes,

compromising only when nec-

essary," says Professor Anders
Aslund, the Swedish economist
who has advised the Russian
government and is a personal

economists in 1991 - which
were both shelved by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev.

Briefly a deputy prime min-
ister after the August 1991
coup, he worked frenziedly to

get agreement between the
Soviet republics on an eco-

nomic union. For the past two
years, Mr Yavlinsky has ran a
consulting company. Epicen-
tre, and kept his name in the

public arena. Earlier this year,

he was foe first to declare that

he would stand for the presi-

dency as soon as he could.

The party be has formed to

fight these elections, called

Yabloko (apple) -an acronym
of the surnames of the leading

candidates’ surnames, being
Mr Yavlinsky, Mr Yuri Bol-

ftiend.

“It is because of Ins political

skill that privatisation has
been the most successful part

of the economic reforms so

far." It is In order to complete

what he sees as a historic mis-

sion of switching the state-

dominated economy to “real

owners" that he helped set up
Russia's Choice and is running
for parliament in his native

city.

Competing parties in the

elections continue to assert

that his blanket approach to

privatisation is insensitive to

the needs of individual compa-
nies and sectors. He defends it

as the only way to minimise
corruption, break the strangle-

hold of bureaucrats on the
economy and make enterprises

dyrev and Mr Vladimir Lukin
- is presently running second
in the polls after Mr Yegor
Gaidar's Russia’s Choice. He
says he is confident of taking a
large bloc of seats in foe new
parliament, but co-operation

with Mr Gaidar, he says, will

“depend on Gaidar: be will

have to recognise our strength

and come to terms with what
we stand for”.

What Yabloko stands for is a
much more active state - but a
state dedicated to the creation

of a market which renders it

quickly redundant, “by rap-

idly breaking up monopolies,

by foe promotion and protec-

tion of competition, by careful

land reform, by clarifying and
regulating property relations

behave in a more market-orien-

tated way.
In order to ensure support

for the raimpfiign, he also

given factory directors and
workers foe option of acquir-

ing up to 51 per cent of the
shares in their companies.

His next step, he says, will

be to focus on the economic
restructuring of privatised
enterprises, helping those who
want it and accelerating bank-
ruptcy proceedings against

hopeless companies.
Consolidating his stature as

a nationwide politician is the

network of local representa-
tives of his State Property
Committee in every town and
city of Russia.

An intensely private man, he
has little time for a personal

and by widening the area of

the private sector".

He bas advanced a consist-

ent critique of Mr Gaidar’s
economic programme as being
misdirected, by putting finan-

cial stabilisation before the
development of a competitive

market. Treeing a monopolis-
tic economy from state control

does not necessarily create a
competitive economy, he
argues.

He himself professes the
Instincts of a liberal, even a
libertarian. “People must
depend on the authorities as
little as possible ... the more
they are independent of foe

state, the stronger is civil soci-

ety. The stronger civil society,

the more secure is li/e itself."

life, even employing his wife,

Maria Vishnevskaya, who Is

also an economist, to brief him
on aspects of privatisation.

A puritan in comparison to

many of his colleagues, he is

strikingly honest for someone
in such a potentially corrupt-

ing job. Despite having control

of most state-owned property
in Russia, he spent his first

year In office living In a small
Moscow hotel rather than tak-

ing over a nice Moscow flat

He may not have the hur-

ly-burly bonhomie of many a
Russian politician. But he is

looking to the election to con-

firm that his privatisation,

despite seven decades of hostil-

ity to private property under
Communism, is indeed. Rus-
sia’s choice.

that he is a loner, and some-
thing of a prima donna.
That has kept him free of

alliances and outside govern-

ment it will also make it hard
for him to compromise if and
when he is called on to do so.

He is given to high-profile

and dramatic interven-
tions -as when be appealed to

Mr Alexander ttatsknl, foe far-

mer vice-president, to end his

self-imposed captivity in the
Russian parliament in Septem-
ber -and he is relentlessly

self-confident and egotistical

Mr Yavlinsky is in the pow-
er-struggle for the long hank
it will be surprising if his

period out of power lasts much
longer.

Anatoly Chubais:
economic architect

Yavlinsky: prima donna role

Reformer who is a natural baby-kisser
His strength and weakness is

Intellectual imported into party politics
Alexander Tsipko is an
outstanding example of on
intellectual imported into

party politics. A twinkling-
faced, fast-talking man in bis

early 50s, he is a Civic Union
candidate, writes John Lloyd.

The Civic Union is led by Mr
Arkady Volsky, head of Rus-
sia's main industrialists'

union, and numbers among its

leading candidates Adm Vladi-

mir Cbemavin, admiral-of-tbe-

fleet and a former Soviet dep-
uty defence minister. Yet Mr
Tsipko is unabashedly an intel-

lectual - and a semi-dissident

one, at that.

He came to prominence in

1933. when he published a
series of articles in a relatively

obscure journal locating the

tyrannical genesis of the Soviet

state not in Stalin, not even in
Lenin, but in the writings of

Karl Marx himself. He claimed

that Marx had laid the theoret-

ical foundations of a politics

which was bound to be monop-
olistic and, as it turned out,

murderous.
Even in the early days of

glasnost this was heady stuff;

the more so since Mr Tsipko
worked in the Communist
party central committee as a
consultant under the liberal

aegis of Alexander Yakovlev,
chier party ideologist.

Mr Tsipko has now launched
himself against the current
leadership: President Boris
Yeltsin and the radical reform-

ers of Russia's Choice.

“He (Mr Yeltsin] is the typi-

cal party product: rude and
vulgar. He is not used to oppo-

sition so he does not have it

round him. When he was first

party secretary in Sverdlovsk

he was among the most enthu-

siastic of the Communist lead-

ers: very firmly against any
kind of experiments with
reform.

“Everything is now very
black and white - just as it

used to be with capitalism and
socialism. Now, if you are not
for the president, you are a fas-

cist if you do not agree with
the new constitution, you are a
terrorist. I do not agree with
the new constitution: it cannot
last.

“The reformers are typical

representatives of the intelli-

gentsia which came to matu-
rity in the 1970s. They did
nothing. They never showed
any signs of dissidence. Only
when they were given permis-

sion under glasnost did they
begin to show some signs of

action.

“Now, they still act like Bol-

sheviks- They treat the coun-
try like an empty field, ready
for their experiments - only
now it is the imposition of cap-

italism and not of commu-
nism.”
Mr Tsipko puts himself in

the same frame as east Euro-

pean dissidents who are speak-

ing out against the victimisa-

tion of Communists by the new
anti-Communist forces.

“This was a country created

by the Soviet period. You can-

not make that disappear sud-

denly. You must recognise and
work with this Gaidar forced

the break-up of the Soviet

Union. I was against that It

ripped apart what had been
constructed and which was
working in some way.
“There will certainly be a

united centrist bloc after the
elections. . . By making politics

black and white the president
and his supporters are trying

to squeeze it out, but it must
exist if the country is to sur-

vive. I remain a liberal, but I

also want a strong state; the

two are not incompatible.
Indeed, I would say the first

depends upon the second.” Tsipko: East-talker

Blood, sweat and tears — for others
Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
leader of Russia's extreme
right-wing party, is campaign-
ing on a platform of “blood,

sweat and tears" - for every-

one. that is, except the Rus-

sians. writes Chrystia
Freeland. “Why should we cre-

ate suffering for ourselves?"

the husky, 47-year-old lawyer-

turned-politician asks. “We
should create suffering for

others,"

Translating this rhetoric

into a political programme,
the head of Russia's decep-

tively named Liberal Demo-
cratic Party says he will make
Russia rich again by selling

arms to the highest bidder,

including such pariah states as

Libya and Iraq, and by bring-

ing on immediate halt to all

subsidies - including foe sale

of fuel at less than world
prices - to other former Soviet

republics.

Mr Zhirinovsky supports
President Boris Yeltsin’s draft

constitution because it would
lay foe ground for the sort of
strong, centralised state he
favours. He is also promising
to renew Russia's interna-

tional prestige by defending
the rights of ethnic Russians
everywhere, bullying Russia's

immediate neighbours and
talking back to the west.

His aggressive Russian
nationalism has. however,
forced him to engage in some
contortions to explain his own,
not entirely “pure" ancestry.

He stresses that although he
comes from Alma Ata, capital

of Kazakhstan, “I was born
among Russians and so I con-

sider myself to have been born
in Russia Itself."

But, while Mr Zhirinovsky's

flamboyant style and hyper-

bolic language make h tempt-

ing to dismiss him, there are
growing indications that the

extreme right, rather than foe

Communists, will be the bene-

ficiary of the protest vote in

this weekend's elections.

“The Russian people have
three choices." Mr Zhirinovsky
says. “We can either choose
that which we have now by
voting for Gaidar or Yavlin-

sky, which does not suit many
people. Or we can choose to go
backwards, by voting for the

Communists, which also does
not suit many people. My

party represents a third
choice."

Mr Zhirinovsky, who seeks
simultaneously to emphasise
his humble origins (his autobi-

ography begins with a senti-

mental description of his birth
and childhood In a crowded,
communal apartment) and his

superior intellect ("tell your
readers that Zhirinovsky
knows four languages and
graduated with honours from
Moscow University" he
instructs a journalist), is

refreshingly frank about
which sectors of Russian soci-

ety are most likely to opt for

his “third choice".

"In foe large cities, where
foe more cultured, better edu-
cated, more prosperous classes

live, we will not do so welt

But in foe small cities, in foe
rural areas of Russia, among
the poor, among the young,
among the military personnel,

we will be supported."
As one of foe few leading

politicians to have never been
a member of the Communist
party, he certainly has the
potential to conjure np a dan-
gerously appealing vision of

Russia. With his promises to

“bring the non-Russian repub-
lics to their knees", reverse
“Gorbachev’s and Yeltsin’s

policies of giving everything
to the west" and, most magi-
cally of all, to raise wages
while stopping inflation, Mr
Zhirinovsky represents what
many Russians dream of: a
Russia which is a great power,
but not a Communist one.

Carrying the banner of communism
“We must understand this: life

puts this issue before us -

either we understand the seri-

ousness of our position and

mobilise our resources to fight

for our very existence, or Rus-

sia as an independent country

and foe Russian people as a

historic, spiritual community

will disappear from foe face of

the earth." Thus speaks Mr

Gennady Zyuganov, leader of

foe Russian Communist party,

writes John Lloyd.

Mr Zyuganov, a commanding

and impatient man of 49 who

spent much of bis life ns a

parte official, now carries the

banner of communism in a

post-Conununlst society and.

according to opinion polls and

impressionistic evidence, is

likely to carry it into the new
parliament with a significant

number of deputies.

Denounced by other funda-

mentalist Leninist groups for

taking part at ail in the week-
end's elections. Mr Zyuganov
defends the decision as what
the vast majority or his party's

membership - claimed at
around 500

,quo. and by far the
largest in Russia - wanted.
But his adherence to demo-

cratic norms is delicate, and
his anti reform themes famil-

iar. “They {the government!
cannot claim they are taking
the democratic road when they
close opposition papers.” he
argurs. "We agree that state

property must be more widely

spread but not by a collectivis-

ation in reverse where you
destroy the whole system of

production and management".
The theme with which he is

most closely associated, how-
ever, is that of the need to save
Russia from an international

conspiracy. In electing him
leader, Russia’s Communists
have chosen a man who pro-

jects himself as in basic agree-

ment with the most vigorous of

nationalists.

“Russia," he says, “is being

destroyed deliberately and con-

sistently: (its enemies] are
fighting not against socialism,

but foT the realisation of a plan

to push her out of the geopolit-

ical arena. We are the last

power in the world which can
stand up against the new

world order of a global, cosmo-
politan dictatorship."

This last phrase has been a
codeword for the baleful influ-

ence oF Jews, the “rootless cos-
mopolitans" which Russian
chauvinists use as a theme to

substitute for that or attacking
foe nation's ills.

Mr Zyuganov developed his

ideology within the Commu-
nist party, but within that
powerful part of the then rul-

ing party which emphasised
national greatness and Russian
ethnic dominance. Now, Mr
Zyuganov is emphasising foe
need for the unity of the Rus-
sian people as the aggrieved
victim surrounded by bostile
foes - a posture with a long
history.

There is no contradiction
here with socialism and a class

approach, he says, because the

country needs “those forces

which put first the task of res-

urrecting the traditional values

of Russian power and collectiv-

ism. . . . where the whole peo-

ple. . . . Teels itself to he one
family".

The family, however, is not

one: it never was, except in

nationalist or Leninist myth.

Yet Mr Zyuganov can expect

votes from that considerable

part of the population who ben-

efited from state communism,
and that larger part who regret

the passing of a great power
which called itself Soviet but,

as Mr Zyuganov says, was Rus-

sia writ large. Zyuganov: commanding

Bonn makes
spending

compromise
By Quentin Peel In Bonn

The German government
yesterday abandoned a key

measure to curb the rise in

social spending, by agreeing

potto set a strict time-limit on
earnlngs-related unemploy-
ment benefits.

The plan, which had aroused

widespread anger in the trade

union movement, was dropped

as part of a last-minute com-

promise to enable the overall

government savings package,

cutting same DM20bn (jE?.9bn)

from next year's federal bud-

get, to become law.

The deal was possible thanks

to what amounts to a "grand
coalition” between the govern-

ment and foe opposition Social

Democrats (SPD), who had
blocked the savings package
with their majority in the
Bundesrat, the upper house of

parliament.
However, the Free Demo-

crats (FDP) In the ruling coali-

tion warned that now a further

DM2£bn would have to be cut

from government spending, if

the federal deficit was to be
kept under DM70bn next year.

Mr Theo Waigel the finance

minister, had sought to impose
a raa-rimum fOUT-yeaTS limit on
earnlngs-related unemploy-
ment benefits, while at the

tup tiiae cutting the ^nefits

j gome three percentage

lints as a proportion of

.come.
, „,.c

The compromise was

aashed out In the early hours

:
yesterday morning in

jnctiiation committee of tne

ira houses of the federal par-

ament, the Bundestag and

undesrat
The lower levels of nnem-

ioyment benefit will still

jme into effect next year-

The deal also means that

jcial assistance, the lowest

mid-1994. . .

Another concession is that

sthcalled “bad weather money

for building workers laid off in

the winter will be reinstated,

but limited to just two months

in mid-winter. The planned

cancellation had caused mas-

sive demonstrations by build-

ing workers.

Mr Waigel said that the lb

states, a majority of which are

ruled by SPD-led governments,

had succeeded in protecting

their own spending plans at

the expense of the federal

government.

Two jailed for

attack on Turks
By Aitane GeniUard hi Bonn

Two German skinheads found
guilty of murdering three
Turks last year were sentenced

yesterday to maximum jail sen-

tences. Michael Peters, 26, was
jailed for life and Lars Chris-

tiansen, 20, received a 10-year

prison sentence - the maxi-
mum for a juvenile.

The verdict was “the stron-

gest signal yet given to neo-

Nazis by a German court", said

Mr Hans-Christian Sttibele, the

prosecutor in the case.

The two skinheads were
charged with three counts of

murder for burning down the

home of a Turkish family in

foe northern town of MOlln in

November 1992 and causing
the death of an elderly woman
and two young girls.

The MO lln attack shocked

west Germans, many of whom
demonstrated in candle-lit

marches across various cities.

Candles and flowers still mark
the site of the attack where the

destroyed house has now been,

replaced by condominiums.
The verdict was applauded

by members of the Turkish
community in Germany. But

'they were quick to point out
that police had still brought
no-one to trial for the murder
of five Turks who died in an
arson attack last spring in

SoUngen.
Meanwhile, Mr Nobert

Weise, the North Rhine-West-

phalia prosecutor, said that far

right extremists had been com-
piling files, including names,
addresses and photographs of

anti-fascist organisers in Ger-

many and of members of the

far left

Air France Nato to

to shed
more than

2.000 jobs
By John Rkkfing In Paris

Air France, the state-owned
national carrier which was
forced to abandon a restructur-

ing plan in October in foe face

of a crippling strike, is seeking
to cut 2,100 jobs next year
through voluntary measures,
the company said yesterday.

The job cuts, which will com-
prise early retirements and
increased part-time work, are
part of new plan aimed at
stemming losses forecast to

reach FFr7bn (J1.2bn) this
year. The plan is expected to

be announced next week, a
spokesman for the company
said.

The airline's operations have
returned to normal following
the October strike, which
lasted for more than a week
and forced the resignation of

Mr Bernard Attali, foe group's
chairman. Mr Attali was seek-
ing to reduce the company’s
63.000 staff by 4,000. again
through voluntary measures,
and to cut overtime pay and
bonuses.

Mr Christian Blanc, who suc-
ceed Mr Attali at the head of
foe airline, has presented his
proposals for foe 2,100 job cuts
to the company’s unions. He is

expected to present further
recovery measures at the
beginning of next week.

Unions at the airline have
said they will continue to
oppose costcutting measures
which involve involuntary
redundancies and which
impose an unfair burden on
employees. One of their princi-
pal complaints agains t Mr
Attali’s restructuring plan was
that they felt it discriminated
against ground staff.

The French government was
forced to retreat in the strike

at Air France. Its first serious
industrial dispute since taking
office In March. Faced with an
unemployment rate of li2 per
cent it has ordered public sec-

tor companies to avoid invol-

untary redundancies.

plan for a
wider role
A new Nato command system
enabling allies to send task
forces for peacekeeping and
other missions outside their
own territory is due to be
drawn up within six months,
writes David White. Defence
Correspondent, in Brussels.

A US-inspired Combined
Joint Task Forces scheme,
which would involve setting
up “flexible” headquarters
able to deploy ad hoc forces is

set to be formally approved by
allied leaders at their Brussels
summit on Janaary 10-11.
Nato military authorities will
be asked to preseat detailed
plans to ministers by June.
The scheme reflects growing

emphasis on Nato's ability to
act more effectively in crises
such as foe former Yugoslavia.

Crucial to the scheme would
be the participation of France
and Spain, which belong to
Nato but keep their forces out-
side the alliance's mainstream
military structure.
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By David Gardner in Brussels

As European Union leaders
prepare for their twoday snm-
nut m Brussels beginning
tomorrow, a new specSTS
rat is already being mooted for
early watt year to try to con-
dude difficult negotiations' on
EU entry for Austria, Sweden,
Finland and Norway.
^Mr Theodores Pangalos, the

..Greek alternate foreign minis-
ter who will chair the Council
of Ministers when Greece takes
over the EU presidency in Jan-
uary. says Athens initially
P
fe**

8 8 top-level meeting
between prime ministers of the
four applicants, Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the Greek prime
minister, and Mr Jacques
Delors. president of the Euro-
pean Commission. The Greek
presidency would then can a
special summit- "ifthe political
will and conditions for a suc-
cess are there", Mr Pangalos
said.

The EU has set an ambitious
March deadline to finish the
enlargement negotiations,
essentia] if the four members
of the European Free Trade
Association are to become
members by January 1995 as
planned. But by early next
year, the remaining obstacles
to their entry will require “set-
tlement at a high level", Mr
Pangalos believes.

One of the main issues to be
resolved is how to share the
cost or compensating farmers
in the four applicant countries
for their far higher agriculture
subsidies, which Brussels
intends to align to EU prices.

At the moment, the EU argues
that the four should foot the
bill. But senior EU officials

recognise that tough negotia-
tions wQl lead to a dividing up
of the approximately Ecu!L2bn
(£i.67bn) a year cost between
the 12 and the four.

A further complication,
likely to surface at the Brus-
sels summit this week, could
come with changes in EU vot-

ing roles to accommodate the

Pangalos: Greece's foreign minister outlines presidency pi»ns

new entrants. Of the existing
12

, the small member states
are determined that the pres-
ent weighted majority voting
system in the Council of Minis-
ters should simply be extrapo-
lated horn 12 to 16 members.
The system now is that 23

votes out of 76 can block a pro-

posal -or roughly two big
countries and one small coun-
try. An arithmetical transposi-

tion of this system to a 16-

memher EU would mean 27 out
of 60 or 92 votes would be
needed to block decisions,
meaning that, two large mem-
ber states would need to pick
up at least two and sometimes
three smaller atligg

The big rpomhpr states want
a lower blocking threshold to

preserve their influence. The
UK is being particularly
aggressive, arguing for retain-

ing the “blocking minority" at

23 votes. But some smaller
member states, such as The
Netherlands and and Iceland,

say this win so alter the bal-

Serbs pay high
price for their

role in Bosnia
By Laura SBber In Belgrade

aMr Nikola Jankovic,
Belgrade pensioner, rifles

through the pockets of his

shabby overcoat looking for 25

0-Marks (£10) to pay for his

medicine. The German cur-

rency has all but replaced the

dinar as accepted currency in

the fonner Yugoslavia.

Mr Jankovic's monthly pen-

sion ofDM2 is “only enough to

die with", be says. He buys a
double portion of tranquillisers

because it is cheaper that way.

The monthly rate of inflation

Serbia has hit 50.000 perm
cent, surpassing the record

44,000 per cent inflation of the

Weimar republic in 1623,

according to Mr Mladjan

Dinkic, a Belgrade economist

Serbia’s economy is disinte-

grating after nearly three years

and 6 months of United

Natious sanctions. Industrial

production last month fell by

38 per cent.

Prices are climbing mto the

trillions. Belgrade economists

say the federal government

will soon strike another six

noughts from dinar notes.

The UN was told on Tuesday

that the sanctions, imposed for

Belgrade’s role in the violent

carve-up of Bosnia, had cost

$20bn l£13.4bn). By the end of

this year, per capita income is

expected to be $200 to $250 a

year.
Spending cuts on public

transport mean that trams are

packed so full they drive with

the doors open. The govern-

ment on Monday ordered elec-

tricity cuts after earty water

weather had overloaded focal

power stations. Despite 0®°*“

denials, diplomats in Belgrade

forecast that electricity restric-

tions will soon be become a

regular occurrence- .

On Belgrade's Bulevar Revol-

uriie, cash transactions are

bated onlv in D-Marks. Mrs

Banja Durovfc,,
thej

dismisses any idea °£_a
,

rev
?Ji

t

against Mr Slobodan Milena
president of Serbia, despite the

hard times.

'The Serbs are used to being

stomped on," shesm***

ftngifam ywmimait envoys in

London yesterday launched a
bitter attack on the British

government for refusing to Bft

Hie arms embargo, and
deplored the UN’s threats to

withdraw humanitarian aid if

a political setflement were not

found, writes Gillian Tett
Their comments, made at

the start of a conference on
Bosnia, came after senior UN
officials In London admitted
that the problematic UN opera-

tion in Bosnia was casting a
serious doubts over the future

of UN peacekeeping.
Brigadier Vere Hayes, for-

mer UN chief of staff in Bos-

nia, said that the UN peace-

keeping forces had lacked the

proper military command
structure or support needed to

run the operation.

then SndBS someone to btane

for the crash m their bnng

standards.

With an iron grip oil *{***

television. Mr Milosevic has

managed to cirarocl

resentment about the

towards the west for imposing

sanctions on Belgrade.

However, Mis Durovic potato

out bow the economy had

begun to slump on the

break-up of trade between the

fonner Yugoslav republics in

199L.

Mrs Durovic somehow seems
to cope but she fears she will

soon have to close down her

chemist's shop.

The Serbian government last

month passed a diktat ordering

200 private chemists to meet
prescriptions - locally-pro-

duced drugs are free, while
imports have to be paid for

-and receive payment from a

state health fond later.

“Now we’ve all withdrawn
our drugs from the shelves. We
cannot give them away for

free. The state is trying to run

os out of business.” she com-

plains.
, .

In the run-up to elections,

Serbia's ruling Socialists are

eager to create the impression

that they are reviving the

economy. Official propaganda

is in stark contrast to the grey

picture on the icy city streets.

Black marketeers hawk their

wares - smuggled from Tur-

key. Bulgaria or Hungary- in-

doors, state shops are empty.

Serb nffirials say 70 per cent of

commerce is on the black mar-

ket eluding tax collectors.

Strapped for cash, Serbia has

ordered the non-stop printing

of diners to try to lure any

D-Mark savings from the 9.8m

citizens.

Economists estimate that

national savings have dipped

to an average of DM240 per

household.

Marko, a scarf wrapped

round his face, says he escaped

from Bosnia, but can barely

eke out an existence selling

soap, washing powder, and tins

of humanitarian aid. “Every-

one asks the price, but no one

buys anything-”

ance of power in the Union
that it could end by breaking it

up. The four candidate govern-
ments argue that a tilt in
ihvour of the powerful would
lose them the referendums on
EU entry they are all commit-
ted to hold next year.

P&O chief rejects cartel claims
By Andrew Hm in Brussels

Lord Sterling, chairman of P&O. the

British transport and shipping group,

yesterday hit back at allegations that a

group of 15 stopping lines was abusing

its dominant position on routes
between Europe and north America.

The European Commission yesterday

lodged a formal statement of objections

to the Trans-Atlantic Agreement, which
was signed by 15 large shipowners last

year to cut losses and fight

over-capacity.

Exporters have complained that the

TAA is an illegal cartel which has lim-

ited capacity and forced them to pay
more for exporting goods to the US. But

Lord Sterling, speaking on behalf of
TAA members, including P&O. said yes-

terday that the agreement was essential

to the health of the industry.

"The whole point is that there's no
way we can give them [the exporters!

the service they expect or want, with-

out getting a realistic return on the

capital investment employed." Lord
Sterling said.

Lines involved in the TAA had lost a
total of $650m <£436.Cmi over the last

four years, he said.

Lord Sterling also denied that the
Commission would he able to fine the
TAA if the agreement was ruled Illegal,

because the shipping lines had kept
Brussels fully informed of its existence.

The lines believe the TAA is a shipping

“conference", which should be exempt
from competition rules.

But the Commission said yesterday
that even though the TAA had been
notified to the competition directorate,

the Commission could impose fines if it

decided the lines were abusing their

dominant position in the
market.

Last year, the Commission levied

heavy fines on two illegal cartels oper-

ating between Europe and west Africa,

to the profound irritation of the ship-

owners involved.

The Commission is now calling for

negotiations with the shipowners and
other interested parties in an attempt to

amend the TAA so that it will be com-
patible with competition rules. Brussels

officials say that although the TAA is

aimed at alleviating over-capacity on
the transatlantic routes, it has not led

to real restructuring.

The TAA is likely to have two to

three months to respond to the allega-

tions from Brussels.

Mr Karel Van Miert. the commis-
sioner responsible for competition laws,

has already decided that exporters'

complaints do not justify temporary
measures against the TAA and Lord
Sterling said yesterday that be believed

the Commission would not need to take

further action.

Swedish PM gets sniffy with Brussels
By Hugh Camegy In

Stockholm

Mr Carl Bildt, the Swedish
prime minister, yesterday
accused Brussels of showing
“political insensitivity" in
negotiations over Stockholm’s
application to join the Euro-
pean Union.
But he said an accession

agreement could be reached by
the EU deadline or March I if

several key issues were
resolved at the next ministeri-

al-level talks on December 21-

In an interview with the FT.
Mr Bildt raised the now cele-

brated case of sruts (snuff). The

EU is resisting a Swedish
demand for a derogation from
a EU ban on the orally-taken
wet snuff that is widely popu-
lar in Sweden.
“The snuff issue is a detail

in itself but it has become a
symbol of Brussels’ interfer-

ence with the way of life of
ordinary Swedes. There has
been a degree of political

insensitivity, especially on the
part of the commission, that
has not been to our advantage
in the debate (about EU mem-
bership)."

He said the issue was one of
several “crucial issues" which
he wanted to “sort out" at the

December 21 meeting. The oth-

ers cover differences in envi-

ronmental standards, securing
EU acceptance of Sweden's
free trade agreements with the
Baltic states and resolving EU
demands that Sweden unwind
its tight state monopoly on the
production, importation and
sale of alcohol.

If they were resolved, talks

would move on to the issues of
regional policy, agriculture
and budget contributions.
“These are all money related,

and so are interlocked, and
will probably be solved within
the context of continuous
negotiations. That shonld be

feasible," Mr Bildt said. The
prime minister rejected .sug-

gestions that Sweden was
starting to turn its back on
Europe, an impression created

by the rejection of the pro-
posed merger between Volvo
and France's Renault, opposi-

tion to the building of a road
and rail bridge to Denmark
and opinion polls showing
majority opposition to joining

the EU.
He said the rejection of the

Renault-Volvo merger was due
not to Swedish nationalism
but to what he described as
the mistaken view that Volvo
would subsequently suffer

from interference by a
“nationalist French system”.
Opposition to EU membership
was no greater than anti-

Union feeling in many member
countries, he said. “I am con-

cerned (abont Swedish opposi-

tion), bnt I am more concerned
by general attitudes in Europe,
not by any turning away from
Europe in Sweden.
“Swedes are affected by the

general shift of opinion caused
by what is going on in Europe
-the development of econo-
mies, unemployment, Yugo-
slavia and all that is associ-

ated with that All these are

seen as a failure of Europe.”
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Nigerian

external

debt

arrears

hit $6bn
By Paid Adams in Lagoa and
Michael Holman in London

Nigeria's external debt arrears

have reached $6bn and are

expected to rise substantially

as weak international oil prices

hit the country’s main export,

western creditors and bankers

warned yesterday.

Nigeria's most serious eco-

nomic crisis since indepen-
dence in 1960 has deepened
since last month's removal of

Chief Ernest Shonekan, the
civilian leader of the military'

backed government, and the
fall In the price of Nigeria's

Bonny Light crude oil from a
peak of $20 a barrel in early

March to the present current
level of $14. The 1993 budget
was based on £17.50 a barrel.

The new government led by
Gen Sani Abacha, the former
defence minister, is split over
economic policy, making it dif-

ficult to agree on the 1994 bud-
get. due to be presented on
January l. Mr Kalu Kalu, the

new minis ter of finance, has
argued for the budget deficit to

be cut, whiteelephant projects

to be cancelled, and foreign
exchange deregulated to allow

market rate to be set for the

naira, paving the way for a
deal with the International

Monetary Fund.
The other camp, led by Mr

Aminu Saleh, secretary to the

government, and a previous
finance minister, want more
state control and regulation.

They want the naira revalued
to N15 per dollar (it fetches

over N40 on the parallel mar-
ket) and strengthened by cut-

ting spending.

Private-sector leaders in

Lagos, increasingly alarmed by
the paralysis in policymaking,

told Gen Abacha yesterday
that the economy was “so sick

that shock treatment is needed
in the 1994 budget before eco-

nomic recovery and growth
can begin".

The businessmen outlined
conditions which could halt

capital flight and start to

attract private investment a
balanced state budget, low
Inflation, a stable currency
moving towards convertibility,

Fuel prices near international

levels, tax cuts to stimulate

savings, reduced bureaucracy,

and agreement on a medium-
term programme with the IMF
leading to external debt relief.

Gen Abacha acknowledged
mismanagement of the econ-
omy by previous military
regimes but did not outline of

his own prescription. The dead-

lock has led to postponement
of a visit to Lagos by an IMF
team, due to resume talks on
the new programme.

Vietnamese

leaders

worried by
corruption
By lain Simpson in Hanoi

The Vietnamese government
has admitted that a year-long
campaign against corruption
among state employees is hav-
ing little impact and that cor-

ruption is costing the country
tens of millions of dollars.

Mr Bui Thien Ngo, interior

minister, told the National
Assembly in Hanoi that mea-
sures to fight corruption had
brought about no significant

changes and the situation
remained serious. He said
efforts to curb smuggling were
failing although more than
17,000 cases of smuggling have
been uncovered so far this

year.

Officials say goods smuggled

in from China and Cambodia

are damaging domestic indus-

try and losing the government
revenue. The fight against cor-

ruption and smuggling has

been a recurring theme for the

past year and Mr Vo Van Kiel,

prime minister, has made curb-

ing corruption among officials

a personal crusade.

But Vietnamese and foreign

business people in Hanoi and

to an even greater extent in

southern Ho Chi Minh City say

corruption is endemic at all

levels of government. They say

they are regularly asked to

make extra payments to get

contracts signed and to assem-

ble the huge stack of paper-

work required to establish a

business ot a joint venture.
Appeals for more vigilance

and more efforts to curb cor-

ruption are part of a political

battle now being waged in
Hanoi over the pace of eco-
nomic reforms. The more con-
servative members of the
assembly and Communist
party officials say corruption
and other social ills are a
result of economic reforms.

Self-proclaimed president consolidates grip

France backs Bedie in Ivory Coast
By Leslie Crawford, recently In Abidjan

Mr Henri Konan BGdie. the
self-proclaimed new president of the
Ivory Coast, consolidated his grip on
power yesterday after winning the

endorsement of France and other diplo-

matic missions in the capital, Abidjan.

Mr BMie. the speaker of parliament,

declared himself president a few hours
after tbe announcement of President
Felix Houphouet-Boiguy's death on
Tuesday. Under the constitution, he is

entitled to lead the nation until the end

of the presidential term in 1995.

French President Francois Mitterrand

addressed his message of condolence to

Mr BOdie as “interim president”, indic-

ating that France rejected the rival

claim to the presidency by Mr Alassane
Ouattara, prime minister.

In the final weeks of Mr HouphouSt-
Boigny’s life, the prime minister had
tried to canvass support for a broad-

based coalition government led by him-
self.

Mr Ouattara and Mr Bgdie are bitter

rivals in the ruling Democratic Party

fPDCP- They belong to different tribes

and different religions, but are probably

Jess apart on economic policy issues

than their rhetoric would suggest Mr
B6die is a former finance minister while

Mr Ouattara, a former director of the

International Monetary Fund, had been
the Ivory Coast's economic overlord

since 1990.

Ambassadors in Abidjan, however,

feared Mr Ouattara's plans would
unleash a constitutional crisis at a time

of great political and social uncertainty.

They were afraid political infighting

might provoke a military coup, and
therefore threw their diplomatic weight

behind Mr Bddto, the legal dauphin.

The papal Nuncio and other ambassa-

dors reinforced Mr Bddie's position yes-

terday by paying visits at his home,
now guarded by gendarme commandos.
The 800 French troops stationed by the

airport remained in their barracks.

Mr Bfidfe’s move win probably trigger

a split in the PDCL Mr Ouattara Is

expected to resign, as prime minister, as

he had said in the past that he would

not serve under Mr Bedie.

HEARTBREAK IN WAR-TORN SOMALIA: two children fight over a bowl of rice daring last year’s famine. It was the failure to get

aid through to the people who needed it most which prompted the US to send troops to the country ap

Lessons of a year in Somalia
Leslie Crawford on noble intentions and political realities

A fter a year of policy

blunders and humiliat-

ing reversals by the
United Nations, of cold-blooded

killings and hostage trading, a

more realistic, hard-nosed pol-

icy is taking shape towards
Somalia.

The lesson the UN has
learned there is that noble
intentions are not in them-
selves enough. The humanitar-

ian objective of feeding starv-

ing Somalis was admirable: but

starvation was a symptom of a

deeper malaise. Civil war had
destroyed society and its insti-

tutions. and if the country was
to recover its capacity to man-
age itself and avert further

disaster. International inter-

vention required a military

and political framework that

was never fully appreciated.

One year later the world is

trying to extricate itself from a

responsibility it decided it did

not want. 1716 UN has aban-

doned its peace-enforcing role

and placed tbe responsibility of

forging a political settlement

firmly with Somalia's fractious

clans vying for power in a

society that has yet to rebuild

its shattered institutions.

The diplomatic initiative has

also shifted from the corridors

of the UN to Somalia’s neigh-

bours in the Horn of Africa,

which have vested interests in

ending the conflict, but with
few resources to spare. “The
fighting could easily spread
into our countries. The clan

divisions in Somalia are repro-

duced in Ethiopia and Eritrea,”

says an Eritrean diplomat
The omens from peace talks

organised by President Males
Zenawi of Ethiopia this week
are not good. General

Mohamed Farah Aideed and
Mr Ali Mahdi, Mogadishu's
rival warlords, have so far

refused to meet for face-to-face

talks.

The overwhelming feeling in

the US and elsewhere Is that

the international community
has already fulfilled its moral
duty to Somalia by ending the

famine. The consensus is that

the UN's humanitarian inter-

vention in Somalia began to

unravel when it widened its

mission to include the forceful

disarmament of warring mili-

tias as a forerunner to a politi-

cal settlement Some observers
however would argue that it is

precisely the failure to achieve

aimed to eliminate thgm.

On the political front, the
UN’s timetable to have func-

tioning local connclls and a
government of national recon-

ciliation in place within 18
months proved hopelessly opti-

mistic. Somalia has had no
government since 1991. Before
that it had a civil war, and
before that a dictator.

Gen Aideed still denies he
planned the ambush that killed

24 Pakistani peacekeepers in

June - the event that triggered

the escalation of violence in
Mogadishu and culminated in
the deaths of hundreds of
Somalis and 18 US troops In a
battle in October.

The world is trying to extricate itself

from a responsibility it does not want

this that undermined the mis-

sion.

Few could have predicted
that the humanitarian mission
to deliver food to starving util-

lions would degenerate into an
obsessive search -and-destroy
operation against supporters of

a single warlord.

The UN was ill-prepared

from the start of its first peace-

enforcing operation. The multi-

national force was riven with

national rivalries and deeply
resentful of the predominant
role played by US troops out-

side the UN structure of com-
mand.
Orders were not obeyed. Mili-

tary intelligence was abysmal.

The disarmament of Moga-
dishu's warring factions was
not conducted simultaneously,

sowing suspicions among the

Aideed camp that the UN

The UN military, under
orders from the Security Coun-
cil to detain Gen Aideed for the
June ambush, became caught
up in the very chain of retalia-

tion and revenge that fuels

clan rivalry in Somalia. UN
bombs compounded the dam-
age of the civil war. Helicop-

ters gunned down the civilians

who had been saved from the

famine.

Caught in the blind hunt for

Gen Aideed, the UN lest sight

of its mandate, its impartiality

and its authority to play a con-

structive role.

The events in Somalia have
infected all aspects of peace-

keeping. Gen Aideed 's defiance
probably encouraged Haiti's

military rulers to defy the UN's
would-be peacekeepers there
last month.
It has made the Security

Council more cautious about
authorising new peacekeeping
operations. Burundi has been
the first victim. Despite
appeals for protection, the'UN
has sent only an envoy to
mediate between the govern-
ment and paratroopers who
killed Burundi’s elected presi-

dent in October. The failed

coup uniftasheri a wave of eth-

nic TciUjngs still going on. More
than 50,000 people are thought
to have died.

In Mogadishu, UN troops
have abandoned all attempts at

maintaining law and order;

their main aim now is to avoid
more casualties. Bandits and
armed gunmen roam the
streets with impunity. Recruit-

ment for UN military missions
has become harder since the

US announced it would with-

draw Us troops from Somalia
by March 1991
Many Somalis, including Ah

Mahdi, the warlord who con-

trols north Mogadishu, fear

that Somalia will revert to

bloodletting when the
Americans leave. Few doubt
the US pull-out will spell the
effective end to the UN mili-

tary operation in Somalia
(Unosom)-

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,

the UN secretary-general,
rejects the notion of a complete

UN withdrawal 'The Interna-

tional community must not
abandon Somalia in view of
the incontrovertible desire of

the Somali people for contin-

ued presence of Unosom in
their country,” he argued
recently.

The reality, however, is that

the world is disengaging and
Somalia's travails are far from
over.

UK trio held in Iraq may
be free by end of week
By James Whittington
in Amman

Sir Edward Heath, the former
UK prime minister, travelled to
Baghdad yesterday to try to
secure the release of three Brit-

ons jailed in Iraq, raising hopes
that they may be freed by the
end of the week.
The prisoners. Mr Michael

Wainwright, 42, Mr Paul Ride,

33. and Mr Simon Dunn, 23 .

are being held in Abu
Ghraib Prison near Baghdad,

where they are serving sen-

tences of 10, seven and

eight years respectively.

A British diplomat in

Amman said "there was a good

chance" the three might be

released by Friday. Mr Wain-

wright and Mr Ride have been

in jail for over a year Mr Dunn
was arrested six months ago.

All were charged with entering

Iraq illegally.

Sir Edward, who has British

government backing in the

mission, was asked to travel to

Baghdad on behalf of the pris-

oners' families. In October
19&Q. three months before the
Gulf War. he won the release

of western hostages held at
strategic sites in Iraq.

British officials said his cur-

rent trip was discussed by Sir

David Hannay. Britain's envoy
to the UN, and Mr Tariq Aziz,

Iraq's deputy prime minister,

in New York last month. Iraq

has until now linked the pris-

oners’ release with Britain’s

unfreezing of Iraqi assets in
the UK. but London has
refused to comply. Last month
Baghdad freed Mr Kenneth
Beaty. 45, an American. Five
westerners, including the three

Britons, remain in Iraqi jails.

Briton is shot dead in Algeria
GOilmen have shot dead a

Briton at a petrol station in

western Algeria, the fourth

foreigner Wiled since a mili-

tant Islamic group's deadline

ordering all foreigners to leave

expired last week, Reuter

reports from Algiers-

Mr Malcolm Vincent, 41, a

oil industry computer techni-

cian, was filling his tank, when
. i.J 1. Mtnal tilC CAY.

shooting him when be
resisted, the official news
agency APS said. Mr Vincent,
who worked for Pullman Kell-
ogg. a contractor to the state

Oil group Sonatrach. was
Wiled hours after a 67-year-old

Frenchman was found shot
dead near the town of Blida.

Eleven foreigners have been

Wiled in Algeria since Septem-

ber 21. Four have died since

the expiry of the November 30
deadline from the fundamen-

talist Armed Islamic Group.

No one has owned up to the

last four killings; an Algerian

official said he believed the

attacks were the work of inde-

pendent groups.

In the past three months,
foreigners have become caught
up in political violence which
has claimed many lives.

Paris rules

out CFA
devaluation
By David Buchan in Paris

France has ruled out any
devaluation of the CFA franc

Of its former African colonies

against tbe French currency,
despite World Bank advice that

a change in the 1948 parity is

necessary to help African
exports.

Mr Michel Rottssin, aid min-

ister, told the Senate there was
no question of devaluing the

CFA franc because France was
“very attached to the franc

zone”. Under this system, some
14 French-speaking countries

in central and west Africa

share a common currency,

whose parity has stayed at
FFtD.02 for the past 45 years,

despite the rise in the French
currency’s value.

French officials acknowledge

the problem this poses for

some CFA countries' exports.

But they say that because all

14 countries cannot agree on a

single devaluation rate, there

will be none. Paris has told

CFA countries its annual

FFr4bn aid (as distinct from
development projects) will end
after this month unless they

sign IMF adjustment pacts.

Israeli

unions
consider

national

strike
By Julian Oxaime in Jerusalem

Israel's Histadrut labour
movement was last night
considering whether to go
ahead with a nationwide
public sector strike due
to start today, after
the government agreed
to freeze the country’s
privatisation programme for

up to four weeks pending
farther negotiations with
unions.

The move came as a
restructuring plan for the
financially troubled Israel

Aircraft Industries, Israel's

largest employer, was agreed
between management and
workers which should release

hundred of mHthms of dollars

of government assistance in a
rescue package.

Trade union leaders were
divided about whether they
should call off the strike

involving up to 100,000
workers in government-owned
companies including the
electricity, telephone and
water industries, state-

controlled radio and
television, postal and airport

services.

Mr Yitzhak Baza, leader of

the engineers' union, said the

strike would go ahead. Other
trade unionists said they
would call it off if the
government made a more dear
and unequivocal statement
suspending the privatisation

drive.

The unions want greater
involvement in privatisation

plans and demanded that the
government find jobs for
workers fired as part of
the sale of state-owned
companies.

Yesterday a Tel Aviv court
ruled that workers in the
postal and airport authorities

were forbidden to take part in

the strike after a last-minute

appeal was lodged by the two
authorities.

Air Avraham Shochat,
finance minister, said he could
not stop privatisation where it

is already in process, such as
at Bank Mizrachi, but was
prepared to freeze
privatisation for other
companies by up to one
month.
At least 11 govern-

ment-owned companies
including Israel Chemicals,
Israel Shipyards and Bezek,
the telephone company, are
being prepared for at least
partial privatisation within
the next six mouths.

Officials at Israel Aircraft
Industries, which last year
reported a loss of $60m from a
turnover of #L6bn, said they
expected an immediate
injection of government
finance following agreement
on the restructuring
plan.

Under the agreement the
17,000-strong work force is to
be reduced by 2,900.

Half will accept early
retirement and half will be
made redundant
The agreement also states

that wages will be cut by 15
per emit and there will be no
wage increases until the
company is profitable.

London urged

to reverse

policy on HK
By Alexander NicoB,

Asia Editor

Sir Percy Cradock, Britain’s

former chief negotiator on

Hong Kong, yesterday bitterly

attacked the decision of Mr
Chris Patten, the territory's

governor, to proceed with elec-

toral reform legislation with-

out agreement , from Beijing.

He told the House of Com-
mons Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee In London that the break-

down of talks with Beijing

would create a lasting confron-

tation. The situation was “a

tragedy for Hong Kong," for

which the policy of the British

and Bong Kong governments

since last year was largely

responsible.

Sir Percy, former ambassa-

dor to Beijing and foreign

affairs adviser to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher as prime minister,

urged London to reverse its

“dangerous and reckless" pol-

icy. Mr Patten’s approach “will

do p-tiyh more harm to Hong
Kong than the alternative pol-

icy of cooperation with China
on the best terms we can get"

Sir Percy said Britain had
refused China’s request for dis-

cussion of the proposals before

Mr Patten unveiled them in

October 1992.

The Foreign Office said fa
response Britain had. made
clear the proposals '-were
intended for discussion With
China.
Parliamentarians . on the

committee questioned Sir
Percy’s views. One suggested

that acceptance of -Chink's
position would - mean- the
“emasculation of realdeanoc-
racy," and' would enable the
Chinese government 'fo gay -

that this -had been' (tone with

Britain’s agreement ;
'

.

Sir Percy, however,' said
present policy was potting at
risk the increase to democracy-
in Hong Kong to wfadF^hma.
had agreed. Reforms intro-

duced in 1995 Would be dnmab-
tied by China in -iwr and
replaced In a “vicious back-
lash” with a government sub-

servient to Chhto - ;y , ..

HO rejected as an ^eafraar-

dinary and ignorant distor-

tion" the suggestion that Brit-

ish policy on Hong Kong had
been directed by ^norbentfic
rtffiriate at the Foreign Office

such as himself.-' y
' Chinese and British Officials

yesterday held the aecon&day
of talks in the JotoL’Eitfsaa -

Group charged with - details of

the 1897 handover to China.
The meeting ends today;
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Japan machine
tool orders fall

to a record low

.-rigS1-.. •
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Japanese machine tool orders in October fen ZL2~per cent from a
year earlier and were the lowest for a single month since the

Japan Machine Tool Builders’ Association began collecting sales

statistics a decade ago, writes Robert Thomson in Tokyo.
The sharp fall indicates the depth of capital spending cuts

among Japanese manufacturers, who have deferred or cancelled'

expansion plans and are delaying new equipment purchases as
part of cost-catting programmes.
Domestic orders slipped 29.2 per cent-fronts year earlier, while

exports were lft7 per cent lower.

Uproar in Indian parliament
Both houses of the lhdimi pmifamaot wwe adjourned m uproar
yesterday as angry members of the Bharatiya Janata party (BJP)

demanded the release of Mr LJCAdvam, the party president, and
other leaders arrested in Lncknow on Tuesday, writes Shiraz

&dhva in New DeDti. .

Eight leaders of the BJP, India's largest opposition party, were
remanded to custody uxrtfi'December 20 after they reftised to file

personal bonds before a special magtstrate from the government's
Central Bureau of Investigation which is investigating the damo-
Htion of a mosque in nearby Ayodhya in December 1992.

Rate rise likely, warns NZ bank
The New Zealand Reserve Bank warned yesterday fato soma
increase to exchange aito interest rates may be needed late next
year due to strong growth to demand. However it said it was
“currently comfortable" with monetary conditions, writes Terry
HaU to Wellington.
to its six-monthly statement, the central bat* said its latest

forecasts indicated that inflation was likely to dip “samewhatf-
over the next year, before rising through 1996 and early 1896/

~
• . - i-V-ns.

UN chief to visit North Korea
Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, United Nations secretary genaral, wffl

visit North Korea later this Tnopth when the question iff opening
the country’s suspected nuclear rites to inspection will be raised,
writes Michael Littlejohns in New York. .

A UN official emphasised last night, however, that thiswsp not
the purpose of the

1

visit, which was at Pyongyang's invitation.

Efforts to obtain North Korean compliance with thetennfi pf the
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty are being made by the Mersa-
tional Atomic Energy Agency and the US.

New post for Winnie Mandela
Mrs Winnie Mandela made a triumphant: reforn to the tup tevelof

mhuuuoiwueiiaa ytsKexuuy.wnen use Ancmsuw »

_

League elected her as its president, Baiter reports from iohatK
nesburg. • • '

'
.

Mrs Mandela., the . estranged wife of ANC President fcfefecrij

Mandela, in May 1991 was sentenced' to six" years In’jail for
Kidnapping and assault but an appeal court latier -reduced
sartence to a fine and a suspended jail ft*™

Kazakhstan parliament dissolved
IT(UIQlrKr4^«ifo n r.— I — "m •

•'

;— uuvivivkfw
Kazakhstan’s communist-era parliament voted yesterday
solve itself and -can. early elections for a modem '

IPO Iclfif 111*0 DamAMI I — A a av-™*, lopuus uwo Annaatsu
The parliament, elected in 1988, was requir^ to'nfeet rafly

twice a year. Elections to a fall-time legislature wflUw hddon
March. 7, three, months early-
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Mahathir ‘ready to defuse

quarrel with Australia’
By NJMd Taft In $ytiney and
Kleran Cooks In Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia’s premier, Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, has 'heitori

he is ready to defuse a row
with Australia that has threat-
ened diplomatic and trade
links between, the two coun-
tries.

This follows a further
attempt by Mr Paul waating

i

Australian prime minister, to
ease tendons, saying the Aus-
tralian government wanted to
“work in harmony" with its

Malaysian counterpart
But Mr Keating did not use

the opportunity provided by a

lecture on Australfa-Aria rela-
tioiw to extend his limited
apology to Dr Mahathir
“stead, he stressed that his
description or Dr Mahatm* as
“recalcitrant" because of the
Malaysian leader’s non-anpear-

at the recent Asia-Pacific
B»nomic C^peratidnsummit
la Seattle was not intended to
cause offence. Mr Keating reit-
erated his regret that offence
luri been taken.

,
Yesterday Dr Mkhathfr said

he could accept Mr Keating’s
statement of regret over the
remark but said it was up to
the Malaysfan cabinet . to
decide what action, to fake

against Australia when lt' -

meeis tar Saturday. :
’ *

Some Malayrian 4ninist8rs
have called'fora downgrading
of diplomatic ifateft and have,

sail business cwitecfa
' should

be airtailed. ‘.T
™ -^r

: y
Mr Gareth. Evans^ thfr-Aas-

-

tralian foreign' minister, con-

ceded that thf»
;
affair'.had

already caused ' conunarplto

damage ar^-conlfl -to^laiiote -.

serious consatnonces.-'. -L
?V'

• Malaysia's economy cfattfP-

U88 to ATpawrt stTOwgiy, ~WB&
GDP growing SJL per tgnt to

tile third 'qttftfrtgr fa-ifra first

nine months of ]99SvHfaIay8ia.’s .

economy grewWpiercent.
' *
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B R 1 B E R Y AND BULLYING WON’T W R K THIS TIME

m WILL A MAD RUSH TO A
FALSE DEADLINE LEAD TO A
GATT FAILURE IN CONGRESS?
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Nd Multilateral Trading

. Organization (MTD)
President Bush never gained congres-
sional support for this idea, and
President Clinton is doing no better.

From the political right, left and center, •

groups ofHouse and Senate members
have publicly opposed the MTO as a

grave threat to national sovereignty and
democratic decision making

American environmental, consumer,

industry and labor groups insist on the

right to enforce U.S. trade laws using

trade sanctions. These are no-compromise

positions. The MTO dearly eliminates

such rights, though the Clinton adminis-

tration may try to argue otherwise.

The MTO would also increase the

number ofchallenges to existing U.S.

laws as “trade barriers.* Here’s how some
members of Congress put it in a letter

last week to President Clinton: **We con-

sider it inappropriate to empower
international trade panels-.to compel the

U.S. Congress and state legislators either

to change domestic laws that such panels

find inconsistent with GATT rules or to

face economic penalties.” If the final

GATT Agreement indudes the MTO,
there will be a giant fight in Congress.

With NAFTA, we learned what happens when a poorly crafted trade agreement

goes before the U.S. Congress. It can only be saved by presidential “bribery,” under-

the-table deals, corporate muscle, and desperate concessionsfrom smaller countries.

These tactics worked (just barely) with NAFTA. They will not work with GATT.

The NAFTA experience left the American public disgusted at the process. This

time, on GATT, only a comprehensive, good GATT will get through Congress.

(As for last-minute concessions by other countries to get congressional votes, the

EU and Japan are not as susceptible to pressure as Mexico).

Another problem: The vote on GATT will come at the same time that Mr.

Clinton's Health Program is debated. That is the President's number one priority;

it is what he was electedfor. Ifthere are to be any “handouts ” the Health Program

is likely to get them.

So here is the message: A mad rush to an artificial deadline ofDecember 15

will notproduce a GATT that can pass the U.S. Congress. Here are six major

factors that still must be addressed before GATT goes to Congress.

organizations find major elements of

the Dunkel Text and the Blair House
Accords unacceptable. American and

European family farmers have shown
mutual support on this issue.

These family-farm groups told

President Clinton of their opposition to

the three main elements of the Dunkel

Text tariffication, decoupling, and the

attempt to lower food safety standards

through “harmonization.” The family-

farm opposition is shared by Congress,

where sixty members of the U.S. Senate

have vowed to oppose the Dunkel Text

of GATT if it threatens Section 22 of"

the U.S. Farm Bill. Majority Leader

Gephardt has also put

that in writing.

vf|
$

* V i.

2
Unified Environmental

. Opposition

The split among environmentalists on

NAFTA will not be repeated on GATT.

One major NAFTA supporter, the

National Wildlife Federation, has stated that any GATT that

doesn’t have at least the environmental protections ofNAFTA

“will be dead on arrival.” A broad array of environmentalists

confirmed chat position in a letter to Mickey Kantor last week.

Environmentalists worry that GATT will undermine existing

green laws, such as happened in 1991 to a very popular dolphin

protection law. This caused a huge outcry among the public and

in Congress. Sixty senators and 100 representatives demanded

changes in GATT, but they were ignored. Without those envi-

ronmental protections, GATT will have a hard time in Congress.

3 . Industrial Opposition to the Dunkel Text

In the case ofNAFTA, the Clinton administration relied on a

unified business community for money, public pressure and

support. No such unity exists on the current GATT proposals,

the so-called Dunkel Text.

The National Association of

Manufacturers and the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce, as well as representatives
_

from the semiconductor, pharmaceutical,

steel, motion picture and °*er ind^
tries have all criticized the Dunkel Text

and announced they would not support

it without major changes.

“A speedy conclusion [to the Uruguay

Round! should not be achieved at the

expense ofsubstance.-.- The
President

must negotiate a good agreement, said

the U-S. Chamber of Commerce in con-

gressional testimony.

Here are some of the changes that

U S. industries are seeking:

» Major revisions to the dumping provi-

sions.

V' :

_

I Two-tiered market access for finan-

cial services like banking.

I A major rewrite of the MTO proposal

to protect existing trade laws.

> Elimination of the maritime and tax

provisions from the services deal.

I Broad access of the U.S. entertain-

ment industry to the European market.

I Fifteen year phase-in for new textile

provisions (promised by Clinton in

exchange for NAFTA votesj.

If these changes are not made,

many U.S. industries will oppose or sit-

out the Congressional battle over GATT, and it will fail.

4
Opposition to GATT

. Food “Safety" Standards

President Bush ignored the opposition of

U.S. consumer groups and of leading

activist Ralph Nader to the proposed

food “safety” standards under GATT.

Bush also ignored demands to open up

the GATT decision-making process to

public participation and accountability.

Such unsolved problems have now been

inherited by President Clinton, who has

not resolved them. He blames other

countries for the failure to end GATT's

secrecy and the refusal to protect food safety. But if food protec-

tions are left out of the Uruguay

Round, then we can expect massive

public opposition. The Wall Street

Journal argued that consumer protec-

tion concerns about trade challenges

against the U.S. laws would “resonate

even more loudly with GATT—an

obscure but powerful trade agency

tucked away in Geneva and run by

bureaucrats unknown in the U.S.”

5
Opposition by America's

. Family Farmers
French and Japanese farmers are not

alone in their opposition to the

Uruguay Round of GATT. Many U.S.

family-farm groups and commodity

6 .

Ni.

Inclusion nf Labor Rights

When Congress granted President Clinton the authority to

negotiate the Uruguay Round, it specifically required that work-

ers’ rights provisions be included in any final agreement. Yet the

Uruguay Round continues to ignore them. The national NAFTA
debate gave popular support to hbor rights and the trade con-

nection. The Wall Street Journal described the legacy of NAFTA:

“It gave respectability to the notion that something is fundamen-

tally unfair about trading with poor nations whose labor costs

undercut those in the U.S.” That sentiment forced President

Clinton to negotiate his side agreements on labor in NAFTA.

Not even a pretense of such negotiation is being made in GATT.

These are only a few ofthe many prob-

lems still to be solved in GATT. Unless

negotiators take the time to work them

out in a serious manner, the US. Congress

will be under enormous public and

industry pressure to say “no deal is bet-

ter than a bad deal.” After seven years

of work, that would be a tragic ending.

The world needs a good GATT deal

that fixes the key problems in world

trade: export dumping of agricultural

sf
products, illegal transshipment, hidden

l trade barriers, environmental damage
‘ from trade, and others.

Some argue that negotiators must finish by December 15, or

the world will come to an end. This is nonsense. Since the

1970s, every time a U.S. president has requested “fast track”

authority or its extension, Congress has said yes. Many congres-

sional leaders have offered support for further Uruguay Round

“fast track” authority to fix the GATT problem. So the

December 15 deadline is phony. It’s a negotiating tactic, nothing

more. Please don’t be fooled.

The answer to the dilemma is this: Let’s get the agreement

right the first time. It’s not worth wasting years of effort to rush

toward a false deadline that can only produce a deal that will fail

in Congress. Thank you.

FAIR TRADE CAMPAIGN
OF THE UNITED STATES

1313 Fifth Street, SE n Suite 303

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

Phone: 612 -379-5965
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Hopes rise for pact Environment moves up the agenda
on aircraft subsidies
®y ftwces WBliams h Gweva

Trade officials in Geneva
yesterday expressed optimism
that US-European Union differ-
ences over subsidies for civil
aircraft could be resolved
before the December 15 dead-
line for concluding the Uru-
guay Round of trade talks.
Following the failure of Mr

Mickey Rantor, US trade repre-
sentative, and Sir Leon Brit-
tan, his EU counterpart, to set-
tle the issue in Brussels earlier
this week, the negotiations
have been handed back to
Gatfs civil aircraft committee.
This committee is trying to

"multilateralise” last year's
US-EU bilateral deal on state

support for the European Air-
bus.

“There is a deal there.
I'm convinced of that, and
with the political will, it

can be done now,” said Mr
Mikael Ltadstrom, the commit*

tee's Swedish chairman, who
sees his role as an indep-

endent and neutral arbiter.

Mr Kantor and Sir Leon said

on Tuesday that they came
close to agreement in Brussels,

and officials confirmed yester-

day that neither side regards

the issue as a “round-breaker”.

However, the EU in particu-

lar is keen to wrap up a
revised Gattcode on civil air-

craft which would provide
more flexibility for aircraft

subsidies than the general sub-

sidies agreement proposed in

the Uruguay Round talks.

In an effort to break the
deadlock, Mr Lindstrfim last

month produced a revised air-

craft code based on a modified

version of the general subsi-

dies accord, which all sides

have accepted as a platform for

negotiation- After discussions
yesterday with US and EU
negotiators, Mr Lindstrfim
plans to circulate a revised text

later this week.

The main sticking points
between the US and EU are:

the level of aircraft subsidies

above which there is a pre-

sumption of unfair trading
practices; which types of sub-

sidy should be subject to ceil-

ings; whether subsidies subject

to ceilings should be protected

from challenge by competitors;

and the EU’s demand that past

subsidies be exempted from
anti-subsidy suits.

Under the bilateral US-EU
agreement, the EU agreed to

cap assistance to the four-

nation Airbus consortium at

33 per cent of development
spending, but this applies only

to large civil aircraft and to the

EU’s royalty-based subsidy sys-

tem.

The Gatt civil aircraft code,

which has 22 signatories,

applies to all aircraft and com-
ponents. and to all forms of
subsidies.

In the draft general subsidies

accord, the subsidy threshold

for presumption of “serious

prejudice" is 5 per cent of
sales, a figure the EU wants
raised.

By David DodweB, World Trade Editor,

in Geneva

Trade policymakers this week bowed to

environmentalist demands for the Uru-

guay Round to address directly poten-

tial clashes between environmental and
free trade priorities.

A confidential draft proposal for a

work programme to identify links

between trade measures and environ-

mental priorities, and to recommend
how multilateral trade rules should be
modified, has been tabled by European
Union, Indian and Brazilian negotia-

tors. Recommendations would be
adopted at a ministerial conference in

April next year, convened to ratify the

Uruguay Round, agreement.
The proposal marks a significant shift

for Gatt negotiators, who had insisted

environmental Issues be tackled once
the Uruguay Round deal was com-
pleted. It falls short of demands from
the US, Switzerland and some Nordic
countries for the trade deal, doe to be
completed next week, to indude a firm
commitment to setting up a Gatt com-
mittee on trade and environment
The US yesterday remained firmly

opposed to the compromise, but seemed
isolated. Officials acknowledged devei-

oplng-country worries about industrial-

country environmental policies being
used as trade weapons.
US calls for environmental lobby

groups to be able to submit briefs in

trade disputes, or observe or comment
In dlspnte panels, continue to be
resisted. Most Gatt members argue gov-

ernments should be the only bodies

with direct access to Gatt disputes.

As a compromise, Gatt suggests non-
fwiflrtwitiai summaries of submissions

to Gatt panels be made available to

lobbyists, with the panels able to

appoint expert groups for technical

advice. Among US environmental lob-

byists arriving in Geneva, Mr Jim Mar-

ston of the Environmental Defence.

Fund said: “The question Is. what
assurance will we have that these

recommendations will be incorporated

into Gatt We are trying to be flexible,

but need more hard ^ on
The confidential draft. appr

? tPies
Tuesday by all developing

f
0l
^
tn

ff

Set notes: Him
any policy contradiction betw

upholding and safeguarding an open-

ZSininatory end

lateral trading system, and acting lo

of the enrironment and

promotion of sustainable
devetopment^

While calling for closer co-ordMtum

between trade and envujmnental

cies, the proposal warns agamst exceea

ing the competence ofGatt whtahis

limited to trade policies and those

trade-related aspects of environment

policies which may result m significant

trade effects".

US demands have caused consternation

Struggle on dumping
rules nears climax
By David Dodwelt, World Trade
Editor, In Geneva

The Uruguay Round dispute
over US demands to dilute the

force of multilateral restraints

on anti-dumping rules is expec-

ted to reach a climax tomor-
row. Trade officials will try to

rank the issues and arrange
confidential meetings between
the US and the 14 countries

most exercised by the proposed

changes.

The US aroused consterna-
tion last week among trade
negotiators in Geneva by
tabling a 25-page document
detailing 11 proposed amend-
ments to the Round's anti-

dumping text. After signals

earlier this week that the US
and the European Union had
settled long-standing disagree-

ments on market access, the

row over anti-dumping has
emerged as one of the last and
most testing issues blocking a
final Uruguay Round deal.

Mr Jeff Garten, the newly

appointed US commerce
department undersecretary
responsible for anti-dumping
negotiations, returns to

Geneva today aware that inter-

mediaries in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade face a Saturday deadline

to find a settlement. Failure

beyond then could force Gatt
officials to draft their own
compromise, potentially anger-

ing all concerned.

Mr Garten currently argues

that all 11 amendments must
he accommodated in the Uru-
guay Round text Other negoti-

ators are reluctantly bowing to

the necessity of accommodat-
ing at least a few - perhaps as

many as five or six. The
amendments range from
efforts to ensure easy defence

against “dumped” goods that

are exported through third

countries, to a bid for US trade

unions to have the power to

mount dumping actions.

One calls for abandonment
of a current proposal to force a

“sunset" on dumping actions

after they have been in force

for five years. Trading partners

are concerned that over 10 per
cent of the US’s 300 outstand-

ing dumping duties have been
in place for more than 20
years.

One. against Portland
cement from the Dominican
Republic, this year celebrates

its 30th anniversary, while one
duty on Canadian steel jacks

has been in place for 27 years.

All 11 proposals are seen as
heresy by many US trading
partners, who view most anti-

dumping actions as specious,

exploited by powerful protec-

tionist lobbies as a preferred

line of defence against foreign

competitors.

Many regard the amend-
ments as the work of US law-

yers, who are the principal

beneficiaries of the expensive
anti-dumping suits that have
proliferated in the US and
spread to developing countries

in recent years.

Aid group plea

for Uruguay
Round losers

Fanners demonstrate in Tokyo yesterday against any lifting of a ban on rice imports

By Frances Wiliams h Geneva

Developing countries which
stand to lose from a Uruguay
Round trade agreement among
them many impoverished Afri-

can nations, should be compen-
sated with extra aid, trade pref-

erences and debt relief,

according to Christian Aid. a
church-sponsored aid agency.

Mr Peter Madden, the chari-

ty's trade policy adviser, yes-

terday called for negotiation of

side agreements to the Round
accord which would cushion
the potential losses for some
developing countries, mostly
poor food importers.

“ft is not right that the los-

ers - overwhelmingly the poor-

est countries of the world -

should bear the costs of the
agreement which brings so
many benefits to others,” he
said at the launch of Winners
and Losers, a report detailing

the Round's impart on develop-

ing countries.

A recent study by the World
Bank and the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development put the overall

income gain from the Round at

an annual $213bn by 2002. but
this conceals a loss for Africa

of $2-6bn. Other losers include

Indonesia, some Mediterranean
states and Caribbean nations.

Christian Aid notes that

“unequivocal losers” foil into

four overlapping categories:

• African, Caribbean and
Pacific nations which get trade

preferences under the Euro-
pean Union's Lome conven-

tion. The value of these prefer-

ences will fall as tariff? are

lowered to all. squeezing

acri^ffs to the EU market.

• Net food-importers who will *

face higher prices for farm

products, at least in the short

term, as ELI and US agricul-

tural export subsidies are cut.

Over 100 of the world's 132

developing countries are net

food importers, reflecting the

extent to which huge farm sub-

sidies in the west have put

Third World farmers out of

business.

• Exporters of cocoa and cof-

fee, prices of which are pre-

dicted to foil.

• Countries lacking the capi-

tal, knowledge and technology

to exploit new trading opportu-

nities.

Mr Madden, the report's co- <

author, said the 116 nations

taking part in the Round
should negotiate compensating
side agreements before the

accord is formally signed next

AprlL These should cover com-
pensation for lost markets,
help to meet higher food
prices, assistance with the

costs of complying with new
Hair trade rules, and debt relief.

The Uruguay Round package
includes a draft ministerial

declaration on the problems of

net food importers, which
refers to the possibility of addi-

tional food aid and IMF and
World Bank loans for countries

in difficulties. But Mr Madden
said the language was vague
and more specific commit-
ments were needed.

Six international companies invited to tender

Israel switches to natural gas
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Israel has invited six

international energy construc-

tion companies to bid for con-

tracts to build natural gas-fired

electricity generation facilities.

The move is part of Israel's

strategy to convert power gen-

eration to natural gas once
supply contracts are signed
with Qatar and Egypt. Both
Arab states have officially

denied Israeli claims that

Soldiers are there when
you need them

advanced agreements have
been drawn up, but Mr Mosbe
Shahal, Israel’s energy minis-

ter, said again this week the
Qatar deal would be signed
before the end of the month.
The energy ministry said

yesterday the six compa-
nies - SRI of the US, Bateman
of South Africa, Arthur D Lit-

tle and British Gas from the

UK, Sofregas of France and
Tractebel from Belgium - have
also been asked to bid on the

transmission of natural gas to

Israel.

The companies are required

to consider three separate
potential supply routes -

transportation of liquid natural

gas by ship either to a Mediter-

ranean port or to Eilat on the

Red Sea. The third option is to

bring natural gas by pipeline

from Egypt. The energy minis-

try said the bids should be
completed within a month.

OECD Export Credit Rates

THE Organisation for Economic
Co-oporation and Development
announced now minimum Inter-

act rates {%) for offlcseRy-sqp-
ported export credits for
December IS to January 14,
1994 (November IS to Decem-
ber 14 In brackets)

D-Mark
Ecu
Franck franc

Guilder

up to S years

5 to <LS year*
more than 8-5 years
ItaBan Iks

Yon
Peseta
Staffing

Swiss franc

US dollar for credits

up to 5 yaars
5 to 8-5 years
more than as years

6.29 (8^6)

843 (648)

6.73 (6.77)

025 (R40)

640 (6.65)

7-20 (7.15)

844 (842)
3.60 (3-60)

944 (9-61)

741 (748)
542 (544)

540 (5.18)

6.08 (5.71)

8^6 (B45)

Themn are pubtehedcmtnty Or the fjTtn-

a« Ttom. nermatr « are nidOe et 9* rantt.

A pnnman at02 par cent a to to added to

are credk rant mtmn ttdng at Wet mane taaa

ba And tor non man 120 dan-
SOfUtateti mat ofiltered ant are tana lor

at currencies tail mat tie used onto tor are

OBCO-detned poor'eaumm.
The SDH-bated nta wet moat recently

Ranged on Mr IS to CSS per cant- It ** agen
be attract to change on January IS l»*

Venezuela heading away
from trade liberalisation
By Stephen Fkfler In Caracas

Mr Rafael Caldera, victor in

Venezuela's presidential elec-

tion on Sunday, is expected to

consider measures to revise

the free trade policy of the gov-

ernment of former President
Carlos Andtes Pferez.

Economic advisers to Mr Cal-

dera indicated this week they
were examining ways of over-

turning aspects of the trade lib-

eralisation. in order to encour-
age development of
Venezuelan industry.

One adviser, Mr Rafael Kries,

was quoted yesterday in the
Economia Hoy newspaper as
describing the Pdrez trade pol-

icy as “unconditional and
indiscriminate”. A return to

protection would not be
indiscriminate, he said, and
there were “para-tariff mecha-
nisms" that Venezuela could

nse to help industry.

Mr Caldera said this week he
was sympathetic to hemi-
spheric trade integration, and
that the North American Free
Trade Agreement between the

US. Canada and Mexico was a
“very interesting idea”. Vene-
zuela has been mentioned by
US officials as a possible Nafta
candidate.

But Mr Caldera - scheduled
to begin his five-year term in
February - also said: "I doubt
very much whether we’ll

arrive at the point that well be
able to join Nafta in the next
five years."

Businessmen said this week
Venezuela’s obligations under
Gatt and its economic integra-

tion agreements under the
Andean Fact and the Group of
Three - which brings Vene-
zuela together with Colombia
and Mexico -would limit the

new government’s freedom of
action to increase protection-

ism. The Andean Pact has
agreed on a four-level common
external tariff with a maxi-
mum of 20 per cent
Mr Pedro Vallenilla, presi-

dent of the Venezuelan paper
producer. • Venepal, which
forms part of the Mendoza
group of companies, said the
Andean part meant the com-
mon external tariff “cannot be
changed unilaterally by Vene-
zuela".

The Andean Pact groups
Venezuela with Colombia,
Ecuador. Bolivia and Peru, but
Peru’s membership has been
temporarily suspended. There
have been concerns Mr Calde-
ra's strong nationalist streak
could increase tensions with
Colombia over the disputed
Gulf of Venezuela.
The interim government of

Caldera: seeks to help industry

Mr Ramon Velasquez has
already implemented several
measures to protect agricul-
ture, and there is pressure for
protection from other indus-
tries - notably textiles and
shoes.
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Please be there when they need you
The Arm1
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EU will need telecoms watchdog, says top official
By Andrew Adonis

A European
telecommunications regulator

will be needed to underpin the
liberalisation of the European
Union's telecoms market, Mr
Michel Carpentier. the head of

the EU’s telecommunications
directorate, warned yester-

day.
Referring to the 1998 dead-

line for the introduction of
competition for “voice" ser-
vices over the EU’s public net-

works. he stressed that “mech-

anisms to handle problems of a

Community-wide nature will

be needed."

The Commission was anx-
ious to respect the principle of
subsidiarity, leaving as much
as possible to national govern-
ments and regulators, said Mr
Carpentier, addressing the FT’S
world telecommunications con-
ference.

However, “issues such as the
resolution of inter-connection
disputes between telecommuni-
cations organisations in differ-

ent member states and the

mutual recognition of licences

cannot by their nature be han-

dled by one member state or
one regulator acting
alone."

The issue of mutual recogni-

tion of licences is likely to be
particularly difficult to resolve.

US regional Bell companies are

licensed to operate cable net-

works in the UK and AT&T
has a licence application pend-

ing in London,
Mr Carpentier said there was

a clear “infrastructure gap” for

corporate communications on

the continent, which would
"rapidly close if the possibility

for alternative infrastructure
existed.”

He said most EU states had
"little enthusiasm" for an early
introduction of competition in

the provision of telecommuni-
cations infrastructure, a policy

strongly advocated by the UK
government
Mr Carpentier described the

alliance between France Tele-

com and Deutsche Telekom,
announced this week, as an
“unsurprising” reaction to der-

egulation and the growth of an
international market for
telecommunications out-
sourcing.

Mr James Quello, a senior
commissioner at the US Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion, said the rise of “multime-
dia" alliances between
telecommunications, cable,
entertainment and computing
companies posed stark chal-
lenges to regulatory authori-
ties.

"At a time of rapidly chang-
ing technology and markets.

the regulator should not handi-
cap service provision by estab-
lishing artificially restrictive
parameters.”
Mr Michael Gale, managing

director of Hong Kong Tele-
com, estimated the Asia-Pacific
region would need about 200mnew phone fines in the next
decade - equivalent to nearly r

10 BT networks.
He said they would be paid

for partly from supplier credits
and own resources, but would
rely heavily on equity invest-
ment by western operators.

Enron in agreement with India on power station
By R C Murthy in Bombay
and Stefan Wagstyi
in New Delhi

Enron Power of the US has reached

agreement with the Indian national

and provincial governments on a
controversial Rs29bn (£622m) power
station to be bnilt near Bombay.
Enron and the Maharashtra state

government in western India
yesterday signed an agreement under
which the Maharashtra state
electricity board will buy power from
Enron's 695MW gas-fired plant.

which win be constructed at Dhabol
on the coast.

The successful completion of talks
with Enron will come as a relief to
the Indian authorities in their quest
to attract foreign investment into the
power sector and into India
generally.

The project has attracted much
attention; a failure in negotiations
might have discouraged other
potential investors.

Dhabol is the second big power
station project for which a power
purchase agreement has been signed

after the government last year
invited private investors into the
state-dominated generating industry

to help ease India's chronic
electricity shortages.

National Power, the UK generator,

and the UK-based Hinduja trading
family last month signed a similar
pact for a 1.000MW plant with the
authorities in the southern state of
Andrha Pradesh.

In each case, the power purchase
agreements are being supported by
payment guarantees from the state

and. indirectly, from the central

government, a key condition sought
by foreign investors who have
otherwise been loth to Invest in

schemes involving the heavily
indebted state electricity distribution

boards.

Enron originally envisaged a much
larger scheme, a 2.000MW plant
fuelled by liquid natural gas
imported from Qatar.

The company impressed the Indian

authorities with its determination to

press ahead rapidly with the project,

pursuing its negotiations very
vigorously.

But the project ran into criticismfrom among others, the WorldK?which was concerned about the cost
011 ported fuel
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Colosio •

plays up
role of

Mexican
democrat
By Damian Eraser
frt Mexico CSty

Mr LuisDonaldo Colosio the
presidential candidate' of
Mexico’s ruling party, will
mwte independent observers
to evaluate next year's elec-
tion> allow eternal auditing of
the country’s electoral ran and
will periodically publish his
campaign fiwmrpg
The proposals form the cen-

tal part of a speech due to be
delivered last night, in which
Mr Colosio was to accept the
presidential nomination from
the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary party. In the speech,
Mr Colosio promises a “demo-
cratic transformation” of
Mexico.
The overwhelming favourite

to win next year’s ejection, he .

also outlined his economic and
social programme for the nret
six years should he be elected
president. While underlining
his commitment to low infla-
tion and sound public
be described a more activist
industrial and social policy
than that pursued by President
Salinas.

The PRI has been in power
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WOULD BE PRESIDENT: Colosio seekinginternational approval

for more than six and
Mr Colosio and many of the
electoral victories, ineluding
that which brought Mr Salinas

to power, have been marred by
charges of fraud and ballot-rig-

ging.

Mr Cotosio’s democratic pro-
posals seem part of campaign
to assure the public Ms party
can win cleanly.He promised
that “the PRI does not need
nor want a single vote outside
the margin of the law”.

Texas relents in row over

gay rights and investment
By Jurefc Martin inWashington

After a furious local debate
pitting jobs against “family,
values,” a county in Texas has
reversed a derision taken last

week and decided to offer

incentives to Apple Computer
to attract a new investment.

,At issue was Apple's policy

of offering health benefits to

homosexual employees.
Last week the five-member

board of commissioners for

Williamson county, just north
of Austin, the state capital,

'

voted 3-2 gainst giving the

company neariy tlm fEG0O,OO©

in tax breaks in order to secure

an investment providing up to

L50Q new jobs.

Apple promptly threatened
to look out of state for a loca-

tion, bringing Governor Ann
Richards, up for re-election

next year, rigorously into the

fray on its behalf The com-
pany, which has held a lease

Option on the land in William-

son County for some years,

said It had been besieged by
offers from other Texas coun-

Gn Tuesday the commission-
ers reconsidered and derided in

favour, also bya 3-2 margin, of

a different deal amounting to

the reimbursement of costs to

develop the 128 acre site, worth
approximately the same
amount The company said it

was satisfied.

The saga had made George-

town, the county seat briefly

the centre of national atten-

tion, with rallies organised for

TV camaras both by gay rights

activists and the religious

right The commissioner who
reversed his vote on Tuesday
insisted he still opposed
Apple’s policies and argued
that the new derision did not

amount to public funding.

Rogue brokers targeted in US
Patrick Harverson on the security industry's need to enforce its rules

A lthough it has been “rogue brokers". Congress sentatives. has called on the become enmeshed in long and Prudential Securities, whi
enjoying three consec- might decide to draw up tough industry to introduce a “three expensive legal battles. will have to pay hundreds
utive years of record- new laws to discipline brokers strikes and vou're out” Dolicv Although the debate about millions of dollars in comaA lthough it has been

enjoying three consec-

utive years of record-

breaking profits, the US securi-

ties industry thinks it may be

developing an image problem.

Last week, critical comments
about sales practices of unscru-

pulous stockbrokers by a
senior Securities and Exchange
Commission official touched
off a vigorous debate about
whether the industry needs to

do more to police its broking

force and weed out those who
break the rules.

Mr Carter Beese, an SEC
commissioner, set the ball

rolling last Thursday when he
told the Securities Industry
Association's annual confer-

ence In Florida that if the
industry did not do a better job
of tackling what be called

“rogue brokers". Congress
might decide to draw up tough
new laws to discipline brokers
and their firms.

Mr Beese was referring to

those who boost commission
income by selling securities
and other products to clients

who do not need them, and by
recommending unnecessary
buying and selling of stocks
within clients' portfolios: the
practice of “choiWig".
Mr Arthur Levitt, recently

appointed chairman of the
SEC, told representatives last

week that tackling unscrupu-

lous brokers and punishing
executives who fail to super-
vise them properly would be a
priority of his term at the
agency.
Mr John DingeU, a powerful

member of the House of Repre-

sentatives, bas called on the

industry to introduce a “three

strikes and you're out” policy

under which those who have
faced multiple customer com-
plaints would be permanently
barred from the business.

Mr DingelPs proposal is a
response to the industry’s poor
record at removing rogue bro-

kers. Although those who
abuse the rules and their cli-

ents are routinely fired by
their employers, they often
turn up at another firm.

T his is because most
firms get rid of trouble-

some employees without
a formal internal review for

fraud or violation of industry
rules. Managements fear that if

they take official action
against brokers, they will

become enmeshed in long and
expensive legal battles.

Although the debate about

brokers' behaviour has sud-

denly Intensified, there is no
evidence that industry stan-

dards are slipping. According

to the National Association of

Securities Dealers, until the

end of October less than 1 per

cent of the country's 483,000

registered brokers were the

subject of a customer com-
plaint to the NASD, and only

0.1 per cent were either

suspended or permanently
barred because of their actions.

So why all the fuss now?
First, recent publicity sur-
rounding a few cases involving

unscrupulous brokers has
heightened the public's con-
cern about standards of integ-

rity. In particular, the case of

Prudential Securities, which
will have to pay hundreds of

millions of dollars in compen-
sation to thousands of inves-

tors who in the 1980s were sold

limited partnerships that

quickly went sour, has
attracted a lot of attention.

Second, while rogue brokers

have been been around for cen-

turies, the flood of new money
over the past two years into

stocks and bonds has raised

fears that a few may be exploit-

ing first-time investors with lit-

tle knowledge or experience of

Investing.

Although the facts support

the securities firms' view that

only a handful of brokers have

been breaking the rules, any
sendee industry is sensitive to

the issue of declining stan-

dards.

In response to those who
attack the excessive power of
the Mexican president, the
speech calls for a reform of
Mexico’s government which
would strengthen Congress,
improve the system of justice,

and prpand human rights,

Reducing poverty would be
his government’s top priority.

“The most important commit-
ment of his government would
be to better the lot of those
who have least” he said.

Brazil’s ‘if plan to beat inflation
Angus Foster on a pledge reminiscent of an alcoholic’s promise to quit

A s with alcoholics who keep expenditure. In the past the deficit has secretary. nal deputies. Mr Orion Herter Cabn
promising to quit Brazil’s latest been highly inflationary because the The package has some important finance secretary of the southern sta

pledge to kick Its inflationary government has financed it by issuing advantages over its Dredeeessors. For of Rio Grande do Sul. doubts Mr &A s with alcoholics who keep
promising to quit Brazil's latest

pledge to kick Its inflationary
habit was greeted with equanimity by a
country which has seen six previous
attempts fail in the last seven years.

Within hours of finance minister Mr
Fernando Henrique Cardoso's
announcement of his fiscal stabilisation

programme, it became known as the se

plan because of the number of occur-

ences of the Portuguese word for “if”.

Despite initial scepticism, however,
the programme has won support from
the government's coalition partners and
a cautious backing from business
groups. These and other leaders agree

the package is the last chance to tackle

inflation, running at more than 2.000

per cent a year, before the govern-
ment's term runs out
They also agree that if the package

fails
,
with presidential and congressio-

nal elections in November, there is a
serious threat of hyper-inflation in the

second half of next year.

Mr Cardoso's package involves three

phases to be implemented over several

months. The final stage, introducing a
new currency, may not be ready before

the government’s term ends.

The most important element, and a
pre-requisite for the others, is a set of

fiscal reforms designed to balance next

year’s budget, otherwise likely to show
a deficit of S22Jbn. This would be
equivalent to 20 per cent of projected

expenditure. In the past the deficit has
been highly inflationary because the
government has financed U by issuing
short-term securities at high interest

rates.

The budget and related measures
need approval from congress, which is

expected to reach a decision before the

new year. If it is approved, the govern-

ment will introduce a new index which,
insto-ari of measuring historical infla-

tion as do current indexes, would be
adjusted daily by the central hank in

line with the devaluation of the cur-

rency.

Wages and many important prices in

Brazil are linked to the inflation indi-

ces. By introducing this new index,
economists say, the government would
be able to influence inflation by slowing
the depreciation of the currency
through foreign exchange market inter-

vention using foreign reserves that cur-

rently exceed $20bn.

In time, the index could be linked to

the US dollar or a basket of currencies.

At this point, the government would
have de facto abandoned indexation,

since the currency would by definition

not depredate. Furthermore, the index
would become the unit of exchange and
would replace the existing currency,

the cruzeiro real.

“You would have a very sharp fall in

inflation and, with the fundamentals in

place, this fall will be sustainable." says

Mr Winston Fritsch, economic policy

secretary.

The package has some important
advantages over its predecessors. For
one, it concentrates on the budget defi-

cit instead of relying on “tricks", such
as price freezes. wMch have worked for

only a few months.
A constitutional revision under way

in congress may also help. Constitu-

tional changes, some of which will not
come into effect until 1995, would allow
the federal government to regain con-

trol of spending which has been
devolved to other levels of government
in recent years. With more control over,

the allocation of its resources, the gov-

ernment would have less excuse to run
defidts.

M r Roberto Macedo, a former
economic policy secretary,

says Brazil is still not ready

to make the cuts and sacrifices Mr Car-

doso is seeking. “He's going in the right

direction, but the problem, as always, is

in the political dimension.”

Opposition is likely to come from con-

gress on two fronts. A proposed 5 per
cent increase in federal taxes will be

unpopular. More important Mr Cardoso
plans to divert 15 per cent of money the

federal government transfers to states

and municipalities to an emergency
social fund.

The proposal has antagonised several

powerful state governors, who have
patron-client relations with congressio-

nal deputies. Mr Orion Herter C-abral,

finance secretary of the southern state

of Rio Grande do Sul, doubts Mr Car-

doso’s plan will work. “The governors
won't give up the money,” he says.

Another worry is the paralysis in con-

gress as a result of corruption hearings

involving more than 30 politicians.

But Mr Cardoso hopes congress's

problems, and its discredited public
image, offer him an advantage. By plac-

ing responsibility for the programme on
congressional approval he is betting

congress will not run the risk of being
blamed for its failure.

Even with congressional support, the

package faces problems. Probably the

most difficult to quantify is the role of

President Itamar Franco. Although so

far supportive of his finance minister,

the president is famously erratic and
has a populist view of economics. He is

thought to have pressed Mr Cardoso to

introduce a price freeze or some similar

“magic” measure. If inflation increases

in the nest few months, as is possible in

January for technical reasons, such
pressures may re-emerge.

Problems also lie ahead on salary pol-

icy. Salaries for public sector and many
private sector employees are re-adjusted

by reference to indices measuring past

rates of inflation. Moving to the new
index will either require persuading
employees to take a real pay cut, or

allowing past inflation to seep into the

new index.

Can yOU Simplify Technology transfer is like teaching : it’s best done face-to-face.

the global exchange When Thailand legislated that industrial users had to supply

of technology? their own electricity substations, the local economy didn’t

have the know-how. ABB’s worldwide power distribution group reacted

with a swift hands-on transfer of technology. A “Tiger Team' of technicians

flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia, teaming up with Thai engineers

to share skills and experience. Together they handled the first project, for

the Thai Plastic Company. Next, AJBB started local assembly and manu-

facture of switchgear, creating a whole new industry. Local turns now

supply parts and plant - steel structures and cables - previously imported.

The “Tiger Team” remains involved in information exchange, but now the

students are teachers, too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation, transmission and

distribution of power, and in industry and transportation, ABB is com-

mitted to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We transfer

know-how across borders with ease. But in each country, ABB operations

are local and flexible. That means we are close at hand to help our

yOU can. customers reply swiftly and surely to technological challenges which

stretch the limits of the possible. Like promoting a local economy to the

head of world class technology.

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Lid., Reader Services Center, RO. Box 622. CH-8021 Zurich
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Thatcher tries

to avoid flak

on Iraq exports
By Jimmy Bums

LADY Thatcher yesterday
publicly distanced herself from
any responsibility in the onns-
for-Iraq affair.

In an energetic performance
before the Scott inquiry which
at times echoed her confronta-

tional style at the parliamen-
tary dispatch box, sbe claimed
that while serving as prime
minister she had no knowledge
of much of the detail behind
the decisions taken by officials

and her ministers or of key
intelligence relating to illegal

British defence exports.

She was giving evidence to

Lord Justice Scott's inquiry
into the government's han-
dling of military related
exports to Iraq during the
period she was prime minister.

But the hearing appeared to

raise more questions than it

answered, given her persistent

refusal to be drawn on some of

the key aspects of the inquiry.

Amid tight security, she told

the inquiry that she had not
seen many of the documents
she was being referred to by
the inquiry while in govern-
ment, which showed officials

and ministers sidestepping
government guidelines restrict-

ing defence exports to Iraq.

“Most of the documents
before me I had never seen
(while in government) . . If I

had seen every copy of every
minute when I was in govern-

ment 1 would have been in a
snowstorm," she said.

Lady Thatcher said she had
not been made aware until the
summer of 1990 of Intelligence

suggesting that British
machine tools were being used
to boost Iraq's military capabil-

ity and that Jordan was being
used as a diversionary route.

As PM, Lady Thatcher was
supposed to be provided with
weekly summaries of key intel-

ligence on matters affecting

government policy.

But asked to explain evi-

dence from officials and minis-
ters that intelligence had been
badly distributed, she said:

“Either the machinery was
there and was not effec-

tive . . or else the machinery
itself was defective."

The Scott inquiry was set up
by Lady Thatcher's successor.

Mr John Major, in the midst of
a political furore surrounding
the collapse or the trial of three

businessmen of the Midlands
machine tool company Matrix-

ChurchiU.
The businessmen were prose-

cuted for illegally exporting
arms to Iraq, but their trial

collapsed after it emerged that

government ministers had
known and approved the
exports.

Lady Thatcher said that the

first and only time she had per-

sonally been involved in the

export of British machine tools

to Iraq was in July 1990, which
she claimed was in line with a
general international relax-

ation in restrictions on the
export of industrial goods.

Japan’s

envoy
speaks
his mind
By Alexander NicoU,

Ada Editor

Japan's ambassador to Britain,

Mr Hiroshi Kitamnra, yester-

day let go some of the diplo-

matic reserve which would
normally be expected of him to

offer some highly personal
thoughts on British managers
and Britain’s role in Europe.
During two assignments

spanning six years in the UK,
Mr Kltamura said he had
noticed that although top man-
agers in manufacturing indus-

try were of high calibre, many
were by training lawyers,
financiers and accountants.

In his opinion, the views of

engineers and scientists
should carry proper weight
when companies decided on
long-term strategies and devel-

opment of new products. “In

order to combine science with
technology, and technology
with innovation, it is impor-

tant to promote people to top

management with a thorough
understanding of technology.”
Mr Kitamura, speaking at

the heart of British manage-
ment the Institute of Direc-

tors in London, did not confine
himself to top managers. He
had detected “something of a
shortfall in middle manage-
ment.” This was of concern, he
argued, because this level was
responsible for ensuring pro-

duction line efficiency and
product quality.

But an a more positive note,

he said Britain was the “trail

blazer” for an open trading
Europe, leading its European
partners in the direction of an
united Europe along prag-
matic lines.

Solicitors

win right

to wider

advocacy
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

Barristers’ 200 year monopoly
on advocacy in the higher
courts was finally broken yes-

terday when solicitors in pri-

vate practice won their long
running battle for wider rights

of audience.

The decision by Lord
Mackay. the Lord Chancellor,

and England’s four most senior

judges to approve the Law
Society’s application for wider
advocacy rights means solici-

tors could begin presenting
cases in the higher courts as
early as next spring.

The society was delighted by
the derision, but was disap-

pointed that Lord Mackay and
the judges had deferred their

decision on wider advocacy
rights for solicitors working In

the Crown Prosecution Service,

the government legal service

and in commerce, finance and
industry.

The decision was also
greeted with pleasure by many
of the City law firms which
have been gearing up to do
their own advocacy work in

the High Court
Solicitors who have already

gained the necessary experi-

ence in advocacy either as part

time judges or who have ear-

lier practised as barristers, will

be able to appear in the High
Court almost immediately.
The bulk of the profession

however will have to complete
two law society training
courses and it could be 1995

before most of them qualify to

appear in the Crown Court.
High Court Appeal Court, or
before the House of Lords.

Upbeat mood over

Ulster prospects
By Philip Stephens In London
and Tim Coone in Dublin

The British and Irish

governments yesterday voiced

growing confidence that they

would agree before Christinas

a joint declaration designed to

persuade the IRA to give up its

campaign of violence in North-

ern Ireland.

But on the eve of the second

meeting within a week
between Mr John Major, the

British prime minister, and Mr
Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, officials con-

ceded that Dublin's demand for

a new all-Ireland convention
remained a crucial stumbling

block.

In Loudon, officials said they
were confident that the pro-

posed declaration - likely to be
finalised at a third meeting
between the two leaders next
week - would Include firm
guarantees for the Unionist
majority in Northern Ireland.

Those guarantees would cen-
tre on explicit recognition by

Dublin that any change in the
province's status could be
achieved only by consent and
on a commitment by the
Republic to drop its constitu-

tional claim to the North.

It is understood that Britain

has agreed to repeat publicly

the offer to Sinn F6in of a place

in negotiations in return for an
end to violence and to recog-

nise the legitimacy and valid-

ity of the nationalist aspiration

of Irish unity.

Mr Major may also reaffirm

that his government has no
strategic interest in maintain-

ing Northern Ireland as part of

the UK union and signal its

willingness to accept separate

referenda in the North and

South on any eventual political

settlement

But the British side has

rejected as unacceptable to the

unionist parties the establish-

ment of an all-Ireland conven-

tion and is resisting Dublin's

demands to acknowledge pub-

licly the right of self-determi-

nation across Ireland.

Intellectual wrestling graces high-profil6 arena
Baroness Thatcher's appearance
before the Scott Inquiry was billed as

a constitutional battle of the titans.

In the blue corner, immaculately
turned out in a dark green tailored

suit and double rope of pearls, was
the first British ex-premier to appear
before a public judicial inquiry.

Facing her, in the grey comer, were
Ms Presiley Baxendaie QC, wearing a
loud houndstooth black and white
check jacket, and Lord Justice Scott

a picture of judicial gmintos in half

glasses and double breasted suit.

Their goal was to wrestle from her

whether sales by UK companies of

military equipment to Iraq during the

late 1980s, in apparent contravention

of stated government policy, were

made with or without her knowledge

and approval.

The arena was No.l Buckingham
Gale,

and for the first time since the

enquiry began six months ago, it was

packed, overflowing into an ante-

room. The corridors swarmed with

uniformed police nod special branch

officers. Most of the crowd were jour-

nalists, who had queued since 7.30am.

When the contest began at 10am.

Lady Thatcher appeared tired and
defensive. Ms Baxendaie - whom
Lady Thatcher insisted on calling

“Mtos” in a slightly deprecating bone
- was enthusiastic and rigorously

analytical, qualities which have terri-

fied the officials and ministers she
has already examined.
But appearances were deceptive.

Lady Thatcher had studied carefully

the 76 pages of questions the judge

sent her a month ago. She parried

every attack and on one occasion con-

gratulated herself for providing a con-

vincing reply to the one question she
had not “spotted” in advance.

Her overall strategy was simple.

The most hands-on prime minister in

recent history argued that she never

got involved in the detailed app-

lication of the arms sales policy.

Lord Scott looked at her quizzically

when she said about a dozen tinns

that she concerned herself with

“poticymakmg”, never with detaflett

administration
0
. But he had no evi-

dence to the contrary.

in six and a half hours of cross-

examination, only five substantive

questions were put. the character of

which might be summarised by the

following sorts of exchanges between

the two woman ;
paypnrtaift- Why was there a gap of a

year between the formulation of a

new policy banning sales of arms to

Iran and Iraq in late 1984 and Its dis-

closure to parliament in October 1985?

Thatcher Don't know,

Baxendaie: Should parliament have
been told earlier?

Thatcher: That might have been pref-

erable because it would have saved
me a lot of this bother.

By four o'clock Ms was
looking tired and had losfc-her custom-

ary eloquence. Lady Thatcher was
positively buoyant When trid there

was to be a short hrwik, she looked

annoyed. “I do hope we go on tin we
finish”, she challenged. Ms Baxendaie

may have met her match.

UK
By John Anthers

in higher education ratio, says OECD
Wide variations in the amount
nations invest in education,
and in the numbers in higher
education were shown in a
report yesterday by the Organi-

sation for Economic Go-opera-
tion and Development
Based on 1991, the latest year

available, the report - Educa-
tion at a glance - showed that

the UK had one of the lowest
participation rates in higher
education, sending only 28 per
cent of its 18-year-olds to

full-time education.

The total entry to higher
education has risen this year
to 31 per cent

Switzerland had a lower fig-

ure, with 27 per cent, but sev-

eral other nations sent a much
largter proportion of youngsters
to university. The US had the

highest proportion with 65 per
cent, with Japan on 53 per
cent Australia on 52 per cent,

and Germany on 45 per cent
However, tile UK enjoyed the

highest graduation rate from
university of any EU nation
surveyed, with 18 per cent,

although this still ranked
below Canada (33 per cent), tbe

US (31 per cent), and Australia

and Japan (24 per cent).

The UK's Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Principals
said the low participation fig-

ure showed that Britain was in
danger of becoming the 'Stil-

lage Idiot of Europe".
There were even greater

variations in the resources
devoted to education for differ-

ent age groups. While there
were only eight pupils per
teacher in Belgian secondary
schools, average classes were
as big as 19 in Australia, and
17 in Japan and Eire.

Variations in provision of
vocational education were
even greater, although differ-

ent schemes make comparisons
awkward.

In Germany 80 per cent of
secondary pupils took some
form of vocational education or

apprenticeship, while mine at

all did so in Canada. In the UK,
the figure was 20 per cent,

lower than ail its leading com-
petitors, including Japan (28

per cent), France (55 per cent)

and Italy (71 per cent).

The Department for Educa-

tion in London said the figures

underestimated further educa-

tion, because they excluded
part-time education.

If all forms of education are

token into account, the UK’s
participation in the first year

after the end of compulsory
schooling was 94 per cent, com-
pared with 90 per cent in

France, and 71 per cent in

Spain, it said.
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Plans for

reform of

shipping

register
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Plans for an open register of

British shipping to tempt inter*

national shipowners to base

their operations in London
have been put to the govern-

ment by the Baltic Exchange.

A key attraction of the new
register would be less stringent

rules on the use of UK officers.

It is designed to attract foreign

shipowners to the UK and to

persuade UK shipowners using

offshore shipping registers to

resume flying the UK flag.

Many shipowners have
switched to flags of conve-

nience because of the costs of

maintaining UK crews and
meeting the conditions of the

prigting UK mainland register.

The Baltic Exchange, where

cargo space and second-hand

ships are traded, has calcu-

lated that the new register

could attract between 400 and

800 ships over the next five

years boosting the city’s ship-

ping earnings, excluding insur-

ance, by £40m-£135m.

But the proposal, which has

been put to Mr John MacGre-

gor, transport secretary, has

been criticised by the shipping

unions because of its feared

impact on jobs.

The new register would he

open to shipowners not able to

register under the UK main-

land flag because of their

nationality or because they

were incorporated outside the

UK. It is also intended for com-

panies which do not use the

UK flag because of their man-

ning arrangements.

Shipowners would have to

comply with UK safety stan-

dards but they would not need

to have three British senior

officers. Registration would not

make non-UK companies liable

for UK tax.

Classical

record
sales hit a
sour note
By Antony Thomerott

UK sales of classical music

albums have fallen sharply in

recent years according to fig-

ures in the Policy Studies

Institute’s yearly Cultural

Trends, published today.

Trade deliveries of classical

albums totalled 1 2.35m in

1992, 26 per cent less than the

16.688m despatched in 1990.

After two years at over 10 per

cent of deliveries. Classical

albums made up only 9.2 per

cent last year.

The new issne of Cultural

Trends underlines the virtual

disappearance of the vinyl LP.

In 1985, half the deliveries to

the retail trade (excluding sin-

gles) were LPs. By 1992 that

had fallen to just 3.9 per cent.

In the same period, deliveries

of CDs rose from 6.6 per cent

to 62.2 per cent Cassettes fell

from 43.8 per cent to 3&9 per

cent.

Expenditure on recorded

music has been hit by the

recession, falling from £1.27bn

in 1989 to £l.243bn last year,

despite the high price of CDs.

Hardware sales dropped in

line, from £S42m to £895m.

The report also predicts dif-

ficulties for Britain's museums
and galleries, with funding by

national and local government

declining after years of real

growth.

It is estimated that a record

total of around 80m people vis-

ited UK museums and gal-

leries In 1992.

However while non-charging

museums, like the National

Gallery and the British

Museum in London, report

ever rising attendances the

national museums with

charges, like the Natural His-

tory and the Science Museum,

record substantial falls in visi-

tors from the mid-1980s.
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Compensation looms
over personal pensions

NEWS: UK

s OEn
ar ...

By AMson Smith .

Four, out of five personal
pemdons sold to people trans-
ferring out of employers’
schemes into private plans was
done so without agents aedting
enough information to provide
proper advice, according to an
independent study.

Up to 400,000 people could be
affected and several hundred
million pounds in compensa-
tion may have to be paid by
virtually every life insurer
bank and building society in
the country.
As the news emerged, Mr

Andrew Large, chairman of the
Securities and investments
Board, the City's chief watch-
dog, spelt out how compensa-
tion would be handled and
what.measures would be taken,
to ensure that customers
would only be sold appropriate
personal pensions in future.
An advisor; committee made

up largely of chairmen of the
relevant professional and trade
associations, and chaired by
Sir Douglas Wass. formerly a
senior civil servant, will assist

the SIB board.

.

Hie pilot study which points
to widespread abase in the sale
of personal pensions was com-
missioned from the accoun-
tancy firm KPMG Peat Mar-
wick. KPMG sought to assess

If you believe you have been
pronely sold a personal pen-
sion, the first stop win be to
return to the person from
whom you bought (he policy.
Mr Andrew Large, chairman

of tire Securities and Invest-
ments Board said yesterday te
was confident the majority of
firms will co-operate and
ensure customers do not suffer
as a result of past advice. If

you bought your pension from
a member of Lantro, (he life

assurance and unit trust regu-
lator, if you are not satisfied

you can write to the Compll-

bow many people were at risk
of disadvantage from having
followed poor advice. The
report is to be published before
Christmas. '

It found that in 80 per cent of

cases examined, sales agents
had not property complied with
regulatory requirements for
spTUng thfa type of pension.
'
If this reflects what hap-

pened as up to 500,000 individu-

als were sold personal pen-
sions, then some 400,000 cases

could be re-opened with the
sales agents as part of the

SIB’S review.

Many of these will have to be

raised with the individual cus-

tomers, to establish who might
be worse off in retirement as a

ance Officer of the company

concerned - the person who
sold you the pension should

have given you a card, indicat-

ing the regulatory body of

which they were a member.
Of you bought your pension

from a member of Flmbra, the

regulator for financial inter-
|

medlaries, your first step is to

contact the independent Finan-

cial adviser concerned.

Tf it Is decided that you
should receive compensation,

there will be no cash hand-

outs, except for those who
have retired.

result of following poor advice.

While he acknowledged that

people covered by the review
who bad already retired might
be receiving less income than
they were entitled to, Mr Large

emphasised that all those
affected would be fully recom-

pensed.
“Those who may have trans-

ferred their pension provision

on the basis of wrong advice

will not be banned by waiting

for reliable solutions to

emerge,” he said.

The government is facing

particular embarrassment,
from the political emphasis
that was put on the benefits of

taking out a personal pension

in terms of flexibility-

jobs can be created in Britain if companies

become involved in rebuilding the Russian
economy, former Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-

chev said in London yesterday.

Mr Gorbachev said his talks with 40 business

leaders, organised by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, had been “useful” and he discov-

ered that British companies were happy to do

business in the former Soviet Union despite

continuing political uncertainties.

“Something that is of real concern to them is

Britain in brief

fpTCS*'Wi**:
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CBI director-general Howard Davies and Mikhail Gorbachev during yesterday's press conference

Gorbachev urges UK-Russian co-operation

the possibility of a major conflict between the

republics that would create problems for busi-

ness,” said Mr Gorbachev through an inter-

preter. “We are inviting businesses to Russia

not to do some charity work but on the basis of

mutual benefit.”

The former Soviet president, who went on to

lunch with British prime minister John Major,

told senior officials from top UK firms that he

was willing to help improve trading links

between the two nations.

Treasury
;

boost for !

UK recovery
;

Britain’s economic recovery

looks set to continue with

inflationary pressures staying

muted, according to the UK
Treasury's latest monthly

;
monetary report

The document, prepared for

yesterday's monthly discus-

sion of monetary conditions

between Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, and Mr Eddie

George, the governor of the

Bank of England, noted that

“recent monthly indicators

confirm the picture of recov-

ery continuing*'. It added that

UK producer price inflation

“suggests inflationary pres-

sures remain subdued”.

ABTA case

judgment
reserved
Judgment was reserved yester-

day in a High Court action by
a schoolgirl and her teacher

against the Association of Brit-

ish Travel Agents for return of

a £10 holiday insurance pre-

mium which was not repaid

when one of ABTA’s members
went out of business.

About 25,000 other cases,

with a value of £250,000. are

resting on the outcome.

ABTA denies liability.

No appeal on
fishing rule
The UK Ministry of Agricul-

ture has decided not to appeal

against last week’s decision by
the High Court to refer to the

European Court a legal chal-

lenge by fishing groups of the

government’s new rules limit-

ing days at sea.

Fishermen return to the

High Court on January 11

seeking an injunction against

the new rules coming Into

effect before a derision by the

European Court which could

take two years.

Saunders in

Euro move
Mr Ernest Saunders, the for-

mer Guinness chairman con-

victed of fraud over the compa-

ny's 1986 take-over of

Distillers, has won the first

round of his attempt to use

European law to challenge his

prosecution.

The European Commission
on Human Rights has ruled Mr

admissible case for it to con-

sider.

Mr Saunders is claiming that

he was denied a fair hearing at

his trial because the prosecu-

tion used evidence against him
which was gained from his

interviews with Department of

Trade and Industry inspectors.

During these interviews, he

was compelled to answer ques-

tions. He claims the use of

transcripts during his trial

therefore infringed provisions

in the European Convection on
Human Rights which protect

against self-incrimination.

Modest success

in share drive
The government's pash for

wider and deeper share owner-

ship in the UK shows only

modest success, according to a

survey for the Treasury.

The NOP survey shows that

10m people, or 22 per cent of

adults, own shares, compared
to 21.5 per cent in December
last year.

At its peak in 1991, there

were 11m shareholders in the

UK compared to only 3m in

1979 before the wave of priva-

tisations began.

The proportion of sharehold-

ers owning stock in more than

one company has increased for

the third consecutive year

from 40 per cent in 1990 to 49

per cent today. Bat the propor-

tion of those owning stakes in

10 or more companies. 4 per

cent, is still small and shows

no increase on last year.

R&D centre

for Wales
A £2m research and develop-

ment centre for the motor
industry is to be opened at Lla-

nelli in south Wales by Cal-

sonic International (Europe),

subsidiary of Calsonic Corpora-

tion of Japan.

The centre will be built next

to the Calsonic-Llanelli Radia-

tors plant which makes heat

exchange products for the

automotive industry. It will

work on product design, devel-

opment and testing and have a
staff of 30 people.

• Insurers to

;

appeal award
i Insurers, including syndicates

1 at Lloyd's of London, are to

appeal against a S386.4m

. (£259.30m) punitive damages
award earlier this week by a

Los Angeles jury in a product

liability case.

A Los Angeles state court

awarded the damages to two
- subsidiaries of Amoco Corpo-

- ration, the Chicago-based
- energy company, in one of the

F largest jury verdicts in the US
t this year. The punitive dam-

i ages award follows a $39m
5 compensatory damages to

Amoco on 3 December.

1 Some 90 insurers, including

r an estimated 50 Lloyd's syndl-
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING
;

Why 3i

catches

the eye

T bis autumn's launch of a
series of newspaper adver-

tisements by 3i (Investors in

Industry) continues the tradition of

colourful advertising established

by Britain’s largest venture capital

company in the early 1980s.

The first in the five-strong series,

devised by J. WaJter Thompson,
showed brightly coloured offices

and factories - to represent tbe
medium-sized company sector -

surrounded by the grim blacked-
out skyscrapers of big business.
The darker tone of tbis series

reflects the tougher economic di-
mate, says Chris Woodward, 3i

marketing director. 3i has long had
a reputation for innovation in an
otherwise doll financial advertising

sector, although its ads have been
criticised as lacking in gravitas.

But, says Woodward, yon must
grab the reader’s attention.

British financial advertising may
be old-fashioned, but in Germany,
where Si has also established a
market presence, it is Jurassic. So
iF anyone could be expected to dis-

miss 3f's ads as lightweight it

would be the German entrepreneur
or manager. Bnt even in Germany
response has been favourable, says

Woodward.
In the early days, 3i's ads featur-

ing a pastel-wash “eye” logo were
striking but little thought went
into communicating what the com-
pany did - equity and long-term

loan finance for small and medium-
sized firms. In recent years adver-

tising has focused more tightly on
tbe 3i message and reaching the
right people. The latest campaign
targets managers in the US’s
10,000 medium-sized businesses, a
sector which 31 expects to grow
rapidly.

In Si's most recent managers sur-

vey, 200 were asked who they
would approach to start, grow or
buy a business - GO per cent men-
tioned 3i.

This figure compares with just 8
per cent in 1983 and is higher than
for any of the banks, says Wood-
ward.
That is not surprising, given 3i’s

established position in the venture

market and the number of compet-
ing high street banks, bat, claims

Woodward, it does show that 3i has
established a brand for middle
businesses, creating a positive feel-

ing among potential customers.

Charles Batchelor

“Pipers' Comer School. 15 miles
from Heathrow," proclaimed a ban-

ner at a recent exhibition of UK
independent schools. It was by no
means the only one enthusiastically

touting its convenience for interna-

tional travellers.

The recession, and its impact on
wealthy parents' salaries, has given

UK boarding schools a stressful few
years, and last year saw a sharp,

headline-grabbing fall of 6 per cent
in the total number of boarders at

UK schools.

But the same survey showed that
their success as exporters had
improved noticeably, with a rise in

foreign pupils of 3.9 par cent
Boarding schools have always

provided a home for the children of

British expatriates, but they are
now increasingly selling their wares
to foreigners.

Starting from a base in areas of

strong British influence, notably
Hong Kong and Singapore, schools

are now recruiting heavily from the

other emerging economies of the
Pacific - despite competition from
Australia and the US - and are
even beginning to penetrate Europe
and the Middle East
Last year, the number of new

recruits from Hong Kong increased

from 458 to 506, while the remainder
of East Asia saw an increase from

391 to 441. The number of new Euro-

peans rose from 568 to 605.

Apart from extensive and ambi-

tious trips to drum up custom,
schools are also tailoring the

courses they offer to include inter-

nationally recognised qualifications

and lessons in English as a second
language.

Free transport between airport

and school is provided each term
for the pupils, and marketing mate-

rial is slickly produced in several

languages.

Foreigners come for differing rea-

sons, which the Independent
Schools Information Service (Isis) is

careful to analyse. According to

John Towey. of Isis, British schools

are now recapturing ground previ-

ously lost to Australia.

Schools there appealed to Asian
parents because fees tended to be
lower, and transport costs were less

prohibitive. Parents these days are

usually making a hard-headed
investment rather than looking for

any “snob" value carried by
Britain’s public schools.

An important attraction of British

schools is the route they offer into

British higher education. Parents in

Hong Kong. Taiwan or Malaysia are

increasingly keen for the career

advantages this can offer.

Towey also notes a sharp change
in attitude In the last three or four

years. Parents now want close

details of exactly who is going to

care for their child, and some guar-

antee of a stable background.
Getting the message across, how-

ever, is time-consuming and expen*

r'v-'- 'V.
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Children of the world: Sevenoaks School in Kent includes 30 natkraalitfe

Classroom
exports

UK boarding schools are attracting

more foreign pupils with vigorous
marketing, says John Authers

sive. Parents are widely dispersed,

and need close attention from
school representatives before they

will commit their children to a jour-

ney around tbe world.

An ever-growing number of
school development officers have
therefore resorted to lengthy trips

to East Asia. Many schools use the

coordinated marketing offered by
Isis, which arranges international

exhibitions and fairs in these areas.

But increasingly, bead teachers are

travelling in person.

Not only the more eye-catching

public schools are looking east St

Aubyn’s, a Sussex prep school with

around only 115 pupils, still felt it

worthwhile to send its headmaster
on a tour of Thailand, Malaysia and

Hong Kong this year.

It is a traditional cosy prep
school but still uses high-quality

marketing aids. Julian James, St

Aubyn's headmaster, took copies of

the school video, featuring a
voiceover by television presenter

Chris Serle. and ringing endorse
ments from the former heads of

Radley and Harrow.
The message is clear - truly

ambitious parents can Improve
their son's chances of a place at a
public school, by placing him at a

prep school first Statistics on the

number of boys moving on to Eton

and Winchester were also readily

available.

However, James found that par-

ents were most keen Just to find a

stable environment for their chil-

dren. The other vital point was aca-

demic quality - the Chinese, in par-

ticular, were anxious that their

children would be worked hard, and
that they would go on to good pub-

lic schools and universities.

However, he did find one note of

caution for schools which are boost-

ing foreign, recruitment - many par-

ents were keen that most of their

sons' companions would be English.

As a result. St Aubyn's is limiting

its non-English intake to 10 per

cent
Cultural differences can make

negotiations more difficult Richard

Pearce, admissions director for the

International School of London, has

compiled a glossary of what parents

really mean by the questions they

ask. For example: “We have heard
that your school is the best in

England" could mean “Prestige is

important in our country and there

are few prestigious schools," or it

might just be an attempt to be
polite.

Another common question is: “Is

your school recognised by the min-
istry of education?" Pearce inter-

prets this as a statement that certif-

icates matter more than general

education, and that In the home
country some, or all private schools

are of dubious quality.

Tactics for attracting students

from Europe are different. The
opportunity to improve English is

important, while A-Ievels. attractive

to children from East Asia hoping

to go to an English university, are

less popular.

Schools keen on signing up stu-

dents from Europe are starting to

offer the International Baccalaure-

ate, which is recognised in several

countries, as an alternative

course.

Sevenoaks School in Kent intro-

duced the IB 10 years ago. and is

now truly international, with
nationalities represented in its stu-

dent body.
Malvern College in Worcester-

shire is also now offering the IB,

and has been rewarded with a sharp
increase in applications from Ger-

many. Many schools now see a lim-

ited future for A-levels and the

move towards the IB is likely to

continue.

Other independent schools are
trying to build links with the for-

mer communist bloc countries.

Uppingham School, in Leicester-

shire. now has a foil-time European
liaison officer, and offers scholar-

ships to eastern Europeans. The
aim, apart from helping the coun-

tries in their hour of need, is to

build links with their future deci-

sion-makers.

Bright spots in a

cloudy forecast
Diane Summers on the outlook

for global advertising growth

The outlook for global adver-

tising is not as bright as it

looked six months ago,

according to the latest advertising

expenditure forecasts from Zenith,

the UK-based Saatchi and Saatchi

media-buying company, published

this week*.
KvpwfaHnns of growth for 1984

have been cut to 5.5 per cent com-
pared with the 6.2 per cent Zenith

was hoping for when it last

reported in July. Similarty. fore-

casts for 1935 have been reduced

to 65 per cent from 7.3 per cent
Zenith's six-monthly forecasts -

which now predict a 4 per cent

global increase for 1993 - are
among the most closely studied in

the advertising industry.

The scaling back of its expecta-

tions can chiefly be attributed to

deteriorations in the US and Japa-

nese advertising markets. Figures

for Europe have remained stable,

with the UK and France showing
gradual improvement
The global figures also disguise

areas erf' the world in which excep-

tionally high growth is expected.

Top of the league Is China, where
growth of nearly 72 per cent is

expected over the next three

years.

Rate increases in China con-

tinue at what Zenith calls a “stag-

gering pace" as media owners
cash in on heavy demand from
overseas advertisers seeking to:

reach the country's L2bn consum-
ers. The report says that rates for

foreign advertisers are signifi-

cantly higher than for Chinese
companies. Demand outstrips sup-

ply in advertising space and air-

time.

In Greece, the only European
country to be included In the
report's top 10 countries for
growth, television is the main
focus of attention- New licences

were allocated this summer to six

national operators - about 245

channels have been broadcasting
illegally in the country for the
past six years. Daily newspapers
have seen a decline in circulation,

while magazines have been
strong. The increasing popularity

of “drivetime” radio has prompted
a continuing rise in radio’s snare
of advertising revenue.
Moves have been made toy the

Hud government towards, liberali-

sing television, which should
augur well for spending in that
area. The Introduction of VAT on
advertising in Thailand Tact year
did not have a big effect on adver-

tising spending, with two of the
festest-growing sectors -being lei-

sure and transport Thai Rat, the
hugest daBy newspaper, continues

- to grow. “Advertising demand for

tiie title is enormous, with adver-
tisers being allocated on average
haif of the advertising space
requested,” says - Zenith.

In the Philippines power cuts
have darkened Manilafor between
four and nine hocus every day
since 190L In spite of this, televi-

sion continues to claim 65 per cent

of advertising expenditure and its

share is forecast to continue rising

over the next three years.'

*Advertising Expenditure Fore-

casts, from Steqen Wbtnan, Zenith

Media Worldwide, Bridge Bouse,

63-65 North Wharf Road, London
W2 1LA. £195.
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; n LEGAL NOTICES

Ifs new and it gets your information everywhere:

THE HIGH
PAN-EUROPEAN
ISDN STANDARD.

IN THE MATTER OFTHE
REHABILITATION OF MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
a Mutual lasmacc Company ofNew Jtnty

SUPERIORCOURTOFNEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MERCER COUNTY
GENERAL EQUITY PART
DOCKET NO. C-9I-4MM -

CIVILACTION

NOTICE OF ENTRYOF ORDER O)CONFIRMING FIRSTAMENDEDPLAN OT-RKHABBUTTATTOW,ASMODIFIED, •

AND 12) COMMENCING PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATION OFTHE MUTUAL BENEFITUE8 INSURANCECOMPANY . =

There's onlv good

the European con

cation front: id

com operates

Europe have joined

foms in the new

Euro-ISDN

network.

El)RIE 93 from

14-16 is the Pan-

peart evuit that rr

the switch from a

logue to digiul a
to-tfod informati

transmission.

Now the Gction b

comes real science.-

l<igb qualify

voice transmis-

sion. bigb speed

data transfer, togb

resoiuuwj picture

handling, interactive

/N__ vide> video-

conferencing

-and other

* staleofthe

art appli-

cations with

short cail-up ume.

Starling December Into .

1're most wekume in

of the ISDN sites in

than 75 European

Discover the tinlinmed

age of integrated ser-
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JOIN THE FT JAPAN CLUB
A Great Dealfor Japanese Companies

The FT Japan Club has been set up to promote investor

relations. Membership of the club is only open to Japanese

companies listed on the World Stock Markets page of the

Financial Times. Annual reports of member companies will

be sent on request to prospective investors.

Membership will be on a first come, first served basis and, the

names of the companies who have joined will be annotated by

the ace of # clubs in the column of Japanese stocks.

The range of benefits which make up a winning hand include:

* FT WILL SEND THE REPORTS WITHIN 24 HOURS TO
PEOPLE WHO HAVE REQUESTED A COPY.

* THE FT WILL SUPPLY THE NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ASKED FOR A COPY TO MEMBER COMPANIES.

* THE FT WILL PROMOTE THE ANNUAL REPORT
SERVICE REGULARLY IN THE PAPER.

* EACH MEMBER COMPANY WILL BE GIVEN A 1/20 PAGE
SPACE IN THE FT TO PROMOTE THEIR CORPORATE
PROFILE.

* MEMBER COMPANIES WILL SEND COPIES OF THEIR
ANNUAL REPORTS TO FT JAPAN LTD. WHO IN TURN
WILL DESPATCH THE REPORTS TO LONDON.

Yoshinobu Miyashiro

Financial Times (Japan) Ltd.

Kasahara Building,

1-6-10 Uchikanda,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101, Japan

TEL: (03) 3295 4050

FAX: (03) 3295 1264

For more details including the

membership fee, please

telephone or write to:

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON * PARIS FRANKFURT • NEW YORK * TOKYO-

Tatsuko Dawes
Financial Times Ltd.

Number One Southwark Bridge.

London SW1 9HL,

England

TEL: 071-873 3260

FAX: 071-873 3595
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TECHNOLOGY i ;

Safety
in travel

Today's cars are
safer than ever, but

this Is not true of all

drivers. Bad driving

causes most acci-

dents. not faulty

design. The sea-

sonal pile-ups on
European motor-

ways at times of bad weather and
low visibility happen because peo-

ple drive too fast and too close

together.

Bui safer cars can increase the

chances of survival, however care-

lessly people drive on highways,
town roads or country lanes.

Although accident rates have
decreased in many countries,
despite steady growth in traffic, the

number of deaths is still high -

some 154.(100 a year worldwide,
including 50,000 in the EU, 47,000 in

the US and 13,000 in Japan. Global
injuries exceed 5m.
As a result, safety features in cars

have achieved a greater prominence
than ever in motor companies’
design and marketing policies. Tele-

vision advertisements are just as
likely to show how tough and man-
oeuvrable cars are as to parade
their performance and glamour.

Figures from the German motor
industry association show that
human factors account for 90 per
cent of accidents resulting in

injury; the other causes are mainly
poor weather, bad roads, and faulty

vehicles and maintenance. Thus the

main intention behind the emphasis
on safety technology is to save peo-

ple from the consequences of their

own and others' bad driving.

Car buyers seem more willing to

pay extra For safety as new features

are developed. “It is obvious that

manufacturers now see safety as a
sellable item," says Ken Barnes,
head of engineering at Britain’s

Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.

Sweden's Volvo used to be alone

in highlighting its models' safety

qualities. Now. its rivals vie to do
the same. Technological advances
have made available a wide range of

sophisticated braking, suspension,

structural, and body protection

systems for today’s cars.

“People used to say ‘safety

doesn’t ' sell*," adds Malcolm
Thomas, overseeing the introduc-

tion of Ford Motor's Mondeo mid-

range family and company car in

the US after managing its launch in

Europe. “Twenty years ago, those in

the industry wondered how you
could get people to pay extra for

safety.” There is still a limit to how
much car buyers will pay. But man-
ufacturers are now far more alert to

changing customer perceptions -

airbags, for example, are increas-

ingly seen as essential in new cars,

especially in the US - as well as to

legislative trends.

Safety is now an important part

Protection in road accidents is now a selling point, as

Andrew Fisher reports in a series on transport safety

Cars that can
save your life

Safety standards: Ford’s Mondeo is one of a growing number of cam now induftig steering wheel ahtegs

of companies' competitive strategy.

“Manufacturers are leapfrogging

each other.” says Gary Suthurst, an
automotive consultant at the Cran-

field Impact Centre. “Safety will

continue to increase as a prime
marketing strategy, mainly due to

competitive and consumer pressure

rather than legislative moves."
When designing the Mondeo, Ford

decided to integrate safety into the

overall construction from the start.

U drew up safety guidelines for its

engineers. “The idea was to get

away from being reactive to safety

legislation and to be pro-

active." adds Thomas.
It took into account likely

changes in the lew that would
affect the car not only when it was
introduced but well into its life.

Among the standard features on the

Mondeo are steering wheel airbags,

anti-lock braking systems (ABS).
seat-belt grabbers and pretensioners

using sensors to reduce slack on
impact and seats with “anti-subma-

rine” ramps to stop them sliding

forward in a crash.

For its side-impact bars - another

feature that companies are market-

ing more and more in new vehicles
- Ford went to Sweden for special

boron steel which has very high-

tensile strength. “Previously,” says
Thomas, “we might have gone for

mild or high-strength steel tubes.”

Side-impact bars were originally

developed in the US, where many
accidents involve pick-up trucks.

Not all experts believe they are nec-

essarily suited to European condi-

tions, in which collisions mostly
occur between vehicles of similar

size. In fact, says Suthurst, stiff

Buyers seem more
wilting to pay extra
for safety as new
features develop

impact bars can harm passengers,

especially In four-door cars with a
rigid upright in the middle.

The question of side impact has
gained increasing attention in

recent years. At present, European
regulations specify only the need
for cars to be tested for full frontal

impact. But most accidents involve

some form of angled collision.

Auto Motor und Sport, the Ger-

man motor magazine, caused a
furore when it started testing cars

by crashing only one side into a
concrete block. Instead of the force

being evenly absorbed by the pro-

tective struts at the front of the car.

these were distorted. Passengers
were thus at greater risk than the

frontal tests had indicated.

Such so-called offset tests are now
being studied in Europe for possible

introduction, using angled barriers

with anti-slide devices to reproduce

typical accident conditions. How-
ever, useful as they are. tests can-

not guarantee cars' safety in widely

varying conditions.

“Often, companies know how to

make cars better than the law
requires,” says Majid Sadeghi, man-
aging director of the Cranfield cen-

tre (part of Cranfield Institute of

Technology). Tests have to be
repeatable and can give only a sim-

plified version of road conditions.

For several years, the big car
companies have used super-

computers to simulate crash condi-

tions and speed up design work on
safety features. Ford made intensive

use of these to buQd the Mondeo
and ensure it could be adapted for

North America and other markets.

“You can strip away all the ele-

ments of the car in a computer
model." says John Charles, safety

supervisor at Ford's UK research

unit in Essex. “You can test all the

components and materials for

stresses and strains.” This cuts

down on the number of controlled

crashes that car companies need to

do, saving time and money.

“On a computer, you can simulate

different types of occupant."
explains Udo Westfal, director of

safety at the European Automobile
Manufacturers Association in Brus-

sels. “Instead of using dummies,
you can vary the size of the occu-

pant It's a very advanced way of

developing a safe product without

using an infinite number of cars.”

For US tests, the dummy's accel-

eration has to be measured. (In

European tests, only (he steering

wheel's movement is recorded.)

“Most serious impact occurs in the

first 20 to 40 milliseconds,” says
Aruna Tilakasiri, a computer appli-

cations engineer at Ford In Essex.

“So we show the result up to 50
milliseconds.” Computers also show
how airbags absorb the impact of
crashes at different speeds.

In an accident, a person's body
weight can move at a pressure of up
to 50 times gravity in a fronted

impact Safety belts are designed to

absorb these huge forces. For fur-

ther protection, Audi, the up-
market subsidiary of Germany's
Volkswagen group, has developed
the procon-ten (programmed con-

traction nnd tension) system ustag
steel cables to pull the steering
wheel away from the driver.

As more companies offer airbags,

mainly for drivers as extra protec-

tion against steering wheel injuries,

buyers have yet another feature to

weigh up in the cost-safety equa-
tion. While some top-of-the-rasge
manufacturers such as Mercedes-

Benz already provide airbags in all

their cars, these are now becoming
rnmmnn oil smaller models.

“This is a big step forward and it

is being initiated not by legislation

but by competition.” says WestfaL
Not ail experts are convinced of the

value of airbags, arguing that their

popularity in the US reflects the
fact that drivers are less keen on
wearing seat-belts than in Europe.

However. Jfirgen Gerstsnmeier, a
development manager at Robert
Bosch, the German automotive
equipment maker, says airbags

could help prevent injuries in 68 per

emit of accidents; use of driver air-

bags in all cars, could cut yearly

deaths by 50,000. Even side airbags

are being worked on. Too many
safety features, though, could prove

too costly for most drivers - it

would be simpler, and cheaper, if

they drove slower and more safely.

The series concludes next week with

a look at marine safety. *

Prometheus
unbound

John Griffiths looks at progress in

Europe’s traffic technology project

—i—
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hmsjH nrtion Prnmpth«M WM
,
rometheus. say supports.

J)
is alive and wefl and Will

_ prove it In Paris next.

October when the BITS leading

indigenous vehicle patera and

dose associates In electronics

and components win
demonstrate, for the first time

Id three years, their progress

under one of the region's biggest

collaborative research

programmes.
Prometheus stands, in this case,

not for the Ill-fated thief of fire

from the gods, but Programme
for a European Traffic with

Highest Efficiency and
Unprecedented Safety. The Paris

exposition will show more of the

wide variety of technology - some
of it in vehicles which can be

driven - which has been
developed since Prometheus first

began in 1986. It ranges from
systems allowing drivers to “see”

through dark and fog, to

totra-sophteticBted route guidance

and etmgestifYn avoidance
systems.
The research and development

engineers and scientists engaged
in Prometheus have, by
agreement, worked mostly behind
dosed doors since the first

display of the technology’s

potential in Turin in late 1991.

That was largely to convince

technocrats from both Brussels
and individual governments that

funding of Prometheusto the

time ofsome Ecn90m (££9m) a
year was worthwhile. -

Renewed funding commitments
are required from the end of next

year and industry participants

say progress Is stub thatrefusal

win be difficult IfPrometheus
achieves its goals, the EXTs 50,000

road deaths a year will be halved
and transport efficiency,

measured by traffic flows,
"

increased bya third by 2010.

The October exhibition will

also be used to announcethe next
phaseofPrometheus -and
potentially its most significant

in terms ofthe technology’s

availability both to drivers and
wttltin the transport

infrastructure. This is because •
•

the balk of tire technology is

unlikely to be made commerczally
available before the end ofthe
decade.

This wiD be ldter than,first

.

hoped when Prometheus was
beginning in the late 1960s, but .

nevertheless is not surprising -

given the inevitable delays and
complications of developingsuch

technologies from basic concepts.

For the momgntam ofPrometheus

to be sustained, gay the 20

industry participants, not only
must the EU be preparedto

continue funding - although

two-thirds of the project is

already financed bytile Industries

Involved - but governments and .

Brussels must make greater

progress in defininga
co-orifinaiedtransport strategy

’

for Europe.
“Prometheus certainly cannot

solve all thetransportadd traffic

problems on its own; technical \

measures must be accompanied
by social concepts that allow tiie

reduction of traffic peaks, -

Improve traffic efficiency and
reduce the need forinobfltty. That
includes more flexible shop hours
AS well y upariingwytfiig

hours,” wainsa strategy

document on the direction of
Prometheus from the end of this

yw.
A few technologies are already

starting tomove away from the
prometheos programme, which
is seen as strictly . . ..

non-competitive, collaborative .-.

research; towards .

- >

comnerattBsafloo.
Tbeee indnde baste vision

enhancement, through the use
of ultra-violet tight in heudlamps
and fluorescent road markings, -

and ail emergency can system
based on the GSM satellite

cammauKatkms network. Field

trials of the ultra-violet system
'

have began in Sweden, where

.

it has been mainly developed by
Volvo and Saab. Shnflariy, the
emergency call system was being
tested throughout lastynar. It

allows fortimantmaatlc location

by emergencyservices of a
crashed vehicle. .

The location systsn Illustrates

the way hi which Prometheus
technology can overlap as itcan

•

harmpart of other systems such
as sateOfteJMsed fleet

. management and automaticroute
guidance.'

ffa final formal can be agreed,

the system could be in nse by
.1995.
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EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND

The European Warrant Fund,

managed by INVESCO
International Limited, a

member of the INVESCO
Group of Companies, has

enjoyed accelerated

growth since the

beginning of the year.

The Fund invests in

> European Warrants and
offers investors a geared

exposure to European

Equities. Just look at the

comparison with the MSCi
European Index (an index that

measures the performance of

European Equities).

+16.68%
+114.79%

’Source rTbcropo! foffcr to off-ir pvrfomvinoj I/t.-VJ-

1

> 7 2/931

To find out how you can shift your European investments into top gear

complete and send us the coupon today.

Accelerated

2 4
growth

You rlieiijld now that the value ol oharo* «n loll os

wo II os ns... anrl rM may not go! bod the amount you ongina'ly

imrvsMd.

Po--! porfoiiTkliKO '& not no-tossatily o gutdo w the fuK.ro anj *1

poOio.lor, 0 wonon! c?wn Involves o high dogivo of goonng This

moons (hoi o rolon.dy small 1now-mom n lho price oi the security to

vyhiih tho nvon.mt lotates. rnav result in o dispojpomonotoly lancto

movement unlavourabta a* well 04 favourable, in the pn^o

of the ivanant.

INVESCO INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

INVESCO House, Granville Street, St. Helier,

Jersey JE4 8TD, Channel Islands.

Telephone. 10534) 73114 Facsimile- {05341 68106

To: Customer Services Department,

INVESCO International limited, Invesco House. Grenville Street,

St. Heller. Jersey JE4 8TD. Channel Islands.

Please send me full details of the Europeon Warrant Fund, including a copy of

the prospectus.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

FT091293

PEOPLE
Capel’s management gets a shake-up

Charles Smedley, head of
James Capel’s European
operations, is stopping down as
part of a management
shake-up at the top of the Lon-
don stockbrolting arm of HSBC
Holdings, Britain's biggest

bank.

Smedley, 42, who joined
Capel in 1979, has spent most
of his career on the interna-

tional side. He opened Capei's

New York office in 1984 and
has been chairman of James
Capel Europe since 1989.

He said yesterday he was
resigning from the firm
because he felt he had com-
pleted his strategic task.

When he took charge of
Capei's Continental European
operations it was ranked num-
ber eight in the Extol rankings.

It is now second only to S G

Warburg.
Although the parting is

described as “amicable" it is

understood that Capel is keen
to modernise the management
of a side of its business which
has not always lived up to

expectations in teams of profit-

ability.

Lin Moran, the head of Euro-
pean research, and Angus
McNeilage, European sales
chief, will take over Smedley’s
responsibilities.

However, the exodus of old

James Capel hands is not an
one way,

Philip Gray, 45, who began
his City career as a European
equity analyst with Capel in
1972. is rejoining his old firm
as head of James Capel Asia,
covering Hong Kong. Singa-
pore, Bangkok, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpur, Manila, Seoul and
Taipei. After leaving Capel he
spent 15 yearn as a fund man-
ager with with GT Manage-
ment. He is chairman of the
Hong Kong Institute of Invest-

ment Analysts and was respond
stole for launching GTs emerg-
ing market funds.

Along with Moran, Gray is

one of a dozen new directors of
a much expanded board of
James Capel Holdings, parent
of James Cape! & Co. :

Other members of the new
board include David Gray,
head of UK research; John
Green, head of corporate brok-
ing; and Peter Maynard, head
of James Capel Inc. The board
of James Capel & Co has also
more than doubled in size with
the appointment of 18 new
directors. .

.

Commercial
retirement

Sir Martin Jacomb, deputy
chairman of Commercial
Union, is to retire from the
board with effect from 31
December 1993. Sir Martin,
who is now 83, has served as a
non-executive director since
1984 and as deputy chairman
since 1988.

In October it emerged that
Jacomb was to retire from his
post as deputy chairman at
Barclays Bank. He had been
with Barclays since 1985.

Jacomb is a director of the
Bank of England. He has been
chairman of the British Coun-
cil since 1932.

Wool Board’s

fresh head
The British Wool Marketing
Board has appointed Ian. Har-

tley to take over as managing
director when Maurice Grass

retires in January.

Hartley takes over at a cru-

cial time for the wool board;

this year British formers lost

government subsidies pro-

vided for wool production -

and at a time of depressed

world prices.

Hartley has been deputy
managing director of the wool

board since 1991 afterjoining it

in 1986 as commercial director

of wool growers.

The wool board handles all

British fleece wool - around

50m kg a year - worth £35m

Highland fling for former
Premier Brands man

The Scottish Tourist Board has
appointed Derek Reid, right,
once a prominent figure in the -

UK food industry, to become
its new chief executive. He
takes over in mid-January
when Tom Band, who came
from a civil service back-
ground, retires.

Reid, 49, an Aberdonian by
birth, spent his early career
with Cadbury-Schweppes,
becoming managing director of
Cadbury-Typhoo and then
managing director of the
group’s foods and tea business.

In 1986 he was founding mem-
ber of Premier Brands, which
bought out Cadbury-Typhoo. In
1S89 Premier Brands was sold
to Hillsdown Holdings but Reid
stayed on until 1990 to smooths
the transition.

He then returned to Scot-
land, becoming a director of A
I Welders in Inverness, a buy-
out from the engineers Verson
International

.

He fllyt bought
Farleyer House, an upmarket
Perthshire hoteL
12s return to full-time execu-

tive life - "I feel pretty young
and energetic” - comes at a
crucial time for the STB. Not
only has Scottish tourism ham -

flagging in the recession, but
the STB is to be completely
restructured.

It will lose to the local enter- -

prise companies its role of giv-
ing financial aid to tourism
development and will concen-
trate on marketing. It will also,
on government orders, re-lo-
cate a large part of its

operations- from Edinburgh to
Inverness, something which a
good number of seasoned tour-
ist industry people think a
rather bizarre idea. -

•

Reid is not the
. first person

from a private sector back-
ground to supervise the STB,
but he is -the only one with
recent experience cf running a
Highland hotel - and a good
number of such hotels have

recently ended In
ReidJ miswer to the^

tern, which applies to Scottish
tourism in general, is to -be
touch more . innovative. He
started a bistro in the' hotel
and opened his doors to chfl-
dren. Farleyer House, from
which ha wfll resign as a direo-
tor, should make a small profit
next year.

Switched on
at East

Midlands
Time was whentoe route to

the top in the electricity sector

was a lifetime of'weft in the

industry. Tbe appointment yes-

terday' of^Nonnan Askew as
,

chief executive at East Mid-
lands electricity 1s the latest lit

a series of -appointments at

regional electricity companies,
or recs, which show how times

have changed since privatisa-

tion. •:

Other -recent . external
recruits to senior Tec ports,

include John Devahey, how
chiefexecutive at Eastern Elec-

trietty buTfonherty of the US
motor industry; and ^Andrew
Walker

,
who :to:. to. succeed

David Jones as dneT-executive

of Swalec.
Like Walker, Askew <same

from TI, where he .- Was - in
charge oU tfre aeroppprettivt-

Bhm. Unlike him, however, be
served a yearlong apprentice-

ship befiHe' .wimilngr tte chief

executrve's. joh_which he takes

up in Aprfr-Hewas appointed
' managing- director last July.

Askew’s elevation.!
-

follows

the decision by John Harris to

relinquish the rote of Combined
chief executive anfl^chainhan:
Harris will remain executive
chairman.
In stepping up the 'manage-

meat ladder. Askew, Sl, wDl
assume responsibility for
finance and corporate affairs in

addition to his current roles.

Following the decision by.Mike
Caros to retire as -finance

director,, the -company is

expecting to appoint a replace-

ment to .report to Askew
shortly. . -. .

Meanwhile Askew ‘is .com-

.

pfettng a shake-up of executive

responsiblities following' the.

move earlier’ this year to
rationalise toe -company's IB
cost centres into seven, profit,

centres and to cut £15nr or
costs annually. -,:V

v

The reorganisation 0/ the.
company also imfoi^es.mxttixs

out several tiers Of.manage-
ment.

“This does not £b itself save
huge amounts ;of costs, hut it Is

terribly important- in terms 'of
-liberalising,.the business and ,

letting people loose,”" says 1

- The . . company 1 also
announced thatthree associate
directors are taking, early
retirement. _ They are Stan

.

Erringtcm, (peraouneQ, Graeme
Myring (engineering) am

i

Fisher (marketing). ' • •* -
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As the orchestral fond

.

lug fiasco rebounds
on tl« Arts Connell*
the Royal Philhar-

monic, least favoured of the
three orchestras under review
has boldly announced its new
KPO Maryinsky-Kirov Series,
under the artistic directorship
of the Kirov’s dynamic wiring
chief, Valery Gergiev.
Designed as a celebration of

chine

S fall

il ln»

Petersburg, past and present
the series win have among Hs
many attractions the concert
performances of Russian
operas little-known in the
West; western music associ-
ated with the city, and works
by contemporary Russian com-

. .
posers. Singers and instrumen-
talists will appear in a parallel
recital series.

The venture was tannqfrefl ^
the Royal Albert Hall on Mon-
day night with a deeply mov-
ing account of Tchaikovsky’s
last opera, the one-act Iolanta
(1892). Nobody who heard this
performance will ever again
dismiss Iolanta. It is & fragile,
achingly poignant piece in a

. category of its own, full of I

t? music of rapt beauty. The
,

' awakening - and core -
. through love of Princess

Iolanta, blind from birth, nmst
have had allegorical signifi-
cance for the tormented com-
poser; equally, optimistic Rus-
sians today might find a
parallel in their own recent
artistic liberation.

As we have come to expect,
Gergiev west straight to the
heart of the piece: the wood-
wind introduction, problem-
atic to some ears, emerged flu-

idly sculpted. Throughout the
evening every detail was in
place, yet the music remained
spontaneous and unfolded

,
freely.

'4 This vocal feast assembled
ten Kirov singers on the plat-

form. Galina Gorchakova,
enchanting in the title role,

caught in her shining soprano
all the maidenly innocence.
The suitors Robert (Sergey Lef-

ferkus) and Vauddmont
(Gegam Grigorian) - Covent
Garden’s Onegin and Lensky
in the summer - established
lively dialogue rare In concert
performances. Lriferfaxs, mel-
lifluous as always, focussed
every word, and Grigorian

- sang ardently; hfs tenor,,

strong in the Imperial

mould, poured out golden
tone, filling: the cavernous hall

at the climax of his aria.

. Bulat Minzhllkiev’s impos-
- log bass strode nobly

the arching phrases of the

Bing's aria; the rich-voiced

mezzo Larissa Dysdkova sang
warmly as Iolanta’s nurse
Martha. Though the Kirov is

above all a great ensemble
company, it Is hard to resist

singling out even the smaller

rales: Tatyana Kravtsova and
Olga Buorzhenskaya, as Iolan-

ta’s friends Brigitte and
Laura, blended beautifully m

m their lullaby. Barit singer (and
* the London Choral Society,

doing their best with the Rus-

sian) gave foil meaning to the

text - which is just as well,

although almost half the

programme book was devoted

to a translation, the house

lights were, perversely, turned

down.
A memorable evening:

bktrtiu features in Gergiev’s

recording plans for the Philips

Kirov Edition, and is now
impatiently awaited.

John Allison

Sponsored by Regent Hotel

International

G
.hristmas! We recognise
It from the blood-
Jhnmed tide of non-
Christmassy film fere
that washes up on our

Dwa Hollywood
to the tune lag in US-UK

release patterns, what theAm^cans get at Halloween we Britgh get at Ynletide. We leave the

S
06
?8^ j°y and jollity;

JJ
Die rineam ^ greej^j

{*

J

5£j^y-*«sed persons shriek-
“3 ^Vick or treat?"
Addams Family Values is no treat

“f couht well be investigated under
f&arges of trickery. Soon after see-
tosthe film I looked op- the word
comedy- in a dictionary. It says

"porter OED), wa light and amusing
stage-pjay** - or by extension film -
-with a happy conclusion to its
plot. Even allowing for licensed
e
^
cePtions to this such as black com-

edy and horror comedy, what do we
»ake of a movie that dons floor-
length Gothic garb, assembles a cast
of overactive, in-your-face ghouls,
cracks one unfunny gag after
anpther and deploysan interminable
aeries of near-homicidal set pieces.
These range from a gold-digging

black-widow nanny (Joan Cusack),
out to ensnare and then snuff out
Uncle Pester,- to the two children,
her charges, who keep trying to mur-
der their new baby brother. (Just
what we in Britain need: a comedy
about infanflddal pre-teeners.)

1 confess f hated the first Addams
film even though to judge

Theatre

'Jane Eyre'
as Bronte
puppet

Among the many , great nov-
els of the 19th century, Jane
Byre is one of the few that
stands out like a myth. The

austere, unpretty, uncompromising
governess Jane Eyre and her
haunted employer Rochester with
his hidden past these two are arche-

types for all time. As X watched Fay
Weldon’s stage adaptation, currently

at the Playhouse. I realised how
mnrit nharifit+v Sront&’s novel had
influenced others - Daphne da Man-
ner's Rebecca, of course; and, more
subtly, Henry James’s Turn of the

Screw. Crane to think of it, Jane Eyre
is even a foreretmner of the Diana-
aad-Charies story, innocent teenage
girt Involved in educating the young
Is faresisistiWy drawn to moody mys-
terious hero with guilty secret; on
the brink of marrying him, she
adnnM*s on fiie secret other woman
tobislife..-
As long as it focuses cm the (hang-

ing relationship of Jane and Roches-

ter ftfa adaptation has plenty going
for it. Neither Alexandra Mathie
(Jane) norTim Plgott-Smith (Roches-

ter) is ideal - she is too self-con-

sciously pious, with a bad attack of

nobility about the nostrils; he too

much the angry loot - but the story

of their surprising attraction is alive.

And Fay Weldon's script is at its

most sensitive, intelligent and faith-

ful while it keeps them in its sights.

Elsewhere, however, this is a (fire

and coarse evening. Weldon has had
the idea of telling Jane's early life,

not directly as in the novel, but

obliquely: (a) Jane narrates it to her

pupil Ad&e (b) Addle helps to act it

oid, holding up a "Jane Eyre" doll

arid ventriloquising her lines. The
core of the novel lies in the unrepen-

tant first-person account of Jane’s

anger as a child; Weldon has boiled

tills away. Later, she reduces the St

John Rivers episode to its most
melodramatic and sexist ingredients.

This novel deals with the fine and
hrave feelings that make its heroine

unusual - a kind of rebel; but Wel-

don has so cheapened everything

that we are surprised that Jane Is as

polite as she is.

More silly yet, Weldon keeps

bringing on the Brontes themselves

to comment on the story to one

another. OK, yes, we do think of all

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Gothic goes way over the top
by box-office receipts, did not. X sus-

pect It won its audiences, like Chosi-

busters before it, by jumping on
them from a great height. Large
with OTT acting, special effects and
subtlety-bypass decor, these movies
come down on the viewer like col-

lapsing scenery. You have to laugh:

other you are too dazed to do any-

thmg eise or you feel that more scen-

ery will be dropped on you if you do
not
What astonishes us about Addams

Family Values is that it did not
attract a script doctor during pre-

production. The film does not know
when to stop, has little idea of how
to begin, and moves forward by a
process of “Quick, who’s got the
next gimmick?" jolts and nudges.
Paul Rudnik’s script and Barry

Sonnenfeld's direction take the over-
obvious and then rake it with spot-
lights. It is not enough for “Thing",
the dismembered hand, to put In the
odd surprise appearance on some-
one's shoulder. He must dance, som-
ersault and skateboard. It is not
enough for Gomez and Mortida to
do a slinky-camp tango in a cellar
restaurant They must stomp, somer-
sault and literally set the place on
fire. Oh the sadness of such frenzy.

Good spoof Gothic, as the late Mr
Vincent Price taught us, needs as

much subtlety and poetry as good

True Gothic.

Santa Claus should give the cast,

crew and director a free pass to an
aesthetic detox clinic. Talented
troupers like Angelica Huston and
Raul Julia can then get the whole
series and Its spell out of their sys-

tem and return to making good
grown-up films or even good chil-

dren’s films. Did you ever see Miss

Huston in The Witches or Prizzi's

Honmtfl They are both on TV over
Christmas: save your Addams admis-
sion money.
Or alternatively give it to the Act-

ors to Crisis fund. Another example
this week is Jeff Bridges, starring in

another un-Christmassy film called

American Heart. Shoulder-long' hair,

industrial-strength chin stubble and
viva-Zapata moustache announce
“character"; just as a funny accent
and portly gait announced "charac-
ter" in Bridges's last role, the killer

in The Vanishing. These are the
signs of a man passing from his
handsome lead heyday into that
grim half-world where Tinseltown
no longer offers easy-option starring

roles. So the actor starts exercising

ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES
(PG)

Barry Sonnenfeld

AMERICAN HEART (15)

Martin Bell

THE secret adventures
OF TOM THUMB (12)

Dave Borthwkk

OZU SEASON

hitherto unused acting muscles in a
bid to re-Qualify as a serious thes-

pian.

British ex-documentarist Martin
Bell here places a fiction filter over
the clear-eyed camera-sense he
brought to his raw, moving portrait

of Seattle low life. Streetwise. Stay-
ing in Seattle but swapping docu-
mentary for drama a ttese, he and
writer Peter Silverman push ex-con-
vict Jeff Bridges into a DIY rehabili-

tation programme involving manual
labour (window-cleaning), dreams of
(light to Alaska, love (Lucinda Jen-

ney) and coping with, a mother-de-
prived, crime-prone teenage son

(Edward Furlong).

For a lost hero searching for him-
self. this is a busy programme. But
then movies like this have their

shopping lists of Important Themes,
and we tbe audience must sit in the

trolley while the director wheels us
from shelf to shelf
We are never caught up in the

expedition and, like many shopping
trips, this one ends in tears at the

check-out counter. Plots collide, tem-
pers fray and the film's makers find

they have not brought enough pay-

offs to cover all the goods. (How does

the wounded hero make it to the
ferry? What will he and his son do in

Alaska?). As for the film’s star, one
wishes there were a Santa in the
store. Old Cottonwool could pull Mr
Bridges out from the queue, dust
him down and tell him to drop the
over anxious chameleooism and go
back to being, at least in part, him-
self.

For your next Christmas treat wel-

come to The Secret Adventures Of
Tom Thumb. This does for the well-

loved fable ... well, let us just say
that it does for the well-loved fable.

Wielding blood, shadows, nasty
insects, hypodermics and pixilated

movement - even the humans in

Theatre

this claymation-plus-live-action film

move in eerie stop-motion - the Bris-

tol animation team “bolexbrothers"

create a fairy tale from helL

But allowing for cries of seasonal

dismay, this is oddly impressive.

Once again a Halloween movie, this

time homemade, has hit the screens

a month late. And tbe redfaced BBC
might prefer that it had not hit them
at ail Having funded the project.

Auntie then shelved it in horror

until tbe film got loose and started

to win festival prizes. With its blend

of Sci-Fi and lower-depths squalor,

with its foetus-like hero moving
through landscapes wriggling with

the surreal, it packs a horrible, fasci-

nating punch: as if Hieronymus
Bosch had taken over Jackamry.
To calm yourself down, you might

visit the Yasujiro Ozu season at Lon-
don's Renoir. Six cooling master-

works from the Japanese director of

Tokyo Story. Late Spring and An
Autumn Afternoon. Things do not so

much “happen" in Ozu films as exist

in a state of suspended dramatic ani-

mation. The human heartbeat is

there, but anyone used to Addams
Family films had better take a
stethoscope. It beats as much in the
scenes of plain domestic realism

(Kitchen Sink goes Buddhist) as in

the occasional flurry of high drama
like a dropped rice bowk a visit from
Granny, a bad school report. These
films will do for Christmas, espe-

cially if you like your Christmases
peaceful. Less, in the hands of a
master, is so much more.

'The Good Natur’d Man’

T
he Orange Tree in Rich-
mond is the pleasantest of
London’s admirable array of
small theatres. Whereas the

Gate and the Bush tend to specialise

in passionate intensity, the Orange
Tree has a lighter touch. And so it is

with The Good Natur’d Man which
makes a natural complement to the

same author’s She Stoops to Con-
quer, still running in the West End.

Oliver Goldsmith wrote The Good
Natur’d Man around 1767, about five

years before She Stoops. The former
is not nearly as funny nor as mature
as the latter, but it is is still, in

parts, a very elegant piece of writing

and what the two pieces have in

common is an abundance of good
nature. This is not incompatible
with satire: it simply illustrates the

point that you do not have to shout

in order to be heard.

The Good Natur’d Man should
really be called The Good Natur'd
Woman. For the male hero, aptly

named Honeywood, carries good
nature to the point of naivete and

P
unchbag, a new play by Rob-
ert Llewellyn, is set in a
women’s self-defence class.

The Hampstead stage is

given over to the gym in Julian

McGowan’s neat design, with
encouraging slogans - Assess; React
Terminate - around the walls.

We. the audience, are the students,

and a strangely passive lot. too.

unmoved by the extraordinary court-

ship routines taken place around us.

They involve Instructor Lloyd, his

side-kick Peter, who. as the “punch-

bag". spends most of the play

dressed like a plastic ladybird in pro-

tective clothing, and two of the

women honing up their defence

skills, spikey Jane and soft Polly.

It is billed as a "physical comedy",
and there can be no complaints
about the physical as the four actors

fling themselves across the stage

with frightening force and agility at

Glen Watford's direction. The laughs

come IT you enjoy seeing women
kick men in the groin; there is little

doubt who the winners are here.

Robert Llewellyn's play bears sim-

ilarities to those Victorian moral
tales which were expected to pep up
the poor. In the first act we learn

why women must be physically pre-

pared to ward off fallen man; in the

second, why there is little good in

getting the body in shape if morals

Tim Pigott-Smith and Alexandra Mathie as Mr Rochester
and Jane in Fay Weldon's adaptation at The Playhouse

the BrontSs at Haworth whenever
we pick up one of their books - but

we forget them once we start read-

ing. Jane Byre in particular is an
all-absorbing world. Not so here:

Weldon even pots lines from the

book into the Brontes’ mouths. Thus
it is not Jane Eyre but Anne Bronte

who speaks the great lines “Women
feel just as men feel . . . they suffer

from too rigid a restraint, too abso-

lute a stagnation ..." In context, this

actually robs the words of their true

feminist impact; and the whole
device weakens Jane by making her

look like a Bronte puppet
Most of the supporting players

take several roles. Thus Jane Cam-
pion plays Emily Bronte, Mrs Roch-

ester. Blanche Ingram. C&line, Mrs
Reed and Miss Scratchard; and she

is perfectly dreadful in all of them -

crude, exaggerated, superficial.

Almost everyone onstage keeps
reminding you that they are Actors

Acting. This production comes to us

from Theatr Clwyri and Thorndike

Theatre Productions, and is directed

by Helena Kaut-Howson. who must
take responsibility for all this. Tbe
ludicrously melodramatic music
would grace a Hammer Horror pro-

duction. There are elements of Goth-
ick horror and of feminist protest in

Jane Eyre, but they are worked into

a texture more romantically poetic,

more morally subtle, and more emo-

tionally poignant than Weldon & Co.

know how to handle.

Alastair Macaulay

At the Playhouse Theatre, WC2,
071-839-4401

beyond. There is a splendid female
by the name of Miss Richland who
bails him out
Played here by Claire Rushbrook,

Miss Richland has all the desirable

attributes: looks, sense, money and
good nature to boot- It is not the
largest part in the play, but it is the
key. Ms Rushbrook (a name that
might have been invented by Gold-

smith) never shows off, not even
stooping to effortless superiority.

She just stands there, holds the
ground, and is superb.

The plot is hard to follow, even
when you have done your home-
work. A subplot about a potential

elopement to Scotland is unneces-

sary except to give the play a decent

length. A man called Croaker seems
impossible in the written script but
in practice, given a sprightly perfor-

mance by Will Knightley. he is a
distinctly recognisable figure who
simply changes his mind with each
new piece of hearsay.

Some of the dialogue is delightfuL

Croaker had a friend named Dick

‘Punchbag'

and
‘Jamais Vu’

remain lax. At the end comes the

sanctimonious punch line - to be
really acceptable men must learn to

say no.

The characters are lightly

sketched but the acting is so lively

that you can forget the sermon and
enjoy the fights. Sophie Heyman is

excellent as the girl who likes to say

yes; Buffy Davis is credible as the

susceptible nice one. as is Eamonn
Walker as the black leader burdened
with sex appeal and Andy Serkis, as

the wimp.
*

Ken Campbell walks on to the stage

of the Vaudeville clutching the
Evening Standard Comedy of the

Year award. “You can make your

own mind up now”, he says, placing

it alongside the models of Munch’s
“Scream" and a sexually erect

Pacific Islander which comprise the

minimalist set for his one man
monologue. Jamais Vu.

But can you make up your own
mind? Over the next 2*4 hours

Doleful who “before he made away
with himself used to say ‘Croaker

rhymes with joker', so we used to

laugh". Mrs Croaker, by contrast, is

a woman described as “all laughs
and no jokes". Clearly there are ten-

sions beneath the surface.

There is also some tenderness, as
when the good natur'd man and
Miss Richland talk about how they
first met at the French Ambassa-
dor’s. Honeywood asked the plainest

woman in the room to dance because
he felt sorry for her: Miss Richland
noticed and danced with him the

next night Some social comment
too: catch a passing reference to a
man called Lord Neverout, who
might be still with us today.

Anthony Cornish who produced
the piece in New York last year,

directs. Here, it is an example of the

fringe playing to near perfection.

Malcolm Rutherford

Orange Tree, Richmond until Janu-

ary 29. (081) 940 3633

Campbell makes the mind a very

confusing place. His own embarks
from Gant’s Hill Library on a surreal

journey, embracing John Birt clones,

the Duke of Edinburgh and the

inhabitants of Tanna, who regard

the Duke as a God.

On the way he befriends oddballs,

from a drop out hamster happy in

cardboard city to a resident of the

Uxbridge Secure Unit, and he takes

seriously their unreliable contribu-

tions to his convoluted ramble.

Campbell is not for me. IBs comic
personality is too close to the crazies

he picks up to be relaxing. He is spot

on at reproducing the scientific jar-

gon which drives on their fantasies,

but this is disturbing rather than

witty. Sometimes, as in his imagina-

tive conversations with Richard
Eyre, director of the National Thea-

tre (where Jamais Vu started) he
sounds like Frankie Howerd on
speed: sometimes be descends to des-

perate clowning, attaching sink

plungers to his bald head.

Campbell has a sympathetic per-

sonality and there is the occasional

sharp one-liner. But he expects

much of the audience in forcing it to

linger so long to discover whether he
ran tie his imaginative meanderings
into a coherent climax.

Antony Thoracroft

l
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m BARCELONA

"V Gran Teatne del Uceu Edith

Gruberova stars in Gian-Cano da

Monaco's Zurich production of La

fifle du regiment tomorrow. Sat,

next Mon, Thurs, Fri and Sun.

Cecilia Sartofi gwas a song raj31

next Wed (tei 412 3532 fax 412

1198) ...

bologna
Toatro Conummate Tonight,

next Wecfc Riccardo ChaiBy conduct

Uuis Paaqual's production or

Pucdni’s Trittico- Tomcwow.
Chaifly conducts MaWers mro
Symphony, with mezzo scAost

Hanna Schwarz. Mom Leif „
Andsnes piano reert^ (N?

v bookings accepted- For information,

call 051-529999)

FLORENCE
Teatra communate Tomorrow,

Sat, Sum Semyon Bychkov

conducte orchestral wotoby^
DutiBeux.

Dec 19 at Teafro Verdi: first of four

performances of The Nutcracker

(055-277 9236)

GENOA
Teatro Carlo Felice The 1993-4

opera season opens tonight with

Giorgio StreNer’s Milan production

of Don Giovanni conducted by
Yoram David, with a cast led by
Ferruccio Furianetto, Cecilia Gastiia

and Laurence Dale. Repeated with

changing casts on Dec 11, 12, 15,

17. 18, 19 and 21 (010-589329)

LONDON
THEATRE

,

% Cabaret: a new production of

one of the great modem musicals,

urrth Jane Horrocks as Sally Bowies

and /Jan Cummings as Emcee at

the Kit Kst Club. Sam Mencfes'

production promises to turn the

theatre into a cabaret setting, with

part of the stalls audience seated

at nightokib-styte tables. Opens

tonight (Donmar Warehouse 071-867

1150)

• The School for Wives Ian

McDiamud plays Amoiphe, MoGere’s

most celebrated role, in this rare

London revival of one of the finest

and funniest French plays. Just

opened (Almeida 071-359 4404)

• Pfafc Peter HaJl directs a new
production of Pam Gems’ play with

music, starring Elaine Page. Now

in previews, opens Mon (Piccadffly

071-867 1118)

• Macbeth: Derek Jacobi returns

to the Royal Shakespeare Company

in the title role of a new production

directed by Adrian Noble. Starts

previewing tonight opens next Thurs

(Barbican 071-638 8891)

• Wildest Dreams: for the first

time, the RSC presents the London
premiere of a play by Alan

Ayckbourn, directed by the author.

First seen in Scarborough in 1991,

the play is billed as a dark comedy.
Now In previews, opens next Tues
in The Pit (Barbican 071-638 8891)

• Me and Mamie O’Rourke: Dawn
French and Jennifer Saunders star

in Mary Agnes Donoghue’s new
comedy about close friends, already

a hit in New York. Now in previews,

opens next Wed (Strand 071-930

8800)
• Angels in America: the two parts

of Tony Kushner’s epic

contemporary drama are In repertory

with Brecht's Mother Courage in

the Cottesloe. The Olivier has David

Hare’s new ptay about the Labour

Party, The Absence of War, and

Alan Bennett’s acclaimed stage

adaptation of The Wind in the

Willows (National 071-928 2252)

• Moonlight lan Holm and Anna
Massey in Harold Pinter’s new play

about a sour civil servant who rages

against Ns approaching death,

unmourned by his family (Comedy
071-867 1045)

opera/dance
Covent Garden The Royal Opera
has Martin Duncan’s production

of Die Zauberffflte tonight and Sat,

and Tosca with Anna
Tomowa-Sintow and Sergei

Letferkus tomorrow, next Mon, Thurs

and Sat The Royal Ballet’s

Christmas repertory is Peter Wright’s

production of Nutcracker and a
double bill of Ashton and Balanchine

choreographies (071-240 1066)

Co&seum ENO repertory for the

next two weeks consists of Die

Fledermaus, Figaro’s Wedding and
Tim Aibery’s production of

Lohengrin. David Pountney’s new
production of Smetana’s The Two
Widows opens on Dec 20 (071-836

3161)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight, Mon:
Yevgeny Svetlanov conducts
Phiihanmonia Orchestra in two
programmes of Rakhmaninov and
Tchaikovsky. Tomorrow: Andrew
Davis conducts BBCSO In Bgar,
Vaughan Williams and Hoist
Tomorrow (QEH): John Siot
Gardiner conducts concert

performance of L’incoronazione

di Poppea. Sun: Mark Wigglssworth

conducts LPO in Birtwistle, Mozart

and Mahler. Tues: Tallis Scholars

sing Josquin and others. Next Wed
and Sun: Mariss Jansons conducts

two programmes with LPO. Next

Thurs: Lorn Maazel conducts
Verdi’s Requiem (071-928 8800)

Barbican Tonight Colin Davis

conducts second part of Beriioz’a

Les Troyera, followed on Sun by
a complete performance, spread

over afternoon and evening. Tues:

Richard Hickox conducts Messiah.

Next Thurs, Fri, Sat Christmas

music with the LSO (071-638 8891)

Wigmore Hall Sat Leif Ove
Andsnes piano recital. Next Tues:

Suml Jo (071-935 2141)

MADRID
Auditorio National de Mustca
Tonight Seiji Ozawa conducts

Boston Symphony Orchestra in

works by Beethoven and Berlioz.

Tomorrow. Sat and Sun morning:

KazimiefZ Kord conducts Spanish

National Orchestra in Beethoven,

Szymanowski and Shostakovich,

with vfofin soloist Konstanty Kufka

(01-337 0100)
Teatro Lirlco La Zarzuela Tonight,

tomorrow. Sat, Sun: Compan(a
National de Danza’s in

choreographies by Duato and Kyiian.

Dec 16-22: works by Forsythe,

Duato and Kyiian (01-429 8225)

MILAN
Teatro afla Scala The opening
production of the season Is

Spontini’s La Vestale, conducted
by Rfccardo Muti and staged by
Uliana Cavani (Dec 10, 12, 15, 17,

19, 21 and 23). Seiji Ozawa
conducts Boston Symphony
Orchestra on Mon, and the Nurayev
production of Nutcracker is revived

on Tues for eight performances

(02-7200 3744)

NAPLES
Teatro San Carlo The 1993-4 opera

season opens tomorrow with

Rossini’s Mos& in Egitto. conducted
by Salvatore Accardo and staged

by Hugo de Ana, with a cast

including Mariella Devia, Roberto

Scandiuzzi and Rockwell Blake.

Repeated Dec 12, 14, 17, 19, 22
(081-797 2331)

PRAGUE
CONCERTS
Vaclav Neumann conducts Czech
Philharmonic Orchestra in Dvorak’s

Ninth Symphony on Sat morning
in Dvorak Hail. There is a
programme of piano trios on Mon
and a concert by Czech Quintet

next Wed (02-286 0111). Seiji

Ozawa and the Boston Symphony
Orchestra end their European tour

next Thurs wife a gala concert In

Smetana Hall (02-232 2501)

OPERA
Repertory at National Theatre

consists of La boheme, Lucia dl

Lammermoor, Don Carlo, The
Makropoulos Case and The Kiss.

A new production of Dvorak’s The
Jacobin opens on Dec 21

(02-205364). Estates Theatre has
Die Zauberfldte tonight and Don
Giovanni next Wed (02-228658).

Prague State Opera has Madama
Butterfly, II trovatore, Rigoletto. La
traviata and TannhSuser (02-265353)

ROME
Accademia dl Santa Cecilia The
next two weeks of concerts are

conducted by Wolfgang Sawaflisch.

Sun. Mon. Tues: Mendelssohn
programme. Dec 18, 19, 20, 21;

symphonies by Mozart and Dvorak

(06-678 0742)

Teatro OHmpico Giuseppe Scotese

gives tonight's piano recital.

Cologne Chamber Orchestra plays

baroque concertos and motets next

Thurs (06-320 1752)

Universfta La Sapienza Koatantin

Lifshits gives a piano recital on Sat

Dec 18: Harlem Spiritual Ensemble

(06-361 0051)

TURIN
Teatro Regio The 1993-4 season

opens tonight with Luca Ronconi’s

Italian-ianguage production of The
Makropoulos Case conducted by

Pinchas Steinberg, with Raina

Kabaivanska as Emilia Marty.

Repeated Dec 12, 14, 15, 17, 18,

IS. 21 and 23 (011-881 5214)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Bertel, Now York and
Parte.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland, Chi-

cago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain, Athens,

London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 2230;
repeated 0630, 0715
MONDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

1230.

TUESDAY
Super Channel: West of

Moscow 1230
Euronews: FT Reports 0745,
1315. 1545, 1845, 2345
WEDNESDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

1230
THURSDAY
Super Channel: West of

Moscow 1230: FT Reports
2130
Euronews 0745, 1315, 1545,

1845
FRIDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

1230
Sky News: FT Reports 2030
SATURDAY
Sky News: 0330: 1330
SUNDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

2330
Sky News: FT Reports 1730;

0430

ast. -•
•-
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Passion was the

lesser part of valour

BOOK
Review

Charles Stew-
art Parnell was
either nervous
about covering
his tracks or a
master of cool

detachment.
Prom a hotel in

Paris - just as

British prime
William Gladstone
on the brink or

Rule for

minister
appeared
embracing Home
Ireland - the Irish nationalist

leader wrote three letters to

his secret lover, Mrs Katharine
O'Shea.
They were, says Robert Kee

in his biography of Parnell,

matter-of-fact; obsessed with
“his cold, his vest and the tak-

ing of Turkish baths". Yet Par-

nell was in an “extraordinary’'

situation. On temporary
release from prison for his

nephew's funeral in 1882, “he
had, only a few days before,

been reunited for a day and a
night with the woman he loved

so passionately that it seemed
at times as if nothing else

would ever be of importance to

turn again”. Their two-month-
old child, whom he had just

seen for the first time, was des-

perately in and might die while

he was away.
More than a century later,

such self-confidence and ability

to look beyond the immediate
political hay is sorely needed,

as Albert Reynolds and John
Major, the Irish and British

prime ministers, discuss the
future of the six counties that

make up Northern Ireland.

Parnell's great achievement
was to give the majority of

Irish people a sense of unity

and purposefulness that even-

tually propelled the larger por-

tion of the country towards
independence. But his story is

one of tragedy - for him per-

sonally. when his career
crashed amid the scandal of

his affair with Mrs O'Shea, and
for Ireland, because never was
the time more propitious for a
relatively peaceful resolution

of the Irish "problem” than in

the 1380s.

Parnell's legacy was an
intensified defensiveness
among northern Ireland Prot-

estants - few of whom were
nationalists - that has scarcely

diminished, and the mobilisa-

tion of supporters of Ulster's

union with the UK. National-

ists now are split between sup-

porters of IRA paramilitaries

THE LAUREL AND
THE IVY - The Story

of Charles Stewart Parnell

and Irish Nationalism
By Robert Kee

Homish Hamilton, £20. 639 pages

and of constitutional politics;

between those who overtly
want unification and those,
particularly in the south, who
regard it as financially and
politically impossible.

Parnell's strategy was two-

pronged. First, he built up an
Irish Home Rule party at West-
minster that, because of its

size and expertise in obstruc-

tionist tactics, had to be heard
by Liberal and Tory govern-
ments. Second, he knitted the
strands of Irish nationalism.
He acquiesced to the violent

tactics of Fenian extremists
but without explicitly support-

ing them. He combined land
reform and nationalist move-
ments and often fudged the

meaning of "home rule” -

whether it meant an Irish par-

liament subordinate to West-
minster or a clean break with
the UK. He was imprisoned by
the British as part of their

efforts to maintain order.

Admittedly Parnell's task in

respect of Ulster was easier
than that of his modern coun-
terparts. Though there were
riots in Belfast in protest at

possible home rule, the nine
counties then comprising the

province were less overwhelm-
ingly unionist And there were
400.000 Protestants living else-

where in Ireland - including

Parnell himself - which
strengthened the argument for

treating Ireland as a whole.

Nevertheless. Parnell's
career was a balancing act

requiring considerable astute-

ness. A setback was the mur-
der by nationalist extremists of

the chief secretary to Ireland.

Lord Frederick Cavendish, and
his under-secretary. TH Burke,
in Dublin's Phoenix Park soon
after Parnell's return from
Paris. The revulsion in Britain

delayed debate on home rule.

But just as Major recently

denied talking to the IRA while

contacts were continuing. Par-

nell had a channel of private

communication with Gladstone
via Mrs O'Shea, who wrote
copious Letters to Downing
Street.

A more serious problem than

the killings was his private
life. Kee's book tests carefully

many of the myths surround-
ing Parnell and Mrs O'Shea.
(Did a rose really fall from her
bodice for him to rescue on
their first meeting? Kee is not

convinced. Certainly she was
never called “Kitty" by friends,

as many suppose.) But he does

not disappoint, providing a

racy account of flights via fire

escapes and the circumstantial

evidence to suggest that her

husband - Captain William
O'Shea, also an Irish national-

ist MP - knew for many years

of the relationship. Kee's
description of Parnell is of a
character bordering on the
improbable: incredibly he
despised the colour green, used
hi nationalist emblems.
Such was Parnell's affection

for Mrs O'Shea, believes Kee,
that be was eager for a deal

with Gladstone so be could
retire to Eltham, south Lon-
don, where she lived near her
elderly Aunt Ben. who was not

allowed to know of the affair

lest she should cut off

her niece from a rich inheri-

tance.

When Captain O'Shea
divorced his wife after Aunt
Ben's death, all these decep-

tions could no longer be main-
tamed. Parnell misjudged the

scale of outrage, particularly in

predominantly Catholic
Ireland, and underestimated
his own fallibility as a politi-

cian. In the tense months that

followed, his party split and
the momentum behind its

cause was lost A year later

Parnell died of a coronary
thrombosis.

Where Kee fails is io provid-

ing an assessment of Parnell’s

place in Irish history. Even
without bis sudden downfall,

the course of events might
have been little changed. Oppo-
sition to home rule in the Com-
mons and Lords was deep-

seated. Parnell seemed pre-

pared to accept an Irish parlia-

ment with limited powers that

would have been unacceptable

to many Irish. Thirty years and
much bloodshed followed
before the Irish free state was
established. Northern Ireland

is still gripped by near civil

war. There never seems an
ideal time for the Irish to deter-

mine their fate peacefully.

Ralph Atkins

T
he most valuable

guess about the

impact of the Uruguay
agreement is the one

martp by Gaft's own secretar-

iat: that it will add nearly

$750bn to world merchandise

trade by around the year 2005.

This is apart from the benefit

to trade in sendees which no
one seems able to quantify.

The trade gain should be

equivalent to an increase of 12

per cent, compared with what
that trade might otherwise
have been. Although specula-

tive. the estimate is less unreli-

able than the attempts to

translate the gam into changes

in economic welfare, which is

what the headline figures -

which politicians quote with-

out understanding - mostly try

to do.

For the moment, a Gatt

agreement's most important

effect will be on confidence. It

will be a green light to firms

hesitating about Investment
projects which depend upon
products crossing national
frontiers. It will also stop the

damage that a blow to confi-

dence would inflict ou a slug-

gish world economy.
The hope in the longer run

must be, however, that it will

restore some impetus to world
trade. The need for this is

shown in the accompanying
table prepared by an Oxford
economist, Peter Sinclair, in an
article unfortunately buried at

the end of the Autumn 1993

Oxford Review of Economic Pol-

icy (published by Oxford Uni-

versity Press).

In the table, export values

have been deflated by a gen-

eral price index to put them
into real terms. The usual
practice of deflating them by
export prices is misleading as
makers of traded products tend

to experience faster productiv-

ity increases than other busi-

nesses; as a consequence their

goods rise less in price.

The table shows that until

about 1980, it was the rule that

world trade grew a great deal

faster than output But in the

subsequent decade that rule

was reversed and trade grew
less than output in all the

members of the Group of

Seven, except France and Ger-

many. The general conclusion

applies even if oil is taken out
of the figures or if intra-EC
trade is excluded.

Sinclair attributes a great

deal of the lost trade dyna-
mism to policy. The gaps
between Gatt rounds have
grown larger. It is now, for

instance. 20 years since the

Tokyo Round was concluded.

Since then agricultural protec-

tion has been increased; there

are more non-tariff barriers;

it&je-V.v
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Economic Viewpoint

The two-way switch

in world economy
By Samuel Brittan

and some regional groups like

the EC may have diverted

trade from inter-continental

channels.

The author also puts some of

the blame on so-called new
trade theories among academ-

ics. These suggest that, when
firms have market power,
countries may gain by inter-

vening on their behalf. I sus-

pect these theories have been
taken up only as rationalisa-

tions by administrations
heavily lobbied by producers.
Sinclair tackles these theories

head-on and shows that, even,

under the assumed trading
conditions, there may actually

be gains from freer trade.

Meanwhile, warnings keep
landing on my desk from ana-
lysts who believe that the next
European upturn will be even
more disappointing for jobs
than the upturn of the 1980s,

and will put even more pres-

sure on the pay of less skilled

workers. In some versions, the
threat looks tike a return visit

of the “yellow peril*’ from the
east which so terrified Euro-
peans and Americans at the
beginning of the 20th century.

There is. indeed, a profound
two-way change taking place
in the world economy which is

most convincingly summarised
- without any yellow peril

nonsense - by Richard Brown
and DeAnne Julius in the first

1993 prise-winning essay in tho

Amex Bank Review, also pub-
lished by Oxford University
Press.

One change is a big shift in

the geographical centre of
gravity away from the tradi-

tionally rich countries that
make np the 24-natkm OECD.
The shift has been disguised by
the habit of comparing GDP at

current exchange rates, which
undervalue the output of the

hitherto less-advanced coun-
tries. On the conventional
basis, the combined GDP of the

OECD ooantries is 2.7 times as
high as that of the rest of the
world. But, using estimates
based on purchasing .power
parity instead, it is only i.l

times as high

The other associated change
is a steep decline in the share
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of manufacturing in total

employment in the OECD
countries. In the US, the manu-
facturing share peaked as early

as 1920. Countries such as Ger-

many - which is a real outlier

with a manufacturing share of

32 per cent - face a rally steep

decline in this sector. The

'In industrial

policy, we ask
politicians to do
the difficult thing:

nothing!'

.

authors expect the manufac-
turing proportion to reach 10

per cent or less in most OECD
countries within the next 30

years, hi so doing, it will be
following the path of decline

traced by agriculture over the
past 50 years.

The authors see nothing bor-

jifying in these trends. Service

workers are not just 16-year-

olds flipping hamburgers at

McDonald’s. Map^gwra, sales
personnel, brain-surgeons and
bankers are .all in the service

sector. A recent survey in Man-
chester found that employees
in fiie Leisure and media sec-

tors were the highest paid and
• those in manufacturing the

lowest Because of the diffi-

culty of measuring service out-

put, the nrie of inflation in this

sector is exaggerated.- and its

productivity growth greatly
understated. v •

Manufacturing companies hi
the west wIU face competing
options. They can continue to
compete on-cost if they switch
production to deveioph^ coun-
tries. Or they can .seek high
value-added niches with a big
service component. Either way
there will be a shift of employ-
ment to services. It

.
does not

take great genius to predirt:

ereat pressure to subsidise or
.

protect the manufacturing sefr

tor. But, the author remark, tt

would be -a critical mistake to^
vidd. The agricultural expen-

ence shorn that such a reac-

tion would be costly and ulti-

mately flndfiess." „
They would prefer western

governments to concentrate on

promoting free trade-in ser-

vices and still greater freedom

for international investment.

They make the conventional

otea for European and Ameri-

can governments to “focus on

people" and upgrade and

broaden education and train-

ing to improve performance m
the newer sectors. But “in the

traditional areas of industrial

policy and direct support to

industry, we are asking politi-

cians to do what they find

most difficult nothing!”

There is, however, more to

say. A problem is created by

the rapidly increasing differen-

tials ta earnings between high-

and low-paid workers. While

this has been most evident in

the US and Britain, the protec-

tion offered by continental

institutions of the Social Chap-

ter kind is crumbling. Many
parts of the welfare state are

being trimmed in Sweden; and,

farther south, nationwide wage

agreements and minimum
wages are being seen as obsta-

cles to employment
international studies, such _

as those summarised in the

1393 OECD Review ofIndustrial

Policy, suggest that technologi-

cal change has; hitherto been ^
more important . in creatingv *

these labour market pressures

fhaxi either Reagan-Thatcher
policies or International trade

pressures. But whatever may
have happened In the past, it is

likely that Imports from devel-

oping or former communist
countries wifi in future depress

the .market-clearing levels of

pay among the least skilled or

least adaptable groups.

If trade opens up the pros- .

pert of increasing the national

income, the losses of particular

groups are a distributional

problem and cannot be
shrugged off by references to

training.

The challenge is to find non--*,

. vindictive ways of redfstribut-1 -

ing income towards the losers;

it is to find methods of reefistri-

. button that do. not assume that
- all income befongs to the state;

it is to find methods of redistri-
-

Lotion which: do
.

not destroy .

thegatns from trade and tech-

nology, while -compensating
those who would otherwise
lose out from change.. The
statement of "the problem -

wb&sh is Stfll far from recog-

nised - -comes before the
matters."

'
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Help BT to compete abroad
Prom Mr Peter Bain MP.

Sir, Like most other com-
mentators. your editorial (Euro
Telecom Alliances, December
8) on the Franco-German tele-

coms alliance, missed the key
strategic point for Britain.

This is whether a British

company will be one of the big
four or five operators in inter-

national telecommunications -

effectively that means whether
BT will, since it alone has the
necessary critical mass.
That objective should be the

driving one for telecommunica-
tions policy. It would have
enormous benefits for British

industry at large, enabling a
pace-setting role in the fast-

growing area of Information
technology, which will be so

vital to our future economic
growth.

The problem is that as in so
many areas of industry, this

government does not have a
telecommunications policy, fis

stance is to leave it to the
invisible hand of market
forces. So much so, that com-
petitors to BT are positively

favoured (for example being
allowed to carry the highly
lucrative combination of tele-

phony and entertainment
which BT is not).

As part of this, American
carriers such as AT&T, Sprint
and the regional Balls are vir-

tually being incited by the gov-
ernment to clean np the Brit-

ish market, while BT does not
have reciprocal entry rights to

the US mmketSnmlarty, in
Europe, the link between: Deut-
sche Telekom, France Telecom
and possibly AT&T, is going
ahead while BT has its hands
tied behind its. back, fighting

off rigged competition in its

backyard.

Ctar concern should be to pot
Britain where it once was (as
inventors of fibre optics for
instance) in the leadership of
international Idecoinmunica-
tions. The government's posi-

tion is typically shart-sighted.

If Its current nonprtfcy per-
sists, British industry will once
again lose out.

Peter Ham,
Bouse of Commons,
Westminster. ...
London SW1A OAA

Private finance before London bonds
From MrFrancisco L Barges.

Sir, As a US market leader in

insuring municipal bonds, my
company would endorse the
comments made in your leader

“A mega-bond of London"
(November 29) that the issue of

bonds secured by future reve-

nue streams could be the
answer to the capital's trans-

port infrastructure problems.
However, our experience

suggests that government
should recognise that in most

cases public finance up front
would be required to attract
private investors. Bond finance

could come in after one to
three years of operation when
a track record of revenue
streams and a credit-rating for
the issuing body bad been
established.

• -

A reasonable number of
“live" projects are required to
develop a senior bond market
for long-term debt Therefore
the announcements in the

chancellor's Budget on the
development of the private
finance initiative are a wel-
come step in the right direc-
tion, although a firm founda-
tion for the ground-rules now
needs to be established. -

Francisco L Borges.
managing director,
public finance,

.

Financial Guaranty Insurance
Company,
115 Broadway.
New York, NY 10006 .

Indexation

alteration

iniquitous
FromMr John Marsh

'

Sir, iir Clarke's proposed
change to the indexation of thev^
cost of investments which are*
sold at a -loss (or small profit)

is a nonsense, if not iniquitous. ..

In the case of .an investor'
with* let us say, a net charges
able gain of £10,000. made up of .

a profit of £15,000 and a loss of
'

£5,000, Why should he be -

allowed to increase the cost of
tine profitable investment but
not that of the unprofitable
one? Wherein lieth the differ-

mice, pray?.
Being a pessimist by nature, •;

I don't suppose he can be per-
suaded to change his mind, but
might I suggest to him that at
tins very least, the book east of -

aa investments fetid at Novena- ,

,

"her 30 1983 should be revalued
to the November RPI level,*-
whether they axe ! eventually> f
sold at a profit dr a loss? .This

wotfid eliminate the fllemfapt of
xetrospertivity to his proposal

~

which is thoroughlyjunfair,

.

particularly to those who may V
have

.
held an ' investment -for

many, years. -V • •

John Marsh,
6 Beatkerdcde OteeF -.

- ’
i

-

Kingston upon 27
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Japan's nuclear recycling programme nears goal
From Mr T Mdtsunaffa.

Sir, I would like to express

my comments on your collec-

tion of letters entitled "Thorp:

surplus In dispute” (November
23).

Consumption of lossfi energy

is causing worldwide environ-

mental problems and drying up
energy resources. Petroleum is

expected to run out around the

middle of the 2lst century.

Nuclear energy is one of the

most promising alternatives.

However, uranium is also lim-

ited.

At this moment reasonably

assured resources of uranium
are only about 132m tonnes,

which will be consumed in

between 30 and 40 years under

current demand, with the

direct disposal of spent fueL

Uranium with direct disposal

cannot be a major energy
resource for the 2lst century.

Utilisation rates of uranium

can be considerably increased

by using plutonium in light

water reactors as MOX fuel
Furthermore, about 60 times
the utilisation rate of uranium
can be achieved by recycling it

in fast-breeder reactors.

Plutonium -utilisation
systems, mainly in fast-breeder

reactors, require high standard
technologies and a long devel-

opment period. We have been
doing our bestto realise pluto-

nium utilisation since it

became the basis of our
nuclear energy policy in the
early 1960s. in this process, we
executed reprocessing con-
tracts with British Nuclear
Fuels prior to our construction
of a commercial reprocessing
facility in Japan.
A forecast of supply and

demand for plutonium in
Japan issued iff the advisory
committee of the Atomic
Energy Commission in August
1991 foresees that by around
2010, overseas and domestic

fonder wnstrurtkm) reprocess-

es Realties will extract from
Japanese spent fuels approxi-
njattiy 85 tonnes of piufrmium.
all of which wifi be consumed
as fuels for festbreeder reac-
tors, advanced thermal reac
tore .and light water reactors.
Although there are some

““Twill never affect Japan’s
plutonium utilisation policy.
Furthermore, we have

capacity to consume
to Apan. For exam--

Pie,, the above forecast indi-
.cates that we wifi consume
about so tonnes of pMbntom

«i per cent or the
fort consumed at th&44 operat-

37GW in
^Parity)* foemoment Sevenmore light water reactors
(about 73GW in capacSyaS
“wm*reoaS(r^^:) ”*

contractswith BNFL provide for the

return of the waste’arisiBg
1

from i^rocessing’trf our frfels

and we shall honour the cost-
-'

tracts. A repository fin* domes-
tic low-ievti waste haa already ,

began,operation and.a storage,
toeffity for-returiifid tftgfrtovrt:

waste : to vhaw . feeing ep.hr

strutted. We see no difficulty

to preparing storage places for
intermediate and tow-leyeL
wastes once the quantity

1

, of ;

those wastes fe known.
cbmr

tp establish nqdear.'fuhl'M
cted with the fest-brosdm k
tow as a core tertutologyi ;

are -aftBoarttihg onr

:

by step.

T Matsonaga,-

Ototeos Reprocessing
Committee (OEtjC),

5FNTB-M Bid#,
"""

Tokyo 105
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Papering over
the cracks

C
ompetition unleashed
by the erosion of state

monopolies is a pri-

mary driving' force in

Europe's telecommuni-
cations industry. It was the mam
influence behind the alliance of the

French and German public telecom-
munications operators, launched on
Tuesday.

To exploit emerging markets, tele-

coms partnerships are being forged

across the world. Afraid for their
markets, France Tffl&xnn and Deut-
sche Telekom have joined forces to

keep such rivals at bay - particu-

larly the alliance unveiled in June
between British Telecommunica-
tions and MG, the second largest

US telecoms operator.

A pact between the US telecoms

giant AT&T and several Asia-Pacific

operators, agreed shortly before

BTs, also concentrated French and
German minds. AT&T is not neces-

sarily hostile: it needs a European
partner and is currently in talks

with the French and German com-
panies about whether they might
fill that role. But the prospect of a
global AT&T increased the pressure

on them to form a joint venture

before concluding any deal with the

Americans.

Technological advance, increas-

ing the range of sophisticated net-

work and multimedia services that
operators can offer, is a second
force behind recent alliances. The
Franco-German link-up, teaming
two public network operators, is of

the more conservative variety. In
the US, today’s fashion is for “mul-
timedia'’ alliances between telecoms
operators and entertainment, cable
and computing companies. In the
past few mouths alone there have
been deals between US West and
Time Warner, Bell Atlantic and
TCI, and Southwestern Bell and Cox
Enterprises.

The heart of the Franco-German
alliance is an Eculbn (£760m) com-
pany whose job will be to build a
European “backbone” network
offering multinational companies
enhanced services, including pri-

vate networks that cross borders.

The size of the market for such
“one stop” services is unclear. Mr
Marcel Roulet. France Telecom’s
chairman, says the new company is

aiming at the leading 600 or so mul-
tinationals. BT talked of “thou-
sands” of possible clients at the
launch of its MG venture, which
plans to offer similar services to the
Franco-German alliance.

But only a handful of multina-

tionals have yet shown much inter-

est in patronising “one-stop" shops-

And with an increasingly competi-
tive world telecoms market, the
margins in the business are
unlikely to be high- A recent survey
by the UK's Telecommunications
Managers Association showed that

94 per cent of 439 large companies -

including many of Mr Roulet's 600 -

“Why this white paper?" asks
European Commission president
Jacques Delors and his co-authors

“SLwry first page. "Why
indeed?" might well be the mur-
ttnued reply of certain European
finance ministers. But Mr Delors’
paper - long, wordy and lacking
in detailed prescription though it
niay be - is a worthwhile contri-
bution, at least to the unemploy-
ment debate. It does not quite suc-
ceed in providing the European
“vision thing” that Mr Delors was
looking for. But that is the politi-
cians’ job, not the Commission's.
The white paper's opening ques-

tion is, in fact, satisfactorily
answered on the first page. It is
primarily a document about
labour markets and, in particular,
the failure of a myriad of national
solutions either to cut long-term
unemployment or (not the
thing) revive employment growth.
Nat that the Commission claims
to offer a worked-out solution.
But, in its definition of the prob-
lem, its dismissal of easy solu-
tions. and its aspirational model
for the future, the white paper
makes a lot of sense.

First the diagnosis. Employment
growth in Europe, the Commis-
sion confirms, has been slower
than in other regions of the world
because of government-erected
barriers to hiring labour. Mean-
while unemployment has stayed
high through the economic cycle

because investment has been
insufficient, while regulations
have prevented the cost of unskil-

led labour falling in the face of

technological change anri external

competition.

Politically untenable
The paper is encouragingly

quick to dismiss miracle cures.

Protectionism, a dash for infla-

tionary growth, a generalised cut

in working hours, a drastic cut in
wages and social protection to

east Asian levels - all these non-

solutions are thankfully dis-

missed. Nor is US-style deregula-

tion alone enough. Sluggish pro-

ductivity growth, accompanied by
falling real wages and rising

unskilled male joblessness, seems
both politically untenable and eco-

nomically short-sighted.

The better approach, the white

paper argues, is to remove obsta-

cles to job creation, thereby rais-

ing the employment intensity of

growth, while boosting the sus-

tainable growth rate by raising

investment in physical and human
capital.

Yet the white paper, while pro-

viding an impressive framework
for analysis of Europe's labour
market problems, ducks the diffi-

cult issues. The Commission is

right to argue that high non-wage
labour costs, especially at the
lower end of the wage distribu-

tion, are important obstacles to

employment creation. But there is

little mention of the employment
effects of Spanish-style levels of
incumbent worker protection. Is

there a workable balance between
deregulation and employee protec-

tion? A dilemma ducked.

Employment flexibility

The paper also rightly points
out that wages must grow more
slowly than productivity if profits

and investment are to rise.

Britain's failure to control its

wage inflation in the 1980s demon-
strates that decentralisation is not
a guaranteed solution. But cen-

tralised tripartite bargaining has
clearly undermined employment
flexibility in many countries. How
can this tension between micro-
flexibility and macro-coordination
be resolved? Another dilemma
dodged.

On the need for funds for pri-

vate investment, the paper seems
to bite the bullet Only the public

sector can be relied on to free up
savings for investment, it says, so
fiscal deficits must be cut now in

order to generate surpluses when
growth accelerates. But it also
says that governments must pur-

sue expensive expansions of edu-

cation and training, and maybe
provide more non-wage income
support for the unskilled. But do
offsetting cuts in public spending
imply a re-thinking of welfare pri-

orities? Again, the paper is silent.

The commission, however, can
hardly be criticised for foiling to

find solutions which have eluded
European policymakers for over a
decade. In so for as progress can
be made in dealing with unem-
ployment, it will Involve further,

specific actions at the national
level - Europe may have a single

market in goods, but it does not
have a single labour market The
role of Brussels is to identify best

practice and to encourage individ-

ual governments to make the
right choices. This white paper is

a start

Re-inventing
US banking
When the Federal Reserve set out
to recapitalise the US banking sys-

tem after the collapse of the 1980s

credit boom, few foresaw that a
by-product of this policy would be
the transformation of the struc-

ture of the banking Industry.

There lies the irony In Mellon
Bank's proposed acquisition of the

Dreyfus mutual fund management
group, which could prove a signifi-

cant landmark in the development
of US banking If it goes ahead as

planned.

The $l.85bn f£L2bn) share swap
announced this week is a logical

response to the erosion of the
deposit base of the commercial
banking system and the flight of

money into mutual funds, which

has resulted from the Fed's man-
agement or interest rates.

With short rates well below long

bond rates, US banks have made
large profits by borrowing cheaply

from depositors to invest in

higher-yielding government lOUs.

Yet there has been a longer-term

cost Since short rates yield next

to nothing in real terms, deposi-

tors have fled the banking system

for potentially higher returns in

bond and equity funds.

The Fed, admittedly, has done

no more than to accelerate a trend

that was already well under way.

But the shrinkage in the banks'

core businesses has been astonish-

ing-

The US household sector's hold-

tugs of bank deposits and money
market funds have fallen from 50

per cent of total discretionary

savings in 1975 to little more than

30 per cent today. Mutual funds

have been the chief gainers. On
present trends their assets, which

are equivalent to about 80 per cent

of bank assets, could leapfrog the

deposit base of the banking sys-

tem by mid-decade.

More creditworthy

This process has coincided with

the much-publicised loss of lend-

ing business resulting from the

third world debt crisis. Since the

early 1980s. large companies have

borrowed more cheaply from the

markets because they are more

creditworthy than their own bank-

er5i

Any flattening in the yield

curve, whereby short-term rates

move upwards to narrow the gap

against long rates, might put a

damper on the outflow of deposits

A brief encounter,
now line is engaged
The Franco-German telecoms pact was prompted by
growing global competition, says Andrew Adonis

had decided against contracting out

their telecoms requirements.

However, undue concentration on
the immediate prospects for the

partnerships would be a mistake.

Business from multinationals can
be expected to grow as the new alli-

ances succeed in developing and
customising advanced services over

their dedicated networks.

Moreover, multinationals are only

the first target of the alliances. By
1998 European operators will be
forced into head-to-head competi-

tion for baric “voice” traffic using

public networks - the medium for

most of today's telecoms traffic. Mr
Gregory Staple, a US analyst, esti-

mates that the volume of interna-

tional “voice" traffic carried over

the world's public networks will

increase ffom 42bn minutes last

year to 60bn in 1995, so the market

at stake is considerable.

Significantly, all the services to

be offered by the Franco-German
alliance are in markets already lib-

eralised by the European Union.
Only one existing deregulated mar-
ket has been excluded - mobile
communications; and at the launch
of the alliance Mr Roulet stressed

the potential for future collabora-

tion in that field.

Once teething problems are over-

come, the alliance is likely to move
into other telecoms markets as they
are deregulated by the Commission.
As Mr Jacques Champeaux, leader

of the negotiations for Franca T616-

com, put it “Growth depends upon
the evolution erf regulation."

The implication is stark: when
Europe’s public networks are

opened to competition in 1998, the

French and Germans may seek to

merge some or all of their basic

voice services.

Given their size, that would cre-

ate not just a European, but a

global giant Deutsche Telekom and
France Tfil&com are, respectively,

the world's second and third largest

carriers of international telecoms
traffic. In 1992 their combined traf-

fic base was marginally hahind that

of AT&T and more than three times

that of BT, which ranks fourth.

With economic revival in eastern

Germany and the French and Ger-
man operators' ambitions in eastern

European, their relative position is

likely to strengthen further.

Nonetheless, it was perceptions of

mutual weakness as much as of

strength that drove Mr Roulet and
Mr Helmut Rlcfee, his Deutsche
Telekom counterpart, into each oth-

er’s arms.
In a speech to an FT conference

this week, Mr Iain Vallanre. BTs
chairman, said the modem national

telecoms operator had to be a “com-
plex hybrid", with strong public ser-

vice obligations at home, but acting

as a predator abroad.

BT. privatised for nearly a decade

and operating in Europe’s most lib-

eral market is indeed a predator,

eager to exploit opportunities else-

where in Europe. But the Franco-

German deal shows that Europe’s

state-owned monopolies are learn-

ing fast

The courtship was remarkably
short, starting immediately after BT
and MG announced their J5-3bn
deal As a Deutsche Telekom execu-

tive says: “Of course we had to get

in the «nrra ganra
,
and fast”

It is not juBt the threat of interna-

tional competition and technologi-

cal which are obliging tham

to do so. All of Europe's state opera-

tors already face growing pressure

in their home markets. Over the
last year both France Telecom and
Deutsche Telekom have been
shaken by the success of newly
licensed rival mobile phone opera-

tors competing against their mobile

The liberalisation of data and pn

rate networks looks set to pose a

similar threat. Mannesman!!,

main competitor to Deutsche Tele-

kom in the German mobile phone

market, last month launched a con-

sortium with RWE, the energy

conglomerate, and Deutsche

panic, Germany’s largest bank, to

offer fixed-wire services to corpo-

rate clients. The consortium s ambi-

tions are likely to expand m lme

with liberalisation.
,

.

Mr Roulet and Mr fficke also tace

obstacles as they try to implement

fho restructuring of their compa-

nies necessary to make the alhmce

a success. The present le^l rtatus

of France Tfitecom and Deutsche

Telekom prohibits the companies

even from swapping equity, some-

thing they are keen to do to under-

pin their marriage.

M r Ricke's priority is

privatisation.
Although the Ger-

man government

and Social Demo-

crat opposition party have reached

a tentative agreement on a privati-

sation plan, its progress is glacial.

There is no definitive political con-

sensus to create a private company

- only a vague willingness.” says

MrRicke. . .

Privatisation is not on the agenda

for France Telecom. Even plans to

transform- the operator into a state-

owned company with share capital,

which would facilitate international

partnerships, are being delayed by

strong Opposition-

Legislation to change France

Telecom's legal status was due to be

introduced into the French parlia-

ment next spring. But the planned

reforms drew protests from trade

onions, afraid that the change

would mean job losses and cost-cut-

ting measures, and would be a pre-

lude to privatisation. A one-day

strike in October was supported by

about three-quarters of France Trie-

corn's employees, forcing the gov-

ernment to extend negotiations.

Even the alliance with Deutsche

Telekom appears too much for some
of the French operator’s unions.

The Confederation Generals du Tra-

vail, the communist-led union, said

it represented a step towards priva-

tisation and should be rejected. The
iminw is planning to call another

strike for December 14.

BTs reaction to the Franco-Ger-

man affiance was to call for the

introduction of “voice” competition

before 1998, and for the early liber-

alisation of the market for telecom-

munications infrastructure, which
would enable operators to build

i their own networks. But given their

L problems, Mr Roulet and Mr Ricke

i can see no virtue in accelerating the
r pace of liberalisation - with or
- without an alliance.

Flexibility is a friend of the jobless

from the banks. But the erosion of

the banks' deposit base is a

deep-seated trend. The banks'
response has in large part been to

promote their own in-honse
mutual funds. Yet this piecemeal
approach is desperately slow in
the face of the tidal outflow.

Hence Mellon's ambitious moves -

first, to acquire the Boston Com-
pany private banking and mutual
fund group last year, and now to

pitch for Dreyfus.

Novel form
The attraction is not merely

that former bank depositors are
recaptured under another guise.

The mutual funds have also been
busily underwriting new issues in

the equity and bond markets,
thereby giving the banks an alter-

native way of extracting fee

Income from the corporations that

no longer borrow from the bank-
ing system. The result, as the
economist David Hale of Kemper
Financial Services has pointed
out, is that the US is moving to Its

own novel form or mutual fund-

based universal banking.
Such a system is not without

risks. Many former bank deposi-

tors mistakenly believe that their

investment in bank-managed
mutual funds carries a govern-
ment guarantee. Others have yet

to recognise that they can lose

much of their capital if markets
plunge. Yet with more risk foiling

on individuals rather than finan-

cial intermediaries, the financial

system itself is unquestionably
more robust.

A further remarkable irony is

that, by helping drive deposits out
of the banking system into mutual
funds, the Fed has almost acciden-

tally helped create precisely the

banking structure that many
experts and legislators had wanted :

to bring about by other, more
cumbersome means: a two-tier
system where only very low-yield-

ing deposits enjoy the luxury of

government-backed deposit insur-

ance. while higher-yielding assets

are unprotected. Moral hazard,
which cost the US so dear in the

savings and loans fiasco, Is thus
discreetly being reduced to more
manageable proportions. This out-

come. which Is none the worse for

being so unexpected, should be
heartily welcomed, even if there is

some transitional pain for inves-

tors along the way.

iB
The most
Important Issues

facing the Euro-

pean Union and its

political leaders

are growth and
unemployment.
There are 19m peo-

t'ERSONAL pi0 unemployed in
VIEW the EU. and the fig-

ure is rising fast

International comparisons of job
creation speak for themselves.
North America has created about
36m jobs since 1973 and Japan 12m,
mostly in the private sector. The EU
has created fewer than 8m Jobs tn

the same period, most of them in

the public sector. This has added to

the tax/borrowing burden, which in

many countries is increasingly seen
as insupportable.

There is a high degree of agree-

ment among EU member states

about the cause of Europe's unem-
ployment problems. Increasingly
they recognise that, while the reces-

sion has an effect, there are more
deep-seated structural problems in

Europe's labour markets: a lack of

flexibility in the operation of labour
markets, partly as a result of exces-

Gorby sits

tight
Three guesses who is Russia’s

most famous floating voter? On
an extended international jaunt
- including London yesterday -

Mikhail Gorbachev told Observer
his lips are sealed as Ear as

Sunday's election is concerned.
Only when he gets back home on
Friday will he make up his mind
where his vote is going.

Mind you. the last non-elected
president of the Soviet Union knows
who he won ‘t vote for Boris Yeltsin.

“I do know that I won't vote for

Russia's Choice [the reformist bloc
backed by nemesis Boris Yeltsin].

I will not vote for hardline
communists and I will not vote

for the extremists.'’

So if he doesn't fancy Yeltsin

or the "extremists'*, who Is left?

Only three other parties are

serious contenders; the centrist

Civic Union, the Democratic Party
of Russia, and cautious reformists

led by Grigory Yavlinsky.

But given Gorbachev's low
standing among Russian voters,

probably all political parties are

happy with his non-endorsement.

Never say die
Did Observer hear aright? Ian

Plenderleith, associate director

of the Bank of England, was in full

flow at the City of London central

sive or misdirected regulation; high
labour costs, particularly social con-

tributions; inadequate incentives to

work; and a lack of the skills,

among significant parts of the
labour force, needed to compete in a
fast-changing world.

What needs to be done? Recovery
from the recession is important All

countries must have sustainable

and uon-inflationary economic and
fiscal policies. We must continue to

develop and maintain free trade and
more open markets. We must create

an environment which encourages
enterprise and innovation.

But we need to do more than this.

We must try to remedy those labour

market deficiencies which are mak-
ing It increasingly difficult to create

jobs in Europe, and against which
employers are protesting.

To help economies compete,
labour markets must act as an aid

to growth, increasing competitive-

ness and the creation of jobs, rather

than as a barrier. Otherwise, we
may suffer from “jobless growth" -

and the gap between the employed
and the unemployed will widen.
There is no one blueprint Differ-

ent countries have different prob-

banldng conference yesterday
detailing the Bank's important role

in the progress towards financial

market integration across Europe.
Even the stock exchange's
“unfortunate setback with Taurus"
was somehow a “blessing in

disguise" for all concerned.
Indeed, its perch outside the ERM

notwithstanding, London was
presented as remarkably near the

epicentre of the latest steps
forward. But it was only when
Plenderleith casually brought up
the European Central Bank -

“wherever it is [located]" - that
the audience twigged that an Old
Lady just never gives up . .

.

Family squabble
The Sainsbury supermarket clan

always has been a broad church
but the Sunday trading vote has
opened up an embarrassing rift

between David Sainsbury, the

chairman, and his cousin. Tim
Sainsbury, the industry minister,

who was a director of Sainsbury
for over 20 years.
Tim is on the side of the Keep

Sunday Special brigade and was
planning to vote against the

Shopping Hours Reform Council
compromise backed by cousin
David and other big supermarket
chains. He's mightily concerned
about the disruption to family life

and small shops caused by Sunday
trading. Although it is 10 years
since he left the board, Tim’s father,

a former chairman, remains one

Jems, such as high labour costs,

insupportable levels of social pro-

tection, and excessively rigid legis-

lation in the labour market
We in Britain have pursued our

own course over recent years to

tackle labour market rigidities

through deregulation, and revisions

of the legal framework. We have
seen a significant growth in self-em-

All social legislation,

existing and
planned, should be

subjected to a
competitiveness audit

ployment and part-time work as
employers and individuals have
taken advantage of our progress.
But we still do not match the best

In Europe in our workforce's skills.

fix emphasising the desirability of

greater flexibility and diversity In
labour markets, there is one lie I

should like to nail. There Is no
question of abandoning systems of
social protection. Nor do we want to

compete with the third world on

Observer

‘Whenever l hear the word culture

I reach for my Arnold
Schwarzenegger videos’

of the joint presidents. Ironically,

the spin doctor behind SHRC is

Des Wilson, former Liberal

Democrat campaign organiser. His

parliamentary ambitions ended

when he was defeated by Tim
Sainsbury at the 1973 election.

Yesterday's man
So what does Sir Peter

Thompson, Britain's leading

disciple of wider share ownership,

make of the latest developments

at his old company, NFC?
Yesterday's £2S3m rights issue

means that NFC is even closer to

wages. Our competitive edge must
come in terms of the skills and abil-

ities of our people, higher produc-

tivity and the quality of the goods

and services we offer. But we must
still ensure that European pay and
cost levels and over-rigid rules do
not undermine competitiveness.

Most of the necessary action is for

individual member states. However,
there is a role for the EU, too. We
fully accept the need for action in

areas such as health and safety, free

movement of labour, and the pro-

motion of growth and jobs through
the structural funds.

The problem we have had in the
past is that European Union social

and employment legislation was
rarely introduced with sufficient

regard to its effect on competitive-

ness and jobs, and in some cases it

had serious adverse effects.

This is why I have proposed that

all social legislation, existing and
planned, should be subjected to a
“competitiveness audit", through
which there would be rigorous anal-

ysis of its effects in terms of
growth, competitiveness and jobs.

There are no easy answers. We
cannot spend our way out of the

losing its status as one of the few
companies where the employees
have some control over events.
When Observer finally caught

up with Sir Peter, en route to the
annual dinner of his current hobby
horse ProShare, he was reluctant
to pass judgment He had not seen
the announcement and insisted

that he was “no longer the keeper
of NFC’s soul".

However, he expressed some
sadness at the steady dilution of
the NFC employees’ shareholding.

“It is something I fought very hard
for," says Sir Peter, who now
admits that it is very hard to resist

commercial pressures when a
company Is floated on the stock
market. He didn't sound quite so
dispirited when he brought NFC
to market In 1989.

Die laaste woord
little wonder some Afrikaners

show signs of deep paranoia. First

their language, Afrikaans, loses

pride of place as joint official

language with English; under the

new order there are now 11 official

languages.
Then some wine estates ceased

using Afrikaans on their labels,

much to the anguish of the

Afrikaans newspaper Beeld, which

actually ran an editorial on the

matter.Now South African

Breweries - which accounts for

98 per cent of malt beer sales -

and the local bottler of Coca-Cola

have derided to drop Afrikaans

problem. There are no billions of

pounds or Ecus to be spared, except
at the cost of crowding out the pri-

vate sector. There are no magic,
uniform solutions such as sharing
out the available jobs.

It makes good sense to develop
new and more flexible working pat-

terns. Work-sharing may be feasible

at company level as a voluntary,

negotiated short-term adjustment,
but imposed at a national or EU
level it would result in costs and
rigidities which would endanger the
productivity and dynamism on
which more jobs depend.

Our task Is to increase jobs,

growth and prosperity, not to settle

for what we have and share it out
We have a chance to strike the right
balance for the future in the
debates at the European heads of
government summit, which starts
tomorrow, and in the months that
follow. That is an opportunity
which must not be missed.

David Hunt
The author is UK secretary of state

for employment

from their cans. This will allow
a redesign which should lower
production costs by 2 cents a can
Coke’s view is that with 11 offi

languages it made sense to chocs
one. SAB’s logic is that it's movt
into exports, and who reads
Afrikaans overseas?

Mixed grille
Spare a tear for the direct

who waved goodbye to their
company cars last year. An
Institute of Directors and Re
Group survey on director's r
discloses that the number of
directors with company cars
down this year to 63 per cen
last year’s 79 per cent.
As those who dream of Dii

Line salaries kiss goodbyes l

four-wheeled friends, they a
perhaps take comfort from t
that some standards are not
the Jaguar is still the directi
favourite, followed by Merce

Hubble bubble
Before getting carried aw

the amazing feats performed
brave astronauts currently
^Justo^the wing mirrors (Hubble space explorer, span
thought for NASA’s otherfe

be getting a rocket.
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US hints at delay in withdrawal

of Israel’s West Bank troops

THE LEX COLUMN

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

The US said yesterday it would

ot object to a delay in next Mon-
day’s deadline for Israel to start

withdrawing troops from the

occupied Gaza Strip and West
Bank area of Jericho if the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation

agreed.

The move came as Israel pre-

pared to make symbolic gestures

next Monday and Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, prime minister, sent rein-

forcements to the West Bank,
bringing the number of Israeli

troops in the occupied territories

to 14,000. after an upsurge of

Arab-Jewish bloodshed.

An extremist faction of the

PLO claimed responsibility for

shooting and wounding an Israeli

settler in Bethlehem. It said its

action marked the sixth, anniver-

sary of the Palestinian uprising

and confirmed the continued
armed struggle against the Israe-

li- Palestinian peace accord.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, said in Cairo

that the US would accept a delay

in implementing the peace agree-

ment if both sides agreed, but he
urged Israel and the Palestinians

to press ahead as quickly as pos-

sible. “The sooner they can begin

the actual implementation, the

more progress that will be made
and the Iks the likelihood of vio-

lence." he said after meeting
President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt
Israel and the PLO exchanged

draft protocols in Cairo yesterday

but have yet to agree on vital

issues like the size of the Jericho

area, who should control border

crossings and whether there will

be a customs union between
Israel and the Palestinian econ-

omy.
Despite the failure to reach a

final agreement Israeli officials

said they would take important
symbolic measures next Monday,
including some troop deployment
out of Palestinian areas in Gaza
and the release of up to 2.000

Palestinian prisoners. Mr Yassir

Arafat. PLO chairman, and Mr
Rabin are expected to agree on
the measures at a meeting in

Cairo on Sunday.
In a move to calm increasingly

violent and vocal settlers, Mr
Rabin yesterday revealed details

of Israel's military presence in

the occupied territories - nor-

mally a closely guarded secret.

Mr Rabin described the deploy-

ment as tremendous and said

there were four times as many

soldiers in the territories than on
the Lebanese border.

In a warning to both Israeli

and Palestinian extremists seek-

ing to disrupt the peace process.

Mr Rabin said: “Nothing will

deter the government and me
from our determination to con-

tinue along the path we opened
to implement the agreement”

In Bonn, Mr Arafat urged Ger-
man industrialists to invest in
Infrastructure development in
the Palestinian economy. Mr Ara-

fat, who has been on a two-day
visit to Germany, is due to fly to

Spain today where he will meet
Mr Shimon Peres. Israel's foreign
minister Both men, together
with Mr Rabin, were yesterday

nominated for the 1994 Nobel
Peace prize by German parlia-

mentarians.

Officials say economy has "reached the bottom’ as GDP rises by 0.2%

France sees signs of economic growth
By John Ridding in Paris

The French economy grew by 0JJ

per cent in the third quarter of

this year, confirming official fore-

casts of a stabilisation in activity

but underlining the fragility of

recovery.

The rise in gross domestic
product, announced yesterday by
fnsee, the national statistics

office, was given a guarded wel-

come by economic officials in

Paris.
uWe have reached the bottom

of the decline.” said a spokesman
at the economics ministry. “But
we do not expect any significant

recovery until next year.”

The release of the GDP figures

came as the French franc rose

strongly to return to its previous

narrow trading bands within the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism. The rise in the franc, to

FFr3.434 to the D-Mark was the

first time the currency bad
traded above its former ERM
limit of FFr3.4305 since the sum-
mer's currency crisis forced a

widening of trading bands within

the exchange rate system.

Currency analysts in Paris said

the franc’s strength was more a
reflection of D-Mark weakness
and optimism about a successful

conclusion to international trade

negotiations than a reappraisal of

French economic prospects.

They added that French mone-
tary authorities were likely to

continue their policy of cautious

cuts in borrowing costs, follow-

ing the Bundesbank, in spite of

the increased room for manoeu-
vre afforded by the level of the

franc.

The increase in third quarter

GDP. which follows a similar rise

in the second quarter and a sharp
contraction in the previous two
quarters, was partly due to stron-

ger than expected consumer
spending. Household consump-
tion rose by 0.7 per cent on the

previous quarter in spite of

increases in the CSG social secu-

rity tax.

Exports also increased, rising

by 0.8 per cent in the third quar-

ter after three consecutive quar-

ters of decline. The housing mar-

ket showed signs of life, with

sales of new houses rising by 2J>

per cent compared with the pre-

vious quarter.

UK bank seeks foreign partners

to expand smart card scheme
By John Gapper, Banking Editor,

in London

National Westminster Bank in

the UK unveiled an electronic

“smart card” yesterday which it

hopes customers will eventually

use instead of cash.

They will be able to load the

Mondex card with money from
cash dispensers, or telephones.

NatWest, which has estab-

lished a joint venture with Mid-

land Bank and British Telecom to

launch the card in the UK. wants
retailers to install card reading

machines which would allow peo-

ple to use Mondex for even tiny

transactions.

The card, which has a com-
puter chip embedded in it. can

hold a maximum of five separate

currencies at a time. NatWest is

now trying to recruit partners in

up to 30 countries to establish

Mondex internationally.

Mondex will be simpler to use
in shops than credit or debit

cards because purchases will not

be individually authorised. The
bank hopes people will be

attracted by not having to carry

change around, despite the sys-

tem’s intricacies.

It will allow consumers to

transfer cash to and from bank
accounts and cards using cash

dispensers or phones with card

readers. They will also be able to

swap money between their cards

using electronic "wallets”.

It will be tested by about 30,000

consumers iu Swindon. Wiltshire,

in mid-1995 after BT adjusts

phones in the area. NatWest said

that it expected the card system
to spread in international bank-

ing markets over the next 15

years.

Mondex differs from smart card

projects in Denmark and France

in not requiring buyers to enter a
Pin code number to authorise

purchases. Cards can be electron-

ically “locked” to block use. but

can be used Uke cash if unlocked.

The move comes amid growing

competition to establish a global

smart card standard. Visa and
Mastercard, the credit card com-
panies, disclosed this week they

would work together to form a
common standard by next year.

Many banks view smart cards,

which bold value on computer
chips, as successors to credit and
debit cards. Development has

been stimulated by lower chip

prices, and technological
advances which cut fraud risks.

NatWest would not disclose the

capital investment in the scheme,

which it has been developing for

four years.

Mr Bert Morris. NatWest dep-

uty chief executive, said Mondex
would not eliminate the use of

cash entirely but it would be
more convenient, and suit groups

of consumers and retailers who
did not use debit and credit

cards.

Mystery of plastic cash. Page 10

However, the bright spots were
offset by evidence of continued

weakness in industrial confi-

dence. Investment, which
declined by L3 per cent in the

second quarter, contracted by 0.5

per cent in the July-September
period.

The French government said

the statistics were in line with its

projections of a contraction of

GDP of 0.8 per cent this year and
growth of 1.4 per cent in 1994.

But private sector economists
believe these projections are opti-

mistic and some argue that evi-

dence of a weakening in con-

sumer spending since September

could result in a contraction in

GDP in the current quarter.

Currencies, Section Q

Russia warns
republics over

referendum
Continued from Page 1

centre of anti-Russian agitation

in the north Caucasian region.

However, several other republics,

led by Tatarstan, insist on the

right of sovereignty and most
party leaders have come out
against the constitution.

Mr Yegor Gaidar, head of the

liberal group Russia's Choice,

said in a newspaper interview

that the constitution “bears the

stamp of the events of October
3-4” and that it was far from per-

fect “All the same, I'm deeply

convinced that the risk of its not

being adopted is incomparably
greater than the risk from its

imperfections."

Mr Anatoly Sobchak, mayor of

St Petersburg and a leader of the

Movement of Democratic
Reforms, which supports the con-

stitution, said be feared the refer-

endum would not be passed. “The
overwhelming majority of voters

either know nothing or too little

about it," he said.

Europe today
A strong westerly flow will send a very active

depression towards the continent. It will

crass Denmark and move into Finland.

Winds will increase to strong gale and
temporarily to storm force along the Benelux

coast. Cokl and unstable air will spread over

western Europe giving showers of mixed
rain, snow and hail especially over the

British Isles, the Benelux and northern

Germany. Southern France and northern

Spain will be more settled. Southern Italy.

Greece and Turkey will be fair with abundant
sunshine. Scandinavia and Iceland will

continue to have snow and temperatures
below freezing.

Five-day forecast
Northern Europe will continue to have wintry

conditions with more snow and moderate to

intense frost. Western, central and south-

west Europe will be unsettled with strong

winds and wintry showers. Temperatures are

expected to fall during the weekend. The

Mediterranean region wifi stay settled with

comfortable temperatures.
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NFC travels hopefully
NFC’s first rights issue brings it

further into line with convention. The
company's policy of giving a best view

of profits for the coming year has

already been abandoned, for fear of

litigation if the forecast was missed. It

is a fair bet that the tradition of

employee share ownership will now
take a knock. The employee share-

holding could tall to 11 per cent as a

result of the rights issue, only a shade
above the level at which employees

lose special voting rights.

Stiff, BZWs offer to buy small share-

holders’ rights should minimise the

embarrassment of asking employees
for in such difficult times. With
shareholders funds of only £300m sup-

porting sales of almost £2bn, NFC has

long looked in need of additional

equity. Gearing of 53 per cent before

the issue does not look especially

high, but that excludes a growing
portfolio of operating leases. Goodwill

write-offs arising from acquisitions

would have quickly eaten into such a
modest equity base. With capital

expenditure rising and restructuring

costs starting to bite, cash flow was
also inadequate to maka inroads into

debt
Whether NFC will earn a decent

return on new investment is less cer-

tain. A £iQm loss in parcels last year,

following a fundamental reorganisa-

tion, is a blot on the management
copy-book. By focusing on logistics

NFC is edging away from such com-

modity businesses. Even in specialist

markets, though, margins are likely to

remain under pressure. With the

rights issue now in the open NFC's
shares have room to rise, but only if

the management spends wisely.

UK gilts

Even the most optimistic expecta-

tions were confounded by the recep-

tion accorded to yesterday’s gat auc-

tion. Last minute US demand was
cited as one factor but, whatever the

reason, cover of 2.19 times and the

concentration of bids around the aver

age accepted yield of 6.51 per cent indi-

cates strong underlying demand. With-

out that, the market would certainly

have reacted badly to yesterday after-

noon's £lJ2bn tap stock announce-
ment

ft looks therefore as though interna-

tional investors are moving quickly to

reassess gilts after last week’s budget

The UK is, after aB, one of the few

industrial countries which can offer a
background of low inflation, some eco-

nomic recovery, declining short term

FT-SE Index: 3277.4 {+40.1)
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rates and a sharply felling govern-

ment borrowing requirement. That
might give gilts some immunity from
any farther setbacks in the US bond
market
Yesterday’s taps will farther reduce

new issue volume next year and add
to the prospect of shortage on which,

the market thrives. Yet there is lim-

ited headroom for yields to fell. The
slmrtert dated papa: is already trading
below 5 per cent- The market could

become impatient if the next rate cut

is delayed. And it still requires ah act

of faith to lend 25-year money to the

UK government at just 6.7 per cent

Courtaulds Textiles
What an embarrassment. Just as Mr

Martin Taylor tidies his desk to bustle

off to Barclays he feels obliged to issue

a {unfits warning at Courtaulds Tex-

tiles, knocking 10 per cent off its

shares. Problems commissioning a
new Aristoc hosiery factory, a further

downward lurch In French demand
and the slowing pace of the UK recov-

ery have made a mockery of the
upbeat noises coming from the com-

pany three months ago.
.
How much of

the shortfall was caused by a slippage

ot grip resulting from management
changes is hard to gauge. But the prin-

cipal factor was toe familiar tale of an
operationally-geared company suffer-

ing a disproportionate profits hit

whenever sales disappoint The fourth

quarter is critical, since it normally
accounts for 40 per cent of profits.

Worries about the budget may have

unsettled buyers of luxurious lingerie.

.

Insofar as Courtaulds Textiles’

recovery has been postponed a. year,,

the scale of the stock market’s- reac-

tion seems reasonable. But, at teas!;it
was commendaMy swift itt. tdfeaAiig'

the bad news through a formal state-

meat If other companies mektenhifc
disappointed at the gradient of recov-

ery and unnerved by heady share mt-
ings, it is to hoped they.have tire corn
age to follow suit. ; . ;

v
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Electricity companies : ?
Companies paying ! dividend

increases of 20 per cent are ehher pri-

vafcised or throw-backs to-the'HBtfc
Unfortunately for hicky regional elec-

tricity company shareholders, this
year’s interim largesse wifi fe-tehi-'.

pared by the final payment and total

dividend increases are unlikely to be
more than 15 per cent. 'Sfifl,' that
leaves REC investors withjijtle to
grumble about Even the companies

accept that their current praftfehiaty

cannot last and will be curbed hy-the

current regulatory review.'Aonce and
for all cut in electricity prices, as' wsB
as a tightening of the price.cap,seem
likely. .

While that could cut profits bymere
than 20 per cent, the REC? would still

have positive cash flow. Wife.'cover.

still high and.net cash Ja -the fenir..

paying handsomely progressive
^.
divi-

dends is thus llttie problem.' fedeed,

the RECs’ over-dapitahsatinn^zgaes:
.

for more drastic action. Orepossait .

fry would be tu danerge rather than
seff the National Grid. Putting tts caj^
tal and dividend Streams directly into

REC shareholders’ hands would cer-

tainly unlock valuer After that, a

wholesale capital: rastructhring to

regear balance sheet* and retura cash

would be preferable; ;to -squandering

money chasing wfldrgeese in the man-
ner of tim-water companies. .

Life insurance >4^:
Asseffidng thefoll-ottt from the per-

sonal pensions fiasco is ho esasy mat-

ter. But the extent poor sales prac-

tice now uncovered
. by tfcfr SIB^ must

nudge the potential for compensation
claims considerably "higher. Comp*
nies which sell mainly with-proflts

policies have some protection even' if

guifry. of malptec&cej since the life

fund dhould carry^most-of the cost IE

condensation payments eat too far

-Into the fan& though, the authorities

could easily riwhand that shareholders

accdt more of the pmn. Big seOers of

unit-linked policies such as Abbey Life

and Allied Dunbar would be more
exposed, but only*, if their salesmen

have beeh guilty of giving had advice

A much enlarged presence in

the cross-border M&A market.

CPV-, -f- v, • c .. *,<« ,J*\ . < ;. -.A •
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The league uble ranks UBS second amongallbanks for completed European cross-border

MScA transactions in the first half of 1993. Other similar tables show that this dramatic

growth, in both the value and the volume of our transactions, is broadly based;UBS ranks

'

fourth for all completed UK and European M&A transactions arid'eighth for ailUK. deals. v
The trend is clear. UBS is agrowingforce in thcM&A market, tuvingbuik a pari-Europcan

group of iadustry specialists with uirdcpth experience in handling .the complexities of >
cross-border M&A transactions. .

~
f

In large European transacrionSyUBS has the proven skills to ensure a
"

successful outcome.

rorp.wjte Hiun« bjnwiim in the UK ire -Wnukoi by UBSLinwsJ. a mwibtr AeSFA. VBSUmtei. Snadgxte.;JOG Liwrpod Stm* Lonfoo ttZMZM*-. .• ^
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News Corp rises
on dropped plan
Sb^feUrRuim
dosed up about 9 per cent at A$ia90 after the

sups®
1 voting rights. More thanamifewBCorp

shares changed bauds. Page 20

Pomod aid AUlsd In drinks swap
Psrnod Ricard, the French drinks group, yesterday

ansounced it would swapone of to Irish whiskey
brands for a Canadian whisky owned by
Affled-Lyonsofthe UK. Page IS -

mon damekmun from Rombranctt Qroop
Results from Reanbrandt Groap, the Sooth African
tobacco-based conglomerate, are notable forth®
taereased level at disclosure. The group has been
notoriously shy. Page 21

When Mr Yasushi Mieno, the Bar* erf Japan gover-

.

nm-.snggested the country's banks arald learn
from theUS experience of dealing decisively with

Vd toaha, he was highlighting a remarkable
change fa thinking In Japan. Page 21

TbeiitW be eoM'ln Sardnla
TwbsmaH Australian gold-mining companies
have started a feasibility study into the production,
{tfgold in Sardinia, the Mediterranean Mand.
by 1995. Page 26

Optimism In emergfim mntets
'

:> ...
- -

. Emerging markets are
&nwaftgMw«»
KwW^taifta. .

[wWid{JtBftna}.

expected to grow faster
than the OECD for the
foreseeable future, and
ff 1993 is anything to

go by, there is no reason
whynext year should
not see continued growth.
Top of the list for growth
are India and Mexico,
followed by Argentina,
Colombia, Taiwan and
Korea. Bade Page

'*~jm tm :,d®c

Sowwc OMBstrem

BiwmMsdm on food salts
Hungry drinkers helped Greenalls, the OK pubs
and hotels company, to increase pre-tax profits

19 per cent Mr Andrew Thomas, chairman, said

the ^percent increase in food sales to pub custom-
ers had helped the group to return “a solid perfor-

mance ta what has not been an easy market**.

Pag*23

Avon Rubber warns of tough tkoM
Avott Rubber, the UK group, warned ofa toughen

ing trading environment in qrite atan 18 per
cent increase inannual pre-tax profits. P*we 28

Unbroken rum at Sag*
Sage Group, the UK KgpiBafagjpfignz?and

ab'ndwBtt ton
of growth in turnover, pre-taxproflts and earnings
per share. Page 25 !

Builder back In the Mack
Countryside Properties, one ofsoutheast England's

biggestboas&utbters, bounced back into the

blade. Page 24

Upttft for tanker shipping market
Attracting money into tanker,shipping has been
difficultin recent years. Bid there are signs of

a change. Analysts believe the first significant

uplift in the tanker aad bulk shipping market
for two decades may be onthe way. Page 24

Companle* tai tMs lesue

yV tn pilf Martin Dickson explains why the Supreme Court of Delaware’s
^ VlH ruhng in the Paramount case will affect other takeover battles

its workforce Barbarians wait at the gate

by 10,000
By Martin Dickson in New York

Xerox, the US document
processing company, is to cut its
worldwide workforce by more
than 10 P» cent, or 10,000 jobs,
during the next two to three
years and will take a fourth quar-
ter after-tax charge of about
|700ra to cover the restructuring.

ft will also take a 5154m charge
in the quarter to cover the settle-

ment of-a 1962 anti-trust lawsuit
over sales of spare parts tor high
vohnne copiers and printers.

The restructuring is the latest

in a series of decisions by Mr
Paul Allaire, the chairman, to
shake up Xerox's culture and
improve productivity.

While Its products have a good
market reputation, Xerox has an
uneven profits record, partly
because of sluggish growth in

some of its most important global

markets, partly because of a
protracted reorganisation of its

sales force.

Mr ADaire said yesterday that

the restructuring fa the docu-
ment processing division “accel-

erates numerous productivity ini-

tiatives that have been under
careful consideration for some
time". The aim was to increase

productivity, lower the cost base,

be more responsive to customers
and improve financial results.

The shake-up wQDL involve the

closure and consolidation of
some facilities, and streamlining
the organisation - including
reduced layers of management.
The company is also considering
a plan to “outsource” some of its

operations.

Mr Allaire said factors behind
the accelerated restructuring
included a redesign of the
group's management structure in

1992, which had produced oppor-
tunities to cut costs; process re-

engineering; improvements in

product reliability, which cut ser-

vice requirements; and increased

manufacturing efficiencies.

The job cuts will be made by
normal attrition, involuntary lay-

offs and voluntary programmes.
About half the cuts will be imple-

mented next year. The company
declined to say how many would
be outside the US.

The anti-trust court case
involved complaints by custom-

ers and independent service

organisations that Xerox had
refased to give the service com-
panies access to parts and soft-

ware, allowing the company to

overcharge for equipment, parts

and service.

Under the settlement, Xerox
has agreed to sell parts to the

service providers and it will give

discounts of yasm to plaintiffs

for part payment on future pur-

chases of company products.

Mine sale ends

Eastern German
power monopoly
By Judy Dempsey In Bectii

Eastern Germany’s highly
regulated utilities industry is to
be prised open after an
Anglo-American consortium yes-

terday completed the purchase of

cam of the region's largest brown-
coal mines.
PowerGen, of the UK, and NRG

and Morrison-Knudsen, of the

US, yesterday completed the pur-

chase of MItteldeutscbe Braun-
koblenwerke (Mibrag) from the

Treuhand privatisation agency.

The consortium, investing

more than DMl.3bn ($760m) to

the year 2004, has guaranteed

2,100 jobs until the end of the

decade in the three mines, two
briquette plants am! a small gen-

erating plant. The remainder of

the Mibrag complex, employing
about 3,600, will be bived-off.

Before German unification,

Mibrag, which straddles the east-

ern state of Saxony-Anhalt and
Saxony, employed more than

55JXXJ people.

The consortium will concen-

trate on modernising the mines
and introducing technology to

reduce the sulphuric oxide con-

tent of brown coaL
Mr David Petersen, president of

NBG. said Mibrag would produce

about 20m tonnes a year. Energy

consumption has declined
sharply in eastern Germany
because of the shrinking manu-
facturing base.

Mibrag's coal will be delivered

locally to the 1,600 MW power
plant at Lippendorf, owned by
Veag, eastern Germany’s main
utility company, to Meag, a
regional utility group, and to

Schkopau, an 800MW power
plant. The latter is being built by
VKR, the electricity arm of
PreussenElektra.

The consortium has secured a

44 per cent stake in Schkopau
and will sign the agreement
tomorrow. Mr Petersen said the

acquisition of Mibrag and Schko-

pau, was a "milestone in the par-

ticipation in the German energy

industry".

PowerGen officials hoped the

entry into the eastern German
market would open opportunities

for the consortium, which spent

two years negotiating to buy
Mibrag. Eastern Germany’s
energy sector is regulated by the

Stromvertrag, or electricity con-

tract It gives western Germany's
largest utility companies an elec-

tricity monopoly in eastern Ger-

many. The federal finance minis-

try and the Treuhand were
anxious to open the region's

energy sector to competition.

Matsushita Electric

in big restructuring
By Michtyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Matsushita Electric is to move
6,000 employees from administra-

tive jobs into ones related to pro-

duction, sales and new business

development as part of a big

restructuring.

The world’s largest consumer

electronics group said yesterday

that 30 per (tent of its administra-

tive workforce, which totals

about 20,MO, would be trans-

ferred during the next three

years.

Mr Yofchi Morishita, Matsush-

ita's president, said that in face

of the severe economic climate,

restructuring was essential to

revitalise the company.

Under the programme, which is

to be implemented from Febru-

ary, the functions and structure

of the group's headquarters In

Osaka will be revamped. Develop-

ment divisions will be reorgan-

ised so that they can find and

work on new technology® more

efficiently.

The move
comes as the consumer electron-

ics industry faces one of the

worst downturns fa its history,

compounded by growing pressure

to move a larger part ofmanufac-

turing overseas to cope with the

sharp rise of the yen.

Matsushita’s restructuring plan

also highlights the difficulty the

group is having in coming up
with innovative products to stim-

ulate sluggish consumer demand.
While a large number of Japa-

nese companies are struggling to

adapt their corporate structures

to a new era in which growth

cannot be taken for granted, Mat-

sushita, in particular, has been

criticised as being bloated and

bureaucratic.

The company employs 90,000

people in Japan and 250,000

worldwide.
Earlier this year. Mr Akio

Tanii, suddenly resigned as presi-

dent following a financial scan-

dal The event was seen by many
in the industry as problems stem-

ming from Matsushita’s exces-

sively large and complex organi-

sational structure.

Profits have also been poor. In

the year to March, Matsushita

reported a 54 per cent decline fa

pre-tax profits to Yl68.4bn
($l.57bn), the second year of
sharp decline.

Following a cool summer
which hit sales of air condition-

ing equipment, the economy has
remained flat throughout the

autumn.

T he §10bn takeover battle

for entertainment group
Paramount Communica-

tions could be decided in a bear-

ing which opens today in the
Delaware Supreme Court Just as
important is the precedent the

ruhng will set for other US bids.

The case is the most significant

since the landmark Time-Warner
judgment four years ago. At its

heart is a controversial issue in

US takeover law: what are a

board's obligations to sharehold-

ers during a takeover battle? In

particular, what right does it

have to ignore or obstruct a hos-

tile offer for the company in

favour of a lower priced friendly

takeover, which directors main-
tain is better for the company
long-term?
The issue arises because Amer-

ican boards have been allowed by
law to build up a panoply of

defensive mechanisms to frus-

trate bids, or favour one over
another. This is in contrast to a
country like the UK, where take-

overs are fought on an essen-

tially level playing field, with
shareholders holding the whip
hand.
Today the Delaware Supreme

Court will consider Paramount's
appeal against a November 24
judgment by the state's chancery
court Judge Jack Jacobs blocked
the proposed S9-5bn friendly take-

over of Paramount by Viacom -

the cable television company best

known for its MTV pop music
network - on the grounds that

Paramount's board had not ade-

quately considered a higher hos-

tile offer from QVC Network, a
television home shopping com-
pany headed by Mr Barry Diller.

a prominent figure fa the Holly-

wood film industry.

He also threw out a special

“lock-up" agreement under
which Paramount gave Viacom
the right to buy its shares at

S69.14 each - the price of the
original takeover agreement - if

the company were sold to a

higher bidder. He said the size

and structure of the lock-ups,

worth some $400m, were unprece-

dented and would discourage
other bidders.

If the Supreme Court upholds
the chancery court's judgment,
victory in the Paramount battle

will go to the highest bidder. If it

accepts Paramount's appeal, QVC
will probably be forced to bow
out, leaving Viacom the victor.

Whatever the ruling, it will

affect US takeover conduct which
fa largely determined by legal

precedents set fa the courts of

Delaware.

The state enjoys this promi-

nent role because in the US a

company is incorporated under
state rather than federal law.

Courtaulds
Textiles

warns
By Andrew Bolger in London

Shares in Courtaulds Textiles fell

10 per cent yesterday after the

UK group warned that annual
pre-tax profits would be below
market expectations.

The announcement was an
unwelcome swansong from Mr
Martin Taylor, chairman of

Courtaulds Textiles, who next
month starts his new role as
chief executive of Barclays, the

UK’s largest bank. However, Mr
Taylor, 41, who was head-hunted

for the Barclays job partly

because of his skill at dealing

with the press and City analysts,

denied feeling any embarrass-
ment about giving the profits

warning only three weeks before

his departure. Td rather handle
it than leave it to my colleagues.”

Courtaulds Textiles said it was
unlikely profits for the year to

December 31 would match last

year's £39m. Analysts, who had

cut their estimates to £4lm-£43m

alter lower than expected interim

profits of £13.7m, yesterday

trimmed their fUE-year forecasts

to about £37m. The shares closed

54p lower at 489p.

The group had already reported

difficult conditions fa continental

Europe fa September. It said yes-

terday that trading had deterio-

rated further in October and
November. Last year the region

accounted for IS per cent of sales.

Mr Taylor said; “We made no
money in Europe in the first half

and we are not going to make
any fa the second-"

Two thirds of group profits

were usually made in the second
half It was only when manage-

ment accounts for November
were produced last week that the

size erfthe shortfall became clear.

The board was still expecting to

recommend an increase fa the
final dividend.

Lex, Page 16: London SE, Page 27

And tiny Delaware, with few
commercial advantages over
other states, has set itself up as a

congenial base with a pro-busi-

ness legislature and a sophisti-

cated body of corporate statutes,

courts and lawyers. As a result, a
majority of America's leading
companies are incorporated
there.

A legal touchstone for a
board's duties in a takeover bat-

tle is the Delaware Supreme
Court's 1985 judgment in the con-

test for cosmetics group Revlon.

The court said that when it

became dear to Revlon's board
that the company was going to be
sold, “the directors' role changed
from defenders of the corporate

bastion to auctioneers charged
with getting the best price for

stockholders".

In 1989, however, the court

upheld the right of the board of

Time Inc, the publishing group,

to reject a hostile offer from Para-

mount in favour of a lower priced

friendly one from entertainment
group Warner Brothers. The rea-

soning was that U was the “busi-

ness judgment" of Time's direc-

tors that a merger with Warner
would be in the company's
long-term strategic interests.

“Directors are not obliged to

abandon a deliberately conceived

corporate plan for short-term
shareholder profits unless there

is clearly no basis to sustain the

corporate strategy,” the court
said.

T hat ruling, which sur-

prised much of the legal

profession, gave corporate
boards a powerful legal weapon
against hostile bids. It contrib-

uted to the demise of the take-

over wave of the 1980s - other

factors may have been more
important, including the collapse

of the junk bond market which
had financed many deals.

The Paramount case, the first

big US takeover battle for several

years, provides Delaware with
the opportunity to cast a fresh
eye over its Time-Warner ruling.

If Judge Jacobs' decision is

upheld, it will limit the scope of
the 19S9 verdict and put a degree

of power in shareholders' hands.
He ruled that Paramount's deal
with Viacom did trigger “Revlon
duties" to put the company up
for auction, and that by failing to

give proper consideration to
QVC's offer, the Paramount
board had breached its fiduciary

obligations to investors.

Why is Paramount's position

different from Time's? According
to Judge Jacobs, because the
takeover involves not a merger
but the sale of Paramount Con-
trol of the group will pass to Mr
Sumner Redstone, the chairman
of Viacom, who owns 85 per cent

of his company’s voting stock.

The deal therefore represents the

last chance for shareholders to

obtain a premium for control of

the group.
Paramount will argue that if

the judgment stands, a company
with a controlling stockholder
like Mr Redstone can never enter
a strategic merger with a pub-
licly controlled company - except

through an auction based on
short-term stock market valua-

tions.

The new ruling, it argues, also

“effectively eviscerates the busi-

ness judgment of directors. It dis-

courages boards from developing

strategic plans, because once a

plan is announced a third party

bidder can force the board to

abandon its strategy and simply
sell the company to the highest

bidder.”

But critics of Delaware’s Time-
Wamer judgment argue that the

takeover rules should always
allow investors to sell their

shares to the highest bidder,

since a free market for corporate

control creates capitalist effi-

ciency. Cynics maintain that that

ruling was motivated in part by
Delaware's desire to keep sweet
the chairmen of American com-
panies. who play an important

role in deciding where businesses

incorporate.

The court will face a delicate

balancing act during the next few
days as it weighs up its verdict in

the Paramount case. On the one
hand, it will hardly want to anta-

gonise boards and undermine its

own credibility by stepping back
from its Time-Warner judgment
On the other. It will be aware
that corporate power is shifting

from boards to aggressive institu-

tional investor groups, which
abominate anti-takeover devices

and are still smarting from the

Time-Warner judgment.

East Midlands Electricity pic
INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1993

HIGHLIGHTS

“The company has had a successful half year. By continued focus on

the core electricity businesses and further positive action taken within our

non-core operations, we have prepared the ground for further profitable

growth. Our emphasis on strict cost reduction and control will ensure that we

continue to deliver value through improved services and prices to our

customers and by providing profitable returns for our shareholders in the

years ahead.”

a-
John Hams,

Cayman

8 December 1993

EastMidlands
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Unilever to sell stake in

Dutch textile company
By Ronald van de KroJ

in Amsterdam

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch food

and consumer products group,

said it plans to seU its minority

stake in Gamma, the Nether-

lands’ largest textile company,
in a transaction which would
raise around FI 200m ($l05tn) at

current share prices.

The shares, representing
nearly 30 per cent of Gamma’s
share capital, will be placed

mainly with institutional

investors. A company spokes-

man could not say when the

placement would take place

but he confirmed that it will

yield a book profit Goldman
Sachs has been appointed to

help in the disposal.

Unilever said the divestment
was part of its strategy of con-

centrating its financial
resources on core activities.

The announcement came
after the close of bourse trad-

ing in Amsterdam, where Gam-
ma’s shares closed unchanged

at FI 98.50. The shares hit a 12-

month high of FI 100.50 in late

November, up from a low of

FI 71.70 set in March.

Gamma, winch has annual
sales of FI l^Sbn, recorded its

first profit fall for 14 years in

1992, when net profit fell to

FI 64.8m from FI 71.3m in 1991.

Besides making curtains,

carpets and towels for the
European market. Gamma also

produces exotic printed fabrics

sold mainly in western and
central Africa.

NFC plans expansion after

launching first rights issue
By Andrew Botger in London

NFC, the UK-based transport
and logistics group, yesterday
launched a £2fi3m (S39l.8?m>
rights issue - the first since

the group was privatised by an
employee buy-out in 1982.

After the issue, NFC will

have net cash of £S9.4xo - a
turnround from gearing of 53

per cent, ft plans to expand its

distribution and house-moving
businesses internationally.

The rights issue reflects

NFC's unusual share structure.

About 45 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares are in private

hands and 85 per cent of the

group's 32,000 employees are
shareholders.

The l-for-4 issue is priced at

I95p and NFC’s shares closed

16p higher at 250p. Small
shareholders who do not wish

to take up their rights will be
offered lip per new share to

which they are entitled.

Mr Peter Sherlock, NFC’s
new chief executive, said the
issue would increase the num-
ber of shares available to insti-

tutional investors, but he
stressed he did not want to

lose NFC’s distinctive culture
- which includes an annual
meeting attended by more than
1,000 shareholders.
He said; “It is much easier to

articulate a philosophy of

enhancing shareholder value if

85 per cent of the employees
are shareholders. But we must
not let it act as a restraint on
the business.”

Current employees - who
constitute 14 per cent of the

share register - have double

voting rights, but only so long
as their total stake is more

than 10 per cent. Even if no
employees take up their rights,

their share of the register

would only fall to 11 per cent.

so there is no immediate threat

to their special position, but it

is clearly on the way out
BZW will underwrite 62 per

cent of the shares at 195p and
the 38 per cent held by smaller
shareholders at the higher
price of 209p.

NFC said it would focus on
the markets of the UK, North
America and mainland Europe.

The foundations would also be
laid for entering the Asian and
Pacific Rim markets, initially

to serve European and North
American customers.

NFC also announced annual
results which showed a 17 per

cent increase in pre-tax nrofits

to £104.9m.
Results, Page 23; Lex, Page 16

Pharmacia to set up S Africa unit
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Pharmacia, the pharmaceutical

manufacturer, yesterday
became the first Swedish com-
pany to establish a direct pres-

ence in South Africa since

Stockholm lilted sanctions at

the beginning of this month.
The company, one of the

world's top 20 drug makers,
said it was setting up both a
wholly-owned subsidiary and a
50-50 joint venture operation
with Adcock-Ingram in which

Pharmacia would invest

SKrl20m (S14m).

Pharmacia has long sold its

products in South Africa
through Adcock-Ingram and
conducted clinical trials in the
country, but it was prevented

hum having a direct presence

because of sanctions which
previously barred direct invest-

ment in South Africa by Swed-
ish companies.

A spokesman for the Swed-

ish Industry Federation said

other Swedish companies
which did not have established

links with South Africa were
likely to be more cautious
because of uncertainty about
the political and economic situ-

ation during the transition to

majority rule.

Pharmacia, with annual
turnover of around S3bn, was
recently spun off from Pro-

cordia. a drugs and food group
jointly controlled by the Swed-
ish government and Volvo. The
government is set to privatise

its holding in Phannacia next
year, leaving Volvo as the larg-

est shareholder.

Pernod
trades a

whiskey for

a whisky
By John Ridding

in Paris

Pernod Rieard, the French
drinks group, yesterday
announced H would swap one
of its Irish whiskey brands for

a Canadian whisky owned by
Allied-Lyons of the UK.
The French group said the

exchange of Tullamore Dew
for Royal Canadian would
allow it to expand Its range of
whiskies. It currently owns
several Irish whiskeys, includ-

ing Jamesons and Bushmills;
Scotch whiskies such as Abel-
our; and a bourbon. Wild Tur-
key. However it does not have
a Canadian whisky brand.
The deal will also give

AIlied-Lyons its first Irish

whiskey. “It is a niche pre-

mium brand which does well

in international duty free,
1*

said the UK group- “It is a
good addition to our portfo-

lio."

The deal involves only the
distribution of tbe whiskies.
Pemod's subsidiary, Irish Dis-

tillers, will continue to pro-
duce Tnllamore Dew, while
AIlied-Lyons will produce
Royal Canadian. The Canadian
whisky brand is currently
distributed by Hiram Walker,
a subsidiary of the UK
group.
Pernod said it would also

receive payment for Tnllamore
Dew since it was more profit-

able than Royal Canadian.
However it declined to disclose

the amount
Peraod’s whisky business is .

its second-largest division, in

terms of sales, after its aperitif 1

drink. The company said

whisky was one of the fastest

growing segments of tbe
French drinks market,
although demand remained
depressed in international
markets.

• L’Union des Assurances de
Paris (UAP), the French insur-

ance group, announced yester-

day that the advisory banks
for Its privatisation were to be
Basque Lazard, Basque Nat-

ional de Paris and Basque
Worms, Reuter reports from
Paris.

The UAP flotation is likely

to go ahead after tbe sale of

Elf Aquitaine, scheduled for

early 1994.

Banks mop up an oil spillage
David Waller explains why Metallgesellschaft has a futures problem

NOTICE
FOR THE GRANTING OF THE CONCESSION FOR

THE MANAGEMENT OF
THE CONTAINER TERMINAL - PIER VII -

FREE PORT OF TRIESTE (ITALY)

*****
The Ente Autonomo del Porto di Trieste (E.A.P.T.), with head office in Italy - Trieste

34135 - Punto Franco Vecchio 1 - Tel. 040/6731 - Telex 460257 EAPT D 1 - Fax
040/6732406 intends to give in plurennial concession to a qualified and suitable

party, the management of the Container Terminal - Pier VII - Free Port of Trieste.

The container terminal has the following characteristics and is equipped with the

following infrastructures:

a) surface area of approx. 330,000 square metres;

b) sea depths from 16 to 18 metres;

c) 3 berths equipped with 4 Paceco/Reggiane portainer cranes - capacity 42 tons;

d) 3 berths for RO-RO ships and ferry;

e) 2 MGM/IHI transtainer cranes, each 35 tons on tracks;

f) fleet of 23 straddle carriers and various other pieces of machinery (crane trucks,

fork-lift trucks, tractors and trailers);

g) direct links with railway and motorway;

h) fitting-out is under way of 3 portainers and 5 transtainers to be completed by the

end of 1995 to make a further 4 equipped berths operative;

i) the predicted maritime turnover in 1993 is approx. 145.000 TEU containers.

Interested parties can make a request to carry out an inspection of the terminal

and/or to receive the technical manual with the characteristics of the port equipment,
by contacting directly the

Direzione del Container Terminal del Molo VII

Tel. 040/6732588 - Telex 460282 EAPT I - Fax 040/6732600.

The awarding of the State concession relative to the management of the container

terminal will be carried out according to the rules and procedures of the Italian

Navigation Code and relative regulations.

Applications made in Italian for the concession, and the relative projects of

infrastructural improvements, of the purchase of equipment for the terminal and the

supply of information, telematic and automation systems, together with a traffic

development plan, must arrive by 12pm on 31 January, 1994 in a closed parcel,

sealed and countersigned on the sealed edges, to

Ente Autonomo del Porto di Trieste - Segreteria dei Commissari (Ufficio Protocoilo)

Punto Franco Vecchio 1 - 1 34135 Trieste,

on which should be clearly written

“Contiene domanda per la concessione del Molo VII del Porto Franco di Trieste’'

Trieste. 18 November, 1993
ii Commissario

Dott. Achille Vinci Giacchi

L ast Friday, Mr Heinz
Schimmelbusch, chief

executive of Metailge-

sellschaft, paid a visit to the

twin towers of Deutsche Bank,

just down tbe road from the

loss-making conglomerate's
own headquarters in the centre

of Frankfurt.

At 8am, Mr Schimmelbusch.
together with his finance direc-

tor and one other senior execu-

tive, had an audience with Mr
Ronaldo Schmitz, the Deutsche
Bank main board director

responsible for corporate
finance and chairman of

Metallgesellsc&aft’s supervi-
sory board.

It seems likely Mr Scbimmel-
busch then alerted Mr Schmitz
to potential liquidity problems
arising from the group's oil

trading activities in the US,
and requested new credit lines

to stave off a possible cash cri-

sis within the group's US oper-

ation, MG Corp.

The difficulties were sparked

by a sharp fall in the oil price

in recent months. This has
given rise to the need for
Metallgesellschaft to finance
so-called “margin calls” - cash
payouts - to cover part of the

risk on oil futures.

Senior executives from
Metallgesellschaft were obliged

to skip the head-office party
later that day and enter a
round of negotiations with
Deutsche and Dresdner Bank,
Germany’s two biggest banks
which both happen to be signi-

fiestsharebolders in the met-
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als, mining- and industrial con-

glomerate.

The negotiations bore fruit

around lunch-time on Monday,
when Metallgesellschaft put
out a one-paragraph statement
saying it had secured addi-

tional lines of credit However,
news of the talks had already
broken in that morning's edi-

tion of the Frankfurter Allge-

meine newspaper the state-

ment could not prevent a large

sell-off of the company's
shares. They ended the day
down 12 per cent
The scale of the share-price

reaction reflected worries
about the underlying financial

stability of the group. Metallge-

sellschaft has been badly hit

by recession in Germany and
the impact of cheap metal
imports from the former east-

ern bloc.

Last month, Metallgesell-

schaft announced a loss of

DM347m ($2b4.lm) for the year

ended September, and said it

would pass the dividend. Fol-

lowing this, the stock market
dearly judged the latest risk as
a potential straw to break tbe
camel's back. . .

B ut was the share price

reaction justified?
According to Mr HHxnar

Kopper, Deutsche Bank chief

executive, it was not. He said it

was not a question of exis-

tence-threatening risks at
Metallgesellschaft, but rather

of a short-term liquidity prob-

lem caused by a technicality.

"There has been too much
excitement.'’ he said. “We need

to be more relaxed about this.”

The New York-based MG
Corp has built up£ substantial

business supplying physical o3
and oil-related products such

as diesel, gasoline and haattat
oiL As part of normal
practice, these contracts are
hedged with a variety 0f
instruments to neutralise the
group’s exposure Jo ife eve&t

-

of sharp price movements,
Tbe oil futures contract

however, has been nimtfno
- against MG Corp; when ttoToil -

price fells, contraet-hoMera are
obliged to make a margin caB
with the Nymex fntnres
exchange. This -is designed to
smooth out the impact of an
adverse change in prices. The
oil price has dropped from gg
a barrel in May to less than X14

"

now:
For MG Corp, the heed to

find tbe cash imposes a liquid
ity strain, despite the fact that

the company’s risk is' covered
by its contract to sen physical
oil at a future date. The fisk

enters a new order of magni-
tude only when theoriginal
contract to sell gasoline at a
given price goes. awiy.
In Its brief statement earlier

this week, Metallgesellschaft

gave no bint of.tbi^ saying
only that it had paid all calls to
date but needed new borrow-

ing facilities to cover the possi-

bility that the oil mice wffl ftp
further. Metallgesellschaft

made it clear yesterday it -

would publish further informa-

tion next week. • •
.

The stockmarket, for one,

appears to be giving the group
the benefit of the doubt - the

shares' closed DM12- tip at
-

DM360 yesterday.

East Mids leads rise in UK power shares
By Michael Smith In London

Regional electricity companies
in England and Wales saw a
second day of strong share
price growth after East Mid-

lands Electricity unveiled a

19 per cent dividend increase

on the back of pre-tax profits

up 13 per cent at £64m
(385.5m).

Helped by an announcement
that it was splitting the role of

Chief executive anri chairman,

East Midlands was among the

main beneficiaries. Its shares
rose 15p to 631p.

Other gains were Manweb,

up 17p at 716p, and Norweb. up
15p at 703p.

East Midlands pushed up its
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interim dividend to 6J3p from
S_72p. Tbe rise was slightly less

than the 20 per cent bestowed

by two other regional compa-
nies. But analysts saw scope
for East Midlands to match
others for the full year.

Mr Norman Askew, recruited

from TI in July 1992, will

become chief executive from
April, replacing Mr John Har-

ris in that rote. Mr Harris will

remain executive chairman.
His dual role has been one rea-

son why the company’s shares

have been among the least

favoured in the sector.

Apart from East Midlands,
only two regional electricity

companies. Northern and Nor-

web, have chairmen who are
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also chief executive. Immedi-
ately after privatisation three

years ago tbe role was com-
bined in virtually all regional

companies.

East Midlands’ pre-tax prof-

its of £6<&n in the six months to

.

September 30 compare with

£56.5m last time, restated to

reflect new coal contracts

which are weighted towards
the second half of the year.

Turnover was - £B6B.2m,
against £681,5m, and earnings

per share 22p, up from l&9p.

East Midlands said it was on
target to reduce costs in the
core electricity business by
£15m a year. The programme,
costing £8m to implement,
involves cutting 500 jobs, leav-

ing it with 44.00 against about

4,650 at privatisation, tin job

reduction intee currant ysar is

about 300.

Mr Harris said toe cart cat-

ting would give tbe company a
strongposition to enter negoti-

ations with the mdnstry regu-

lator In the forthcoming efistri-

bution business review. "We
will do as well as anyone
because of our cost base," he

said. ..

Of the non-core activities,

Ambassador in security was
stagnant with profits of

£300.000, and W-J.-Furae In

lightning protection rose 26 per

cent .
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Afl of these securities having be*n Joid, rftii announcement appears os a matter of record only.

December 1993

68,500,000 Shares

PacTel Corporation

Common Stock

Joint

Global Coordinator and Lead Manager

Lehman Brothers Salomon Brothers Inc

15,400,000 Shares

Salomon Brothers International Limited

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Lehman Brothers

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengescllflchaft

Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Banco CentralHispano .
Banca Commerciale Italiana BNP Capital Markets Limited Credit Lyonnais Securities CS First Boston

Csrappo Bancs Coramcrdilc iaham

Banco Essi, S.A. Goldman Sachs International Limited Merrill Lynch International Limited Morgan Stanley International
(CreppnCn«tko Sana}

‘ This tranche was offered in Europe.

DG BANK Donaldson, Lufkin 6/ Jenrette
Deutsche GeT)t>iscn.<{hiti«bank Securities Corporation

NatWest Securities Limited Societe Generale

47,950,000 Shares

Lehman Brothers

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

CS First Boston

Salomon Brothers Inc

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Morgan Stanley ^ Co
Incorporated

Bear, Steams Gtf* Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

PaineWebber Incorporated

ScotiaMcLeod (USA) Inc.

S.G.Warburg Gs
1 Co. Inc.

Alex. Brown 6s^ Sons Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. WR Lazard, Laidlaw Gs* Mead
Incorporated

Prudential Securities Incorporated

A.G. Edwards G# Sons, Inc.

Montgomery Securities

Inc. Hambrecht G?* Quist
Incorporated

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Kemper Securities, Inc.

Oppenheimer Co., Inc.

Pryor, McClendon, Counts Co., Inc.

Muriel Siebert G^ Co., Inc. Smith Barney Shearson Inc. SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
investment banking

Robertson, Stephens 6/ Company

UBS Securities Inc.

Wertheim Schroder 6s* Co.
Incorporated

Sanford C. Bernstein Gs? Co., Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc Yaraaichi International (America), Inc.

Advert. Inc Robert W. Baird G/ Co. Sanford C. Bernstein Gs? Co., Inc. Cowen €s? Company Urowell, Weedon csr uo. uain uoswortn K.ooert riemrng inc
^ ‘ Incorporated

Incor^raccd

I tdmburz. Thalmann cs? Co. Inc. CJ. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank Legg Mason Wood Walker Moran Associates, Inc. Needham & Company, Inc. Neuberger Berman
” Securities Corporation Incorporated Securities Brokerage

Piper Iaffray Inc Raymond James Gs? Associates, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Stitel, Nicolaus G5* Company Sutro Gs? Co. Incorporated

Crowell, Weedon Gs? Co. Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

Robert Fleming Inc.

^ SecurineA Corporation Incorporated Securities Brokerage

Jaffray Inc Raymond James Gs? Associates, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Stitel, Nicolaus Gs? Company Sutro Gs? Co. Incorporated

AIBC Investment Services Corp. Apex Securities M.R. Beal Gif Company Charles A. Bell Securities Corp. The Buckingham^Research Group D. A. Davidson G.^ Co.

Doley Securities, Inc First Analysis Securities Corporation Gabelli Gs? Company, Inc Gerard Klauer Mattison 65? Co, Inc Grigsby Brandford Gs? Co., Inc Hanifen, Imhoff Inc

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Edward D. Jones Co. Luther, Smith & Small Inc. Ragen MacKenzie Samuel A Ramirez Gs? Co., Inc Redwood Securities Group, Inc.

Robert Van Securities, Incorporated The Seidler Companies Sturdivant Gs? Co., Inc. Utendahl Capital Partners Wedbush Morgan SecuritiesThe Seidler Companies
Incorporated

This tranche was offered in the United States.

5,150,000 Shares

Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Limited

Jardine Fleming

Lehman Brothers

Nomura International

Yamaichi International (H.K.) Ltd.

Baring Brothers Co. Limited

Goldman Sachs (Asia) Limited .

Daewoo Securities (Europe) Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd

Wardley Corporate Finance Limited

This tranche was offered in Asia.
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ITT to spin off

forestry unit

to shareholders
By Martin Dickson
in New York

ITT ts to spin off its large

forest products subsidiary. ITT
Rayonier, to shareholders in a
further move to simplify the

US conglomerate.

Rayonier, acquired by ITT in

1968. has annual sales of about
$lbn. It controls about 1.6m

acres of timber resources and
operates three pulp and two
lumber mills.

The US conglomerate plans
to distribute in February one
share of Rayonier common
stock for every four shares of

nr common, and one share of
Rayonier for every 3.1595
shares of ITT series N convert-

ible stock.

The new company will have
about 30m shares outstanding

and expects to be listed on the
New York Stock Exchange.
ITT will retain no interest in

the business.

The move Will eliminate the
group’s exposure to a highly
cyclical, capital intensive
industry which is suffering
from depressed international

paper and pulp prices.

Fitch Investors Service, the

credit agency, noted while
affirming FITS senior debt rat-

ing that Rayonier accounted
for 12 per cent of ITTs consoli-

dated capital expenditure and
14 per cent of debt while only
generating 8 per cent of consol-

idated operating profit

Mr Rand Araskog, ITT chair-

man. said that "after detailed

analysis, that included senior
Rayonier management we con-

cluded that Rayonier's finan-

cial and operational profile and
capital expenditure require-
ments could best be served by
an independent, publicly
traded company”.
Other important initiatives

by ITT over the past year
include refocusing its con-
sumer finance business, and
expansion of its automotive
components business through
the 6400m acquisition of

a General Motors subsid-

iary.

In the first nine months of

this year, Rayonier reported
income of 8112m on sales of

8719m, up from $i02m on sales

of $7l7m in the same period of

last year.

GM media purchasing

brought under one roof
By Richard Tomkins
bi New York

General Motors, the world’s

biggest car maker, yesterday
announced that all its media-
buying activities - with an
estimated annual spend
approaching $lbn a year -

were to be consolidated under
the umbrella of Interpublic, the

world's second laigest group of

advertising agencies.

At present CM'S media buy-

ing is split between several

agencies. Two of them - Lin-

tas: Worldwide and McCann-
Erickson - are Interpublic sub-

sidiaries. The two biggest los-

ers from the new arrangement
are believed to be Leo Burnett

and D'Arcy Masius Benton &
Bowles.

Two units will be formed
within Interpublic to look after

the GM account, one of them
will deal with television buy-

ing and the other print buying.

The new national broadcast

unit will be headed by Mr Marc
Goldstein, currently executive

vice-president and director of

national broadcast media and
planning at Lintas: USA.
The print buying unit will be

headed by Ms Karen Ritchie,

presently senior vice-president

and director of media services

for McCann-Erickson Detroit

Until a few years ago each
GM division handled its own
media buying, but In 1986 the

group started consolidating

this activity in the search for

greater efficiency.

However. GM said divisions

would still Independently
employ advertising agencies to

create and develop campaigns
for GM products.

US aims to

recycle 50%
of its paper

by 2000
|

By Martin Dickson

The US paper industry said

yesterday it wanted to recover
i for recycling about 60 per cent

of all the paper Americans use
in the year 2000.

It currently stands at 40 per
cent

The goal was announced as

the American Forest & Paper
Association, an indnstry

umbrella body, released a sur-

vey showing that US palp,

paper and paperboard manu-
facturing capacity will grow
slowly over the next three
years. However, it did show
there would be a much faster

expansion of recycling capac-

ity.

In 1990, the paper industry
set a goal of recovering 40 per
cent of paper by 1995, but it

said yesterday it had reached
this target two years early.

Mr Red Cavaney, president

of the Forest & Paper Associa-

tion, said that “in 1986 twice

as much paper was being land-

filled as recovered for recycl-

ing.

“Today, for the first time
ever, Americans recover more
paper for recycling and re-use
than they send to landfills.”

He added that a 50 per cent

recovery rate, which would be

a large challenge to reach and
appeared about the maximum
possible, was unprecedented in

a country as large and
sparsely populated as the OS.

Achieving it would put the

country ahead of Europe and
on a par with Japan, which
had achieved a rate of 50 per
cent to 51 per cent for the past

decade.

The industry’s capacity sur-

vey shows growth expected to

average just 1.9 per cent a
year through to 1996, well

below the previous 10-year

average of 2.3 per cent

ft will bring total paper and
paperboard capacity to an esti-

mated 96.3m annual tons in

1996.

Growth in domestic wood
pulp capacity is expected to be
even lower, at only 0.6 per
cent a year.

However, recycling capacity

is expected to grow at an
annual rate of 6.8 per
cent

Super shares demise lifts News Corp
By Nikki Taft In Sydney

Shares In Mr Rupert Murdoch’s

News Corporation closed up
about 9 per cent at AS10.9G on
Wednesday after the group
said it had withdrawn its plan

to issue shares with super vot-

ing rights.

It claimed that the lengthen-

ing timetable for necessary
approvals for the shares had

become commercially unrealis-

tic.

More than 4m News Corp
shares changed hands on
Wednesday and the announce-

ment together with a strong

trend in metal prices, was
thought responsible for a rise

in the Australian stock market
The Australian Investment

Managers’ Group, which repre-

sents most fund management
groups in the region, hailed

News's backdown as a victory

for the one share, one vote

principle.

In a letter to the Australian

stock exchange (ASX), the
media and film group's lawyers

noted the earliest date on
which the super shares could

be issued - assuming permis-

sion was granted - was June
1994. eight months after the
scheme was mooted.
“Unfortunately, the uncer-

tainty and substantial lead

times now involved ... are not

consistent with the needs faced

by News Corp," they said.

Had the scheme gone ahead.

News would probably have
been invulnerable to takeover,
and the share price increase

reflected the restoration of this

possibility.

However, some analysts
speculated that Mr Murdoch
had deals or joint venture
arrangements In the pipeline

and had found an alternative

way of structuring these, so
that his 33 per cent family
interest in News’s equity
would not be diluted.

The super share plan,
announced by Mr Murdoch at a
News annual meeting In Octo-
ber, caused a storm of contro-

versy in Australia where share
structures involving differen-

tial voting rights are not per-

mitted.

It involved issuing the new
shares with multiple voting
rights to existing shareholders

on a pro rata basis, which crit-

ics claimed would have
allowed Mr Murdoch to estab-

lish an entrenched control

position.

He could, for example, have

sold some of his ordinary

shares, bought more super vot-

ers, and pushed Us interest up
from 33 per cent to over 40 per

cent for no net outlay.

News . however, always
claimed tbs pb™ was devised

to facilitate strategic deals,

although no details were sup-

plied.

It had hoped for a provi-

sional decision from the Aus-

tralian stock exchange, over
whether it would change its

listing rules to accommodate
the scheme, in November.
According to the lawyers’ let-

ter, that date shifted to Decem-
ber, a timescale News contin-

ued to “knit in with”.
Last week, talks between the

attorney-general and the ASX
led to- a much longer consulta-

tive process, and News faced
six more months of uncer-
tainty. As a result, its direc-

tors, meeting in London on
Tuesday, decided to withdraw

the scheme. Yesterday, the

ASX expressed sympathy for

News’s predicament .

“The lame frame was blow-

ing out quite a bit and that’s

something the exchange

regrets," said Mr Ray Schoer,

head of the companies’ divi-

sion.

In spite of News's with-

drawal, the ASX said it would

continue to assess the merits

of differential voting rights,

although its inquiry may pro-

ceed in a more leisurely fash-

ion.

The ASX. said ft had received

comments from Internationa]

exchanges - including London

and New York - and felt there

was good sense in establishing

where different countries stood

on this issue, before specific

proposals were presented
again.

There had been fears that

News would simply have
moved its listing to New York
had the ASX refused to moder-

ate its listing rules - although

tiie stance of the London and
New York markets on differen-

tial voting rights ts less than

dear-cut.

YPF plans $1.25bn investment programme
By John Barham
In Buenos Aires

YPF. Argentina’s privatised oil

company, plans to invest

$1.25bn next year to increase

output, modernise production

capacity and upgrade its retail

network.

It announced an $850m bond
programme, the largest of its

kind by an Argentine com-
pany.

The company plans to invest

8650m to increase production

by 20 per cent in 1994. Output
is 380,000 b/d, and YPF aims to

produce 450,000 b/d by 1995. It

said much of the increased pro-

duction would be exported to

Chile through a trans-Andean
pipeline to be inaugurated next
year.

Mr Jose Estenssoro, YPF
president, said the company
would invest 8300m in explora-

tion to lift reserves. A further

8100m would be used to
upgrade operations to meet
tougher environmental stan-

dards as part of a 8500m five-

year plan.

The remaining 8200m would
be used to expand and modern-

ise refinery capacity and retail

network.

YPF was partially privatised

in June when the government
sold 45 per cent of the com-
pany for $3.04bn.

The investment programme
is to be UimnRfld from cashflow
and debt In the nine months
to September. YPF reported

net innrvmp of against

$145m in the «»m» period of
1992.

Mr Cedric Bridger. vice-presi-

dent, said YPF would lanwrfi

$859m-worth of bonds, to be
spearheaded early next year by

a $35Qm fixed rate, 10-year Yan-

kee bond programme. Mr
Bridger said the Yankee bonds,

to be placed by CS First Bos-

ton, would be used to retire

$200m-worth of costly local and
World Bank debt and replenish

working capital.

He said pricing wonld be
decided after the government
had placed $750m-worth of
Global bonds today. YPF hopes

to achieve similar or better

terms for its bonds.

The Yankee bonds will be
followed by a 8500m medium-
term global note programme.

Brazil cancels PQU privatisation auction
By Patrick McCurry
in S3o Paulo

The privatisation auction of
Petroquimica Uniao, the Brazil-

ian petrochemical company,
has been cancelled because
less than 7 per cent of the

shares on offer were bought
The last time a privatisation

auction was cancelled was in

1991, for Enasa. a small river

transportation company.

The PQU auction had been
postponed five times and there

are doubts whether the com-
pany will be offered for sale

again under the present admin-
istration, which leaves office In

early 1995.

The government valued the

company at 8559m.
The cancellation was expec-

ted after Monday’s auction
when only 3.07m shares of the

50m on offer were bought

In a second session on Tues-

day, only 378,000 more shares

were height and the auction

was declared invalid by the Rio
de Janeiro stock exchange.

PQU’s main prospective
buyer, a consortium of petro-

chemical-related companies
including Union Carbide and
Shell Brasil, decided not to
take part because of a dispute

with the government over a
new pricing formula for petro-

chemical naphtha, PQU’s main
raw material

The government’s proposed
formula, which it has stfll not

'

officially announced, will link
naphtha prices to a basket of
imported crude oils- mad
imparted naphtha.
The cancellation leaves PQU

controlled by Petroqnisa, a
subsidiary of Petrobras, the:

Merck *
executive

to head

Upjohn
By Patrick Harmon

: .

to New York : .

Hr John Zabriskie, executive

vice-president and. head of
mauafoctnringattlie US drugs

group Merck, is leaving the

company to takeover as chair-

man and chief executive of

Upjofm, a chief rival.

The appointment ends the a
search for a new Upjohn chief

"
executive that .began last

April, when., the previous
chairman and chief executive,

Mr Theodore Cooper, died of

cancer.

.

The company said Mr Ley
Smith, Upjohn chief operating

officer, would continue to
serve as interim chief execu-
tive until the 54-year-oM Mr
Zabriskie assumed his duties

in the newyear.

Mr Zabriskie saidhewas sad
to leave Merek after 28 years,

but that the “opportunity to

lead a company in my own
right became an irresistible

challenge”.

Mr Joseph Biccardo, an ana-

lyst with tiie Wall Street brok- .,

log house Bear Stearns, hailed

Upjohn’s choice. "John Zabris-

kie is a seasoned pharmaceuti-

cals executive who had a very .

good career at Merck. Qe is a

good manager and leader and
will be a valuable asset to

Upjohn/*
Mr Zabriskie’s main chal-

lenge at Upjohn, will be to

steer the company through
what could be a difficult tran-

sition.

Although it has promising
products under development,

Upjohn feces the expiration of

US patents dm several, of Its

leading drugs; new legislation

affecting the tax charge for its

Puerto Rican manufacturing ,

facilities; and a healiheamfl
environment that President

Clinton’s planned reforms
have turned increasingly hos-

tile.

The departure of Mr Zabris-

kie, meanwhile, clouds the

issue of who will suceeed Hr
Roy Vagelor as chairman and
chief executive of-th^ world’s
largest drugs group when he
retires next year. \I .

. Hr ^RJchattf Markham,
. MerckVformertbief operating

government-owned oil coite
J

officer, wm seenasheirappar-

Jjj --^at^untiFheresfenedtn July.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2002

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the Interest Period from December 7. 1993 to June 7,

1994 the Nates wiH carry an Interest Bate of 6.4975% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment dale,

June 7, 1994 wiH be £1,617.43 per £50.000 Note and

£16.174.32 per £500.000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

December 9, 1993

CHASE

SBAB
lj«>«p-arfa<t|kinfiJll1i>rf Vt.n4ir « Vi. —

•

U.S. $200,0011,000

Floating Rate Notes due W95
lit .v.'conlancc with the provisions of

lie Notes, notice is licrcb> gitun

hat the Rato nt InicrcM for the

iJirw! womb period ending Mb
March. |W4 lias been lixcd ai

3.5425% per annum. Dw mieresr

.iccrui flu for such three month
period will be U.S SwLikiper I’.S.

More and U.S. SWM w) per

U.S. SlrtUHK' Nme ayain-ljHey-

cniatitm of Coupon Number

Union Bank of Switzerland

London Itranch Agent Bank

6th December. 1993

FannieMae

*1,000,000,000 g
5.30% Debentures

Dated December 10. 1993 Due December 10. 19S8
interest payable on June 1 0. 1994 and semiannual thereafter.

Series SM-1998-U Cusip No. 31359C AJ4 |§|
Callable on or after December 10, 1 996

Price 99.9531 25%
;

*800,000,000 Jp
5.80% Debentures

Dated December 1 0, 1 993 Due December 1 0, 2003
Interest payable on June 10. 1994 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-2003-1 Cusip No. 31359C AK1
Non-Callable rajS1

Price 99-6875% -• £
The debentures of December io,i998ae redeemableon or aflerDecember 10.1996and
the debentures ofDecember 10, 2003 are not redeemable before matrity. The debentures
ofDecember 10. 1998 are redeemable in whole or in part at the option ofneOorpordkm
at aiy time (and from tone to time) on or afterthe ki&al redemption data ata redemption
price off00% of the prindpalamour# redeemed plus accrued Werast thereon tothe date
of redemption.

f y *
Ji

The debentures are the obfigattoris erf the Federal National Mortgage Association, a
corporation organized and odsting under the laws ofthe United States, and are issued -iS?
under the authority contained in Section 304(b) ofthe Federal National Mortoage Association
Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 etseq.).

The debentures, together vwthany interest thereon, are not guaranteedby the
tinted States artodo not corSitiJtea dett or obSgatktoaftheUrtted Slates
or of any agency or nstrumentafly thereofotherthan FamieMae.

This ottering tsmade by the Federal National MortgageAssociation thrash kZ'jzZ&i
ttsSenfer Vice Presidentand Treasurer wtth the assistance ofa
nationwide SeSng Group ofrecognized dealers hseeuties. SsSrapSj

Debentures wfl be availablem Book-Entryfarm only.
There wilberwdsSnBwesearttes offered.

Linda K. Knight

WOO Wbcoimn Awenue. NW. WasWnoton D C. 200r6
; > ?r^;

Th« armooncomont appears as a matter at record only. Thfe amwimcemert is nomw an offer
to sen nor a soHdtatun at an offer to buy ary ot th* Dabemure*.
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State Bank of
New South Wales

¥7^00,000,000

8 per cent. Bull Notes
due 1994

and

¥7300.000,000

8 per ccnr. Bear Nous
due 1994

In .icconiinee uitfi C><ndinnn

5lbM0 ut the Tumw arid

Gmdicinns nf the Nunn,
the Redemption Amounts
pawWe in 'he l0 ?(i March.
1994 will K; ¥92.1 50.000 per

V ICC 00l>.00t> Bull N.-,te. and

¥t>7.9(H.CCC per ¥ ICC.CCC.CCC

Be-.w Note

BjaVeraTrvM
Cmnanv.LorCompan »,London Apml Hank

FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND
«, tEBAefScOM

R.C.LambsET|aa.BS478

ADDENDUM
|

nr-UkAaniairw

TV Diiictpn km« nolicil Ki ream the ratrtahB ttai br itcdai FFS-Flaniif LalhAaoim
F««J Jalmg only tikesfixeate Wntaeukrf.

As u iih d mki cUmcs h *SQ be opea wiA eOwi bem 2Zm1 Nomber 199} i» wtonlpiiBaM0
JcjIiDK jar "hWlha bwfcoaihy bo* ia bncabawg lad IV Ucileil

eninniEian »tn aMOnu V be naaaal as Wafendti* t*tj and tte lanJreawa n pmUe ok
wecK'i aoiide of lahapllaa b uctoapO.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOWA SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar wffl dm you how the markets REALLY work. The

I
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Garni can Increase your
profits and contain your losses. How? Thai's the secret. Ring obi 474 0080 to
book your FREE place.
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fM Neldner, Ptesideot and Chief Executive Officer,
i tLUSCorporaticm, announces the following appotnt-
mentK Jim McDonald to the newly-created position of
executive Vice-President, Communication Businesses;
and Frank. Parrooa as Executive Vice-President,
Corporate Development.

In his new capacity, Mr. McDonald becomes Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of TELUS’ non-reguiated
subsidiaries, AGT Directory, AGT Mobility and
Canadian Mobility Products. He also represents
TELUS’ joint venture investments in ISM Alberta, an
information systems management company, and
Teleccnnal Communications, a cable Delevisioo/teiepho-

nyoperation in the UK. Mr. McDonald, formerlyEVP,
Corporate Development, will be located in Calgary.

Frank Parrotra, formerly Chief Financial Officer at
TELUS, will now be responsible for TELUS group cor-
porate development which includes strategic planning,
new business ventures and alliances, corporatecommu-
nications, and human resource management
Mr. Parrotra will continue as Chief Financial Officer

until a successor is appointed. Mr. Parrotra resides

in Edmonton.

These appointments strengthen management attention

to the increasing breadth of TELUS’ investments and
the continoed pursuit: of growth opportunities in tele-

communications.

TELUS Corporation manages $3.2 billion in telecom-

munications assets including AGT Limited, Alberta’s

largest telecommunications company. TELUS shares

trade on the Toronto, Montreal and Alberta stock

exchanges in Canada.
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Henderson issues Japan learns the American Way
SliareS to pay debt Banks are taking a new approach to bad debts, says Robert Thomson

By Louise Lucas
m Hong Kong

Henderson Investment, the

majority-controlled investment
arm of Henderson. Land, has

issued HK£2bn (US$259m)
worth of shares to pay part of

the HK$35bn debt it raised to

buy an interest in Miramar
Hotel and Investment earlier in

the year.

The shares were placed at
HK$650, a discount of around
35 per cent to Tuesday's clos-

ing price. A total of 291m was
issued, equal to 125 per cent of

the company's existing capital

The placement - originally

set at HK$LSbn - was immedi-
ately supplemented with a fur-

ther HK$503.7m to satisfy
excess demand.
Mr William Wong, company

secretary, said the cash would
be used to reduce loans arising
from the company's acquisi-
tion of 345 per cent in Mira-
mar in July. Henderson
emerged as a white knight
when the hotel was the subject

of a hostile takeover by
Cheung Kong and Citic Pacific.

Mr Wong said that it was a

good time to raise cash, with

the local stockmarket hitting

record highs. The latest cash

call by the Henderson group
follows two bond issues by
Henderson Land, which owns
72.2 per cent of Henderson
Investments.

The parent company raised

USS460m in Euroconvertibles

and US$300m in Eurobonds
this year. The former are to

convert into shares in the com-

pany’s China property inter-

ests, which it plans to spin off

in a separate listing

This week's placement is the

third largest on the HongKong
exchange this year, excluding
those linked to new listings.

Chinese conglomerate Citic

Pacific raised HK$7.17bn in

January and Hutchison Wham-
poa, the hong whose interests

span container terminals,
supermarkets and telecommu-
nications, made a HK$4.57bn
cash call in May.

W hen Mr Yasushi
Mieno. the Bank of

Japan governor,
suggested this week that the

country's banks could learn

from the US experience of deal-

mg decisively with bad loans,

he was conceding that the Jap-

anese Way has not worked.
The Japanese Way was to sit

on bad loans for a decade or
more. It came with the confi-

dence that Japanese banks
were incapable of failing, and
encouraged the idea that the 11

leading commercial banks
were all In exactly the same
shape, walking the same line

at roughly the same pace.

Mr Mieno’s statement high-

lights a remarkable change in
thinking in Japan over the

past year. Bankers had
laughed at the thought of copy-
ing the US method of taking a
big hit. clearing the balance
sheet and starting afresh. A
finance ministry official

insisted early last year that

“you will never see that kind
of thing here”.

Japanese banks will not sud-

denly swallow their bad loans

whole, but Mr Mieno’s state-

ments indicate that further
deregulation is needed in the
financial markets to speed the

process. He has previously
suggested that both the strong
and the weak banks should be
more subject to markets and
less to the whims of the
finance ministry.

The banks’ sense of urgency
in dealing with their bad loans

has been heightened by the
weakness of stock prices,

which slipped another 2.3 per
cent yesterday. When stock
prices fall, so do the banks'
unrealised gains on equities,

which have been seen as

Rembrandt paints

a broader picture

X ox

By PhQJp GawHfi
In Johannesburg

Rembrandt Group, the South
African tobacco-based con-
glomerate, performed in line

with market expectations to

record a 16.6 per cent increase

in net income to R530.8m
($1575) in the six months to

September, compared with
R4555m a year earlier.

The results are notable for

the increased level of disclo-

sure in the income statement

compared with previous years,

when the group had been noto-

riously stay in its disclosure.

Rembrandt is controlled by the

Cape-based Rupert family,

which also controls Richemont,
the Swiss based tobacco and
luxury goods group.

For the first time, a turnover

figure is disclosed, showing an
increase of 9.6 per cent to
KL2Zbn There is no indication,

however, of how ranch of tins

aynes from the group’s valu-

able tobacco interests, which
normally contribute about 40

per cent of bottom line earn-

ings.

The results also break new
ground in that pre-tax income
is broken down between oper-

ating income and dividend
income. Operating income rose

by 7.7 per cent to R5325m and
dividend income by 9.8 per
cent to Rl335m.
Operating income includes

the group’s tobacco interests,

where analysts estimate pre-

tax profits grew by between 5

and 8 per cent, and Huntcor. a
holding company for Robert-

sons, a food company, the TSB
sugar group, the Rainbow poul-

try group and Rembrandt's
timber investments. The big-

gest change was the fall in

Rainbow's losses, which were

R77m in the year to March.
Dividend income comes from

investments in mining (Gen-

cor. Gold Fields and Trans-

Hex), banking (principally

ABSA, the country's largest

bank), and assorted industrial

investments, including a stake

in the Total oil group.

their buffer against bad
loans.

Banks are also nervous
because they are noticing a
change in the structure of their

non-performing loans. The bub-

ble of the late 1980s is gener-

ally seen as the cause of the

burden, but another layer of

bad loans is appearing and will

push their totals far higher
than envisaged.

Bankruptcy figures collected

by Telkoku Data Bank, a credit

research company, suggest
that a record 63 per cent of the

1,258 corporate failures in Octo-

ber were caused by the reces-

sion. Banks had expected that

their non-performing loan
totals would peak as the bub-
ble worked its way out of the

system, but the recession is

adding to their woes.

The banks have also wasted
opportunities to deal with their

non-performing loans, which at

the 21 leading institutions rose

7.7 per cent to Y13,800bn
($128bnj in the first half to Sep-

tember. This narrowly defined

figure does not reveal the full

extent of exposure, widely esti-

mated to be Y30,000bn.

Falling interest rates over
the past two fiscal years
increased banks’ core profits,

but the banks only assaulted

the mountain of loans this

year. In the six months just

ended, core profits at the 11

largest banks slipped 10.6 per
cent, and the weak demand for

new loans and an official dis-

count rate at a record low of

1.75 per cent do not create

much margin for improvement
To cope with the burden, Mr

Mieno suggested that Japan’s

financial markets would need
to be further liberalised to

enable banks to securitise their

non-performing Joans. His con-

cern was that the banks have

become too risk-averse and

could worsen the recession by

refusing to provide fresh

finance to companies in need.

“The many functions of the

financial markets, particularly

the transfer of risk, played a

Yasushi Mieno: unhappy with
Japanese banks’ attitudes

major part in the recovery of

US (hanking) companies. We
must examine if there is room
to use those functions in

Japan's financial system," Mr
Mieno said.

The Bank of Japan has
already told the finance min-
istry that securitisation is

needed, and the ministry
formed a committee in late

November to examine the
establishment of a secondary
market for bad loans. But the

first report is not due until

March, and the ministry is said

to be irritated that the bank is

taking the lead.

“The ministry people don’t

like following the bank’s idea.

They have been very slow to

respond," a Japanese banker
said.

The finance ministry is cen-

tral to the Japanese Way of

dealing with had loans, provid-

ing guidelines on how much
the banks should write-off and
encouraging them to walk at

roughly the same pace. The
Bank of Japan would prefer

that stronger banks deai with
their problem loans more
quickly.

Interim results and non-per-

forming loans announced last

month highlighted the differ-

ences in the banks' health. Mit-

subishi Bank, the strongest of

Japan's banks, has non-per-

forming loans equivalent to 25

per cent of its total loans,

while the figure was 5.38 per

cent at Hokkaido Takushoku

Bank, perceived to be one of

the more exposed banks.

If the ministry remains
reluctant to allow securitisa-

tion, another possibility is the

establishment of a govern-
ment-backed land buying
agency. Members of Japan's
governing coalition suggested

this week that the agency
could buy property collateral

held by the banks, either using

the land for government build-

ings or reselling it when the

market improves.
This would be more effective

than the banks' own Co-opera-

tive Credit Purchasing Com-
pany, which assesses the col-

lateral on non-performing
loans and buys the loan credit,

enabling the seller bank to

write-off the loss. The CCPC
uses the banks' money to buy
their own loans and is more a
response to tough tax laws
than the vehicle which wiLl

move the mountain of bad
loans.

Premier Group interim earnings up 11%
By Philip Gawtth

Premier Group, one of South Africa's

leading food companies, overcame recess-

ionary trading conditions to record an 11

per cent increase in attributable earnings

to R1095m ($325m» in the six months to

October, against R9S.lm a year earlier.

Earnings per share rose to 132 cents

from 119 cents and the dividend was
increased to 40 cents per share from 36

cents. Mr Peter Wrighton, chairman, said

full-year results would depend on trading

during the Christmas and Easter periods

and the extent of disruption in the run-up

to next April's elections.

He added, however, that the group was
“optimistic about the future and cau-

tiously confident that 1994 will see major
breakthroughs . . . heralding a new era of

economic growth”.

On the trading side, turnover rose by 26

per cent to R7.17bn, including United
Pharmaceutical Distributors and Bonnita.

If these are excluded, and like compared
with like, turnover rose by only 6 per

cent.

This is lower than the overall inflation

rate in the country (though food inflation

has recently sunk as low as 2.4 per cent)

and indicates the severity of the economic
recession.

Trading profit rose by 19 per cent to

R2S8.4m but net interest paid rose substan-

tially to R40.4m from R21.4m owing to the

consolidation of UPD and Bonnita and
expansion of the group. Total borrowings

rose to R747m from R279.7m.

Mr Wrighton said Premier Food and
retail store Clicks had underperformed,

but Metro Cash and Carry and Premier

Pharmaceuticals performed weiL
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK
By Sara Webb m London and
Frank Mc<3urty in New York

The Bank of England’s
successful auction of UK gov-
ernment bonds gave the mar-
ket a further boost with long-

dated prices closing up a half

to three-quarters of a point.

The Bank sold £3bn of 6Y« per
cent Treasury stock due 2004

taking the size of the issue to

£6-25bn. The lowest accepted
price was 10L26, yielding 6.51

per cent, while the highest was
202.29, yielding &50 per cent.

The cover, or ratio of bids to

offers, was much higher than
expected at 2.19 times,
reflecting strong demand for

the issue, which will take over
as the new liquid 10-year
benchmark next year.

“There was enough demand
out there for the Rank to sell

£6bn of stock," exclaimed one

dealer. The Bank announced a
Further £1.2bn in tap issues in

the afternoon, available for

dealing from today. Dealers do
not expect this to halt the mar-
ket's momentum and predict
that prices will remain firm.

sl*l i Hiu RTT
BONDS

The tap stocks include £400m
of 6 per cent stock due 1999;

£400m of 8 per cent due 2013;
£200m of 4% per cent index-

linked gilts due 1998; and
£2QQm of 2‘A per cent index-

linked due 2024-

Dealers noted strong demand
from domestic and overseas
investors as well as from pro-

prietary traders.

The US Treasury market
drifted lower as traders bided

their time ahead of today’s

November producer price data.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year bond was i easier at

101a, yielding 6.166 per cent,

and the two-year note down i
to 100^. yielding 4.183 per cent
With the report on wholesale

prices due out this morning,
activity was listless for a sec-

ond straight session.

The lack of direction
stemmed in part from the con-
viction that the data will pro-

vide a favourable reading on
inflation, with a 0J2 per cent
uptick generally forecast

That optimism was sup-

ported by a sense that it would
take very bad news to rattle

the market in view of its resil-

ient response to last week's
strong employment figures and
a recent series of veiled warn-
ings on inflation by Federal
Reserve governors.

As expected, the Fed's Beige

Book summary of economic
activity, released at midday,
presented no obstacle for

bonds. It painted another pic-

ture of low inflation and mod-
erate growth. On the
announcement the long bond
returned to near its opening

level after slipping about % of

a point during the morning.

The strength of the French
franc, combined with optimism
about the progress being made
on the Gatt talks, helped push
French government bond
yields sharply lower across

much of the yield curve.

The franc returned to its for-

mer narrow ERM trading
range for the first time since

the summer currency tensions.

Bonds rallied and the Matif
December futures contract
ended up 0.60 at 125.12.

French bonds outperformed

their German counterparts,

with the 10-year yield spread

narrowing to 8 basis points,

from 16 points on Tuesday and
22 points last week.

Dealers said the recent disap-

pointing economic news -

lower than expected third-

quarter growth and a big rise

in bankruptcies - together

with the franc's strength,

ought to encourage an interest

rate cut, although this was not
reflected in yesterday's small-

ish move in the Pfbor contract.

The Bundesbank said it had
accepted DMi363fan in bids for

the 6 per cent 22&-year bonds.

All bids at 97.06 and above
were accepted and the average

yield was 6.24 per cent Also,

DML637bu in bonds were allo-

cated to the central bank for

market intervention purposes.

UK banks intend

to increase lending

foot

By John Gapper,

Banking Editor

German government bonds
rallied late in the day, encour-
aged by the rise in the other
main European markets. The
main focus was the sale of the

6 per cent bund due 2016, sold

at average yield of 6.24 per
cent, or 41 basis points above
the 10-year benchmark.

The Dutch government bond
market closed higher, helped

by continued strong demand
for Die new 10-year state band.

Sales of the 5.75 per cent bond
due 2001 amounted to Flllbn
at an average yield of 582 per

cent

Elsewhere in Europe. Bel-

gian government bonds rallied,

helped by the strength of the
currency, with the spread over

German 10-year bonds narrow-
ing from 91 basis points to 85

basis points.

Broad demand for Argentina NEW INTERNATK

By Antonia Sharpe

The Republic of Argentina's
widely-expected $730m global

bond offering dominated a

busy day of new issuance in

the international bond market
yesterday.

Joint lead managers Merrill

Lynch and Salomon Brothers
said that a good portion of
Argentina’s 10-year deal had
been pre-placed as a result of
an international roadshow
which finished on Monday in

New York
Although demand for the

bonds was reported to be wide-

spread, a large proportion is

likely to flow Into the hands of

US investors, who have a bull-

ish perception of Argentina’s
credlL
The sovereign borrower is

currently rated B1 by Moody’s
and BB- by Standard & Poor’s.

Both these ratings are specula-

tive grade bat there is a view

in the market that Argentina
could be awarded an invest-

ment grade rating within a
couple of years.

Yesterday's deal, which
could be the last significant

international bond offering of

the year, further extends the
range of maturities available in

Argentine paper. Prior to its

first global bond offering,

Argentina's longest maturity
was seven years.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bonds are scheduled to

be priced today to yield

between 280 and 2S5 basis
points over US Treasuries. The
scale of demand raised hopes

that the bonds would be priced

at the tighter end of the range.

Elsewhere, activity in the
Euroyen sector picked up as

the Kingdom of Sweden and
LKB Badezz-Wurttemberg took

advantage of arbitrage oppor-

tunities in the 10-year area of

the yield curve.

Sweden raised Y50bn
through an offering of 10-year

Eurobonds priced to yield 16
basis points over the No 157

Japanese government bond,
the current 10-year benchmark
Syndicate managers said

that Sweden's bonds looked
expensive when compared with
LKB's Y40bn 10-year issue,

which offered investors a yield
spread of 20 basis points over
JGBs.
LKB is rated triple-A by both

Moody's and S&P while Swe-
den is rated Aa2 by Moody's
and AA plus by S&P.
An official at Yamaichi.

which arranged the Sweden
deal, said that the spread on
the bonds was justified by
their zero risk weighting, as
opposed to the 20 per cent risk

weighting on LKB's bonds, and
also by their greater liquidity.

In pdd'Hrm , he said that many
investors regarded the King-
dom as an improving sovereign
credit

When Sweden's bonds were
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Banks operating in the UK
have grown, in confidence fol-

lowing the recovery in their

pamingn and plan to lend more
to businesses -over the next 12

TttnnthR. a survey* of 175 UK
and foreign banks has found.

Hie survey fay the Associa-

tion of Corporate Treasurers

and the Bank Relationship
Consultancy found that over

half the banks were already
planning to increase their loan

books, and 70 per cent intended

to do so within 12 months.

The publication of the sur-

vey follows a fall in margins on

loans this year to large corpo-

rations considered the equiva-

lent of US investment grade.

Banks have been trying to
increase their low risk lending.

About a third of banks sur-

veyed believed margins were
increasing in corporate loading
as a whole, and half expected
thPTn to remain the same.
About half the banks expect to

see a reduction in margins
within 13 months,

Mr Gerald Leahy; director

general of the association, said

the switch in bank attitudes

was encouraging, given .that -

- one bank executive had pre-

dicted at the beginning of the

year that banks would be
reltertanttolend.- .•

Mr Leahy said the remaining

question was whether banks
.

would be wilting to lend to

established medium-sized com-
panies, although there was evi-

dence that they were starting

to seek high returns on more,
risky roans.

The survey found-that manu-
facturing; other banks and util-

ities were the industrial rec-

tors banks favoured most for

Tending, while real estate* con-

structs and leisure remained
out of favour.

• The Bonk Survey - Corpo-

rate Banking; The Bank Rela-

tionship Consultancy, 218 Victo-

ria Avenue, Bishopsgate,
London EC2M 4NS; £150.
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freed to trade, they slipped to

99.70 bid from an issue price of

par and the spread widened
slightly to 18 basis points over
JGBs.
By contrast LKB's issue, the

proceeds of which were
swapped into floating D-Marks,

was not freed to trade by late

yesterday.

Syndicate managers expect
more issuance in the Euroyen
sector in the near future as
borrowers take advantage of
the low interest rates in Japan.

The Republic of Finland is

expected to launch a Y45bn
offering of five-year Eurobonds
today, via Daiwa, and Salomon
Brothers is likely to launch a
Eioonx 10-yea

r

Eurobond offer-

ing for itself priced to yield

between 125 and 135 basis

points over 10-year gilts.

SG Warburg has launched ah
issue of ThdoOuna'* warrants
on a basket of seven Asian
stocks designed to give inves-

tors exposure to the expanding
economy of Vietnam.
AH seven companies have a

large investment In or substan-

tial trade with Vietnam,
although, none are based there.

The companies are Accor
Asia Pacific, an Australian?
based hotel marmgwnpht ram-

pany; Singapore-based Asia
Pacific Breweries, which has a
brewery in Vietnam; Fraser &
Neave which, among other
interests, runs the Coca-Cola

franchise in Vietnam; Liang
Court Holdings, a Singapore-
based property- company, with
seven! projects in Vietnam;
Lnks Industrial, the Hong
Kong-listed company which
has invested same $8Qm in pro-

jects in Vietnam* and Mtiwa .

Trading, part Of the Mitsubishi

group. • . .

’••••

The warrants are structured

in tins way because Vietnam-
ese stocks are not available to
foreign investors. In addition,

all the companies have a broad
exposure to southeast Asia, so

tire warrants may perform
wdL even if the Vietnamese
market does not live up to

expectations..

Man

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
ate Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Austrrta 10.000 10/02 121.8100 +0200 6.72 850 651
Belgium 9.000 03/03 1155800 40.560 6.07 853 7.04

Canada * 7500 12/03 105.6500 -0.150 8.71 654 651
Denmark 8.000 05/03 1115000 +0250 828 EM 846
France BTAN 8500 05/98 109.4100 +0540 526 807 6.10

OAT 8.750 10/03 1065100 +0.890 5.99 6.03 655
Germany B.000 09/03 1015600 +0.150 551 5.86 550
Italy 9.000 10/03 - - -t 9.47 9.04

Jepan NO 119 4-BOO 06/99 111.1820 +0210 2.50 250 256
No 157 4500 06/03 109.7290 +0.080 3.17 326 3.51

Netherlands 6.500 044)3 1055800 +0280 5.75 581 SB4
Spam 10.500 10/03 - - - 853 8.87

UK Gifts 9.750 01/98 114- IS +1202 5.70 593 620
8.000 06/03 111-14 +14/32 628 650 &BS
9.000 10/08 121-28 +23/32 6.87 6.74 720

USTrmstxy 5.750 oa/03 100-12 +1/32 5.70 5.78 558
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Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF) Dec.7

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FROWN BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sen pnee Change High Low

Dec 124.54 125.10 +0.58 125.12 12452
Mar I2S.36 129:04 +0.70 129.0# 12824
Jun 127.76 128.46 +O.70 128.00 127.78

Low EsL voL Open brL

LONG THU* FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voL Open InL
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Jut - 104.00 - 50
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Price Jan Mar Jun Jon Mar Jun

125 . . . . 0.12 a48
128 - 3.19 - - 0?3 -

127 2.07 226 - 0.06 0.39 -

128 1.17 1 64 1.77 ai7 054 -

129 0.49 156 127 a49 1.08 -

130 ait 056 0.88 - - -

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) tSftOOO cA 100».

Strike CALLS PUTS

Ustod ae toe totari nton^cml bands tarwHcIt tone to en adequeto noandny natat Letoet prioes re:km |in on Oecmtoer 8

to—d BM 0Bar Chg. YWd towed Bd OBkr Chg. Ytald

Est vol total. Can 9023 Pun 9434. Premia tSW» opon ML. CkOa S0300 Pus 22683

Bo. voL total. Calls 55JB*0 Puts 19.398. PlMouS dayH 00+9 In. Cate 190.609 Puts 169J89.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250800 lOOths of 10096

Open Sea price Change Hgh Low Est to Open Int

Mar 100.11 10028 +024 100X8 10055 69759 138837 Dec
Jm 100.10 100.33 +024 100.12 10059 129 1038 Mar

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100% US

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change Kgtr Low Est vol Open int
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COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

Food side boost for Greenalls
By Peggy KoBmeor

£Hff,

of tlrlnkers
helped Greenalls, the pubs and
hotels company, to increase
annual pre-tax profits by 19 per
cent before exceptional to
£68L3hl •

Sales were 13 per cent ahy.«i
at £S96tn tor the year to Sep-
tember 24. Pre-tax profits, after
^optional charges of asm ia
1992, rose by a per cent
Mr Andrew Thomas, chair-

man, said the 25 per cent
increase in food sales to pub
customers had helped the
group to return “a solid perfor-
mance in what has not been, an
easy market".
Beer consumption was still

ureter pressure, he said, with
sales 3.3 per cent lower than
last year.

Devenish, the 650-strong
pubs chain acquired for £2l4m
in July, contributed £z&5m in

sstefi mid £L8m in operating
Mr Thomas said he was

confident that the integration
benefi^ highlighted at the
tone of the acquisition would
be more than achieved.
All divisions, with the escep-

of the fruit and
drinks business, improved dur*
tag the year. Drinks and lei-
sme had been bit by a “very
Jfflcult first half for soft
drinks," Mr Thomas said. How-
ever, trading had stabilised in
the second half.

The pubs division, excluding
Devenish, showeda 6 per cent
Increase in operating profit to
£50.3m on sales just 2.3 per
cent higher at £l902m.
The branded pub restaurant

and - lodge business increased
by 19 per cent at the operating
level to £3Gel

Greenalls’. hotels division
benefited from improved occu-
pancy rates of 67 per cent.

-against 60 per emit last year,

and a return to profit in the

US. Occupancy had been
improved at the expense of
average room prices, however,
which - fell from £48 to
£43.

The off-licence division was
held back by redundancy
charges and stxffer competition
from supermarket chains. Off-

licences showed a marginal 0.6

per -cent improvement In oper-

ating profits to £L5m.
The group took a £77m write-

down against its revaluation
reserve to cover its hotels and
pubs. Mr Thomas said that in

the light of recent controversy
surrounding hotel valuations,

the company had decided to

examine the portfolio "fairly
carefully". .

The final dividend Is

increased to 7.28p for a total 5
per cent higher at iJL36p. Earn-
ings were 59 per cent higher at

2&55p, although just 4 per cent
higher to 28.46p before excep-

tional.

• COMMENT
Investors who felt Greenalls
had paid what was politely

called "a full price” for Deven-
ish will be pleased at the better

than expected progress so far.

The group has also shown
unexpected resilience in non-

pubs businesses. Nevertheless,

even Greenalls is making cau-

tionary noises about the imme-
diate outlook for beer con-
sumption and it is uncertain

Just how much more can be
taken out of the already lean
Devenish. The hotels business

is also likely to be a late cycle

developer. Forecasts are for

about £84m, with a prospective

p/e of 14 times. Although the
shares are sitting at a small
discount to the market, it

might still be early days.

Anglo Irish

Bank seeks

I£57.8m to

boost base

Trading warning clips 4p
from Avon Rubber shares
By Peggy Honinger

By Tim Coone in Dublin
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Bill McCosh,managing director, watches Paul Handley, finance director, sampling Deakin’s Yule Brew

Mansfield Brewery advances 12%
Mansfield Brewery yesterday fought off
the effects of a wet summer and recession
to report a 12 per cent increase in interim
pre-tax profits from £g.65m to £7.4Tm.
Sir David White, chairman, said the

group had benefited from tight cost con-
trols and a widening distribution base fru-

its quality brands.

Sales fbr the six months to September 25
tell from £6Q.Sm to £6tkn, with the sharpest
fall in volumes of lower margin packaged
beers. These declined by 10.7 per cent

While the regional draught beer market
was estimated to have fallen by 5.4 per
cent in the first half, Mansfield saw com-
parable sales decline by just L8 per cent.

Sir David said. .

There was strong growth in the sales of

its own brands, such as Riding Bitter

which increased volumes by 7 per cent,

and Old Bailey Strong Bitter, up 22 per
cent Mansfield Bitter fell by 2J9 per cent.

Operating profits, which rose from £9.7m
to.sasm, had been held back by discount-

ing. This had been necessary to maintain

sales to the free trade, which increased by
2.3 per cent. Sir David said.

Mansfield spent £62m to purchase four

new outlets and four sites. This had been
financed out of cash flow. In spite of this

expenditure, Mansfield still managed to

reduce its net debt of £63Jin to £57J9m, for

gearing of 39 per cent.

The interim dividend is increased 14 per

cent to L25p (lp). Earnings were 13 per

cent higher at &04p against 7J2p.

The Irish stock market was
taken by surprise yesterday
with a l£57.8m (£5om) cash
call from Anglo Irish Bank
Corporation, the Dublin-based
banking group.

The rights issue of I21.7tn

shares on a l-for-l basis at 50p
has been underwritten by AIB
Capital Markets and Paribas
Capital Markets. The shares
closed down 6p at 56p.

The company intends to
maintain the present level of
dividend on the enlarged share
capital “in the absence of
unforeseen circumstances".
Mr Sean Fitzpatrick, chief

executive, said the reason for
the issue was “strategic rather
than transactional, to move
the bank up to a different
league*.
He added: "No acquisitions

are intended or targeted at
this particular moment"
The increased market capi-

talisation would put it in the
top 15 stocks traded on the
Irish stock exchange, he said,

"which will be good for liquid-

ity". As institutions focused
more on the larger, more liq-

uid stocks “there is a danger if

we are not up there that our
shares could practically stop

trading In a few years’ time".

The money raised will be
used as leverage to raise a sim-
ilar amount in second-tier cap-

ital over the next two years.

Two thirds will be applied to

new lending in the Irish mar-
ket, the remainder in the OK .

Mr Fitzpatrick said that the 1

bank had no plans to diversify

either geographically, or out
|

of the niche middle-market :

and professional sectors, but
would build market share
through organic growth and
the purchase of loan books.

Shares in Avon Rubber slipped

back in a buoyant market yes-

terday as the group warned of

a toughening trading environ-

ment in spite of an 18 per cent
Increase in annual pre-tax prof-

its.

The shares closed 4p down at
484p.

Pre-tax profits for the 12

months to October 2 rose hum
£9.4m to £iim. Sales were 14

per cent higher at £265.7m.

Mr Tony Mitchard, chief

executive, said that in spite

of an “excellent perfor-

mance" from the main tyres

division, recession in con-
tinental Europe was likely to

affect trading in the current
year.

“We are going to be hard
pushed to make another gain,"

be said. Vebicle output on the

Continent was estimated to

have fallen by about 20 per

cent.

The tyre division increased

operating profits by 34 per cent

to £6.4m on sales just 5 per

cent higher at £82.7tn. The cur-

rent year had begun somewhat
“slower than we had hoped",

said Mr Mitchard.

The downturn in the Euro-

pean vehicle industry had hit

the components division which
nevertheless managed to

increase operating profits

fay 13 per cent to £33hl Sales

were 26 per cent higher at

£993m.
The technical products busi-

ness. which Includes Avon's
defence related products, bad

“fired on all cylinders", said
Mr Mitchard, resulting in a 9

per cent increase in profits to

£5m. Sales were 17 per cent
higher at £70-3m.

Cadillac, based in the US,
bad been held back by a
squeeze on prices from General

Motors, one of its main cus-

tomers. The group had lost

about S2m (£1.3m) in busi-

ness, as a result. However,
sales were 10 per cent higher

in dollar terms, said Mr Mit-

chard. due to greater demand
from US vehicle manufactur-
ers.

The inflatabtes business,

which returned a loss of

£403,000 against a profit of

£25,000 last time, continued to

be difficult. It was uncertain
whether this would remain a

core business for Avon, he
said.

The final dividend was main-

tained at UJjp for a total of

16.5p { 16.5p). The 5 per cent

rise in earnings to 30p was
held back by the £22m rights

issue in May.

Strong NFC looks confident
By Andrew Bolger

NFC. the transport group which yesterday
launched a £263m rights issue, said tbat it was
too early to make a forecast of the outcome for

1994, but said it viewed the future with confi-

dence.

Pre-tax profits increased by 17 per cent to

£104.9m in the year to October 2 on turnover
ahead 10 per cent to £l-9bn. NFC said growth in

its core businesses of Exel Logistics, BRS.
Allied, Pickfords and Merchants was more
impressive, with turnover up 16 per cent and
operating profits ahead 35 per cent

Allied, Pickfords and Merchants were more
affected by economic conditions and weak hous-
ing markets than the other two businesses, but
made steady progress with operating profit up
24 per cent at £28.8ro.

Operations in the US and mainland Europe
benefited from the devaluation of sterling

and the effect of acquisitions in previous
years. Devaluation boosted turnover by £ll6.3m
and operating profit by £5.6m. The net pen-

sion credit increased by £5.4m to £19.9m and

redundancy costs were reduced from £11.4m to

£9.9m.
Exceptional items included £50m profit from

the sale of the waste management activities; an
adjustment to the profit on the disposal In the

previous year of Pickfords Travel of £l.5m, and
a profit of £3.3m on the disposal of properties.

These were offset by a provision of £45m Tor

the reorganisation of continuing operations.

Lynx, the parcels operation, incurred an oper-

ating loss of £10.1m following problems with Lhfe

start-up of a new hub at Nuneaton. The group
said a new management team had managed to

reduce the rate of loss, but the company was not
yet profitable.

Mr Peter Sherlock, NFC's chief executive, said

the group would continue to pursue appropriate
corrective action and to examine all options to

address the situation - including disposal.

Earnings per share under FRS3 rose 33 per
cent to I5.9p (ll.9p).

Excluding exceptional, earnings rose by 22

per cent to 13.1p U0.7pl. A final dividend or 2.6p

gives a total for the year of 7p (6.55p), a rise of 7

per cent

Wehmiller

shares fall on
profits warning

Fife chairman accuses

dissident shareholders

Hodgson plans

Hoskins growth

IMC exercises

its ICD option
IMC Industries is exercising
its option to subscribe for

&95m shares at 7p in Interna-

tional Communication & Data,
the marketing services com-
pany. The move has triggered

a mandatory 9%p a share offer

for ICD.
EMC, the USM-qnoted soft

drinks and leisure group, wSt
have a 118 per cent stake fol-

lowing the exercise. The com-
pany and its supporters hold a
total of 2&27 per cent as well

as warrants to subscribe for a
further 1.38m shares.

The offer is deliberately

pitched low and IMC said it

did not wish to gain control of

ICD.

Overseas growth behind

rise to £2.7m at Courts
Strong growth overseas helped
Courts, the retail furnisher,

report pre-tax profits ahead 43

per cent at £2.72m for the half

year to September 26, against

£L9m, writes Nigel Clark.

The result was struck after a
charge to deferred profit of
£769,000. compared with a
credit ofD.4m. The tumround
was the result of increased
overseas activity and repre-

sented the payments to date cm
hire purchase sales.

Turnover rose 26 per cent to

£105Jm with a 9 per cent rise

in the UK and 45 per cent over-

seas. .Favourable exchange
rates -accounted for 24 per

cent of the overseas growth.

Earnings advanced to 3B4p
(1.23p) and the interim divi-

dend is 2p (l-83p).

Trading in the UK showed a
slight improvement although
the south of England, where
most of the group’s stores are

situated, was still suffering

from recession.

Overseas, the principle

increases in turnover were
seen in Singapore, Mauritius.

Malaysia. Barbados and
Jamaica. In November a share

placing and sale by its Singa-

pore offshoot raised £21.5m and
cut Courts’ holding to 58.5 per

cent.

Airtours

acquires

Tradewinds
Airtours, the UK’s second
largest holiday tour operator

after Thomson, has acquired

one of the UK’s leading long-

haul brand names.
Tradewinds has been

acquired from International

Travel Connections, 3
privately-owned company
based in Chester, for £250,000

cash.

Mr David Crossland, chair-

man of Airtours, said the
acquisition provided a new
opportunity to offer exotic

holidays to long-haul destina-

tions.

The new product would
appeal to a segment of the mar-
ket not presently covered by
Airtours.

Shares of Barry Wehmiller
International, the packaging
equipment manufacturer, tell

9p to I50p yesterday following

a warning from the company
that first half profits
were likely to be lower
than last time’s reported
£3.2m.

In October Mr Michael
Windsor, chairman, referred

to the slow and unpredictable

nature of capital investment in

the enrrent world economic
climate,

At yesterday’s annual meet-
ing he said that situation

had not changed and competi-

tion had “remained intense"

in the first four months
of the current financial
year

By Tun Burt

The hostile struggle for control

of Fife Indmar was stepped up
yesterday when Mr Gavin Hep-
bum. chairman of the Scottish

engineering and distribution

company, accused rebel share-

holders of publishing mislead-

ing information.

Mr Hepburn, who is lighting

moves to unseat him, said a
dissident circular sent to

shareholders exaggerated the

group's pre-tax losses and gear-

ing. and criticised boardroom
pay rises "mischievously".

Rejecting the circular, he
said claims that Charles Car-

penter, a Fife subsidiary,

bad incurred accumulated
losses of £1.2m in the
two years to December 31 1992,

were inflated by £905,000.

Gearing in 1991, meanwhile,
was S3 per cent and not 93 per
cent as alleged, he added.

He also told shareholders
that criticism of directors’ pay-

ments - which rose from
£57,000 in 1988 to £255.000 last

year - was unjustified because
they were linked to group per-

formance.

The rebel allegations were
made by Mr Charles McDonald,

a current director, and Mr
Guido Crolla, a Scottish busi-

nessman, who together control

10.4 per cent of the company.
They aim to oust Mr Hepburn
and fellow director Mr Michael

Munro at an extraordinary
meeting next week and become
chairman and managing direc-

tor respectively.

Mr Howard Hodgson, the
ebullient former funeral direc-

tor wbo returned to the stock

market in the summer after a
period of self-imposed exile,

yesterday announced the first

moves in the intended expan-

sion of his adopted vehicle,

writes Graham Deller.

Hoskins Brewery, the tiny

Leicester-based real-ale brewer
of which Sir Hodgson is now
chief executive, confirmed yes-

terday that discussions were
in progress over the possible

acquisition of Ronson, the
Leeds-based lighters company.
At the same time, shares of

LGW, the USM marketing and
luxury goods group, Jumped
17p to 159p on the disclosure it

was in talks with Hoskins.

Hoskins shares
suspended at 78p.

Alchem helps Utd Drug
achieve 11% increase
By Tim Coone to Dublin

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

S&N sells

ophthalmic
solutions side

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL PLC

US$100,000,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

Smith & Nephew, the
worldwide healthcare group, is

to sell its UK ophthalmic solu-

tions business to Laboratoire

Chauvin for £l8m cash. The
proceeds will go to reduce bor-

rowings.

LC is engaged in the manu-
facture of opthalmic products

in France.
The sales and profit of S&N’s

solutions business were £7m
and £1.5tn respectively in 1992

and net assets were £6m.

United Drug, the Irish

pharmaceutical distributor,

reported an U per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

l£3.44m (£3.3m) on turnover up
79 per cent to l£136tn tor the

year ending September 30.

The result included a first-

time contribution from
Alchem, Northern Ireland's

largest pharmaceutical distrib-

utor, which was bought for

I£5.16m a year ago in a 13-for-8

share swap offer, which bro-

kers anticipated would result

In a combined turnover of

about I£110m and a pre-tax

profit of I£4m for a full year.

Mr Jerry Liston, chief execu-

tive, said turmoil in the Irish

financial markets in the last

quarter of 1992 “contributed to

a general lack of consumer
confidence . . . and impacted on
the slack trading conditions

experienced in our consumer
products division."

He said that government
restraints on healthcare spend-

ing, reduction in pharmaceuti-

cal prices which became effec-

tive in August 1993, and a
“highly competitive market-
place” also affected the result.

Net interest charges were
I£8S8,000. but following a rights

issue last June, the group
“returned to a positive net

cash position at year-end.”

Diluted earnings were 16.54p

<17.2p) and a final dividend of

4.8p makes a total of 7p (6.7p).
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Current

payment
Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

tor

year

Total

last

year

1.7

1.25

Jan 28
Jan 28

1-575*

1.1

- 4.5*

5.1

11.5t Feb 25 11.5 16.5 16A
63f Apr 5 6.2 10.2 92.

3.45t Feb 14 3.25 - 9.3

5 Jan 14 5 - 11.5

2-7T Apr 6 2.7 4.11 4.11

2 Apr 8 1.83 - 5.5

6.8 Mar 23 5.72 - 19.5

0.5 Feb 4 - - 1.5

60* Jan 20 56 60 56

7-28f Feb 21 6.93 12.36 11.77

0.7t Jan 14 0.66 - 2.75 .

2.875 Jan 21 - - 11.65
nil - til - 0.5

1.25 Jan 10 1.1 - 3.85
2.6 Apr 6 2.3 7 6.55

0.525 Apr 6 0.5 0.8 0.75
5.9 Jan 31 5.9 8.9 8.9

2.80S Jan 2l 2.55 - 7.2

S.Bt Feb 25 6 9.92 9.02
0.7 May 9 0.6 - 3
0.6 Jan 18 0.5 - 1.5

4.8*t - 4.65 7 6.7

Dividends shown penes per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
Increased capital 'Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. §USM stock.

* US cents. Xlrish currency.
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The following notice teas issued

yesterday by the FTSE Actu-

aries UK Indices Committee.

The Committee today
approved the quarterly
changes to the UK Series of the

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices,

to be made on Monday, Decem-

ber 20 1993.

FT-SE 100

For inclusion: Eastern Elec-

tricity, Scottish Hydro-Electric.

For exclusion: Northern
Foods, NFC.
FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actu-

aries 350

For inclusion: Gartmore,
London Insurance Market, DFS
Furniture. Heywood Williams,

EFM Dragon, Frogmore
Estates, Murray Smaller Mar-

kets.

For exclusion: Tiphook,
Micro Focus, Babcock Interna-

tional, Betterware, Shanks &
McEwan. Taunton Cider,

Phote-Me International

Companies promoted from

the FT-SE Mid 250 to the FT-SE
100 will be replaced in the

FT-SE Mid 250 by those compa-

nies excluded from the FT-SE

100.

Companies excluded from
the FT-SE Mid 250/FT-SE Actu-
aries 350 will be included In

the FT-SE SmalLCap.

The Committee also
approved the inclusion of the

following new Issues in the

FT-SE SmallCap and the All-

Share with effect from Decem-
ber 20 1993: Carpetright, Crock-

fords, Field Group, Phonelink,

RJB Mining.

The next quarterly review
will be held on March 9 1994.

The Committee has now
completed its consideration of
the future treatment of

enhanced scrip dividends
(ESDs).

As from December 31 1993,

the ESD will be split Into two
components; the value of the

gross cash dividend will be
treated as income and an
adjustment will be made to the
capital index to reflect the dif-

ference between the gross cash
dividend and the ESD.
This will mean that the capi-

tal index will fall on the ex
dividend date to reflect the
value of only the gross cash
dividend.

Notice is hereby given that the 1993 Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at Chase
House, Grenville Street, St Hclier, Jersey, Channel Islands on 31st December 1993 at 2-3U pm for the

following purposes:

1. To receive the Company's accounts for the year ended 30th June 1993

2. To reappoint the Auditors and authorise the Directors to agree the Auditors remuneration.

3. To discuss any other business of an Annual General Meeting.

Voting arrangements for IDR-holders

JDR-hoWers who wish ro vole must follow (he procedure explained hereunder.

IDR-holdeis must deliver the IDRs to the Depositary ar the latest on December 24, 1993 at the address

given below (attention Securities Department - telephone 322 503 3215 - telex 21762 MORBK S),

instruct the Depository as to the manner in which votes should be cast, and indicate to whom the tDR's

should be returned after the meeting.

Instruct Euroclear or CEDEL to block the number of shares for which they wont to vote and to vote on

their behalf.

IDR-holders who wish to vote are also requested to transfer to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New

York. New York, for account 670-01422 of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Brussels, a

fee of US$3 - per IDR in respect ofwhich a vote is cast.

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Copies of the audited Report to

Shareholders reporting on the Fund's performance for the year ended 30th June 1993 will be available

from 5th January 1994 on request. Persons interested in receiving copies should contact:

tollman Brothers Investment Management (Jersey) Limited. Chase House. Grenville Street. St. Helier,

Jersey, Channel Islands.

National Westminster Bank, Registrar’s Department, PO Box 82. Carton House, Rcdcliffc Way. Bristol

BS99 7NH.

The Opono Fund is listed in the Financial Times. For further information contact Mark Fenton or Andrew

Stabbing at Lehman Brothers Securities fa member of the Securities and Futures Authority) in London on

071 260 21 IS.
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Advance assisted by three month contribution from MTM

BTP improves 29% to £13m
By Paul Taylor

BTP, the specialist chemical
company which bought most of

the assets of the ailing MTM
group for £106.7m in June, yes-

terday reported a 29 per cent

increase in interim profits

reflecting the acquisition and
organic growth.

Pre-tax profits increased to

£l3m in the six months to Sep-

tember 30 from £l0.1m in the

year-ago period. Turnover
jumped 32 per cent to £130.7m
(£99m).

Earnings per share improved
12 per cent to 7.04p (6.26p) and
the interim dividend is lifted to

3.45p (3-25p).

BTP’s share price closed 6p
higher at 292p.

The MTM operations, part of

the group for three months in
the first half, contributed
£i9.8m to turnover and £2.l5m
to operating profits which
grew to £l&0m (£ 10.3m), Exclu-

ding the seven MTM busi-

nesses, ail of which were prof-

itable in the first half,

operating profits rose by 17.4

per cent.

Before the acquisition, two of

MT&fs businesses, one in the
UK and one in the US. had
been losing about £L5m a year.

Mr Frank Buckley, chairman,
said the profit turaround had
been achieved by discontin-

uing lossmaking products and
raising prices.

Following the acquisition
BTP Is now reporting fin-

Power Corp cuts

loss to I£4.47m
By Tim Coone in Dublin

Lower exceptional costs
enabled Power Corporation,
the Irish property group, to cut

its interim pre-tax loss from
[£75J2m to I£4A7m (£4J24m).

For the six months to Sep-

tember 30 there was a I£1.4ra

exceptional charge for debt
restructuring, against £72.7m
costs relating to property
revaluations and putting the

Trocadero Group into adminis-

trative receivership.

Total income, including
rents from all properties,

amounted to I£7.13m, against

l£5£7m.
Three months ago the com-

pany announced a I£102.8m
loss for the 1992-93 financial

year, having taken a I£97m
exceptional charge on its

Trocadero Centre and Island

Site developments in London
and property writedowns.

LEGAL NOTICES
UNfTEO STATES BANKRUPTCYCOURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

MCC GAO. tWO. VkJk Official AMn Grtfe*. Inc,
and MCC GAO SUB, MC, l/W» OAG
Tnred Maifattng Sarrioss, Inc.,

Chapter >1
CM* No. S3 B 4497D (TIB)

Jointly Admhriatarad

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that _
1 HOCGAO. Inc., tonnaityViKMnasOfficialAMnaGufcfin, tic..onrfUCCGflOSub. ftc.,

tomorly (nmn as oag Trawl UaWng Sarvton. me., debtors and datiton-lii-iXrtMSaan

(ocKhraWy. uw "Dateora*-. oadi ndWhnly, a -DamoO. Bad their vokmbny podnora hr refcrf

inter Chapter 11 dude ll.lMtadSlalMCoaa. 11 U S C.9910I 91WH (BWBartrniplCTCrjrteT
cm Octet** 7, 199J<0»T’attk>nDatrt1.Th«i DoWors condnun to oporala ttwlr UjwrKWjaa and
manage Bier proporttesos QedlorvlivpoaSftCTion (xrauanl to secaone HOfiaj and MOeoMJw
Ba

a
,

*3nCocaMi 7. 1993. *»Ddm Hod lhair SdwrMo of LiaMftos.\Mm Crodtars and
SlataaarH OfFtasnCMi Afore, oa itoqunvd eacMn B21 d Gw Barliuf*cy Cooa and Rote 1007
ol On Portent! Rules o! Bartauptty Procadura (the Bankruptcy Rutoa^. otorn win »m rtjter

KhnMaa required by Banioufrtey Rite 1007 (Bffiaethiaty, a* Anwndad, me ’SaiadiimT The
Dot*orsffledanani8fit»9d|arrtpl»no1/ew9Brt2alicndatodNovon*Br34. 19930M?l*OM(»lhff
UnitedSiam BarfcnjrtcyCourt tor lha Southern Otstnctol Na* Yortpha'Cowr) CofMsottfie
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ancial details on tour sectors.

The largest of these, adhe-

sives and textile coatings,

reported sharply lower operat-

ing profits of £2.79m (£3.8m).

reflecting recession in conti-

nental Europe, on turnover
which expanded to £42.lm
(£39.5m).

The performance chemicals
division reported profits of

£3.29m (£2.36m) on turnover of

£Z4.3ri (£I5-6m). Excluding the

MTM operations profits

improved by 11 per cent. The
biocides and fine chemicals
division also showed strong
growth with profits up at

£4.43m (Ei£9m) on turnover of

£33.3m (£17.7mJ.
The non-chemicals industrial

division reported operating

profits of £3.41m (£1.89m) on
increased turnover of £3lm
(£2S2ra) helped by particularly

strong growth in its safety har-

ness business reflecting lighter

safety legislation in the US.
Net interest payments

totalled £906,000 in the first

half compared with receipts of

£75,000 in the year-ago period.

The group ended September
with net borrowings of £33-8m
against net borrowings of £2zn

at the end of March.
Commenting on prospects

Mr Buckley said, “While we
retain a cautious outlook in

the uncertain economic cli-

mate which prevails in a num-
ber of our markets, we con-

tinue to view the future with
confidence.”

Allders

meets

flotation

forecast

Countryside bounces

back into the black
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Corrospondont

By Maggie Urry

Mr Robin Power, chairman,

said that in the period under
review operating expenses bad
been reduced substantially.

No disposals were made in

the six months' period from
the group's I£S5m portfolio of

properties held for resale. In

the present half sales totalling

I£6.2m have been completed
“at satisfactory prices”.

The sale of Its main asset,

the Ambassador Hotel in Los
Angeles, is now more likely to

proceed as planned following

the abandoning of plans by the

Los Angeles Unified School
District to purchase compulso-
rily the site.

The refinancing of the San
Francisco Centre has taken
longer than planned, the com-
pany said, although Mr Power
said "substantial progress" has

been made.
Losses per share came out at

3.Sip f64.68p).

Naim Attallah: discounts for valued, high-spending customers

All-round growth

lifts Asprey £lm
By Maggie Urry

Asprey, the up-market jewel-

lery retailer which also owns
Garrard and Mappin & Webb,
increased pre-tax profits by
Elm to £l&2m In the half year
to September 30.

The rise was achieved, the
company said, in spite of per-

sistent difficult trading condi-

tions.

In July. Sears, the retail

group, sold its 25 per cent
stake in the company, and
Asprey shares moved from the

USM to the Official List Yes-
terday the shares rose by 2p to

3I5p.

Sales rose 45 per cent to

£87.4m (E60^m) but margins
were under pressure. Mr Naim
Attallah, chief executive, said

that now “the richer the per-

son is the more he wants value

for money.” Valued, high-

spending customers were ask-

ing for and getting discounts.

Sales at Asprey rose by more
than 30 per cent, at Garrard by
18 per cent and Mappin &
Webb by 24 per cent
The group benefited from a

full six months' contribution

from Watches of Switzerland,

acquired in June 1992, and
three months from Les Ambas-
sadeurs, the Swiss chain,
bought on July 1. Mr Attallah

said losses at Asprey’s New
York shop were lower.

Since July, Asprey had
acquired Ronald A Lee (Fine

Arts), a specialist antique clock

dealer, for £300,000 and Tomasz
Starweski, a dress designer, for

£120,000.

Following the Les Ambassa-
deurs deal, net interest receiv-

able toll from about £700,000 to

£300,000.

Earnings per share rose by
15 per cent to 8.04p (&97p>, and
the interim dividend is lifted

by 14 per cent from Lip to

lJ5p.

Allders, the department store

and tax and duty-free retailer,

has fulfilled the forecasts
made in its flotation prospec-

tus.

The group, which went pub-
lic last month, made a pro-

forma protax profit of Eiajhn
in the year to September 30,

compared to Us forecast of
£13^nu
The shares closed yesterday

at i9ip, down lp on the day
but ahead of the I70p flotation

price.

Lord Prior, chairman, said
consumer confidence was stfll

fragile. However, he was confi-

dent the current year would
see the benefit of new stores
opened in 1992 and 1993, and
new tax and duty free outlets.

He said “with our financial
position now established, we
are well planed to secure
future growth”.
Allders learnt last Friday

that the Canadian government
was cancelling the redevelop-
ment and privatisation of
Toronto airport which would
have given Allders the right to

operate shops in terminals 1

and 2. Allders is hoping for

compensation for the prepara-

tion work it has done.
Actual pre-tax profit was

£6.36m (loss SAA4m), after an
interest charge of £8.85m
(£10.6m), which would have
been £7m lower had the group
had the £75m cash raised
through the flotation at the
start of the year. The group
had been heavily borrowed
because of its management
buy-out in 1989.

Group sales rose 16.4 per
cent to £685Am and operating

profits were £23.lm (£l5-2m),

including associates of £&2tim
(£2.24m) and before excep-
tional costs of £7J98m (£8.08m)
which related to rent on an
unused property.

Pro-forma fully diluted earn-
ings per share were 13.9p,
against an estimate of 13.7p.

The group said at the time of

the float that it would not pay
a dividend In respect of
1992-93, hut if it had been
quoted throughout the year
would have paid a total of
6.1p.

Department store sales were
up 10.6 per cent to £286.6m,
with the increase due to new
stores. Operating profits in

this division rose 21 per cent
to £12m, but this included a
£l.2m benefit from a 53rd
trading week. The duty free

shopping division increased
sales 21 per cent to £398,9m.
Operating profits neatly dou-
bled to £13.1m (£6.7m).

Countryside Properties, one of

south-east England's biggest

housebuilders, bounced back
into the black with pro-tax

profits of £4.74m for the 12
mnnths to September 30.

During the previous year the

group incurred an £lL7m pre-

tax loss, after making excep-

tional provisions of £14jhn to

compensate for tolling property

values.

Mr Alan Cherry, chairman,
said the improvement in house
buyers' confidence had been
sustained following the £ltL8m
rights issue in May.
The profits increase, how-

ever, was lower than analysts
had. expected and the shares
slipped by 8p yesterday to I41p.

This compared with the rights

Issue price of 106p.

As expected the final divi-

dend is maintained at 2.7p,
•making an lmrhanppri total Otf

4JJp, covered by earnings per

share of 5.9p (losses of
16.6p).

The number of homes built

by Countryside in the period
jumped from 751 to 1,295.

Almost 70 per cent of produc-

tion was sold to housing asso-

ciations or similar social hous-

ing organisations.

Government .finance for

grants to housing associations

is to be reduced in 1994-95.

Associations would seek to

maintain fruiting programmes

by pursuing better value for

money from experienced, build-

era, Mr Cherry said.

Housing had made a £6m
profit, compared with a £4.Tin

loss. The number of private

sector sales had risen from 282

to 393. Sales by value had risen

by 49 per cent

Lower interest rates had
made the initial cost of buying

a home the cheapest "for

almost 20 years."

The decision to phase out

mortgage tax relief, also

announced in the budget, bad
been anticipated and was
unlikely to have an adverse
effect ou the gradual recovery

in the housing market, said Mr
Chary.
The company was launching

a range of low-cost houses to

meet growing demand from
first time buyer*.

The commercial property

division also returned to the

black, with profits, of £55,000

(£861,000 deficit). Property

investment reduced its annual

loas from £&2m to £L3m.

• COMMENT
Feelings among analysts were
very mixed following Country-

side’s results. Disappointment

that profits were not higher

was seized on by critics as fur-

ther confirmation that the

company never quite delivers

all that it promises. Thera was
also concern at the extent of

Countryside’s boosing associa-

tion sales in an increasingly

competitive market On the

other hand the group’s, large

landbank -wfll stand it in good
stead as the private housing
market recovers. Profits from
private house sales, could eas-

ily double this year. The sale of

the- group’s property invest-

ment portfolio would also dra-

matically improve the balance

sheet, where gearing is. cur-

rently 100 per cent Profits of

£9.5m would pnt the group on
a prospective p/e of 13, which
stUl looks cheap given ' the

quality of the landbank; but
there aredoobters--

McCarthy & Stone loss

nearly halved at £11.2m
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

McCarthy & Stone, Britain's biggest builder of

retirement homes, yesterday reported a reduc-

tion in pre-tax losses from £202m to £lX2m
during the 12 months to the end of
August
The company added that for the first time in

three years it had earned an operating profit

before interest, of £5JSm.

The reduced loss was assisted by a toll in

exceptional provisions from £10.3m to £7An to

cover the cost of running down Quadrant, the
group's French business, and reorganising the

UK business.

The company has substantially reduced the
amount of working capital tied op in stocks.

It has also gained an improvement in margins
as prices have risen and the need for sales

incentives reduced as conditions in the housing
market have improved.

Trices currently are running about 11 per

cent higher than daring, the corresponding
period tost year when the market was at a low
ebb following sterling’s withdrawal from the

KRM," said Mr John McCarthy, chairman.
Turnover slipped from £73-7to to ^TLlm. Tte

group would be seeking shareholders’ approval

to set off a cumulative deficit of £6m against its

share premium account -That Would bring for-

ward the date at which ii could resume ordinary

and preference share dividends when profitabil-

ity unproved, said Mr McCarthy.
The sale ot the company’s Pevsrel manage-

ment company since the year end for £30,7m

bad enabled it to reduce its borrowings to about

£20m, equivalent to about 89 per: ceut-af share-

holders funds.

Mr McCarthy said that the company was now
well placed to take advantage ata market which
would grow substantially as the number of

elderly people reaching retirement age
increased. -

Framlington Russian fund
By Yuri Bender

Friends Provident Ethical launched
By PhfNp Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Friends Provident has
published the prospectus of its

split capital Ethical Investment
Trust.

The zero dividend shares will

offer capital growth at a rate of

8.1 per cent. The ordinary
income shares, which will

receive all the revenue of the

trust, will have an expected
gross initial yield of 8.1 per
cent
Up to 20m of each class of

shares is available; investors
can also buy units, consisting

of one zero and one ordinary
income share.

Investors can buy shares or
units in two instalments; the

first payable on application

and the second by February 21

1994. The first instalment is

60p on the zeros, 60p on the

ordinary income shares and
I20p on the units; the second
instalment is 43p on the zeros,

40p on the ordinary income
shares and 83p ou the units.

The trust will Invest In
shares in companies which
5how qualities such as respon-
sibility to the community and
employment practices.

Framlington, the London-based
investment manager, la

launching the first ever quoted
Russian investment fond. Lord
Howe, the former foreign secre-

tary, will be its chairman.
Its portfolio will consist

mainly erf stakes in small to

medium-sized joint ventures
between Russian and western
companies. It has already tar-

geted six such ventures in food
processing, high technology
such as space and electronics,

and consumer goods such as
textiles.

Other investments are likely

to companies which service the

Russian oil and mining indus-

tries. The fond will buy stakes
averaging 20 per emit worth
typically between 5500.000 and
54m.
Up to $75m (£50.3m) of the

fund’s shares will be placed

with institutions in the UK,
continental Europe and North
America. Subscriptions to the

closed-end. Luxembourg-regu-
lated fund will dose in mid-De-
cember prior to share listing in

Luxembourg and London.
The minimum stake is

$100,000. The European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment ^ taking a $lfen slice,

and the totetoaticmal finance
Corp is expected to take 58m.
Mr Connell GaHagher, Fram-

lington’s Russian investment
analyst, forecasts - that the
value of the fund’s investments
will grow by more than 30 per
cent a year over 10 years.

"

As well as political and eco-

'

nomic risks, the prospectus
warns institutions that the
fond's investments may be
illiquid due to the lack of an
established Russian securities

market. This may make it hard
for the fond to realise fts foH
net asset value.

‘

Mr Boris Jordan, Credit Sui-

sse First Boston's Moscow-
based (firector, says the main
risk Of investing in.Russia is

the absence of a proper ,legal

system to protect shareholders'

rights.

However, CSFB is positive

about the fund's prospects;
“Russia to one of the world’s
largest emerging economies.”
says Mr Jordan. The sectors

targeted by the fond win be
quiteheavily Invested over the
next year, and most of the
interesting opportunities will

quickly disappear.” Brokers to

the fond are Smith New Court,
Bank Austria, and CGFElysfes
Bourse, a division of Credit
Commercial de France, the
French bank which is Fram-
Itogton's majority shareholder.

Hopes launched of uplift in tanker shipping
Charles Batchelor on events which point to the end of a 20-year bear market in new shipbuilding

A ttracting new money
into tanker shipping
has been a difficult

task in recent years. The banks
had their fingers badly burned,
while equity finance has been
hard to come by.

But there are signs of a
change. The past six months
have seen a rash of equity
issues which some analysts
believe may herald the first

significant uplift in the tanker
and bulk shipping market for

two decades.

More than $500m (£335m) of

new equity has been raised by
means of rights issues and
share placings to finance

spending on new and second-
hand vessels.

“We are seeing the end of a

20-year bear market in new
shipbuilding," predicts Mr
Mark McVicar, shipping ana-

lyst at NatWest Securities.

At the same time, family-

owned shipping companies are

taking the opportunity to

restructure their businesses to

make them more transparent,

and hence more attractive to

the institutional investor.

Recent equity issues have
included:

• Bona Shiphoiding. Estab-

lished as a private company
last year to own and operate

the tanker and product fleet of

Leif Hoegh, a Norwegian ship-

ping group. Bona is raisuig

SI20m and seeking an Oslo list-

ing. Its shares will also be

traded in London and the US
after the offer closes on Decem-

ber 16. The effect will be to

reduce Leif Hoegb’s stake from

76 to about 42 per cent.

• London & Overseas Freight-

ers. Lo£s, a London-listed com-
pany controlled by the Kulu-
kundis family, has placed S75m
of new shares and obtained a
listing on the US Nasdaq mar-
ket This reduces the Kulukun-
dis holding from 85 to 24 per
cent and gives the company
greater exposure to US inves-

tors.

• First Olsen Tankers. This
company was set up to take
over most of the midsize -

100.000 to 150,000 dwr - tanker
interests of the Norwegian
shipping group Fred Olsen &
Co. It completed a $l05m share

offering last month. The deal

left Fred Olsen and associates

with an unchanged 45 per cent
of the shares, but brought in

new institutional shareholders
and created a more tax-effi-

cient structure.

• Other recent developments
have Included the listing In

Oslo last June of Smedvig
Tankships via a Si38in offer-

ing. 3 S53m share issue by
Benor Tankers, a Bermuda-reg-
istered operator of product car-

riers and a S6iro rights issue

by the Swedish ICB Shipping.
The amounts of equity being

raised arc tiny compared with
the billions which will be
needed to renew the world
tanker fleet over the next few
years. Together they would
buy just five new supertank-
ers. Rut they are seen by ship-
ping analysts as a hopeful sign
of revival in the tanker sector.

Underlying this flurry of
stock market activity is the

expectation of a rise In the
charter rates for tankers and
bulk carriers. Rates for a rea-

sonably modem super-tanker
are about $14,000 a day. Some
analysts hope for an improve-
ment in rates In the new year.
On this will depend whether
there are any more equity
issues.

Expectations of an upturn in
rates are based on forecasts of
economic recovery and an
upturn in demand for oil. They
also hinge on the end of the
chronic overcapacity to tank-
ers, which has depressed
earnings for the past two
decades.

This overcapacity dates from
the early 1970s, when new
tankers were leaving the ship-

yards in record numbers. New
tanker construction doubled In
1973 and again to 1974 before

peaking at more than 35m dwt
in 1975, just when the ofl crisis

cut off demand for capacity.

Except for a short upward
blip in. market rates before the

US-led attack on Iraq during

the Gulf war, when large

amounts of oil were pumped
out of the Gulf and stored in

tankers, the market has been

dogged by excess capacity.

But many of these tankers

built in the early 1970s are

approaching their fourth five-

year survey, which can be a
costly event "After 20 years

you have to replace a lot of

steel," says Hr Matthew
Stainer, shipping analyst at

Schroder Securities.

"Charter rates have been so

low that a lot of tonnage has

Tanker utilisation
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not been well maintained. Over
the next five years half of the
tanker fleet will move past its

20th birthday,"

This ageing of the fleet has
coincided with the Introduc-
tion of tough environmental
controls by foe US government
and the International Maritime
Organisation. The US regula-
tions will force shipowners to
modernise their fleets or face
the prospect of being barred
from American waters.
The main threat hanging

over shipowners to the US Oil
Pollution Act of 1990, intro-
duced in the wake erf the
Exxon Valdez disaster off the
coast of Alaska, and other
recent ofl spHis. Some provi-
sions of the act will not work
through until well into the

next century, hot others, such
as the requirement lor new
tankers to have double hulls,
have taken immorfipte effect
The tough liability Imposed

on shipowners by the OPA has
persuaded some tanker opera-
tors to restructure their
ptag holdings, reducing their
direct stakes. The aim is to
ensure that liatonty.fw a.spUl
stops with the tanker srobaid-
imy and cannot be enforced on.
the parent company. “They
want to reduce then- catastrp-
Phe risk,* comments Jfr Frans
™yw, transport analyst with
SG Warburg Securities. .

But the restructuring or tho
shipowners’ holdings also
toftects their desire to create
corporate structures, more-
acceptabte to investors.

“Investors want dean, struct

teres which will.be acceptable
to (he mqjor stock exchanges/
comments Mr Stainer; “They
don't want conflicts of interest

.
with remote managRtonttf

1 com-
panies or promoters' fees."

Investors do not want a
' return to the late’ 1980s, which
saw the latmch of a

1

number.trf
dosed-end shipping investment
funds. Many of these 'fonds
charged management fees amd
often took a stake of up to .30
per cent in any capital appred-

. ,
ation of the vessels involved.
“This left a bad teste," said Mr
McVicar. More importantly;
many investors lost money*
The shipping ihdnstxy to still

- dominated by private owners,
but analysts ' believe that
recent fund-raisings reflect a
shift towards putting ships
into publicly owned compa-
nies. Even . some ;of the .

-fomously secretive Greek shi-

powning families:' are moving
to this direction. -

- But there are limits to this

trend. Making' a profit from
shipowning can s till -depend
more mi a Jeel for .the' market

;

-spotting when to bus^ or sdTa
vessel or dn entire fleet - than
on shaving Id per cent off riut
ntog costs by better, manage-

r.meiit

And fbr in ihe axritemantv
. generated by the • analysts’ ;-

gaphs of supply and demand,
toe sector is 9tfll.iibtoriMtohr

dependant on the unexpected. -

..A large oil spilTor political
. upset in .the Middle East could .

.
torow out all .the clevec calca-
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Sage growth continues
with rise to £9.66m

«

lOv

By«anC«e

Shares in Sage Group Closed

IP *5p as the Newcas-
accounting software

and stationery supplier contin-
ued an unbroken run of growth
in turnover, pre-tax profits and
eampgs per share since going
public in 1989.

^

i
The City was reUeved that

Sa^jnade pre-tax profits of
SkfiGra, 9 per cent ahead of last
year's £&8Sm and only ei on\
under expectations, after a

. profits warning in July.
Turnover rose 51 per"cent toWL3m (£27^m), split between

the UK <£23.im)» the US
(£R3m) and France (£4_9m).
Bantings per share increased

by. 5 per cent to 3Z5p (30.9p>
while a final dividend of 645n
lifts the total to . 9.920
(S.Q2p).

Despite acquisitions costing
£5An, year-end cash balances
were £4£m, compared with
£7.2ra last time.
Mr David Goldman,' chair-

man, said that the group barf
taken action to deal with prob-
lems in several parts of the
business in a generally unhelp-
ful year “Current trading
trends indicate that Sage
should see continuing growth

4C0*;-
'

.»
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soon^pristtii :

and an improvement In profit-
ability this year". ..

Sage specialises in account-
ing software for medium-sized
and smaller businesses. It has
recently entered the important
but low margin S0H0 - small

office,, home office — sector
with a version, of its Starling
accounting system.
Mr Goldman noted: “Mainte-

nance Income amounted to
£7j*m, an increase of 41 per

cent over the previous year
with one in five of pour regis-

tered users opting to buy ongo-
ing support services from the
group”.

• COMMENT
Sage has a hard won reputa-

tion for sound, undramattc
management but it has had Its

work cut out to cope with prob-

lems in Its US acquisitions
DacEasy and Remote Control
International. It has also bad
to accelerate the migration of
its existing products from the

DOS operating system to Win-
dows, Microsoft’s graphical
interface, ft now seems to have
solved distribution problems
for Daceasyln the US - which
had caused a “bloodbath"
according to Mr Kevin Howe,
Daceasy chief executive - con-
tinued the development of
RCI’s Telemagic telephone
marketing system and
launched Windows versions of
the critical programs. Analysts
were mollified by the speed
with which Sage tackled these
problems and are looking for

£12J5m in pre-tax profits next
year. The shares still look
undervalued compared to the
sector and should be set to
advance further.

Blick improves

10% to £9.4m
By Paul Taylor

Blick, the communications
systems and time products

company which acquired Time
and Security for £57.6m in

October, yesterday reported
full year pre-tax profits slightly

ahead of forecasts made at the

time of its rights issue to

partly fund the deal
Pre-tax profits increased by

9.7 per cent to £9.4lm in the

year to September 30. com-
pared with profits of £8.58m.

Rflfnmgff per share increased

by 4.1 per cent to 27.06p (26p)

and the final dividend is

increased to 69p (K2p), making
a total for the year of 10.2p

(9-2p).

Nevertheless, Buck's shares
closed down 5p at 440p.
Turnover increased by a rela-

tively modest 6.4 per cent to

£32.3m (£30.9m). including
£l-93m attributable to acquisi-

tions.

Public address systems turn-
over growth was particularly
strong, as were exports which
grew by 24 per cent
However, Mr Ian Scott-Gall

managing director, said the
overall turnover figure masked
strong growth in rental income
which increased by 16.5 per
cent to £15An and more than

offset a slight decline in out-

right sales.

The group is emphasising
rentals as its preferred growth
route. At the end of September
its gross future rentals under
contract totalled £87m but the
Time Security acquisition is

expected to almost double this

to £167m.

Operating profit rose by 1H3
per cent to £8.89m (£7.92m)
including £57,000 from acquisi-
tions.

The improved operating prof-

its came despite modest but
unquantified restructuring
costs, mainly related to the
group’s time division.

Net interest receipts fell

from £664,000 to £517,000,
mainly reflecting the impact
of lower interest rates
on the group's cash bal-
ances which stood at £6.6m
(£7.35m; at the end of Septem
ber.

As foreshadowed in October,
in order to finance the Time
and Security acquisition the
group used not only its own
cash surplus and the proceeds
of the £20m rights issue, but
also put in place £40m of bank
loans and guarantee facilities.

As a result the group is

geared for the first time since
its flotation in 1986.

it £1 l,2t Vacant space behind 19% decline at In Shops
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By Paul Cheesarlght,
Mktanda Correspondent

hi Shops, the retail and office centres
operator, saw profits dip 19 per cent to
£735,000 pre-tax in its first half to Sep-
tember 30, against £903,000.
During the first half, Mirrhank which

with its chain of Job Lot stores was
acquired last August, contributed

£l.64m to total turnover of £14.3m.
Turnover of continuing operations was
marginally higher at giim
The high level of vacant space in In

Shops’ centres caused profits to drop,
but recently there has been, some
-improvement, opening the way to
higher profits in the - second
half

The Birmingham-based group sold

Executive Centres, its lossmaking chain
of serviced offices, shortly after the
period-end for a nominal £1 to the
Fuchs family, which had been involved
in the business before Its acquisition by
In Shops.

The disposal appears in the accounts
as a loss of £5.04m which is more than
offset by a provision of £5.52m set up in

the previous year.

The disposal, combined with Mill-

bank, has repositioned In Shops as
retail specialist Next month Job Lot
will expand from the north into the
Midlands and south of England.
Earnings per share on continuing

activities were i.25p, against 1.7p.

The interim dividend, up from 0.66p
to 0.7p. is being paid on capital enlarged
by the share sale to pay for MUlbank.

Airsprung Furniture turns in 8% increase to £2.5m despite ‘fierce competition’

Taking a laid-back attitude to marketing

NNian fuE

By Roland Adburgham, Wales
and West Correspondent .

Airsprung Furniture, tbe UKV
second-largest bed mantrfao-

'

turer, lifted pre-tax profits by 8
per cent from to £L5m
in the half year to September
30- ...... - * ,

Turnover grew by 15 percent'
to £33m with operating profit

rising to SSASm <E22m).
Earnings per share improved

to 6.41p (531p) and the interim

dividend is increased to LU>
0575p).
Mr John Pierce, chief execu-

tive, said: “There has been
some of the fiercest com-
petition we have seen (oar

some while, with no help from
the economy and everybody
slugging away for market
share."

Since the start of the reces-

sion, and despite the weakness

of the housing market, rising

sales have resulted in an
increase in the company's
workforce from 1.200 to

Prospect

falls slightly

to £4.02m
Prospect Industries, which
provides specialist engineering

services to the power generat-

ing and process industries, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

down from £4.44m to £4.02m for

the year to end-September.

The outcome was struck

alter a £283,000 charge relating

to an abortive acquisition and

a £713,000 loss arising from dis-

posals and was struck on

increased turnover of £58.8m
(£52.5m) - including £594,000

<£6.69m> from discontinued

operations. Comparatives have

been restated to comply with

mS3
At the operating level, prof-

its from continuing operations

showed an advance from

S17Sm to £5.42m.

The interest charge fell from

£588,000 to £366,000 and tax

took MB OOJJnA Pro-

posed final dividend oT&525p

(Q.5p) makes a total of o.8p

(0.75p) and comes from.mg
diluted earnings of l.I2p (L95p}

per share.
. „ -

Analysts expect pre-tax prof-

its of between £5.Sm and £6m,

putting the shares on a pro*

spective multiple of about 10.

MEPCs offer for

APT worth £112m

MEPC, the property group*

said that the preconditions to

its making an
assets of American

Trust and its woolly owned

companies, have been satisfi

0S

Th<f final adjusted consider-

ation payable to «nMio«»5«
£il2ra. which will 156

by the Issue of up to 22.09m

new MEPC shares.

Up to 20 per cent of the con

federation is amiable in cash

1,550 over the year.
After Siierrtnlgfrt, Airsprung

sells the most beds in Britain,

with about 15 per cent of the
£350m market. Its relative

anonymity, compared with
SUentnlght and smaller
companies such as Sefyon. is a
conawpepcB of

;
St5 strategy to

let the retailer do the market-
ing. .

“We don’t believe in brand-

ing - it is the retailer who
controls what the customer
bays,” said Mr Michael Coppel,

Joint chairman. “We divert

all marketing and support
to the retailor. Brand
imaging would cost us £2m a
year and someone has to pay
fora."
The strategy avoids an

expensive advertising contest,

which would not increase the
overaE market Beds are a “dis-

tress purchase" - nobody buys
one until it is essential

Despite severe competition
at the quality end of the mar-
ket; Airspnmg’s bedding sales

from MEPC’s own resources.

MEPC has received irrevoca-

ble undertakings in favour of

its offer from holders of more
than 75 per cent of the existing

APT voting units. The offer

will remain open until January
4 or such later date as MEPC
may decade.

APT has -convened an
extraordinary meeting for

December 23.

Shaftesbury
consolidates

Shaftesbury, the property
group, consolidated its return

to profit in the 12 months to

September 30 with £1.0lm
before tax, against a restated

loss of £5JS9m.

The latest result followed a
£344,000 pre-tax profit in the

first half, againsta £U27m loss.

The year saw completion of

the disposal of the develop-

ment portfolio and the conclu-

sion of trading activities of

associated companies,

The pre-tax loss for the year

to end-September 1992 was

restated to reflect a £616,000

increase is provisions related

to associated undertakings.

Mr Peter Levy, chairman,

said he believed the company
had embarked on "a period of

growth." The £20-8m raised in

August via a placing had
enabled Shaftesbury to exploit

investment opportunities.

Sycamore in

restructuring talks

Sycamore Holdings has called

an extraordinary meeting on

January 38 to consider steps to

deal with the deterioration in

the group's assets.

Directors said that the value

of set assets bad fallen to less

than half of the company’s

called up share capital. This

bad been caused by a substan-

tial deterioration in the trading

position of Ashworth Living

and WarwilL they added.

were up by 12 pm* cent in the
half-year. But profits suffered

in the upholstery division -

which accounts for nearly
a third of group sales -

because of squeezed margins
and bad debts. There was a
profits improvement in the
smaller pine furniture division.

* Abspnmg, with its origins

dating to the 19th century, is

still 42 per cent owned by the
family of Mr John Yates,

grandson of the founder, but
has only had a full listing since

1991.

In wiflTiflgPTnpnt changes this

summer, Mr Coppel became
joint chairman, with Mr Yates
and Mr Pierce succeeding Mr
Coppel as chief executive.

Mr Mark Hudson, small com-
panies analyst with Barclays
de Zoete Wald, said: “It is not
run as a family fiefdom; it is

run as a very professional pub-

lic company."
The company, based on a 28-

acre freehold site in its home
town of Trowbridge, Wiltshire.

NEWS DIGEST

The Warwiil factory was
closed in August and assets

subsequently sold, while Ash-
worth living had been totally

restructured, directors said.

On the basis of the new busi-

ness strategy, the board is In

discussions with its bankers
for a capital reconstruction.

The board said that it hoped to

be in a position to put the pro-

posals to shareholders in the

near future.

Rotfe & Nolan falls

but lifts dividend

Rolfe & Nolan, the futures and
options computer bureau and
software specialist, announced
lower pre-tax profits for the six

months ended August 31 of

£609,000, against £707,000.

After higher tax of £441,000

(£295,000), earnings per share

fell from 8.9p to 6. Ip. The
Interim dividend, however, is

lifted to 2A05p (2.55p).

In Europe the pre-tax surplus

rose from £813,000 to £l.2ln>

but North American losses

grow to £600,000 (£106,000).

Turnover expanded from
£5.3im to £6.06m. Directors

said group liquidity remained

strong, with net short-term

bank deposits of £25m.

Dencora disposals

and acquisitions

Dencora, the property and
housebuilding group, has sold

two Investment properties, at

Harlow and Northampton, for

a total £2L85m.

It has also acquired various

properties for potential trading

or development in Middlesex,

Berkshire and Lincolnshire for-

me.

Sterling Publishing
26% up at £13m
Profits before tax of Sterling

Publishing Group, the USM-
traded publisher of advertising-

has expanded in recent years

by acquisitions of such busi-

nesses as Duckers. the pine
furniture maker, and Gimson
& Slater and Bymacks, the
upholsterers.

The subsidiaries are given as
much autonomy as possible.

Mr Coppel said: “We won't buy
a company if it doesn't have
good management - which we
retain."

“The subsidiary manage-
ment is like the board manage-
ment - very conscious of costs,

quality and servicing the cus-

tomer and, if you get all that

right, you've got a very suc-

cessful company. ’’

As part of the control of
costs, staff are trained to have
at least two skills, so that if

work is slack in one area they
can transfer to another. Stocks
of finished goods are not held,

but made to order, with MFI
supplied with Its own-label
beds in nine days. This year,

£lm has been spent on a distri-

bution centre at Trowbridge.

financed journals, rose to

£l-3lm for the half year ended
September 30.

That was an improvement of

26 per cent over last time’s

£I.04m and came from turn-

over ahead 16 per cent at

£17Jm. Interest charges were
cut to £561,000 (£654,000).

The group’s publishing cycle

remains concentrated in the
second half and the directors

said first half profits should
not be taken as a guide to the

full year results.

As an indication of their

expectations for the full 12

months they are lifting the

interim dividend from 0.6p to

0.7p. Fully diluted earnings per

share amounted to 1.9p (15p).

Allied-Lyons and
Pernod in swap deal

Pernod-Rlcard and Allied-

Lyons have concluded a whis-

ky-swap agreement, the French
drinks group said yesterday.

No financial details were dis-

closed.

The deal involves Pernod,
through its Irish Distillers off-

shoot, ceding the Tulamore
Dew brand to Allied-Lyons'

Cantrell and Cochrane opera-

tion in exchange for the lat-

ter’s Royal Canadian brand.

US operation hits

Feedback profits

Feedback, the USM-quoted
designer and maker of elec-

tronic, electrical and computer-

based equipment, reported 3

fall in pre-tax profits from

£340,600 to £267,900 for the six

months to September 30.

Turnover was lower at

£4.47m (£4.53m), reflecting con-

tinued uncertainties in the

domestic industrial market, Mr
John Westcott. chairman, said.

Feedback Instruments
improved its performance
while Feedback Data remained

in profit, Mr Westcott said.

However, the US operation

Given that there can be no
rapid increase in the bedding
market, Airsprung seeks to

grow by improving market
share and further acquisitions.

It wants to be less dependent
upon bedding and expand its

upholstery and pine divisions,

although upholstery is vulner-

able to the low-cost of entry
into the market.

“It is a constant battle which
has a depressing effect on
prices." Mr Pierce said.

The manufacture and retail-

ing of beds and furniture is,

however, undergoing a similar

restructuring to the food indus-

try, favouring larger compa-
nies with national distribution.

“The industry dynamic is

towards the players who can
deal in volume and can make
the capital investment that is

required to be cost efficient,"

Mr Hudson said.

“The small companies will

increasingly become niche
players supplying niche retail-

ers."

continued to be affected b;
tight state budgets and
Incurred a loss in the
period.

An interim dividend of 0.5p

is declared from earnings of

2.13p (2.41p) per share.

Sales rise gives

fillip to Caffyns

A steady increase in car sales

helped Caffyns. the motor
dealer, report sharply
increased pre-tax profits for

the half-year to September 30.

The share price jumped 37p
to 425p on news of the rise

from £102,000 to £630,000 OEL

sales of £74.7m (£61.5ml.

After an exceptional charge
of £29,000 (£94,000) related to

branch rationalisation, operat-

ing profit came through at

£1.14m (£737,000). Interest pay-

able fell to £513,000 (£635.000).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 5p on earnings

per share of l5-8p (0.4p losses).

TGI benefits

from restructure

Restructuring benefits flowed

through at TGI, the loud-

speaker manufacturer, with
pre-tax profits for the half year
ended September 30 improving

by 44 per cent to £501,000.

Turnover totalled £l7.3m
(El6m). Earnings picked up to

2p (l.5p) and the Interim divi-

dend is raised to 0.6p (0.5p).

Bank borrowings at period

end had been reduced to £25m
(£4.7m).

Brazilian Trust net

asset value advances

Net asset value for the Brazil-

ian Investment Trust improved
from 100.3 cents to 117.24 cents
over the six months to Septem-
ber 30.

Net revenue was $406,000)

(£272,000), for earnings per
share of 0.65 cents (0.84 cents).
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EAST MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY pic
INTERIM RESULTS FORTHE SIX MONTHS TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1993

The company has had a successful halfyear with the core electricity businesses performing

particularly well. We have continued to focus on this and concentrated on delivering real and

measurable benefits both to our shareholders and our customers.

Turnoverwas down 2.256 to £666.2m, from £681.5m for the same period last year, caused by

the transfer of our retail business to a new joint venture with Yorkshire Electricity Group. Profit before

tax was up 13.3% to £64.0m, from £56.5m in 1992. Earnings per share were up 16.4% to 22.0p

compared with 18.9p in 1992. The interim dividend is being increased by 18.9% to 6.80p per share. The

results for 1992 have been restated (see Note 3). The dividend will be paid on 23 March 1994 to all

shareholders on the register at 4 February 1994.

The company distributed 10,781 million units of electricity in the first half of 1993/94.

This represents real volume growth of 1% and demonstrates the underlying resilience of the East

Midlands region. Distribution revenue at£176.5m was 11.8% higher than in the comparable period of

the previous year.

Cost reduction in the core businesses remains a priority. In May 1993 the company announced
the restructunngof its core electricity businesses. This programme to reduce the cost base by£15m
per annum is on target.

Thesupply regulatory review was completed and will come into effect in April 1994. We are

pleased that the market at 100KW and above has been de-regulated. We also believe that the new
formula represents a challenging but acceptable framework for the next four years.

The supply business continues to be successful with operating profit increasing by 22.2% to

£6.6m compared with £5.4m for the same period last yearon a restated basis.

The company made an average price reduction of 3.2% to tariff customers effective from 1 April

1993. As a result our domestic customers continue to enjoy some of the lowest electricity prices in the

country.

The significant event in 1994 will be the distribution regulatory price review. Discussions with the
Office of Electricity Regulation's consultants have recently commenced and the review is due for

implementation in April 1995.

Turning to our non-core operations, positive action has already been taken in our electrical and
mechanical contracting businesses. We have consolidated these businesses infoa single national

company known as emco. A new management team was appointed in July this year and is

energetically addressing the turn round of the business, emco is targeted to reach break-even during

the second half of 1994/95.
Our two specialist companies. Ambassador in security and W. J. Furse in earthing and lightning

protection, both generated profits in the first half. Ambassadorwas at the same level as the first half of

last yearand Furse has had a successful first half and has increased its profits by 25.8%.
Our electrical retail business is now trading as Homepower Retail Limited within a jointventure

with Yorkshire Bectridty Group, which became fully operational from 5 July 1993. The significant cost

savings planned when putting the two businesses together have already been achieved.

The new gas-fired power station at Corby is in the process of final testing.

Shareholders will be aware that Mr Norman Askew joined the Board as Managing Director in

September last year. I am delighted to advise you that Mr Askew will be appointed Chief Executive with
effect from 2 April 1994. From that date I look forward to continuing to serve the company as foil time

executive chairman. I would also advise you that Mr Michael Carus, Finance Director, will be retiring at

an early date in 1994 when it is anticipated that his successor will have been appointed.

in summary, the core businesses of electricity distribution and supply have performed
particularly well. Positive action has been taken to prepare theground for further progress through
efficiency gains. The company will continue to deliver value through improved services and prices for

our customers and by providing profitable returns to our shareholders in the years ahead.

8 December 1993

John Hams,
Chauman

SUMMARY GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Sir months ended 30September 1993

TURNOVER

Unaudited Audited

OPERATING PROFIT

INCOME FROM FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS
NET INTEREST PAYABLE

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
TAXATION

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DIVIDEND

RETAINED PROFIT

EARNINGS PER SHARE, before exceptional costs

Exceptional costs per share, after tax

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDEND PER SHARE

6 months to 30 September 12 months to

1993 1992 31 March 1993
£m £m £m

666.2 681.5 1.570.0

69.3 63.5 162.1

2.6 4.1 13.0

(8.4) (1U) (20.0)

64.0 56.5 155.1

(16.0) 115.3) (3S.8)

48.0 41.2 116.3

(1*8) 112-5) (42.5)

33.2 2S.7 73.S

pence pence pence

22.00 1S.90 59.20
- - 5.90

_2Z00 1S.90 53.30

6.80 5.72 19.50

t for the period. All figures relate to

continuing activities.

Amounts shown for the six months to 30 September 1992 have been restateo as explained in Note 3.

Operating profit for the 12 months to 3J March 1993 is after exceptional costs of £14.0m.

SUMMARY GROUP BALANCESHEET
As af 3c1September 1993

FIXED ASSETS

CURRENTASSETS
CREDITORS: amounts falling due within one year

NET CURRENTASSETS

TOTALASSETS LESS CURRENTLiABfLinES
CREDITORS: amounts falling due after more than one year

PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIESANDCHARGES

CAPITALAND RESERVES

NET BORROWINGS
GEARING

SUMMARYGROUP CASH FLOW STATEMENT
Si*-monthsended30September1993

NETCASH INFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVATES

NETINTERESTAND DIVIDENDS fPAJD) RECEIVED

CORPORATION TAX PAID
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of current asset investments which are not cash

equivalents (NoteS)

Other investing activities

Unaudited Audited

30 September 31 March
1993 1992 1993
£m £m £m

786.9 687.1 738.2

441.0 491.9 411.3

355.1 353. L 312.4

85.9 138.8 98.9

872.8 S25.9 S35.1

165.0 207.8 166.8

37.1 27.4 30.8

670.7 590.7 637.5

670.7 590.7 637.5

5.0 114.2 141.4

0.7% 19.3% 22.2%

Unaudited Audited

6months to 30September 12 months to

1993 1992 31 March 1993

NETCASH OUTFLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

NETCASH INFLOW BEFORE FINANCING
NETCASK{OUTFLOW) INFLOW FROM FINANCING

INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

£m
214.5

(21)

(3.0)

(31.0)

(73.0)

(104.0)

105.4
(48. 1)

57.3

£

m

118.5

1.8

(9.2)

(45.2)

145,2)

65.9

4,2

70.1

Jim

239.7

(48.8)

(37.9)

(H4.5)

(114,5)

38.5

^3
44.8

Notes

1.

Thetrttrtnaeeoutfsrof ihesKmonUisto 30 SeptHT*e» 1993 ona the ccmpiraUve results to 30 Swl*r*Mi 1952. whtch^eimaudiled. have bwn
prepared under the historical cost convention, as modfted by the valuation of certain bed asset investments. The accounting policies adopted are

consistent with those appBed for the year ended 31 March 1993

2. The financial nformatton contained in the intemi statement does not amount to slotuiarr accounts warm the meaning ot Section 240 of me
CompaniesAct 1985 . The accounts for the year ended 31 March 1733 . which include an untjuakfied report 6y the auction, hove beer def<wied to the

Registrar at Companies.

3 . Costs onsng from electricity purchase contracts have Men alocotcd lo the periods in «wth the benefits oie etpected to anse. This represents a

change tram the previouswenm period, when bob ihJes under the contract;were charged as incurred. The amounts shown tor the supply business for

the period tmue 30 Sapttmeer 1992 have ne*o restated in accordance with the new pciey. rtsumng n an increase ofUS-Tm n ihe lepoited

operating profit of the group horn£3 ?.3m to£63 .5m and an noease of119 .lm In grow profit after ta» fromITS. Im lolll 2m. Reported eamngs per

snare for that period hove been increased hy 3 .3p hom lO.Ip to 18 .9p The balance sheet as at 30 September 199 ’ h.is Been resuied accordingly.

4 . with effect from 5 Jufy 1993. the company entered nto a jWK vwrtire arrangement to merge its reBil«vondappWwe savrang easinesses writ

those ol YorieMre Efectodty Group pic A new pmtly owned company. Homepower RotOil Lmeled. purchased the trades, stocks and fixtures and

fittings of the twogroups' relating operations Actordoigty the group'sshir301 the results of Homeconer Retail Lihhied for Ihe period 5 July 1993 to 30

September (993 b accounted forwitnm ihe heading Income from faed Asset Investments.

5 . Tawbon lor the so month period has been provided on the teas ot the estimated effective lo* rale tor Iheyearendmg 31 Match 19M.

b. Jhevaladaitand wmngspwShore forthe® mwiths ended 30 September 1993 *, toed on earnings ot £43 .0m 11992 X-llJml and a weighted

average at 218 Im {1992 ZlB.imt ordinary shares musuedunna the penod.

7 . QooraMg profit BreconcSed to net cash ertew from eperating xnvih« os [otors: flooratted

tfiiwnfns w $0September

Operating pn*t
Depreciation

Prvh on/fcposaief tangtfcte toed assets

Decrease in woriong capital

Increase (decrease) in provisions

1993
£m
69.8

2L2
11 .0)

1 18.2

6J

footed
ICtrurthi to

1992 31 march 1993
Jjn im
M .5 162.1

19 2 38.0

f09
33 3

69

Metcash inflow from operating acwmes 214.5

36.0

ca
f 13.5 2».7

3. The group's porlfoto of short term hveslreerils Jl 30 Stfitenic' 1993 included Ol Ore mtorwrerajl paper nveslments nhidt aw etealietfas

catfi equivalent twines in the cash flow sOtemenL since(heywr naf wiffM tftree mantfis of maturfv when xaused. 0uong IhepenadEV group

reduced ils net borrowaigs os follows.
L’kjvl'iIW

6•nctfns .v> SCSerftnCv
footed

IS'CMtoU

Met cash outflow (mftsw) hem hnwwig
Proceeds from issue of shares

filet repayment of (proceeds frorel feans

Increase n cash ana cash equivalent balances

Ircroase m current asset mrestmenis whch are not cashcowNs
Redoslion m net borrowings

1993

48.1

“4M
57.3

51.0

136.4

1993 31 Match 1993

ire

u:i

701

*5 9

Ini

- °i

W8

"36.7

A copy ofthe fuS interim statement can uiiiained from tfie Corporate Relations Cepartraer!. East Midlands Electricitypic,

398 Gxarnce Road. Arnold, MotlmghjmNG5 Ttt. Tet, NautRgtan:idOl
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Oil on the slide as Opec
chief rules out ‘miracle’
By Richard Mooney

The oil market’s tentative rally

was brought to an abrupt halt

yesterday after it was warned
not to look to the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries for a “miracle solution” to

the oversupply that was weigh-
ing down prices.

“If others wait for Opec to

have a miracle solution, I don't

think we have it." Mr Abdullah
al-Attiyah of Qatar, president

of the oil producers’ group,
told reporters after informal
talks in Damascus with other

Opec ministers, including Mr
Hisham Nazer of Saudi Arabia,
the biggest exporter.

He also suggested that it was
time for non-Opec exporters to

shoulder their share of the bur-

den of supporting oil prices.

Opec could not be the world's

“swing producer" of oil and
make way for others to take its

market share, he said.

Mr al-Attiyah’s comments
appeared to have extinguished
any lingering hopes that Opec
producers might yet rally

round to bolster prices by cut-

ting the organisation’s produc-
tion ceiling from the 24.52m
barrels a day set in September
and left unchanged after last

month's ministerial meeting.
On the European spot mar-

ket Tuesday's 12 cents rise in

the January delivery price of

Brent blend, tbe North Sea
marker crude, was quickly
wiped out, and the price

slumped 60 cents to a fresh

OU price

Brant crude spot price (S per barrel

five-year low of $13.27 a barrel
before buyers were attracted
Into the market. In late trading

January Brent was quoted at

$13.63 a barrel, down 25 cents
on balance.

Also contributing to the
bearish mood were American
Petroleum Institute figures

published overnight showing a
5m-barrel increase US crude oil

stocks. And yesterday the
Paris-based International
Energy Agency said October
demand in member countries

of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment fell by 500.000 b/d over

the past month, against the

normal seasonal trend. The
decline was mainly in Euro-
pean gasoil (heating oil) deliv-

eries.

• The Opec president's state-

ment in Damascus signalled

that "the cartel is pushing

hard for a serious effort by
non-Opec producers to accept

the responsibility for oil output

restraint”, says London trade

house GNI in the latest issue of

its Oil Graphical Supplement,
published today.

“Some countries are already

indicating their willingness to

join forces with the cartel.”

GNI says, “but the question Is:

How low do prices need to fall

before North Sea producers

agree to cut output?"
Although It says most ana-

lysts believe a protracted
period with prices below $5 a
barrel would be needed for pro-

duction in tbe North Sea to be
shut down, GNI suggests that a
degree of cooperation may be
seen much sooner - “but even
that would probably require a
fall in price below S10 a barrel

[for Brent crude]"-
Following the Opec ministers

failure to reduce the output
ceiling “the oil market now has
to cope with a perpetuation of

tbe excess stocks situation”,

GNI says.

“While stock levels may not
look excessive on a historical

basis, the general view that
Opec will not do anything to

tighten supply this winter
means that oil refiners can
reduce contingency reserves to

a bare minimum The addi-

tional prospect of Iraq's return

to the world market, now a vir-

tual certainty by the end of
1994, means that it will be diffi-

cult for the cartel to raise

prices for the next two years."

Ivory Coast

concern

underpins

cocoa prices
By Deborah Hargreaves

Cocoa prices moved higher
yesterday as the market
remained perturbed about a
possible power struggle in the
Ivory Coast - tbe world's big-

gest producer - following the

death of president Felix Hoa-
phonet-Boigny on Tuesday.
The price for the second posi-

tion futures contract at the
London Commodity Exchange
rose by £8 a tonne to £1,050 a
tonne.

Reports that the republic
ooaid have problems meeting
Its December sales commit-
ments despite the resumption
of normal working also sup-
ported cocoa prices. “It nnder-
lines the fact that any civil or
political difficulties in a power
struggle could make things
worse,” said Mr Lawrence
Eagles, at GNL the London
commodities house.
The speaker of the Ivory

Coast parliament yesterday
declared himself president, but
the prime minister, who Is

backed by the army claimed
this was not constitutional

Cocoa prices are expected to

remain high until the succes-

sion in the Ivory Coast
becomes apparent. Tbe market
has been rising on expecta-

tions of a shortfall in this

year's crop as consumption
continues to increase.

US technical analysts foresee further falls

US technical analysts said last

night that the New York Mer-

cantile Exchange crude oil con-

tract’s six-month downtrend
remained intact and that a
safety net would not arrest the

fall until about $13 a barrel,

$1.40 below the five-year tow
reached In early trading,

reports Reuter from New
York.

“In order to establish a
short-term bottom, we need a
settlement above $15.08 on the

spot crude," said Mr Henry
Marche II, technical analyst at

Lehman Brothers.

If crude can hold support at

$14-$14.25 then prices will

likely trade sideways to higher,

but still in the context of a
bear market, tor two to three

weeks, he added. His downside
target was $12.80 if support at

$14 failed.

“It’s still a bear market.”
said Mr Bill Billings, director

of Nymex trading at Phillips

Petroleum. “I think It’s at the
bottom of a weekly channel
but If it trades below these lev-

els. I see projections to $12.67

and $9.10.” He said crude had
fallen to his initial downside
targets, based on the summer-
time price activity, but prices

were still vulnerable.

Tbe steep price drop had led

many analysts to believe a
sharp technical correction was
needed to alleviate the over-

sold situation. But they con-

ceded that in many cases the

momentum indicators were
irrelevant, similar to a over-

bought condition before the

Gulf War when prices were
high for several months.

Nymex crude has fallen Cram
$21 a barrel in May. a 31 per
cent drop.

Support also exists, traders

said, at a gap on the weekly
charts from 1988 at $14.25-

$13.99 a barrel. The 1988 tow
was $12.28.

Silver market surges to $5 an ounce
By Richard Mooney

The silver price surged above

the US$5-a-troy-ounc8 mark for

the first time in four months
yesterday, dragging gold and
platinum in its wake. At the

London close the cash price

stood at 500.5 cents an ounce,

the 15-cent rise on the day
extending its advance over tbs
past six trading days to 56
cents.

Gold was up $6.95 at $3832®

an ounce, also a four-month
high, while platinum gained a
comparatively modest $330 to

$38030 an ounce.
Dealers said silver was con-

tinuing to attract keen Interest

from US investment funds as

falling oil prices raised hopes

of a further easing of inflation-

ary pressure.

Mr Andy Smith, analyst at

the Union Bank of Switzerland

in London, explained that low

inflation and the perceived

upturn in the US economy
were bullish for silver, princi-

pally an industrial metal, but

bearish for gold, still widely

regarded as a haven for funds

in times of economic difficulty.

Platinum, though also an
industrial metal, was benefit-

ting lass than sliver because of

Its heavy reliance on consump-

tion in Japan, where economic

problems were deepening, Mr
said.

Underlying the stronger tone

in the precious metals mar-

kets, he added, was the devel-

opment of "cash anxiety"

among investors as interest

rates fell. Lower rates also

made it cheaper to “have a

bet” on markets that were

widely believed to have
already seen their tows.

“It has been encountering

tremendous interest from the

funds," Ms Rhone O'Connell,

analyst at brokers T. Hoare

and Company, told the Reuter

news agency. “And its low unit

price as a metal makes it even

more attractive than gold." She

said that the funds had begun

to take an extra interest In di-

ver about a month ago, at a
tirna when physical purchases

by Saudi Arabia were very

strong.

Stiver was being used there

as a relatively cheap method of

hedging against a possible

devaluation of the. riyal, she

explained.

. Analysts also pointed out

that silver shipments to India

has been very strong through-

out this year, following the

easing of restrictions on
imports.

Australian miners in Sardinian gold project
Progemisa will continue to

hold the remaining 30 per cent
By Ntkkl Taft to Sydney

Two small Australian
gold-mining companies yester-

day secured a 70 per cent inter-

est in a joint venture company
that hopes to produce gold
commercially in -larrimia, the
Mediterranean island, by 1995.

No gold-mining facility has
been ever been developed in
Sardinia, although the Island

was mined in Roman times for

copper and lead. However,
Gemcor, whose shares are
listed in both London and Aus-
tralia, and General Gold, In
which Rothschild Australia
holds a controlling interest,

said that a six-month feasibil-

ity study was under way and
that, if this was favourable,

they hoped to begin production

by early-1995.

The initial annual produc-
tion target is 500.000 tonnes of

ore, and mining will be centred

at Purtei, 35km north of Cag-
liari Sardinia’s capital

The project will be developed

by a joint venture company, to

be called Sardinia Gold Mining

Gemcor and General Gold will

buy their respective 35 per cent
interests in SGM from Progem-
isa, a local quasi-government
organisation which was set up
to develop resource-based
opportunities in Sardinia.

According to the Australian
partners, Progemisa has
already been involved in
ceramics and crystal ventures

in the region. Gemcor and Gen-
eral Gold will pay A$23m each
for their SGM interests, and

stake.

All three partners will then
contribute around A$5m to

fund the development pro-
gramme. In addition, they plan

to seek further project funding
- perhaps to the tune of A$6m
- from either the Italian gov-

ernment or through European

Cohen, said yesterday that
early drilling at Purtei had
suggested oxide resources of
between 13m and 2m tonnes at
a grade of 2 to 23 grammes a
tonne.

Accordtog to Mr Barry Boli-

tho; from the Resource Service

Group mining consultancy,
these resources “appear to be
the cap of the epithermal
systems and cover widespreadregional assistance pro-

grammes. The total initial cost gold sulphide mineralisation",

of the project is estimated at “RSG has concluded that the

A$18m, and the balance being current resources at Purtei
funded by bank loans. contain between' 804,000 and
Gold exploration in Sardinia 377,000 ounces depending on

began in the late-1980s. and a the upper cut”, he said,

programme of drill holes has General Gold and Gemcor,
suggested four • principal via an associate company,- are
resources, at Furtei and also to already partners in the Mt
the north of the island. Hie Monger ’-gold project in KaJ-

chairman of Gemcor, Mr Geoff gooriie. Western Australia.

Lead smelter to close because of low prices
By Nikki Tait

Mount Isa Mines, the
Queensland-based metals oper-

ation that is part of the Bris-

bane-based MIM group, yester-

day announced that it was
closing down the smaller of its

two lead smelters because of

tow metal prices.

The company said that there

was now insufficient feed from
the Mount Isa mine to utilise

fully its conventional smelter
and the Isasmelt plant, which
employs newer technology.

Earlier this year, MIM
reduced zinc-toad ore produc-
tion from the Mount Isa and
nearby Hilton mtnpg to 85 per
cent of the increased capacity

of the mines. However, tbe
lead smelters were able to
maintain output by feeding off

stockpiles of concentrate.
These have now been
exhausted.

As a result, the Isasmelt
smelter, which had achieved
its planned capacity of 60,000

tonnes a year, win dose down
for an indefinite period. The

remaining plant will produce a
rate of 3300 tonnes a week.
The company said that it was
aiming for total annual lead
production of about 180,000

tonnes, compared with just

over 206,000 tonnes in 199293.

Mount Isa Mines declined to

say how much closing down
the smelter would cost, but
said that the 40 people
employed there would be
offered jobs in other parts of

the organisation

• Signet Engineering, a
Perth-based engineering com-

pany, -and- the West Austra-
. lian’s government Gold Corpo-

ration have won a contract to

establish a new. gold and silver

refinery near Chengdu, in
south-west China. -

The contract was negotiated

with the China. Banknote
Printing and Minting Corpora-
tion, and announced yesterday

by Mr Richard Court, the West-
ern Australian premier. The
two organisation will provide

technology, equipment and
stafftraining for the plant over

the next 18 mouths.- •

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pnces from Amalgamated Metal Trading]

ALUMINUM, 09.7 PURITY (S per tonne]

Cash

Close 1080-80-5

Previous 1088-89

Hkjh/Vw
AM Official 1035.5-86

Kelts dose
Open InL 272.189

Total datty turnover 47.903

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

3 ijittw

1100.5-

01

1108309
1109/1097

1105.5-

08
1103-04

Close 949-51 973-75

Previous

rtqh/tow

953-55 978-77

AM Official 952-53 975-78

Kartj dose 970-73

Open InL IL555
Toial dotty turnover

LEAD (S per tome)

243

Class 447.5-40.5 401-62

Previous 447 5-48. S 401-62

Wghflow 470/401

AM Official 448-49 462-62.5

Kerb dose 462-63

Open n. 29.545
Total dotty turnover 4.685

NICKEL {$ per torero)

Close 4960-70 5Q20-25

Previous 4975-05 5035-40
HgMow 5065/5000

AM Offidd 4974-75 5030-31

Kerb dose 5020-30

Open tot. 48815
Told dally turnover

ft TIN (S per lame)

11.084

Close 4755-65 4010-20

Previous 4785-90 4835-40

Wgh/tow 4840/4780

AM Official 4783-08 4835-40

Kerb dose 4810-20
Open lot 15,678

Total datty turnover 3.806

ZINC, special high grade fS per tonne)

Close 980-81 998-99
Prevtoua 980-81 998-9&5
rtgh/taw 100745/997

AM Official 988-89.5 1005-06 5

Kerb close 1000-01

Open mt 86.465
Total dally turnover 32.339

ft COPPER, grade A (5 per tome)

Close 1674-75 1697-96

Previous 1678-79 1700.5-01

Htgh/krw 1880/1079.5 1706/1695

AM Official 1679-79.5 17015-02
Kerb dose 1697 5-40.5

Open tit
'

214,094
Total datty turnover 82,385

LIVE AM Official C/S rate: 1.4917

LME Ctoring E/9 rata 1AOOS

Spot I -4350 3 mutt 1.491 3 6 mtfts1.4855 9 ctttnl.4818

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COM0Q

Day*. Open

Bow change Mgh low tat Vo)

dec 7K.75 . 7703 76.45 3 222 1.095

Jan 774)5 +0JJ5 7730 76.70 1533 163

feh 77.30 +0.05 77.40 77.40 997 12

Mar 77.60 +0.05 7700 77.20 44.382 7,690

Apt 7700 *005 73.00 78.00 551 SO

tar 77j® +005 78-20 7760 7.392 S78

Tow 70,788 9,789

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppted by n M Roth»*&i}

Oold (Troy OL)
Qrm
Opening
Mombig fbt

Afternoon fee

Oav’sHIgn

Day's Low
Previous dose

C equv.

253.070

255.548

S price

38X00-38350
377^0-377.60

377,15

382.30

38325*383.75
377.00-377AO
37e,io-37aso

Loco Ldn Mean Qofd Lending Rates (Vs USS)

1 month .2.70 6 months -.2.72

2 months .2.71 12 months 2,79

3 months 2.71

SSver Rx
Spot

3 months

6 months

1 year

Gold Cota
Krugerrand

Maple Leal

New Sovereign

oftpyy cc.

332.76

330i6O

340.56

34850

S pdee
378-381

39X2<KH6,70
08-31

US da egurv.

434.00

439.45

503.50

512.70

£ eqitv.

254-257

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Tray S/troy «.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (C/tonji*)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (tObOOOKsc cenis/ba)

sw
Dec

To

126.45 *0.40 12740 127.50

125.45 *0.40

51

13

4^3
SILVER COMEX <100 Tray oz.; S/tray oz.)

Dae

F* 4998
Mar 501.3

Hay

4974 *0.9 506.0 492.0 781 230

<98.4 +04 503.0 5010 32 0

+04 - - 1

*64 5160 4S6.0 84.790 22423
SJ4.5 *43 514.0 4960 X389 221

507.B *74 5165 5060 10.542 4.268

taran 34201

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US gate. S/barrefi

LatoJ n»y*s

price change Ugh

Jan 14.M -0.16 1448

Feb 1446 -613 14.97

Mar 15.15 -014 1526
Apr 15.44 -0.11 1542

Hay 15.71 -008 15.74

Joe 1891 -047 1642
Total

CRUDE OIL IPE (Sfeanen

Open

Lw tat W
14 40104.116 63.608

1469 74.744 34437
1504 40J82 13.425

15.35 21464 1048
1540 26399 3470
15.90 38.686 5.710

430440138926

Una
Price

Bay's

efteago »Bb low
Open

tat ttd

ten 1348 -10 1356 1X27 81.899 26.407

Feta 1X71 -10 1173 1X54 51.335 11826
tar 1337 -11 14 03 1X81 14.327 2,189

AW 1452 -3 1<22 14.14 10.231 321

May 1452 14M 14J4 4.899 480

ten 14 70 - 14.71 14.61 4381 275

Total 171*310 4X9G8

HEATING OBL KYMEX (43.000 US gate S/US gate!

Latest Bay's Opal
inlee change HW> Low M Vai

ten 43 80 -74 4430 43.40 74059 21.965

Mi 44.30 -5/ 45 30 4460 78.666 9354
Bar 4iM -36 45.90 45H 20.232 •L243

AW 4i55 -21 45 70 4540 15.251 1068
May 45.45 -16 4570 4520 20.764 !.»5

Jot 45.70 -1 4580 4120 9,789 1.270

ratal I9QA69 41,IH
ft GAS on.K (Sterri

Sett nays Open
price dwga leer M Yd

Dee 142.00 -an Mi50 140 75 20.945 8.7788

Jin 1C.00 -225 14150 1*050 34,292 11.510

ft* 14275 •175 14150 J4J.75 20.J3S 24S8

Mar 144,00 -100 14425 14200 14.713 1031

Apr 145.50 +25 14100 14X25 8 837 422

lay 14530 14525 14X50 5.463 512

Tetd 120.144 28710

NATURAL QAS NT** (10.000 nunB&i. !/mtn6ai.1

Latest far's Opsa

Price duo® HWl UM W Val

tea 1.380 0084 2-030 1.9G5 23.942 I4J81

Fed 1400 0.065 i*M 1030 15060 3.171

Mar 1.870 0 050 1.900 1.885 11 .248 2.321

Apr 1675 004S 1.955 IJ75 10394 Z.418

Hay 1900 0 040 ISIS 1.390 7,633 1.359

Jmt 1.900 0040 1.905 1.900 7.120 1.373

Total 128,845 31500

unleadhj gasoline
rmet (4Z.000 us #*.; s/us vis.)

tiUR Oafs Opa
price change Low tat Yd

ten 0.4015 -62 0.4050 0.3980 60.880 >8.883

Fes 0.4135 51 0.4230 04160 21.466 7.135

Mar 04335 -55 0.4355 X432Q 14,713 1935

AW 0.4680 -45 0.4©] 04665 17.869 U23
Hi 0.4770 -48 a4820 04735 21.043 13*5
ten 14830 -87 0.4850 04310 4913 1.051

144448 31484

Seo 281/<

Dec 265/0

Tola]

m BARLEY LCE (C per tome)

*1/6 281/6 279/6 37.935 2.685

+1/2 285/2 263/4141.735 13,010

143ftn2B242S

COFFEE LCE (S/tonnft

ten 10X15 •<105 105.10 10X10 309
Msr 10X50 - 1064H 10X50 574

May 10730 197

Sep 9265 - • 40

Jtov 9X00 - 13

tea

Total

"

1.133 22

SOYABEANS C8T !5 GOCKu nWt cwfc/EOfi tjusM)

ten 63X9 -1/8 68X0 633/0 315.S20 125330
•tar 633/2 -2/4 69X8 68OTI85J90 37.085

May 694,9 +3/D 697/4 691/S 127.215 0.775M 696/0 -12 69&0 692/2121.450 1X040
Aug 691/5 -2*1 693/4 6390 18.960 750

Sep 662/4 *1.0 86S/U 6620 13.415 180

Tetal 33835018X275

SOYABEAN OIL COT (60.0000*; cents/»l

Dec 27.15 •0.01 2727 27.05 X843 2076
ten 27.19 +0OS 27.3 2/ US 2X736 11.608

tar 27.18 +0.00 Z737 2705 2X405 6.707

«>

1

26 85 *011 2X92 2X70 11815 1.421

M 26.49 -0.14 2X55 2X35 9,699 1394

A*N 2X00 *0.20 26.15 2X90 7.903 323

Total 6X733 2X804

ft SOYABEAN MEAL COT [100 tens: Sflonj

Dec 2076 +07 2C&6 371 SJ67 1060
Jte 2054 -0.3 2067 2040 2X215 9.524

Kb- 3»3 +1.1 2C6.7 204 3 22.171 2307
May 20X0 -1.4 20X5 20X8 1X5W 1075

ted 205 3 +1.5 2063 2042 9.590 1.422

Aug 3K4 +14 20X7 3X0 3,655 383

Total SXSM 1X139

ft POTATOES LCE (t/terme1

Mar 11X0 . 21

Apr 8X2 *04 685 880 15® 38

tar 1068 10X0 10631 426 20

Jen 130.0 - 2

Hot 65.0 -

Mar 10X0 - - -

Total 2140 58

ft FREIGHT iBIFTeX LCE GIQ/todex point)

te 124? 1250 ISO 208 3

Jan 1X3 10 1260 12S2 1026 16

Fet 1280 +10 1280 )30 733 66

Apr 12&5 1235 1Z25 222
•»

Jui 113 - 181

Set 1244 - 54

Total ZAB5 Z7

Chas
BH 1247 1248

COTTON & JUTE ~i
LIVERPOOL- Spc and shipment sales

amrvirted to 2-la tomes (or the week ended 3
December, aqj/ra: 197 tomes in the previous

week, improved demand brougtu moderate
purcrusw. mainly in Tirkhai and Syrian stvteo.

CIS and Berm growths made some headway.

C and F Dundee. BTC USS465. BWC US$490.
BTD USS440, BY/D US$405. C and F Antwerp.

OTC US$455. BWC USS-tSS, BTD USS42S.
BWO USS425.

tea 1239 -8 1258 1230 13^99 1.235

Mar 1229 -6 1248 1218 1X180 1.519

l«»T 1219 +2 1225 1208 5.123 523
JBl 1213 -3 1213 >208 533 51

Sep 1212 - - - 828

Nw 12U +5 1215 1212 172 7
Tetal 33406 3(335

COFFEE -C- CSCE &7JSOOIUK cena/lbsj

Dec tom 075 75.45 7430 348 54

Mar 77.15 +040 7730 7530 38341 8385

“ft 7X55 •035 7X90 77.40 6,434 953

tea 7X80 +045 7475 7X30 1.764 7S
Sep 81 B0 +050 81.00 8030 t®6 364

See 8X05 030 - - >053 (85

Tatsl 48,126 8,428

COFFEE IJCC9 (US centa/paunl)

Dec 7 Price Bet. itay

Comp, dafy ___ —_ 71X63 7030
15 ibv Aeran _ 70.78 7057

ft No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centa/tos)

Mar 1X88 -081 1087 10.85 1.245 30

«»r 11.09 - - - era .

tea USE - 2,941 .

Oct 11.12 -X14 11.02 11.02 45 5
Tetri um 35

ft WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tome)

8far noon 070 28X50 28230 7.778 335
28400 +aio 284.10 28X50 1.734 lit

Aug 29000 *030 28X40 28X90 1,473 52
Oct 277.40 -050 27730 278.30 1.712 51

Dee 27890 -1.00 - - 94 -

tar 27380 -X00 - 56 -

Tetri 12340 549

ft SUGAR 1V CSCE (1 IS.DOObs; cemVfce)

tar 1085 -001 1068 10® 5137511390
tay ion 001 1082 1X70 20387 1321
tea 107B • 1QJ9 1X67 X434 650
Oct 1071 031 1075 10® 1.764 622
Mr 1073 -0.01 1067 1037 I.50S 158

May 1073 031 - - 1359 185

Total 94598HOA
ft COTTON NYCE (Sd.OOQbK canfa/fae)

Msr 64.16 •069 6430 6335 281 82

toy 85.14 •0.91 65.75 8435 21898 8^89
tea 6X10 -043 6X60 65® 7,460 1,749

Od 64,85 -035 8432 6470 X137 532

Dee 8305 -0.10 8195 6338 738 78

mt 64.® 0.40 6X50 64.30 4.442 438

Tetri 4449011,191)

ft ORANGE JUICE NYCE /15,000tes: centals)

im 106.00 +X35 10600 10X80 1X433 1339

Star rcx/5 +145 10X90 106.90 W53 639

toy 111-50 +175 11X00 10X50 2J09 SB
tel 11X05 +190 114.00 11X50 771 3

Sep 11X15 +4.00 11X00 116 00 650 1

Nn 11X90 +4 00 - 129 25

Tetri 2fl®7 1^1

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest jnd WoArr» data shown for

contracts traded on CONSC NYMEX. GST.

NYCE. CME end CSCE are one osy in arrears.

INDICES
REUTET3 tea. 18/0/31*100]

OecS Dec 7 month ago tear sea
1849.6 1640.9 1614.7 1666.9

ft CAS I&m Va'S^lPO?

Dos 7
222.34

D«e6
22058

ago rear age
202.76

Mi
53450 *350 54400 51300 13B

0389 3,491

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne —Can*-— — Puts—

-

ALUMINIUM
(98.7%) LME Jan Apr ten Apr

1050. 67 82 10 17
1075 40 88 10 25
1100- _ 27 61 30 35

ft COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr ten Apr
i«nn 96 123 S 16
1650 _ 58 91 16 28
1700 30. 82 37 48

COPTS LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar
1150. - —

.

97 112 1 28
1200 __ S3 87 7 S3
1250. 21 63 25 79
ft COCOA LCE M/v- May Mar May
850 lll 12D IB 30
1000— —— 83 104 28 39
1050- 78 as SO 49

ft 8RENT CRUDE S>£ ten Feb Jan Feb
1400 7 40 67 70
1450 2 25 110
1500— 18 146

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
« CRUDE OIL roe (per berreVJan)

Ckteri Si2.00-2.10 -028
Brent Bend (efcttad) S1X60-XB1 -027
Brent Bland (Jan) $13.85-a64 -025
W.T.L hpm eat) $14^3-4« -029

ft OIL PRODUCTS NWEpronpt deOvety OF (tonne)

Premkan Gaaotne $141-143 -2
Gaa OQ *146-149 SL5
Heavy Fuel CM $54-68
Maptitha $130-133 -2
Jet ftteaf $164-168 2
Rmtmn *1M EaUntn
ft OTNei

(sold (per tray <uft $38325 *6ES
Sever (per troy apt 5005c +5
Ptsttnum if** troy oz.) gum an +32
PsAaOun Ipervoyos.) 5127.75 +285
Copper (US prod.) 32.76C
Lead (US proa) BS-Oc
Tin (Kuala Lunpur) Il.90r +005
Tin (New Yorh) 223j5c +3
arc (US Prime W.) Uno.

Cattle pve vretghDT 122.74p +SA3T
Sfwop (Tfve wrisWT* 83U9p -187*
Pigs ffve wajghfl 7X36p +154*
Lon. day super (raw) *272X50 +1J
Lon day sugar (wte) 52SS.S0 +18
Trie 8 Lyta export E284TO +25
Bartey (Eng. toed) £108.75y
Malza (US No3 YeOow) Cl29.0
Wheat (us Dorit North) 2175B*
Rubber (Janjft 80.75p
Rubber (Fefc)ft ei.OOp
Rttixr(KLFtSSNo1JuQ 208.0m
Coconut Oil (PWJ/j

Palm CM (Mrfoy

Copra (PM0§
Soyabeans (US}

Cotton ‘A’ Index

WocBops (84s Siam)

99J7.Dk
S-HXOy
$380.0

1200.0

58.60 c
339 p

+40
+17
*174
+2 .

+0.9

E por tonne trace otaresenon p pMoeQn. c orafe.

CROSSWORD
No.8,327 Set by GRIFFIN

Sett oaya fear Sett Daft Open Salt Oafa <* SHT Oaf* Opoa
prica donga ugh leer ba Vri. price rinage ngn Ira Int Vri prica 1diaage M* Ira lat Vri Price tbaaga-m »ra W Vri

Dec 3838 +84 3845 3785 l.M 139 Jan 101.30 +055 10155 10X80 1.173 216 Dec 989 12 388 990 283 83 Dac 7X875 0250 n&Q 7X500 BJB5B X781
tea 384.7 +8.4 38X0 3825 13 12 Ms 10250 +0.45 10250 10X20 2548 216 Mar 1051 +8 1041 1054 47,732 1538 Fab 72500 560 7X82S 7X150 31230 7257
Feb 3857 +8.4 3887 38X3 77207 26,332 taj 10420 +050 10L25 10425 1.827 161 toy 1053 +13 1041 1053 17,758 1512 Apr 75550 +.425 7X400 74.750 1X946 1348
Apr 3878 +84 3685 382J 11510 245 Jon 105.00 +825 10800 10800 t03 5 Jul 1049 +« 1040 1IK7 7541 340 tea 7X350 +A50 7X500 7X750 I1.72S ipn
Jan 38X4 +85 39X4 384.7 3)537 87 Sep 9X75 - • 77 Sap 1049 +8 1040 1048 10580 35 Aug 71575 +.4S) 71100 71550 5JB89 828

Aob 391.3 +85 3812 3803 5515 6 Bar 91.90 - - - 321 Dec 1030 +8 1024 1029 I3JI7I 55 Oct 72500 +500 7X007 71500 1JBBB 366
Total 142524 27,200 Total 5564 608 Total 140/836 4525 TOW 7X731 1XBS5

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tray at; Sffity at.) WHEAT COT (S.OOObu rant cmatfOb bus1*0 ft COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; Mowffl) LIVE HOPS CME WOOCttiar oantaAbft

Dec 38X0 +83 . . 1 DK 383/6 3/2 389/4 363/2 9.645 8310 Dee 1277 +9 1283 1277 446 104 Dan 44.100 0325 4X425 44500 2/047 1.144

tea 38X7 +52 3844) 3805 X755 X42I mar 3830 -I/O 36B«4 362'41H875 43515 tar 1287 +8 1298 1204 40596 8583 Hb 46.775 OOSO 47.125 4X550 71.798 X071
Apr 385.4 +83 38X0 3815 5544 uoa May 340/6 -1/2 343/0 34(H) 30.195 3530 May 1312 +10 1322 1308 13557 1596 Apr 47525 +.2D0 47526 46525 X4S2 799
Jul 3885 5.4 3878 3845 1557 30 JM 327/2 -1/8 330/0 328/4 39.755 8780 Jri 1339 +12 1345 1333 X988 369 Jn 52575 0525 5X150 5X750 3JH0 300

Oct 3878 X4 3880 3880 168 2 Sep 330/2 -1/2 332/0 32W4 2505 200 Sft» 1355 It 1360 1354 8571 5 tea SX500 +.179 5X850 5X325 794 32
Jan 38X1 5.4 - - 25 Dec 339/4 -1/2 341/0 338/0 X490 630 Dec 1365 +10 1365 1363 6553 2 Aug 51575 +.175 51200 50550 604 16
TM 17,150 3,781 Total 25X575 6X4B Total 9355610,156 TeW 2X0H <381

ft PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray ot; S/tTOy oz.) ft MAIZE COT (5.000 bu ran; cxrrts^eto bushel) COCOA OCCO) (SOR'a/tonne) PORK BHUB8 CME jAgOOtoip; csntftlba)

Dec 12820 +865 12X50 12700 47 13 Dec 290/0 +2/2 290/6 288/4 88760 2X310 Dac 7 Pisa, day fob 51700 +.150 5X100 53250 5.782 1.7a
Jan - - mat 296/4 +1n 297/0 29SD 80X490 154525 0*1 — 1021.51 103557 Mar 53575 +.150 5X750 53/600 1.029 287
Mta 12X20 +840 13025 127.50 3473 356 May 73372 *270 2W5 297/2321575 34.196 Dac 8 ft 54525 +J7S 55.150 5X300 7245 722
tem 126.95 +040 12XS0 12750 707 21 Jd 298/6 +1/4 298/2 297/2264.235 292K lOdayawage — 102X71 102X77 Jri 55550 +.100 55.750 55.150 1.197 era

across
1 Parking by lake till (6)
4 1— tired, notice shelter to go

into (6)

6 1 cooked it with cod - I must
be foolish! CO .

9 Still regret going without
Income .(7)

11 Picture that is to inclnrtn all
trust members (10) .. .

12. Keenness of journalist mid-
dle-aged (4)

13 Which identifies guide leader
invited round (5)

14 Cut a member short? (8)
16 Is placed in new can in

plants (g)
15 Name jug that is more mod-em©
20 Bridge in European country

one overlooked (4)

21 Greedy loots on tug at sea
(10)

28 Onewith a big food MU? (7)
24 Everyone ought to get mar-

ried, granted (7)
25 Followed girl in goal (6)
26 Press fool to take salesman

back (6)

DOWN
1 Gets things moving

. when
under pressure (5)

2 Having round inmm barrel is
bombastic (7)

3 Suspect involved till accepted
innocent O).

5 Story backed, say. by a Bel-
gian city 6)

6 Highest mountain in Franc
Is always ahead (7)

7 Made sentry go mad abou
high-class youth <9)

10 Roomy and better attic 1

vacant - promises to pay to
ft (9)

13 Swear he blames Han^n]

round piano (9)

15 Father- Brown returns girl’.

cigar (9)

17 Confectionery tin comes to ai

and CO
15 Attractive gamblers often di

(7
21 Where fire is sounds impoi

.
tant ©

22 In USSR once key employee
6)

Solution 8^26
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
REPORT

Gilts auction boosts equities
9y T®ny Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

(looA^ back
thskMton equity market yes-Mur, driving the ET-SE 100 IndexSW by over 40 points to an

attune closing high. Tumbling
&oud yields, following the success-

witJlf
00
?
16 of^ auction of £3tm

worth of government securities.
Proved a fresh boost to the argu-
ment for buying UK equities, and
London also joined in the rise in
European bourses that reflected
hopes that the Uruguay Round of
trade talks are close to accord.

'Hie Footsie ended at 3.277.4, a
gain of 40.1 points, having touched
a new intraday peak of 3,279.5. The
lead came, once again, from the
stock index futures, where the
December contract challenged the

3.300 mark as both marketmakers
and investors struggled to position

themselves ahead of a fast-rising

stock market.
Confidence that UK base rates

will be cut again very soon
strengthened following the
gilt-edged auction, and was fuelled

by similar expectations across

Europe. Traders said that buying of

UK equities came from across the
range of global investment centres,

and also from domestic funds. One
dealer estimated buying orders to

selling orders at 10 to one over the

past week.
The stock market closed on a note

of optimism as sterling Unproved
and there were reports that the
Governor of the Bank of England
had expressed optimism on pros-

pects for base rates and for domes-
tic inflation.

Account Danflng Dates
HrB Padtaow

Nov 29 Doe 13 Jon 4

Option DedaratiotM:

Oreti Dm 30 Jan 13

Lost Datfngs
Oacia Dao 31 Jan 14

Aecaunt Daw
Ore a Jan 10 Jon 34

"Mm dim MKngs
business days earftar-

may Mw ptaeo Irara twa

The rush of buyers Increased the

pressures on London marketmak-
ers, already very short of stock in

both equity and futures markets.

For most of the session, the futures

contract was at a premium of more
than 20 points against, a highly
unusual development when the con-

tract has only a short time left to

run.

The most powerful advance came
in bank share prices as renewed

to new peak levels
optimism on the dividend outlook

buttressed views that falling inter-

est rates will work wonders for loan

books. The rest of the financial sec-

tor was also in strong form, as were

property stocks. Utility stocks also

performed strongly on expectations

of dividend growth.

Store and consumer Issues, how-
ever, traded less aggressively since

base rate hopes have already been

taken into prices.

Blue chip internationals were
firmer, with the exception of the oil

majors which struggled to hold on
to early gains against the back-

ground of disappointing crude oil

prices.

Demand across the full range of

the market brought a further

advance in the FT-SB Mid 250 Index,

which closed 21.9 up at a new peak
of 3,589.9. Seaq volume jumped from

689.7m shares on Tuesday to 82L4m
yesterday, on the session following

the Budget Speech, Seaq volume
totalled more than. l.2bn shares.
High levels of retail, or Customer,
business have continued this week,
bringing a value figure of £L44bn
for Tuesday’s session.

Traders identified renewed
demand for UK equities by some of

the large New York investment
banks and securities houses, which
had appeared to back away slightly

from London since the turn of the
month.

• The following changes to the
FT-SE 100 Share Index have beat
approved by the FT-SE Actuaries

UK Indices Committee. For inclu-

sion: Eastern Electricity, Scottish

Hydro-Electric. For exclusion;

Northern Foods, NFC. Details on
UK Companies pages.

27

1995

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios

FTSE100 3ZT7A +40.1 FT Ortfinary Index

FT-SE MM 250 35895 +21.9 FT-A 500 f/a

FT-SE-A 350 1628.3 +17.8 FT-SE 1 00 FutDec

FT-A All-Share 1607.58 +16.51 10 yr GW yield

FT-AAI-Sharayteld 3.53 059) Yield ratio:

2454.4 +24.6

20.57 120.431

3291.0 +44-5

6.37 <6.43

)

1.95 (1-83)

Bast pitonnlnfl aeotaro
+3S
+2A

R WnW +2A
+2.2

5 Brewers & Dtstillera +1S

Worst performing sectors

1 Textiles - —
2 CM & Gas

3 Contracting,Const —
4 Electronics

5 Health & Household

1.0

.-0.3

.-0.3

-0.2

.-0.1

Erratic

session
in Rank
A rollercoaster ride in Rank
Organisation saw the shares
jump wildly yesterday in
response to contrasting
reports. The stock opened
brightly, spurred by a
heavyweight buy note from
Kleinwort Benson which
stressed the group's long term
recovery potential and Its bal-

ance of profit centres.

After jumping some I5p, the

bears were alerted by press
reports that Xerox, which co-

owns the Rank Xerox subsid-

iary. had settled a court case in

the US at a cost of 8225m.
There was further bad news as
Xerox announced later in the

session a 8700m restructuring

charge for its fourth quarter.

However, with little guid-

ance said to be forthcoming
from Rank, London leisure

analysts were unsure how
much of this would impact on
the UK group's profits,

although suggestions of a £60m
hit were being talked down
last night Having been 20 off

at one stage, the stock rallied

with the market and further

consideration of the Xerox
news to close 10 ahead at 9l4p
in busy turnover of 3m.

Textiles suffer

Courtaulds Textiles, one of

the UK’s leading textiles com-
panies, saw its shares plunge

63p in pre-market trading after

the company issued a stark
profits warning.

The company said poor trad-

ing in Europe would ensure
that 1993 profit would not
improve on last year's figure.

Analysts cut their forecasts,

with BZW coming down from
£45m to £37m and S.G. War-
burg now looking for 238m.

Mr Laurence Rubin, War-

burg's textiles analyst, said: “I

think the company underesti-

mated the strength of recovery,

particularly in France.
Another analyst said: “This
was very bad news and a major

surprise. I think the stock mar-
ket has reacted quite cor-

rectly.” The shares ended the

day 54 Lower at 489p.

Rival Coats Vlyella fell Ini-

tially but it has said Court-
aulds Textiles' problems are

specific to the group rather
than the industry and the
share price recovered to end a
penny firmer at 274p.

However, William Baird fell

15 on the day to close at 242p,

white Marks and Spencer, one
of the leading sellers of Court-

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

The December futures contract

on the FT-SE 100 Index
powered ahead yesterday to

approach 3,300 and widen
Its lead over the underlying

equity market writes Peter

John.
Derivatives rose rapidly after

a £3bn gilts auction exceeded
all expectations and
marketmakers fought to cover

exposed dealing positions.

Institutions were desperate

to buy stocks with yield

potential, such as bank,

Insurance and utility Issues.

The marketmakers who sold

them were unable to cover
themselves In the equity

market and sought solace

through the futures.

That buying pushed the

premium to a high of 20 points

against an estimated fair value

which, on some valuations,

is at a discount to the cash
market
December hit a peak of

3,297 before closing at 3,291

,

and then strengthened further

in after-hours' trading. Closing

volume was high at 16,253
lots. However, traders were
beginning to get nervous,

seeing the sharp rise as a

squeeze which could easily

turn round and catch the

market out “There could be
a hell of an opportunity to

make profits on the downside
- it is just a question of

timing," said one.

With only seven trading days
until the expiry of the
December contract there Is

also growing concern over the

very high level of open Interest

the number of existing long

and short positions. Open
interest has to reach zero by
expiry next Friday, and at the

dose of dealing yesterday It

stood around 49,000.

Traded options volume
recovered to a healthy 41,535
lots, against 29.697 on
Tuesday. Hanson topped the
list of stock options at 2,467.

FT-3E 100 INDEX FUTURES [UFFE] £25 por hd index point

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low Est voi Open H.

Dec 3230.0 3291.0 +-LL5 3297.0 3239.0 16253 46969
Mar 32505 3310.5 +44.5 3313.0 3259.5 3262 28106
Jun 3320.5 +44.5 0 961

Conner traded on APT. Open Incvoat tigures ore tar premu> dot.

FT-se 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) (-3279) CIO per full Indtw pdrrt

9000 SOSO 3100 3150 3300 3250 3300 3350CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Dec 292 >2 242 h 192 *2 143 1>2 95*: 3** fii 10 20 30*2 5 72

Jan 303 4>] 2S6 7‘i 209*z 11 16S*2 16^ 1Z4*Z 25 88 JO 99 61 *j 38 91

Feb 314«j 9*2 302 12*2 22S 19 182 26 1431; 38 T08 54*2 80 75*2 58 l2 IMl
Mar 321*2 16 Z7Wj 22*2 235 2B*2 196 39 158*2 51 128 581; gpj 89 78*’ 116*2

Junt 345*2 34 22B*i 54 195b 82b 134*2 120

CM 6.140 Puts 10.381

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) El 0 per fu8 Index point

2025 2976 3025 3076 3125 3176 3225 3375CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
DSC 365*2 *2 315*2 *2 265*2 *2 215*2 *2 156*2 1*2 117*2 2*2 78*2 6*2 33*2 17*2

Jan 375 2*2 328*2 3*2 278 5 231 7*2 185*2 12 143 19 104*2 30 72 47
Feb 384 S 290 9*2 202 20*2 128*2 44
Mar 392 12 301 20 218 33*2 142 57*2

Junt 410 26 324 37 247 57 180 87

MU 2JK0 Puts ijel ' Uadett|Mg Mo value. Prwitanj dmm are used on setuemant prices,

t long dated expiry mantis.

[ FTIt:SE.

A

ctuaries Share '.ndices •:

'

? /-The- UK Series I

Day's Year Dm. Earn. P/E :Xd otA. Total

D« 8 chgo% Dec 7 Doc 6 Dec 3 ago ytekIH yields ratio ytd Retun

(T-9E 100 3277.4 +1.2 3237.3 3237.3 3234.2 2750.7 3.60 536 23.08 90.08 119098
FT-SE Mid 250 3589.3 0-6 35660 3565.8 3S665 2672 6 3.41 5.54 2193 92.44 1300.00
FT-SE Mid 290 ex In* Trust* 3588.8 +0.B 3567.9 3564.9 3565.9 2882.1 3.52 593 2094 95.02 129591
FT-SE-A 350 16263 +1.1 1610J 1610.4 1609.2 1332.4 3.66 5.40 2292 44.12 121893
FT-SE SmallCap 1772.70 .— 1771.97 1 77^59 1769^3 - 3.11 4-04 33.11 41.54 134294
FT-SE SmallCap ex Inv Trusts 1740.80 -01 1742.42 1743.80 1741.54 - 3^5 4.55 3090 43.72 133095
FT-A ALL-SHARE 1607.56 +1.0 1591.07 1590.93 1509.72 130679 3.53 692 2395 4392 122493

FT-Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year Div. Eam P/E xa a* Tote

Dec 8 i=hge«<> Dec 7 Dec 5 Dee 3 ago yWd% 1 ratio ytd Rohan

1 CAPITAL GOOOS{214) 1089.79 *0.6 1083 22 1082.33 106601 803.18 3^8 3-39 32.33 31.16 129492
2 Building MaeruiafiB) 1314.59 +1.1 1300.37 1307.29 1312J7 791^2 3-45 2.72 52.19 3398 153894
3 Contracting. Can3trucilon(291 105671 -0J 7059.78 1059.82 1062.43 640.72 300 1.12 06-OOt 2591 1478.48

4 BectmxfcOSI 295170 +0 4 2939 S3 294168 2967.39 2280.03 4.58 3.59 3*94 105.80 1208.88

5 HoctronicaCSm 274303 -02 2740.39 2753 03 2754.01 2170.97 3.22 6-29 19.08 6999 120495
6 Engineertng-Aenjspacc(7) 469.68 +0.6 466.97 473 51 473.02 284.07 108 t * 12.12 1647.40

7 Engbleerlng- Gencral(-I9) 634.55 +0.9 629.05 635.04 632.03 460^2 340 5.44 22^2 1693 1281.13
B Metals « Metal FormtngtS) 497^3 +1.1 492.40 488.15 403.24 301.72 2.4S 0.07 saoot 8.98 150395
9 Motorel20) 463.89 +1 7 456.20 455.69 457J3 350.11 4.77 392 35.43 19.46 1304.07

10 Otner Industrials/ 19) 2126.91 +0.4 2117.54 2089.00 2112.38 187181 394 5.89 20.00 71.85 1110.10

21 CONSUMER GROUP(239) 176668 +0.8 1756 02 1768.39 170425 1719.97 140 6.36 18.97 45-29 103797

22 Brewera and Dtetriers/Sfl) 2048.72 1.9 2011.09 2014.93 2013 07 1989.74 3.73 6.83 17.53 48.43 100792

25 Food Manuljcluringi24) 1374 30 +0.4 1369 41 1371.22 1387.93 1286.17 3.79 7.08 16.74 39.87 107297

26 Food RetaHing(17t 2440 35 +12 2419.17 2450.58 2424 63 3149.63 3.92 10.71 11.60 71.24 775.10

27 Heoltli a. HousohoidOil 3623 04 -0.1 3627 21 3679.24 3803.41 4404 40 3.78 6-53 17.84 104.05 879.75

2g Hotels and LeisunriM) 1448.23 +1.0 I43J.46 1437.44 1433.38 1208.67 4.10 5.84 21.47 53.05 117797
30 Media(34| 2364.83 +1.0 3341.6J 2353.50 2347.81 1753 09 2.20 -i_39 27.45 39.00 132293

31 Pochaqinfl and Paperira 921.89 +0.8 914.31 920 37 920.57 761.49 359 5.14 23-67 2496 121698
34 storas/39) 1412 24 1412.03 1421.82 1415.78 1130.17 2.59 5.05 24.92 29.09 124897

35 Te*tWMl20) 822.07 -1.0 835.30 834 42 829.05 705.63 3.73 562 22.39 23.45 1133.74

40 OTHER QROUP31144) 1 755.35 +1 9 1723.10 1720 44 1721.38 1392.56 3 75 6.55 10 38 4797 126298

41 Business Services!?7j

42 Chwn>cab(24)

43 Congtomersesllil
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3500 45 *2.2 3424.61 3433 84 3424 51 2633.80 3.38 3.85
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4014.37 +2.4 3922.07 3861.24 3836X19 3195.02 4 49 10.82
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15.88 33.45 112034
t 5536 1141.12

17.10 48 66 1188.10

29.39 102.08 1314.82

12.37 67.64 1574.22

20.57 36 55 1276.76

10Z1 12024 1285.99

17.84 95 24 1115.57

1 799.73 +0 9 169163 1696 24 1696.46 1 455.36 3 62 5.93 20 57 46.81 1169.22
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2774 07
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408.
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5 76
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BantaSl
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Insurance BrohwsfiO)
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ProportydO)
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yesterday
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000a price chonga
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aulds’ produce, lost 2% to
451 ‘Ap oa heavy turnover of
10m shares.

CU In demand
Some big composite insurers,

always boosted by big share
price rises, which increase the

composites' solvency ratios,

were further influenced by a
Koare Govett note on the UK
private motor market which
favoured Commercial Union.

CU shares jumped 14 to 629p

after Hoare told its clients that

within the next three years one
of the composites will be com-
pelled to withdraw from the
private UK motor market.
Hoare analysts plump for Sun
Alliance and, to a lesser

extent, Guardian Royal
Exchange. They expect a simi-

lar fate to befall at least one
other general insurer.

Hoare says CU has the best

UK motor Insurance portfolio

In the sector and “will prosper

more than in the past". The
broker adopted an increasingly

bearish stance on Sun Alli-

ance. however, telling clients

to switch from Sun, and GRE.
into CU. Hoare's recommenda-
tion left Sun one of only a
handful of Footsie stocks to

lose ground, closing 3 off at

366p.
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FOR 1993
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Properties strong
Property stocks were at the

vanguard of the market's surge

as new Industry statistics

underlined the sector's recent

strong performance.

Investment valuations for

November in a survey by Rich-

ard Ellis, the property agency,

show a rise of 15.6 per cent on
a year ago and also the highest

month-on-month rise from
October since the index began
13 years ago. Land Securities

hit a record high, jumping 16

to 783p. MEPC gained 14 to

560p, while British Land,

reporting interims today,

added 6 to 444p.

Conglomerate Hanson
gained 4 to 264%p on news that

the US miners unions had
struck a tentative deal follow-

ing a six-month strike against

members of the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association,

which represents leading US
coal companies. The strike bit

Hanson’s Peabody and Eastern
Associated subsidiaries.

Dealers in the banks sector

were by no means surprised at

the latest attempts by some
marketmakers to push through
a widening of spreads in the

sector. Some traders attempted
to widen the previous 5p
spread between buying and
selling prices in the leading

banks to 7p, but the move was
resisted by three of the biggest

traders in the sector, S-G. War-
burg, UBS and Kleinwort Ben-

son. Attempts by some market-
makers to widen dealing
spreads in banks were first

made last Friday.

The big UK institutions were
said to have refused to deal at

the wider spreads which
reverted to 5p within an hour
of the opening. Some market-
makers have come under
increasing pressure in the sec-

tor which has been among the

market best performing areas

this year as provisions against

bad debts have begun to shrink

and low interest rates have
reduced lending risks for the
hanks .

Profits are set to surge
ahead, as are dividends, as
shown by the recent profits

surge and 25 per cent dividend
Increase announced by Royal

Bank of Scotland.

The big squeeze in bank

shares continued yesterday as

marketmakers continued to bid

prices higher to try to balance

their trading books. All the

high street banks hit all-time

highs with Abbey National

spurting 20 to 480p, TSB 6 to

241 p, Barclays 14 to 642p.

HSBC 14 to 802p, Lloyds 8 to

654p and NatWest 16 to 615p.

Talk that Mr David Michels,

chief executive at Stakis, could

be linked to a top job at Lad-

broke was said to be one rea-

son for the shares slipping

badly yesterday. Analysts said

Mr Michels support of Lad-

broke's Hilton hotels arm at a

court case in the US had
prompted the speculation.

Stakis, which finished the day

3 adrift at 59p, was also

affected by newspaper reports

of property valuations in the

hotel industry. Ladbroke added
6V. to 152p.

Media conglomerate Pearson

lifted 20 to 595p on hopes that

the pricing of Cameo Interna-

tional, its US oil services sub-

sidiary, a majority interest of

which is due to be floated in

the US soon, was going well.

Analysts said there were fur-

ther potential gains from a suc-

cessful conclusion of the GATT
world trade talks, particularly

in the international copyright
Gatt hopes also helped Reed
International, up 18 to 823p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.
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Vodafnna 550 SOW 60 79 2i 35.46%
T567 j 800 25% 3a i15% 52'62%:72ft
WlBama 330 31%

:

38% 40% 8 13 18ft

(*351 ) 360 14

:

20ft 25 19 33 :32ft

Option Jan M Jan Apr Jri

BAA 960 64 197ft 103 9

:

ziM

:

31ft

C99B) 1000 32 57 :73ft a 41% 53

Thames IHi 550 29% 42 !51ft 10 ia:32ft

raw ) 600 8 18% 28ft 40% 45 111%

opatn Ore Mar Jw Dae Mar Jun

AUwyMI 460 22 38 42 3 17 22

r<79i 500 2ft 16 23 26ft 40 44
Airatrad 40 1ft 8% a 1% 4 5M
mi 45 1% 4 8 4ft 7 8
Barclay* 600 47 62 68 2ft 13% 21
1*642 ) 650 9ft 30ft.Wft 16 35% 43

Bta Oide 330 15 28 34 5 IBM 25
rasa

)

360 2ft 14% 20% ZS 33%.42ft
British Gra 330 i#ft

;

30% 34% 2 8 14

ra47 | 360 3 13% '

17ft 10 ZS 30
Otnona 280 13 20 34 4% 16 21

1*280 ) 300 4ft 17 M 15:tf% 32

Euratamd 460 15% _ 13 _ _

r«w

)

bOO Z% - - 43ft - -

Hmoown 140 T3 19 22 1% B% 12

H50) 1B0 1ft 8% '

lift 12% 17 24

lonho 130 10 10% 20% 2% 9 12

(137) 140 4 11% 18 an 14 17

Nan Power 420 73 » 46 m 8% 15%
(442

|
460 4'18% 25% aon a 36

Scot Rawer 420 34 41% 50 ns 8
'

12%

C*S1 ) 480 G 17% 26% 14ft a 30
Seara 120 10 14% 16 1M 4 6

nzai 130 3 8ft 10% 4ft 8ft lift

Forte 240 14% 25%:29ft 3 11% 17
1*243 ) 260 3ft 15ft 19% 13ft 22 a
Tarmac 155 7% 18 19% 4 10% 15

HS8) 174 1ft 8 11% 18%:22% 27

Thom B» 950 54% 73 1Uft 3 :Wft:33H
rase) 1000 16% 45 60 18% 47% J57ft

T58 240 Oft 15 20% 5 14 17

1*241 ) 260 1% 7 lift 21 27% 30

Toatibnt 220 14% 21 28 2 8% 12
(-231 I 240 3 12 18% 12 ib:22ft
V.T.Y Rs*ft 90 Oft — _ s% - _

1193 ) 100 2 - - 13 _ _

Weatoore 650 31% 63% 74ft 8% 31 44ft

1*808 1 700 8% 38% 62 38 57ft 70H

flam BO 46ft 75% 94 5M 34ft 45ft
(-888 1 700 12% 49 08ft ZS 56% 70ft

HMCnpsto WO IBM 56 68ft 15% 51ft 63%
ra®) 850 4 33 <7 51% 82% 93ft

Houhra 1700 66% 124 158 13 72ft 95
ri740) 1760 20 96 131 34 97 US
Option Dm Fail ***T Dec no Hay

BtiMOlW 1» 13ft 19 _ 1% 6% _
n«i 178 2ft 8ft .* 12% _17 -

' UnOotyre *cu*i» pita. Pranhm Okmi an
bored on donng offar prices,

Decuutar 5 Total crenels; 41.5*4 Cab; 22,700
Putt; 18*44

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Hrsi Darings Doc. 6 Lost Dodanriots March 10
LastDaoHnga Dec, n FOr samsnwrn March 21

3-month cal rata indications (VO shown m Saturday edMons

Cols; Aflance Rbsl, BokrycNk QoW. BtAttn, BriL Thornton, Coutta Cons, Rrwtecti,
Hanson Wttt, Harem*, Lovdl (YJJ. Natl Home Loans, Prf, Novan Ros^ TR Tech,
Ftoyai 8k SeottandL Puts Benson, Couto Cons, Nad. Homo Loans, nphook. Puts &
Cals: Madera, Nad. Homo Loam.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

British Funds
Other Fixed Interest

Commercial, Industrial

,

FkiencW
Property

.

Investment Trust*

.

OU&Ges
Mnes —
Others

63
0

370
61
34
242
22
73

67

4
0

228
46
9
14

22
5
M

11

IS
633
60
81
275
37
62
BO

Totes 832 357 1,444

Data barer* on more oars-rea bled on OW London Slur* Santa.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
tonne Amt MkL Close

price paid cap 1993 price Net DIV. Gra P/E

P OP Um Stock P +/- •XT*. net

- FP. 482 98*2 88 Attirust Bnrg Econ nh _ _
- F.P. 84 54 48 Do Warrants 54 _ . _

100 F.P. 278 102 92 Abfaust LLoyds B3 _ _ _
- F.P. Z3 40 30 Do Warrants 39 a _ _ _

170 FJP. 2083 183 178 Alders 191 -i WN6.1 22 4.0 142
10G F.P. 306 101 100 Airtiwtjta Sri* Errt 101 _ _
too FJ*. 84.1 95*2 91 Angmten 95 . _ _
- FJ>. 5-4 41 33 Do Warrant* 40 - _ _

230 FP. 56.1 26Q 230 Asian 257 -3 L3J) 28 1-5 30.6
+ FP. 483 57 33 BTR Warrants 1998 48 _ _

115 FP. 84.1 121 109 Badgariine 109 -4 R4.1 2.1 4.7 12.9
130 FP. 405 151 138 Bhriraoe ML 151 «3 _ _
100 FP. 111.1 102 96 CLM kwe 101 _ « _ _
200 F.P. 307 205 190 CaraeflBr Ptaa 190 -a W58 23 a

5

U2
110 FP. 243 110 96 Charles Sidney 105 +3 LN3J 22 4-2 13A
100 FP. 14.1 114 102 Oewtand Tat 112 itt528 08 5-9 21 J9

- FP. 5-8 20 10 Cod Invs 18

260 FP. 3073 295 288 DPS Furniture 295 47 L6.4 2.1 2.7
100 FP. 493 102 98 Deter Lloyds Tst 98 1 _

1 FP. ' 43 2 1*4 ’fEmoraW Energy It _ _ _
160 FP. 613 183 ITS PerKhurch 175 W7.2 18 5.1 1S.6- F.P. &A 112 101*2 Ftnsbwy Und*\wt 108

- F.P. 123 83 51 F 8 C Em Mts Wts S3 «
too FP. 402 101 100 For a Col Small C 100*J _ _ _
168 FP. 3723 188 188 Gartmora 185 -2 W4.0 2.0 2-7 22.9
100 FP. 623 100 102 Oovett Htgh me 10S

- FP. 03 IT 9 Greyfrtars Whits. 11 _
100 FP. 805 103 98 HCG Lloyds Tat 102
- F.P. — 6 3 ^Harmony Writs. 4*2

100 FP. 324 111 101 Htaxw Select ins 108 _
260 FP. 807 257 248 Hateocfc 255 WB.0 2-2 2.9 18.1
225 FP. 1223 288 265 Indepaidem Loses 280 U05S 12 17 257
100 FP. 107.1 105 too Johnson Fry 2nd 105 M
100 FP. 493 104*4 102*2 Do Zero Dtv Prf 104 -*2

13S F.P. 204 128 122 Lttput 122 -2 R4J3G 2.1 4.5 13.1

1«190 F.P. 654 211 191 Utho Sppta. 210 H68 28 3.9
100 FP. 302.4 109 99 London tioic Mu 108
100 FP. 43.1 107 94*2 Masthead knee. 107

"

§40 FP. 73 44 39 iongato 40 -1 ZS 1.8 7.8 QAin PP. 253 103 100 Mugan GrenW C 102*2 1
100 F.P. 283 101 08 NM Snrir. AuaL 100

~

- FP. 23 45 42 Do. Wrm. 44
-

100 FP. 573 97 82 New London Cap 96
* -

§78 FP. 57.1 120 94 4<0n Demand Mo 112
“

230 F.P.

FP.
873
1180

253
213

233 Roxtwro
193 Royal Doulton

249
211

+1

43

RNis
H6.6
RS.4

5.7 1.0

3.9
19^

150 FP. 78.1 187 158 FMmtoU 162 1 18
135 FP. 253 142 141 SmahN Co's Tat C 141

42 15.4

100 F.P. 483 98 92 Syndicate Cap. 96 -t

” - "

- FP. 19 38 23 DO Warrants 38
_ - -

100 F.P. 613 102 102 Throg Prtt he 102
“ ” -

§190 F.P.

FP.
293
24.7

198
111

183 Towry Law
101 Ugtand Inti

ISO
103

LN4.6 22 2+9 IM
100 FP. 19.4 96 93 Wtgmore Prop. 96 +1

- “ -

- FP. 1.7 42 28 Do Werrante 41 1
“ -

t Introduction. 5 mdng pita FP. fray-paid ncuiv. Far
to tire (Mda to tha Umdon Sham Santa

on «*pfcniaiion i0# Otter roles. piM**

Ord. dhr. yield

Ewn. ykt 54 Ml
P/E ratio net

P/E ratio n8

GoM RAnes

3.78 3.81 3.ao 3.79 379
4.30 4.34 433 4.32 4.37

28.31 sasa 28.16 29.20 28.74
27.14 28.90 27.00 27.04 2(L89
235.0 231.T 231.8 231.1 237JI

4.45

6-11
«-62

8.38

«•+ irjrjj 876 s+oeFor 1093. Onflnaty sNao tarn, since cor taiitott lure 24S7J 1/|?rtW
tkN Unas *Xta «* cmfUbOn 734.7 IM*3 , ***«
Onflnav sflara bore due 1/7/35: Goto Minos uwss. w/ioti
‘JOM Mnas aaare uiiwimi i^r; to*.f

CMrrey snare bore due 1/7/39: GeW Minos uwss.

Ordinary Sham hourly changes

Open MO IQuOO 11^0 1200
IOOD hw,

3427.0 2AXL2 24OT.3 2439.9 2443.0 2443.0 2446.1 2447.7 2454 , V
0*7 Dee 8 Dec J

Low

SEAQ batgatas 3089 31.041 2A3ST
EqUty tunwrar (Dflt - 14392 1201.1
Equity bsrgainat - 35.642 38,72g
Sham traded fmOt - 998.B gg 1

3

t Ereferdhe hbreireWI Dudnare red owrtres rumevv.

1
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0*5 Qs

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Dhar
PW
ItB ***»

Mea
+V

fen CasQB
83 U5

av
95

Pit

U9V +*? 138 112 915 8l4 —
486 486 250 21X7 25 17i
389 -a ' 403 249 8715 4J 175
U8 W4 111V 2M5 65
429 - CB 313 725 55 M
642 50 312 71X8 19 1X1
.31 +1 64 39 2X8 U 642
1236 +12 1336 467V 1547 1J 244
7123 +3 ms 387V 3144 15 2X4

79 83 48 1525 4J -
MB +1 948 529 13a 25 IXfl

M* •i 32b no 225 17 . 2X4

1983 MU YU
N* few CspCm ora
GS6 428 V 175.7 32
*386 289 3275 XS
229 162 11X1 30
SB 38 win 32

218 IBB 1815 25
2Z7 144 675 82
133 48 475 25
124 S3 4XS 75
82 45S 3KB 35
174 14$ 9X5 31

5V «V X12 -

1085 SEl 3115 XB
1195 Ml 1,358 25
30 270 3165 XI
474 292 527-1 83

METAL FORMING
+«r

*2 j: *a
3 Mtt
tan Capfin

81 1080

WteJflD ITS

n
ub
4}
to

aVm
nsm

81 +2 126 73 M.1 5J» *
f« no r43 415 XI
286 *2 312 TO 438 XS 133

•Vri *2 «v 64 2510 M
14s3

228 +13 229 IfiB 475 Z6 1S5
TO -5 189 113 124 48 1XC
463 —w_ 4C6 298 748 1.1

258 m 120 El 23 1X4

80 M 43 7X4 35 4
70 •ft J2 654 35 ?
18 i»v S 948

EKH9MGsaew.

as zu
1X9 -

110 -

TO +4 331 245 BUS M 3U
39 K a 258 25 *

38V ~V 84 36V 8X1 X7 115
«*2 +2V S37 4ffi 83X7 X7 1X1

1SB -2 TO M7 UB 24 4
as —

.

128 a 114 55 1X7
123 1 to 71 2EJ 26

' 88 ... 98 70 148
T7> — M4 134 215 45 113
88 — SB 73 U8 _
71 -4 ’ 78 a 856 65

2H +2 288 87 U25 13 40.4

2V -V *7 2V 252
two -1 1828 1270 8947 _ _
87 — .. 108 a 757 75 14J

149 - *168 M2 8X2 XI 172
8V — MV 8 3J2

15 2X7
43 100 KsnrauBi—
IS 100 Antoftap

—

u - y*pcCvPi_
- - Mon Aasoc_

or IMS Hit
- ttt iM CapOn

83 43 172
-a m 249 ku— M21; 2B7V 8X1f SB 43 ttfl

a m 6i iu
23 BV 182
ttl 73 125

UfeAoBn 4 66*

m 272 118 185 4J 115
tan 149 101 36X4 55
534 +17 941 4071X4B 45 1X0

tim +V B3*a £118,1 8635 XIn - 88 42 1344 (45 at
ZV — 10 2 X21
a — Ml 2lV 244 _ —
SV — «V 2 461 _ —
2Z8 +4 *226 118V 4X6 15 215
BM r- . 46 a 7.17 XI XI
281 +1 263 m 1375 15 221
5H 43 TO 129 435 15 172
a - M 42 x« - —
in 43 TO 11$ 2X4 U 205
IV —.... 3 IV 253 - —
16 •M tiV 750 — —
«7 m TO 415 XI 214 1

78 —

,

IM. 70 68 *21 16 125
216 — 346 220 614 33 185

i

- 213 +t ZU 144 HU 08 329
1

» 67V 30 t2J 25 -
1

71 - 76 a 7J1 15 217 1a -1 TO TO 625 45 215 1

718 176 82 1X8 35 * 1

2M _ - 3U 78V 54X3 07 274 |

4V - 9V 4V 268 -
t

37M — a 16 4» 37 2X5 t

n .... 87 42 *80 45 177 t

. M 18V a X88 — - 1

22 - 23 10 27* — -
18 — 872 748 1317 25 -
1n n a 354 35 4 1

27 _ 28V BV 1X2 23
4W 43 41a 378 3X0 44 *
72 - a 41 223 55 212

,

303 - 4M 280 4X5 XI 134
|

287 _ _ 273 233 333 35 205 (

283 _ 288 215 022 35 115 (

2Z1 47 *234 182 18*5 25 285 t

138 m 103 warn 75 49 J
37 36V 18 5ft —
14 _ - - n 7 1X3 45 215

1

4M — 48* 301 S35 XI 187 |
33 -3 277 30 3X8 105 - |
41 a 35 336 " h
186 *w 84 695 20 415 j
188 TO 73 326 05 124 j

' m 75 m a 268 — "
k*

ah Hh sv 1X9 — IV

“ 11

TO TO 87 536 44 224 lin TO 133 1X3 xo 175 lTO -a en 485 2374 45 314 Lns +17 TO 61 757 27 112 £
326 — 808 285 1X3 42 75 J» — « 16 156 — J
253 +f TO 250 4X0 20 1X5 1

We* -
537
no —
18
7

at —
49 -1

tzs -1

It —
8*2 —
77V -*2

Mi -4

3W —
M7 -1

MM *5
VB *5
Wj + 1V
2170 -3

183
M

M«V —

-

Mi_! 312 -1

=3
18
WI -*3

IM
MS* 48
MB
48*2 -I

n» —
400 45

IB —
>53 *J

3th >
2DV *-2

333

233
180

331 —

-

4M 4*5
278 t14

38
3SV
0*5 t20

2U
170

S •»
1740 --

147
-JC* -3

29 -1

25 —
M +*

am *5
MB *2

18 —
09 —
*7 *«

JS =

B -2

5 —
j» -t

178

33% 4*2 754
1Z2 as 705

+*4 8 IV too
08 T22 24.1

+1 277 58 ZM
413 310 1517
81 38 359
233 66 IU

+2 138 87V 3875
MS 290 180.1

TO 44 M5
K 68 IU
83 38 880A 221
48 » 4U
288 131 885

-1 Wfe 20*2 545
+1 188 91 BS
+V M V4 2X1
*4 434 3151a 2,701

a 10>2 422
1 23* 94 1749
42 30 220 1885
4 250 180 415
-12 108 ns 3389

140 58 715
4M 285 501
080 300 2U
30 20 311
MS 78 282
183 100 256
268 173 9X8
88 S3 225

-3 a 38 454
»1 98 71 80S

4-18 783 513 2501
« 22 3115
9 B IU
IV ov M2
t55 125 X18

+2 88 38 XS

* of 1983 m
- BMi toy CttDn
-2 U3 98 *M

288 233 498
738 95 982
30 14 854

153 78 743
—4 *5411,2 434 1275
4-2 T8Q . 147 7387
+V TO 105*2 tfl7.1

-V *79*2 50 1880
3» 203 135
IB 120 294
58 1BV 9W

4-37 425 303 141

-V » **2 2t*
-2 143 « 144

SI 24 1X4
40 36 18 145
3 2B7 158 3875

BV 4 456
141 SB 215
*186 102ia 292

41 147 108 HA
, 330 IS 317

MB 82 915
406 208 875

-2 30 101 408
+4 513 <34 V287
-1 75 38 488

285 85 1017
S 11 us

+1 108 68 777
-IV 17* 97 2832
44 351 266 3055
+2 434 781 4185

U4 8S 285
123 90 W

48 118 128 VMO
42V 38*2 11V *4*

27V 21 225
-1 -02 23 UBA
-1 80 29 428

328 257 425_ *2B4 Z2*V 004
*180 I0i*a M4
U0 188 274

*1 *1» 6S 4U
11 7 591

44 20 IB 9584

in 77
410 290
7 2V

CM, £51V
197 117

MS £38
67 47

7Z7 SIS
8SV 74
201 T73

£38V e28V
10 1

41 IS
a 8V
IV QVa 14
IK a
8V ov

*W» 8
208 135

1683

a tow

a
66 so

60V 50
133 47
181 a
TO 59

E67V M7V
in 133
a 11

27V 15

G2S 411

mv eiov
ov I5V
988 385
153 85

a 40
TO 427
68V 20V
406 279
98 45
*01 55

161V 108

51 43
629 343

3S2 TO
31 15

185 103

mi 835

an 82
2071; E102V
ta 72
-40 a
TO 125

2X2 1B4
270 134m «
6V 3
31 12

240 1S4
11* 63
2S3 154

1009 833

TO 3B9
787 425

12V SV
27V 2V
in a
an 238
MB 106

480 270

U8 123
341 248

a 17
MO 253

53 47V
TO 113

578 425
448 285

•4B 109

283 82
142 95
487 244

n 45
78 33
44 12
TO 78

TO 138

BoCon

SomEnl.
feadtord

BrtfeftLeU gD
8V«0iMP»
9%pc Dell 2028 !

BtbdonEn tlQ
Bar&ral N
Burton! »t*a
Cap 5 Bag *t
Caron 4QM4
SVocQrCmPI

tySSBEsa
OatKaWeMBa N
Cnmpca ——

—

Conrad teatsSC

Cresan. 17
Dx*n *N 1435
OnwEsb O 0V
DnWfflY) ,* 11
da Morgan 8
DatantBraTenao^N 127
Dancnra * 173
DoWStfVSIey _t 484
Oaratapraert SccjlD 34*,

Dtfetoe HouseE U
Payer- — n so

1 B‘, -li;

*738 52
Ill 63

21V 6
20 16— n a
4*2 2— 670 396— 41 21

110 23
+2 235 ISO
~h 23 S
*6 *448 168V
4-1 9164V £105
+11 £122% E98&
4-1 *248 140V— 29 7
-V *90 42
1 167 98

2X1 120
i n 53

i a si
-1 43 12
+1 32 12

546 300
S3 34

60 60
MV 7*2

1435 018— IV OV— 22 5— 12 4
2 129 53

188 76

YU Ooratapmert ScolD 3*V
Grt PTE DirtOB HouseE 19
10 382 Dover n 58
4.4 - Eoitisf; « 34
23 117 EngiOVeas 38
33 200 Eds&Agency *N 385
14 - E*a&Gener4-— 10
8.4 - GpcCaFT 47
25 - Bonbnxfc 84 85
44 12.4 Evan* 0( Leeds &pt 218
14 175 Ewart 81
11 422 RreOake * 32V
XI 212 RigOra—XI IV
XI 85 FfeMarNno 84
- - FrapnoraEsi HD 515

65 - Granger Trust 234
35 200 GtFon&nl_taBC 229

— 22 5— 12 4
r2 129 S3

180 76
666 263
48 10

48V 10— 58 29
8*2 3— *48 20
395 170— 27 7V
44 14

85 72
*1 218 132

SB 44
35*2 II— *2V 0%
85 30

4-14 *615 278V
235 87

44 *233 116V
S3 - gvpco/iE na +v oa £95
0.7 - Green PrgpS f 146 -3 164V 67
XO 1X3 Greyer* fl IBVf V 17 3V
08 275 Karnbra CYride 68 84 35
15 - Hricd&u tv 296 295 127

X7 - SVpcFTlZ B2sl 101 61

65 - Kamaoson XI 412E +5 ‘412 233
XB - Hcndnsway 34 1 39 19

S9 121 7VpcLd20£7 £127V na £115
45 95 HorhgBafcoH * eo „ 132 58
— 1X4 tegtocainw 1 215 220 152

XI 54 57V 15

S4 224 mums IM -1 ISO 101

22 - «0C0 1BV «V «V
45 - JtraiyaUw TO 153 133

35 135 LmdSecs to 7830] *ib 764 435

45 11 IOpe3125 031V *U 0317. £1(BV
49 1S5 10oclstMM-27_ «1S2,\ HI £132,1 £10ZV
29 112 IttC 1stM» Ob TO £132,', £1324 £102%
*7 1S9 lend lease AS—7i 800 +15 870 615

L£ftJvesrnVpefa_ £128

1.9 397 UnltetMm—SO 113

45 17.1 Did 66
35 185 r%ACOrWH_ na
14 160 Lon S Maras—IQ 11

18 2S2 bmfcnSK* 5
X9 175 WPC 090 960

DS 3X9 Martneaffi * 3V
- - UcheneyA #V
- - MdUjSeo 160

15 03 Mertvale Hoot—*N 70
24 4> Merfrn MS 54
7.1 105 ifiddeg* { 68
15 115 Uet»neo«Esa_^4#i 71

55 3M 7<U0DrteU EsB—6 48
27 115 M»iMewEsTs.._4t 1210

95 115 UucUcatlA& J)JC 173

4.1 115 ODras * M
105 - OswyEss—4*3 1W
12 475 par 167

-
*ZM
BE

+v 4
+1 409V
+2 ITS
IV 178
1 142
+1 144

85
107

+14 80S
_ 79
- 44

-1 763
48

-0 *233
. SO

-« •476

+4 a
*3

lr-i_ *2Z1

30
.. 228— 207

+1 480
•iv -MV
-0 154— 345
— 154
*2 *182

+2 86
. 25

+3 248
.

—

203
— an
+1 240

270
1 187

96
66

1 «
nr 476
+2 78
+6 365
+2 TO
iV TO
-V 48V

PtwerCogiE 5
Prenfcrim BV
Pdoi Q 4
Prog Partnestip_t
ftaprryra UO 40
RPS 1* 85
Ftogan »
tepxn **a 27
Hwrtnsoo IS
S50M 0 *1U
Savfle Qjrdon-4ND 59
Safe 810 81
auotfmn tO 47
ScotUsurp _SD 92
axtsboy .* H7
SHe^tudc 8 »V
SMugbEstt 278
SVpHetPt 183

SnKU) W itad
SOUHeod 440 80
W»ianl8 21

5VpeC»P1 82
Saraupa «a av
Senate BtS
Taps BUS + 225
Town Centra—410 132
TraftmlteMk—_JCI 95
Tmrwemood—fO 18
umonS»era—

A

d 8*j

IVamorEs* fO 309
WBintordkn 217
iWasudrhS—-fO 2V
Wstes cay c4 Lfln. 82
Wood (JO) 74
Wiqttxkv * 73
ffiU D 19

,— 026 CIOS
40 22
114 73

73 37
022*2 £94»,

22V BV— 72
+14 *581 315V— 7V 3— 9 5

160 90
78 12

5 5— 7 5*2— no
+2 44 a

+10 1900 775

TO 112
-2 48 30

10V IV
TO 88— a 6

+6 359 134— » «v
7 2V

8*2 2V
243 170

+1 48 22
65 31V

1 *« 33

— 135 110
-1 *41 10

BOV 39
81 39
90 18

+1 *112 33V
117 39

+V 28 12

+1 *ZT7 139V
+2V TO 109

t23 7B—, d a— Z7 8
05 S3
M 16— 845V £32

22B 114
137 79
95 43
27 5V
12 4

+2 308 180
219 188
0 2

*98 34
+6 78 40
+8 34 12
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M -
25 21.8 DJ
<5 UL2

W 237
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86 - *61
47 - API.
- -A*
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12 &«3
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176 125 T*3

+SS EHB £8BV 45®
+1fi E39V E30V 2507
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7 +v
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22V -V
a

TOV +*
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TO -16

a
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347 -6

+«r
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tSS *3
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Ml -2

40 -4
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253 +3
420 -1

20M —
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2UB —
IS —
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31 —
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3B4B1

HSU +4

3 -a
MS —
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187 —
38 —
170 *1
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TO

27fcd —
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

MARKETS REPORT ‘paOMD'SPP'r;:F'DR^'ARD AGAMST^Hr POLfW D-

FFr back in narrow band
DocB Claftig Owigw Bd/aRar Day's MU One month Three month*

md-point on day spread 1»gh tow Rale 94PA Rate 96PA

eer Bank of

%PA Ena- InckW

The French franc breached its

old floor in the European
exchange-rate mechanism to

trade in its former narrow
band against the D-Mark for

the first time since August 2.

writes Conner Middebnann,
After opening around

FFr3.440 against the D-Mark,
the franc burst through its for-

mer ERM floor at FFr3.4305.

After reaching an intra-day

high of FFr3.423, it closed at

FFiS.424, up from .FFr3.440 at

Tuesday’s close.

Before the virtual suspension
of the ERM at the end of July,

most currencies in the system

were allowed to trade within

2.23 per cent of their central

parities, with the D-mark’s
fluctuation ceiling at
FFr3.4305. Since August 2,

most currencies can fluctuate

by up to 15 per cent on each
side of their central rates.

The franc was boosted by
hopes that the ongoing Gait
world trade talks would be con-

cluded before the December 15

deadline. It was further under-
pinned by international buying
of French storks and bonds
and switching out of German
into French assets.

While the long end of the

French yield curve rallied

sharply, gains at the short end
were limited by the belief that

the Bank of France is unlikely

to start easing rates more
aggressively in the near term,

despite the currency's recent
appreciation. That was
reflected by the French March
three-month interest rate

(Piborl future, which rose only
0.04 point to 93.51 on moderate
volume.
The franc is widely expected

to hold on to its gains and is

set to test technical resistance

at FFr3.4230 and FFr3.4180.

However, today's publication

of Bank of France foreign cur-

rency reserve figures for the

week ending December 2 may
put a temporary halt to the

franc's recent ascent.

“If there’s no Indication that

the Bank of France lias taken
the opportunity to rebuild its

reserves (amid recent currency

strength) that could damp sen-

timent a bit" by raising pros-

pects for more central-bank
franc sales, said Mr Adrian
Cunningham, senior currency
economist at UBS.
The franc also remains vul-

French franc

Against tfia DM (FFr pet QM)

3.42

Among the ERM's core cur-

rencies, the Danish krone and
Belgian franc also appreciated
further after Tuesday's rate

cuts in both countries. The
krone rose to DKr3J)l5 against
the D-Mark, from DKr3-933 at

Tuesday's close. The Belgian
franc firmed to BFr2Q.82, from
BFr20j33 on Tuesday.

3.S4 -

Oct 1993
Soiree; Oatustreum

Pound tai How York

Dec

Dec 8 —Latest-— - Pm. dora

E SM 14955 1.4800

1 mm 1.4929 1 4903

i mm 1.4885 1.4861

i ft 14775 1.4744

nerable to any last-minute
complications In the Gatt nego-

tiations.

• Sterling finned slightly
against the D<Mark, buoyed
partly <by the successful auc-

tion of £3bn 6.75 per cent gilts.

The pound hit a high of
DM2.5560, but edged lower to

end at DM2.5500, up from
DM2.5450 on Tuesday.

In the money market, the
Book of England forecast an
initial shortage of £i.95bn
which was later revised to

£1.9bn. In the course of its mar-
ket operations, it purchased
£12531bn of bills in the early

operation, followed by £355m
and £290m in later rounds.

• The D-Mark weakened
against most European curren-

cies as international investors

shifted some funds Into neigh-

bouring markets.
Throughout this year, the

D-mark has attracted huge for-

eign inflows on the back of

Germany's safe-haven status

and the Bundesbank's reluc-

tance to cut interest rates rap-

idly. But "German rates are

coming down now and a lot of

the capital that went into Ger-

many is starting to come out,"

noted Mr Robin Hubbard, chief

economist at Paribas Capital

Markets.
Also damping the German

currency was continued soft-

ness in the German call money
rate, which slipped to around
6.07 per cent from about 6.15

per cent on Tuesday after the

Bundebsank added a net

DM2bn at its allocation of 14-

day securities repurchase
agreements at a fixed rate of 6

per cent.

Although Italy. Spain and
Portugal were closed for

national holidays, their curren-

cies continued to strengthen
against the D-Mark. The Italian

lire rose to L979.2 to the
D-Mark, from L983.1 late on
Tuesday. The Spanish peseta

climbed to Pta81.76, from
Pta8l.S3. The Portuguese
escudo edged up to Es 101.7,

from EslOL9 on Tuesday.

• The US dollar was the only
major currency to ease against

the D-Mark, ending at
DM1.7050, down from DM1.7055
at Tuesday's close. In after-

hours London trading it

slipped further to DMl .7020.

Despite recent economic
releases indicating a US recov-

ery. inflationary pressures
remain subdued and the recent

fall in oil prices is reinforcing

the low-inflation outlook, eas-

ing the likelihood of imminent
Fed tightening and keeping a

lid on the currency.

“The idea of US tightening

has been pushed on the back
burner for now." supporting
US long bond yields and pres-

suring the currency, said Mr
Michael Burke, economist at

Citibank in London. Traders
will be closely eyeing producer

price data on Thursday and
consumer prices on Friday for

further clues on the US infla-

tion outlook.

Elsewhere, the dollar firmed

against the Japanese yen on
reports that US Federal
Reserve governor Wayne
Angell said at a private brief-

ing in London that Japan
should target a rate of Y120 to

the dollar to stimulate domes-
tic demand. The dollar hit a
high of Y109. 15, though it

slipped back in the course of

the day to close at Y108.60, up
from Y107.60 on Tuesday.
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Europe
Austria (Sch) 11.9875 -0.0078 850 - 900 11.9980 11.9850 110117 -£4 12.0667 -£3 1£18 -18 +1621
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Dec 0.5872 0.5858 -0.0014 0.5872 0.5842 25231 B8.938 Dec 0.9262 0 9182 -0.0128 0.9255 0.9182 15.325 49,499
Mar 02826 0.5819 -0.0015 0.5827 £5801 43.469 89.372 Mte 09338 0.9212 -0.0131 £9343 02190 26.976 40.068
Jun 0.5795 £5785 -0.0012 0.5795 £5785 £3 344 Jun U.W75 0.9240 -0.01 45 0 9275 0.9240 18 012
sep 0.5755 02755 -0.0035 02755 £2755 128 120 Sep - ' -

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM/ SFr 125200 per SFr STERLING FUTURES (IMM) £02.500 per £

Dec £6831 0.6823 -0.0034 0.6820 £6786 7.779 35475 Dec 1.4906 1.4954 +0.0034 1.4970 1.4682 8J34 22,927
Mar 0.6836 0.6608 -0.0028 0.8836 0 6771 21.466 20275 Mar 1.4854 1.4894 +0 0038 14906 1.4804 11.070 18.125
Jun - 0.6800 - 0.6800 12 30 Jun . re -

S«p

ii.vyrx*^ nIISpHa- ; L+t .:

PHILADELPHIA SB C/S OPTIONS £31,250 (cento pv pound}

Strike

Price Dec
~ CALLS -

Jan Fob Dec
— PUTS —

Jan Fab

1.400 9.09 6.87 £92 £07 £04 035
1A2S 6.64 6.60 £08 0.07 020 £73
1.450 4.15 4.53 5.04 £07 0.55 1.34

1.475 1-80 £78 £46 ‘ £13 1-27 £24
1500 £23 1.52 2-29 1.03 2J17 £45
1-52S 0.01 0.74 1,42 £17 4,12 6X17

Provtaus day’s ML, Crib 15,197 Pin 10,820

.

Pra». Oofs ooen ML. Otfs 878,162 Putt 696,120

MONEY RATES THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES /UFFE)’ DM1m points oi 1009k

ocembw 8 Over
night

Otw
nunth

Three
mfhs

Si*

mrhs
0«w
yi*jr

Lomb
inter

Dfc.

rate

Repo
raw

Belgium 7i 7’.'* 7la 01 64 7.50 6.23 _

week ago - 6> 6* 8.30 5.50 _

France 6fi 05 54 61 5+4 £20 - 7.7S
week ago 6f

J 6W 6.45 - 7.7S
Germany 6.08 era £03 5.156 5.26 6.75 5 75 6.00
weak ago 6.48 o20 0.15 5 S3 5.4J 6 75 5.75 6.25

Ireland 61 SW 53 £* - - G.75

wed* ago e.; 91 t,i 0 5S - - 5.76
Italy 9J 65 81a 0Y, 81 - 8.00 9.05

Wirt- ago 8S 85 84 41 8*4 - 800 9.03
Netherlands 583 5.88 5.61 5.30 5.05 - 5.25 -

vweh ago 6.15 5£8 5.60 5.51 5 25 - S 25 -

Switzerland 41i 41 411 33 3>L 6.625 4.25 .

vert, ago rw 41 4 V* 4 V. 4 0.025 1.25 re

US 31 J* J’v 31 - £00 -

week ago 3 mm J'e Vi - 3.00 -

Japan 21* ’S IF* - T.75 -

wee+ ago V* rv. Kl >3 - 1.75 -

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing 3i 31 35
neck ago - 35 3W j; 3g - - -

US Dollar CDs - 3.04 3.13 3J13 3.52 _ _

week ago - £04 3.13 3.26 358 - - -

SDH Linked Da 3’n 3»a 3f. 33 - - -

vnrt; ago - 3,1 33 1% 3% ' '

Open Sett pnee ‘l^ionga High Low Est TO( Open bit.

Dec 9£63 93.90 +0 01 93.92 93.68 14030 142960
Mar 34 ei 94.61 -0.01 94.63 94.00 22137 165604
Jun 95.16 95.16 0.01 95.19 95.16 10454 137805
Sep 95.43 95.49 +0.01 95.50 95.47 7104 104071

0! THREE MONTH EUROURA 1MT.RATG FUTURES (UFFE)
1LI 000m pewits of 100%

Open Sen price 'Change togh Low Est wo) Cpen IrA

Dec 91.20 9129 +0.15 91.30 91.18 2708 23442
Mar 91.72 91.68 0.16 91 SO 91.70 4294 45070
Jun 9225 9236 +0.16 92.39 92.25 1466 23355
Sep 92.00 92 73 +0.16 92.73 92.59 2037 21364

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES IUFFEi SFrlm posits of 100%

Open Sett pros Change togh Low Eat vo( Open InL

Doc 95 7S 95.84 +0.39 95.68 98.75 5326 15110
Mat 36.36 90.41] +0.03 96.40 96.34 6335 34518
Jun 36 56 96.66 +0.07 96.68 96.55 1213 8969
Sep 96.67 38 73 +0.03 96.74 90.67 450 4114

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES lUFFS ECUlrii poinls of 100%

Open Suit pnee Change high Low Eat. vd Open H1L

Dec 93.50 93.63 +0.04 93 53 93.47 861 13161
Mar 94.17 94^4 +0.06 94 23 94.16 1240 12153
Jun 94.69 94.79 +0.08 94 78 94 69 193 7566
Sep 94.89 95.08 +0 07 95.04 94.98 280 3577
UFFE taiuron <rauad .ra APT

3 Mcnh US Treasury twl 'i*M. 1 IS Prrm ftolu 6pc 5 LIBOR rtbntxar*. Lang mrei m» offered rab» to
SlOn auorod m We irta**t by Axir raftmnea at Iran ax*, wvUtj aty. The baito are:

Barton Trust. £* of Tt**c, Barclays art rtniooi Weotnwsia.
Md raiai sm dxrm to Ihg danvKBe Money FLiUra. US 3 CDs art SOT L»*ed Depoaiti IDs).

TWREE MONTH EURODOLLAR 8MM« Sim poinli of 190’t

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Dec B Short 7 03>5 One Three Sbt One

KJtn notice .IWn ill months months year

Belgian Franc 7?* - 7l
Z 7% -7H 7*2 - 7*2 ?/* - 611 8*2 -8*8 6A -

Danish Krone Hit - 6 J* 7% - fk 6 -7k 74 - 71; 7k 7 r-ei
D-Mari, 6(4 ' riii • “l» bft, - 6,’* 6*4 - Os S\ -55i SA - 5d
Dutch Guile

r

SB * 51.’ SB - SR - W HI 5,** - 5*4 5,6 - 4}2

French Franc 6(3 • Oil 6!2 - 6{i 812 - bR We *ii 6A - Sit 5" - We
Bortugutew Esc 111* . Ill* 17*2 * 11 12- M’S 11$ - !!% 11 k • 10l* lOll - 101*

Spantoi Peseta 91* - - 9,i 3*a - (ft sii - a,-; 8,\ • 0i‘i

Stinting 6-5JJ sii - 5,’, S,i - 6.’. SW - 5A 5,1 - 5 It 5*e -5

Swiss Franc 4^ 4 4*4 - 4 4*4 -
41b

4lg • 4 as; - 3\l 344 - ih
Con. Dots 4*4 - 4|‘« 4,1 - 4 4 - O’, 4 -3% 4lj - 4 4,1 - Ah
US Dollar 3-2% - 3 3J8 - 3>4 3.4 - s& 3*2 oh 312 - 3il
Italian Lira 10 - 8 e 7

i -8% 0?4 -83, S3, . 8^ rPt - 8*s B5& - 6*4

Vert 2ic - 2*3 2*2 -2A 2li - 2ii 2is 2 iS • i
7a 112

Asian SSing 3*? 2*2 ih r'c Vi 2k 4 - J f -3 4*4 - 3*4

Doc
Mar
Jun

$•*

Open

96 65
M.J2

Lares.1

96 59
96-12

Change

-0.04

Hfflh

36.59
96.44

Low

36.S4

96.41

tart, vrd Open inL

27.960 264.471

60.912 471,366

US TREASURY SILL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 1004b

Dec
Mar

Ju

n

5ep

98 92

96.73

96.91

96.rc -0.Q1

9t'S2

96.74

96.91

36.72

3.636

6.090

3.924

21.604

A* Open trcaml Ifcyt. tor pr«»au3 ir,

CUROMARK OPTIONS lUFFE) DM1m pomia of lOCrti

Short irnrn rana are aJ (or till US tyjiut -urt Ten. sewrv nco *.-» mice

Strike

Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mur Jun Dec

— PUTS
Mor

837S 0.15 0.86 1 <2 0 0
9400 0 0 62 1.(8 O.fO 0.01

9423 0 039 0.94 0.35 0.03

Jun

0.01

002
003

THREE MONTH WBOO FUTURES DAAItt-i Pans Im.jftjar* ottowd role

Ear „I*. icrji. can* -S33 P.,j Ji8l. P-v«ta a teen rnr. Colt 25i115 PijB ICtlBI

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS iUFFEi SFr Im p-»iis of 100%

Open Sett price jTWIVJu H+jn Low tSL vo! Op-ai inL Strike —— - calls - —— PUTS -
Dec 93.47 9£51 H)0J •jXSS 90.40 10.750 59JJ92 Price QeC Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun

Mar 94.30 94.25 • *0.05 94.36 •3425 38.505 95.550 9576 0.10 0 86 0.93 001 0 01 002
Jun WAS >W.ft5 +0.05 94.56 94^0 7,250 50.062 9600 0-01 0.42 069 £17 0.02 0.03

Sep 9526 aS.31 +004 95.21 35.24 3.007 25.561 9625 0 0.20 0 47 0.41 0.05 0.06

(he njL tod. ‘lath u Pus £ P"+/m3 Cm y open ini. CMfe ?41C PU>* TiW
THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UppE) 51m points 01 100%

Opjri Sell price Change togn Low Esi v<a Open mfc

Dec 96.55 96.59 +005 66.59 98.55 448 €417

Mar 36.42 36.42 +o.ai M.J4 9641 34 4923

Jun 96.12 98.1J +0.01 96.13 96 12 65 2021

Sep 95Ai *002 0 627

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec a Over- 7 daya

nlghi nodoe
One
month

Three She

months months
One
>®sr

Interbank Staling 5% - 3l2 5*a - 5>a V. - S& 5 1
* - 5^ 5l» - 5 5^-5

Strafing CDs - 5JJ - 5* 6,»« - 6», - 5 5 - 4'i
Traaauiy BUS 5^ - 6,

1
. 5 - 4S

Bank Bto - - 5* - 64 Si - 5 5 - 4JJ
Local authority Oepa. 6A - SA SiV - 5% - 5 1* 5A - 5A 5^-5^ 5*g - 5
Discount marts! daps. 5<j - 4 SA - 5,i

UK clearing bank hose lereSng rate 5^ per cent tom November S3. 1990

Up W 1 1-3 3-8 6-9

month month months morkhs
9-1?

3Vi>rt3 ot Tai dep. K1M.000I 1*4 4*4 4 3l»

Cera of Tax dcp. under DOftOOQ b 2'*pc. Deposits warxlrawn tocoehlpc.
tare, under rata ot dbccuni *0638pc. ECGD fixed raw Sttj. Ejqport Roanca. Maho up day Novaanr
3ft >991 Aareed rm to pertid Dec 36, 1393 » Jan 2% 18*L SehomM I A » ASOpc. Raterenw rata

to P«tad Cw 30. 1033 Id Hcv 3ft 1W3. SchoDM IV A V Mtspc. Rnarts Houss Bun tots Bpo tom
Doc 1, 19W

THRBE MONTH 9TBRUHO FUTURES (UFFQ ESOOJMO points at 100%

Open Son price Change «gh Low Est vol Open Int

Dec 94.66 94.69 +001 94.70 94.88 7640 76485
Mar 94 83 94-96 +0.03 94JI7 94.93 13793 105791
Jui 9S.11 95.16 +£05 95.17 95.10 7689 94747
Sep 95.14 95JZ1 +£06 95J22 95.14 4910 61682
TlrMed on APT. All Optai feitoMI Igs. ere to trewa day.

SHORT STERUNQ OPTIONS (UFFE) E500.000 points of 100%

State
Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

PUTS
Mar Jun

9450 030 0.50 £71 0.01 £04 0.05

9475 0.03 £30 0.50 009 0,09 O-OS

9500 0 0.14 £33 0S1 Oils £16
Est. vo

L

tod Cdb Z4$7 Putt 7008. Ptarioui do/s open mu Cota U7*30 Putt 164075

BASE LENDING RATES
%

Adam & Company 55
AAed Tiust Bank — 55
AJBBnnk 55

•Henry AnalBetW 55

8at*atBJtOta 55
Banco Bfi»oVizcaya— 95

ofCyprus - as
Sankol beiand — 65
SankQflnda 55
BankOfScntand _&5
BiWtiys Bank ~&S
BriBkBtVWEdSt 65

•WawnShpley -55
CL Bark Nedortand.—.55
CUxwkNA -55
Cny Merchant 8ori(—55
OpJetdatoBar* — 55
Tha Co-operattA Bonk _55
CoutbSCo 55
CraHLyormas - 55
CypmsFiopiiarBanh-, 55

DuncanLottie........ - 55
Exeter Bank United ..~7

Financial 6 Gen Bank _. 6

•Robral Ftemhg aOo_ 65
GtoharA 55

•Gurmasa Mahon 55
Ttfe* 9w* AG Zurich.. 55

•FtembrosBaf* >.55
Herita«o4GaiJnvBt 55

MflSarruN.. -55
C. HooreACo 55
Hongkong a Shanflnau 65
Jufan Hodga Bank . .. 55

•Leopold Joseph A Sons 65

UjydjBa*..—.— 55
MteghrajBankUd 65
AWandear* 55

* Mount Baridng 6

NyMtasMrrtKr 45
•RaaWcttiers 55

no longer aahcrbadaa
a baiMrig IrtsduiQn. e
FtoyNBHrKScoOwid-. 65

•SrrttftdHftranSacs. 56
Standard Chartored,... 55
TC8 55

NUnAM Ekof Kumi 55
l*oty frual Bank Pic... 55
WestnmTrusl 55
Wttfaaaray Laktew.._ 55
WYrfctedonA SthWoaL 7
YgrtehimBar* 55

• Meinoera ol Brttteh

Merchant BanUhg. &
Socurttian Houaoa
AsaoeMon
• InadmrtlatrtAon

Ate you dealing in over $lm?
Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

on 071-329 3333 or fax 071-329 3919

1

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE^- Your single service for real time quotes.
Futures *Options * Stocb * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON f?l 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636
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FUTURES
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Berkeleyfutures ijmitr ii n

38 DOVERSEBSST,1XX4D0NWH3HB
YEbOn 6291133 FAX: 871 4956023

I
Watch <be markets move with the screen la your pocket that receives

OnnwKy, F1rtiire9. hjdlces and r4tnra updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day
free trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now

IFUTURES PAGER!

1 VX-FRFJ SPtClLAJlOX
IX futures

md HiMktartvcriMJkrtdMoaa7HB87ZB u
MaKlGlaflarWc.94tCwwreoBcCMdea«.baiKliM3Wriy«0.
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FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm ¥ #AN B TEAR PUBLIC RECORD OF aOCtHUntSHnarreniB— i!”? 1 * T 5?.

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES

re*?tsjs
-T:

Fax: +44 81 946 846ft

j
Currency Fax - FREE 2 week trial

J- fiimC'Fjr! Ar-jiyjis Lid ;'r.« Anno Whitby

S
lt:rn C'Fjt! Ar-jjy ji;i Lid ;'r.» Anne Whitby
T’S-.^Ibv. Slrco-i.Lijnd'ln Wtq 7KD.UK- Tel 071 -73.-1 717i
excbEr.jp sp&c-aJis-s tonjvo.* 23 years

Fqx: 07
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dbjotftVM analysis for professional invajtars

0962 879764
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AigaoBm
mat (28rt&77)

MlMgnn'Bn

MM
QHSAMnCJaflSM)
n«WM»cnwj
nrtntin

8320(1/1011

tad
Eocvb P9/121E3)

Grata
MeOts IWj+0975)

ciumH cists

Ptrtt*>§§ )VL83)

DA
PGA Cm {31/13801

Dmorfc
CaxnftaoenSEart.83)

>BGn«ZVism
Run
C*CG*nri(3i/12/81)

CAC40O1A2S7)

Id 17899.1 177987 1835700 22710

2096 0 207X9 36X7 213240 im
911-5 9185 900.4 93150 B/12

tti 41X48 43175 42159 2/11

H 109572 109172 109(43 XU

143X77 143045 1438.42 143B42 6/12

<4 292950 296150 9730000 2Effl

Rd 343412 329X70 3*34.12 7/12

Rd 425X50 423X00 430X80 12/11

U 2029 50 2021 CG 3BX50 7/12

ti 337X5 337X4 338X87 23/11

35X24 34370 3<X74 *6.14 4/11

15675 1S0.7 « 1807JD 111

U 507X2 60X75 00X33 2X10
KflS.H 217X12 218674 223108 2210

14X500 13/1

58170 1371

300L2B U/l

71208 15/1

274X31 21/1

3Z73J0 21,1

172X87 2t/l

RC A«rt3l712S8l 82X21 81507 31709 82X23 &12

CMMaAKinzaai 235700 23310 shoe 235750 0/12

Ahcra sfoinawn

Hm Img
mnoSenoOi^

214X13 211546 211X80 214X13 XU

9115* 909.18 91X15

975023 973X57 960909 875023 B/12

BSESmfl979l 33102 32235 3149B 331020 BIZ

ffffiL/ypaaaffl S2X32 5=141 52X54 53X46 22.11

£??L*4n/8Sl 180742 1811.74 181X03 18*027 a/11

471.24 131

177X21 2X1

60X82 1471

188130 14/1

151X50 141

ea OwaW/Vffli

My
Band Conn M (1977)

MB tetri (*/l*3)

Id 57X46 564.13 63208 308

(U 12800 12400 130000 30/3

MB 225 (16/5749) 1650705 18981*9 168*0382114X11 IM
nuCTnnffK) 3901 264:5 2C29 ****

TahWim 13*5* M3D61 M»3B6 USU7 19

2MSKW1(VM» 183W 18S305 IJJtLEC 2381W 741

ttSE'OMlWWW ,osa79 1061:5 ,0*,1, ' u' ”a* 141

_ ___ ,, (Me*: Km»Cc««0 E* - Base ioiws dIoB moon an 100 ardor AusMBs AH OtJkbtv «w3 Mawig - 500
atifn. HEX GdL. MO ten, CAC*0. E»u Too- 100. CEO Ororalt Terarto CanoVMoUti 6 Wrote cud MX - Ml 1.000.

\c?rvwir55_7 JSC IS Musstks - 2CJi f/VSE M Commrr> - SO <roa Canon and Peon - 1C 55 Wm-oaL f Toronto, ic) Daaad

44833 XI
03200 11/1

1607X71 2311
a«084 ran
125000 an
186102 2E/1

CBS imtelEnd B3) 4200 4170
C8S«Sr£nd83l 27X7 2708

NwZMMOd
Cap. 40 (1/7/9Q 209728 208757

OstoSa«l#2/J*3) 98577 97800

IMteOano C/1/85) 251X02 250X00

SE5 A8-SDMCW7S

SooSI Mica
JSE GnB pM/70
JSE M. (28/978

Soon Ron*
loreeOm(&{4/t/8flr

Sprtt

UaM SE (3012/85)

MteiM
SnteBhhd (31/12J58) 123736 123X48 123X10 123706 812
S8C Genri fl/OT) 97062 98709 96X87 97002 8/12

Till—

1

WeHnaf-r.OOS*«“ 4892.11 468X50 470X17 601328 7/4

imw
Btapl* SET (30/4/75) 14*02 144256 ic) 144Z58 7/12

teter
«anu OKUIan 1980 17935S 1738X0 1602X1 18877.10 3031

H0RU)
US Cat** W (1/V70S 587.1* 5890 5670 807.10 15/10

CnOSMOHK)
terra* loocsiran 141x22 139950 139757 141x22 an2
teo Too-100 (26/8/901 118X25 1177.42 117X41 118X29 X12
J&pcOrgns I31/I3W M 32209 31X25 XSUM 812
Bdrtxp S1WB47/V92) 15005 15103 14X06 13123 7/12

CAC-40 STOCK MDIX FUTURES (MAT1F)

6 HP Lew 7 6 3 High Lflw Wgb Low

MflOWs 371X88 371001 370407 >71X88 324196 371X89 4102
238X14 238X14 7/12 15BL15 25/2 (7/12} port) pnvei) emm
4170

ZVJ
42X80 B/12

27X70 B/12

29500 4

n

18X80 13/1

Horn* Bonds 11084 11091 10X50 1109*
(7/12)

10349
(11/11

1199*
(7/12/98}

5499
n/iom)

Transport 173X70 1756.35 17B4D4 177007 145304 177007 1292

209*79 Z29M 2/11 148X37 21/1 mutes 22702 225J1 22X90
P712}
25X46

(4/1)

217.1*

WV8H
25X46

(8rt/32)

1090

(310) m (31/8/83) mnz
98579 103X73 18/11 00X93 27/1 DJ Ind. Day's ngh 37*6.82 (373X4* ) Low 3B8X28 OM7J0 1 (ThaorsacaM)

DaYs Wtri 372X83 B721J8 ) low 370X38 070X11 ) i/raust*)

251182 B/12 127X08 4/1
Standard and
Composts t 486.76 46643 46408 48X50 42905 48800 4.40

288X00 93 180X20 W1 touataf 53X91 53905 53741

P5ttt8

54X25

WD (unona?

49X48 5*025

0/BG2)

162
(10/11} cs/4) rtoni/Kn (21/8/32)

56X50 50X87 7/12 394.10 13n Hnancti 4404 44.60 44.12 4X40 3999 4X40 &64
C®9) (8rt) (1/10/74)

* 192X0

1 *9*50
1! 53 77Si» yi

433X00 19M
NYSE Camp. 25798 25765 25X74 28048

(15/101

23&21
ran) (wio«3)

4.46

(25/4/43

’ 82X49 8*847 20/11 60X93 63
Ame* HW Val 47640 46582 *6502 48408 38504 4M09 2991

P/11) (8/1) (2/11/83) (9/12/72}

MSWQ Cnp 7ffl05 771JH 77202 78742 64507 78742 5407
! M 31X28 22/10 21X80 4/i (15m? (28M) (1 IVIO/iB) (31/10/73

1 13380 1435.10 4/11 87X10 28/1
RATIOS

Or do you rely on seeing someone else*? Every

day the FT reports on the topics that matter to people

doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and inter-

national news, and analyse the implications from a

European perspective. In fact you'll find far more than

finance in the FT.

No surprise then, that the Financial Times is

read by more top business executives in Europe than any

other publication*

Make sure you're one of them by getting your

own copy of the newspaper delivered daily to your office.

•Saute EBR5 IW3

FT
To: OUban Han. Financial Tunes I Europci GmbH. NibeJungcnplatz .1. 803 1 8 Frankfuji/Main. Germany

TeU + 49 89 158 850. TTa. 416193. Fa*, f 49 596 44M.
-

&s-

90*00 11/1

67X76 11/1

Dow Jones tad. Dtv. Yield

S & P tad. Dtv. yteW
S 6 P tad. P/E ratio

Nw 19 Year ago
2.71 3.13

Nov 17 Year ago

2-38 2.65
2808 27.71

STANDARD AND POORS BOO INDEX ATTORNS $500 times Index

108102 13/1

38203 13/1

18X92 4/1

9X21 4/2

latajj Change
46505 -1.00

467.00 -0.75

Open more! ipra are lor primus day.

MW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Tuesday sods case ChangeCase cnmge
price cn day

OD«n Sen Price Charge

Doc 2191.D 2220 0 -3X0
Jan 2203.5 23310 *3XQ
Feb 2215.5 2243 5 -33.0

Mar 22250 2255.0 *34.5

Opon lr*W*s! flswaa tor pm/cu Pur-

High Law Eat rot

2245.0 si 91.0 27.499
2233.5 2203 5 2.163

2215.5 2215 5 1

2253.0 2225.0 8022

Hanson

RJNNabtWi

Eat rot Oowi tat I*?®05

27.499 56/305 £55
,

2.163 2.946

^ ISO Padri Coro
8022 8,742 Wesvafticg

Hanson 11094.700 19
RJR Nabtscg 4071.100 6%
TeKbnos 3,421,100 S9H
Boeing 3093.700 «W
Uausd 3018.100 17U
WMX Tech 1122000 27V)

hdri Coro 2078000 Z6Vi

Westttfiora 2.728000 14)1

PWlp Homs 2668,200 56
Mm* 2253,800 34V)

Low Est voL Open ml
46565 42060 144009
487.00 14.492 59,119

• Votaw (bNmj
Dec 7 Decs Dec 3

Hew YorV S£ Z7O081 287.414 26X039
Amur 1X760 16038 16031
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SFR710

NYSE
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Rrw Ufan Lon

2088 2093 XG81

10*9 1019 1005
998 B48 817

553 826 659

82 102 78

27 27 28

*
1 1 1 1 1 1 I
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4pmctiseOeamOora NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
GTga

ISO MR Ri Ctm Mi
«gn (rorta* *r * C «B» mu tar Beta On
MS Ills AM 148 14706 164 14% 11% 14% ft
23$ 12$ ALLtfMA 118 1.4 30 1482 13% 13 13% +%
S7$ 54% AMP 7JD 16 fj M34 61% 60% 61 -%
72% 55%AW 53 461S 6S% S7% 68% +$
3% 1%AIK 14 38 3% 3% 3% -%

51 >2 23% ASA 200 4.0 32 1457 49$ 48$ 49$ +2%
30% £!$ AML OCa 2L3 1B9401 29% 2&% £9%
12% a^AHMPr aso 4.4 7 30 11% 11% 11%
15% B’iTqjtmwn 20 216 12% 12% 12%
36 2Sb ACtUS 040 1 3 S 373 30% 29% ft

12% 18$ ACM Baku 109 02 1650 12% 11% 11% %
19% 9%ACttMam iSfllte 81 9% 9% 9%

,

10% 6% ACM Bit &( 096 05 426inO% 10 10% ft
12I0%UieHSe< 109 9J 646 11% 11% 11%

12% 9% ACM Man > 256215 607 11 10% 10%
9% B% *04 Uttngd > 172 73 200 9% 9 9%
12% 7$/tansQr 144 48 12 £l 9% 9$ 9%
>1% 6% Acme Bod 40 100 9% 9$ 8% -%
27% 1B% tanS* 144 1 9 13 48 23% 23% 23% -%

16 10% ACUOT 57 308 12% 12% 12% %
21% 17% Mama Ew aS2 19 0 133 18% 18% 18% -%
66% «S% U Mao 3.00 13 48 47% 47% 47%
32% 17% Adrift 100166 6 4139 1B% 17% 18%
8% 5%AAes(Grp a 16 24 11 48 6% 6% G$ -%
24% 14% MwlK 108 15 79 168 18% 16% 16%

53% 41% Aeoan ADR 123 2J 11 21 u54% 53% 53% ft
68% 43% AekBL 2.7B 4X 26 Z2S6 61% 61% 62% ft
34 24% AltaC 140 1.4 U 2265 23% 26% 28% $

22% 16% Ahmnsn 188 46 8 441 19% 19 19% -%
7% 3% ABamhc 5 239 4% 4 4 -%
48% 37%MAC OSC ZJ 25 1541 44% 44% 44% ft
33% lBlaAWMFrt 130 09 26 683 32% 32% 32%

2S% 9AA40Btnc 38 488 21 19% 19% -1%
16% 1»2 AlrtKBB 1 72 119 11 17 15% 15% 15%
106% f01AMM816 818 7JJ 3 IlM TW 104

107102% AM 128C 758 7.1 i20 102% 102% 102%
18 12% AtoWAIr 120 1.2 3 164 19% 18% <8% ft

19% 14%ABan»W 135 1.9 45 03 18% 18% 16% -%
28% 20% AhCUB 026 12 15 700 27% 72% 27%
3% 17 AKUtrr A 028 12 14 140 20% 19% 19%
3% 23%MUSn 136 10 19 7879 25% 24% 24% ft
Z1% 1G%ASnM 130 1.4 33 7980 u22% 21% 27 ft
51% 35% AtwSJ 1J00 1.9 138 1409 ifi3 51% 51% ft
30% 19% AhxBrown 08) 2J 5 95 26% 26 26%

33M Ib'aABDram
2S% 9A AIDS me
16% ift Attease

164 16-t '8% »6f8
03 18% 18% 18%

700 27% 27% 27%
140 30% 19% 19%

29% 17% Abril X 1310 5.4 33 419 18% 18% 18%
24% )7Mflff»ta> 048 2.1 23 JOB 23 23 22%
26% 23% AfcgP 1.64 62 13 788 26% 76% 26% -%

46 MAIenGp 1.75 40 11 43% 43% 43%
3% 13 Alan Con 016 19 17 940 19 18% 18% -%
28% 3J4 ABergan 040 1.8 13 485 71% 21% 21% ft
27% 18% AJktre Cap 1.50 62 27 156 25% 25% 2S%
10% AJfeice a 018 18 152 9% 9% 9%
28% 18% AM Irish 089 3.5 15 2 25 25 K %
75% 57% AHSta 1 16 1.5 17 1370 u75% 74% 75% ft
11% g^ABteaiTr 0.7B 65 1S8u11% 11% H%
9% 7% AlaBncOp 163 72 401 8% 6% 8%
10% 8%AWMm*r 072 7.7 138 8% 9% 9%
10% 8$AWMn« 060 59 21 10% 10 10%
32% 23AM Cm 188 3.1 20 2264 28% 27% 28%
7% 3% AUnsste 16 466 4% 4% 4% -%

3% 17% Alumtt 2002 19% *«% »$ *'

78% 59 Alcoa 1.60 22«6 4522 72% 69% 72% +3%
47% 19% MS Co A 31 2902 27% 27 27 -%

1Z% 10% Am&nflne 198 17 161 11% 010% 11

B 5% Am Freda 124 3.8 30 37 6% 6% 6%
10% SAmmeu 0 08 1.1 0 9338 7% 6% 7% +$
22% 15% Areas) ha 048 23 14 451 21% 20$ 21 ft
55% 43% AmdaHa 060 1J 282181 45% 45 45% 4%
10% S% AmM A > 145 4.6 385 9$ 8% 3% ft
30% 14% Am lanKk 108 13 3420662 28% 27% 28% +1

40% 25% ArtBtnd 1.97 5.7 9 2077 34% 34% 34% %

28% 18% AM mm
75% 57% AHSig

11% 9% AMMeiTr
9% 7% AMncOp
10% 8%AWft*r
10% 8%ARMn»
32% 23AM Cm
7% 3T, AUmstB
20% 17% Alumtt

78% 59 Alcoa

47% 19% ACaCpA
12% 10% AmOndne

B 5% Am Preda

10% fiAmaxSd

22% 15% Amcasl m>
55% 43% AmdaHs

40% 28% AmBmd 1.97 5.7 9 2077 34% 34% 34%
21% 14% Am IdO M 050 Z9 (2 7 17% 17% 17%

31 21% Am Bus Pnl 0.75 X3 14 8 23 22% 23

8% 7% Am Cap he 077 17 230 7% 7% 7%
71% 70 Am Cap Bd 154 75 35 82 20% 20% 20%
24 20% Am Cap CV 1 08 45 0 20

59% 46 AmCyan 1.75 14398 1706 51% 5

40>4 32 AmBpw 240 16 13 2345 36%
38%22%*n£«pr 7AO 11 13 7044 32% 3

38% 26%Amfiad 1.10 IB 11 2270 29% 2

9% 8%AoiCo«im* 077 8.4 148 9%
29 18% Am HMl Pf 126 85 B 151 26% 2

25% 17% Am Hutto? QJSO 3.3 12 192 18% 1

69 55% AmHonw 392 4.7 13 4912 63% 8

2% 2 Am Hotels 0 75 31.6 8 111 U2%
iaUt 73% Artraj ft40 15 15 3W4 89% 9

12% 10% Am Opp he >1.00 9.1 120 11%
60% 37% Am Prana 180 1 1 12 326 55% 5

9% 6% Am ReDEs 050 5.4 6 111 9%
2% A Am Snip BU 0 2100 1$
49% 36% AroSnr 180 131 12 1237 41%
65 S0<4 AT&T 1 32 2.4 1B12BS6 55% 5

22% 22% ft
50$ 51% ft

38 36% -%
31% 31$ ft

11 11

S>% 55%
9 9%

n 4 .„
6h 55h «.%

32% 24^1 Am Wjtr

91% TO1! Amrtcn

1.00 33 13 106
168 4.3 141238

17% 1(7% AtnafeH

59% 48% Amoco
10% 6% Anmasm
7% 2% Aam he . _ . , _

35% 27% AmsouBl 1.40 4.8 9 879 30% 30% 30% 4%
4% 2% Aracamp 15 8449 4% 3% 4% 4%
51% 25% AnWBtt 130 18 45 2672 40 39% 33% 4%
20 15% Analog 20 17(77 23% 23 23

27% 22% Angdlca 194 14 24 154 iC7% 27 27% «%
80% 43% An&di 1.44 18 33 3148 50% 50% 50% 4-%

Z7% 2S% AHH PpePt 2.67 114 4 25% 035% 25%
49% 28% Answn 14 1084 30% 29% 30%

16 11% Annum, in 0.44 19 16 15 15% 15% 15% ,
58%49%AMCp 1.80 38 IS 1376 49% 49% 49% -%
33% I7%Ap*»Op 138 13 3011739 22% 27% 21% -»%

ArnHwhC 128 14 15 38 377{ 17%
024 10 21 1874

120 42 14 5138

12 11% 12

53 52% 52%
110 1.4 14 116 7% 7 7%
112 17 14 67 3% 3% 3%

60% 43% AnSadi

27% 25% AHRPpei

58% 49% Aon Cp 1.BO 38 IS 1376

33% ,7%ApM»Op 128 1J 3011739
11 9% Apia Mui F 077 71 78 10% 10% 10% -%

14% 6% APH 41 1873 ulS 1«% 14% *%
105 100AppalP«P1 812 10 2 101% 101% 101%
14% 4% AppMMag 2 369 5% 5% 5% •%
18l| 14%ApplP*A 112 04 23 41 15% 15«4 1S% *%
26% 20 torrCfi 110 04 15 4995 S% 22% 22% +%
47%39%An»OMUl 250 18 21 750 42% 42% 42% *%
10% 7% Arida 02B 16 21 1732 7% 7% 7% ,
43% 36% Artla PI 100 7.7 22 39 38% 39 *%
50% 42%Amicg45P 450 90 8 50 50 50 +%
8% 4% Armro 1 2827 6% 6% 6% +%
27% 21 Aram IIP 110 14 4 24% 24% 24% -%
47% 28% AnadW 120 15 31 1616 47% 47% 47% »%
43% 26% hw Bee 15 682 38% 37% 37% -%
8% lArtaBm 1 58 7% 7% 7% -%

J7% 2E% AmMhd 078 24 15 259 26% 26% 28% t%
28% l6%Asarw 040 1.8 8 3501 22% 21% 22% +1%
Jl7j Z2 AsUM Goaf 040 1 4 8 133 28% 28 28% +%
35% 24% AdiCia 1.00 11 14 3727 32% 31 32% -%
25% 11% Asia Pbc F 005 03 12S4 19% 19% 19% %
7% 2 Asset hw D4011B 1 181 2% lE 2% %
41 35% As. W Gas 012 04 20 207 31% 3D>4 31 +%;AsWGas 012 04 20 207 31% 30%

S iZ% ABiKjne

245% AH Kdi 2

4Z% 34 Adna (ha

10% S% Attma 609

25% 20% ABWcEgY
127% 102 AORdi

1 00 5.4 39 148 18% 1B% 18% .
Z30 1.1 2248% 246% 246% *%
248 5 7 17 162 37 3S% 36%
040 4.1 n 2 9% 9% 9% ,
1.54 69 12 412 22% 22% 22% %
150 S 3 17 3154 1 03% 103103% -%

31 % 22% Alums Engl I.E 4.9 12 J1 2?:

103 1031; -%
4% 4% +%
57 37 -%

10% 7%AH*SAM« 060 13 14 959 9% 9lj 9%
10% 8%ArtoVW
21% 11% Augm
10% 6%fiosmaFa
56% 46% AljQaQ

4% 2 AvdorE®,
ZS1; 16%Astmai
42% 23 AmeJ
64% 48% AwnPr
18% 12% Aydh Cap

21 185 18%
040 2.4 W 183 17%
0 02 04 71 9%
052 09 26 1437 55%

16 16%
17 17 -%

'b
9
1
2

,
1% 85% %OJC 09 ZB IW »*; 9^8 **4

2 59 3% 3% 3%
044 2.4 15 6 18% 19% 16%
060 1.7 21 858 36% 35% 36% *%
1.80 1 5 14 3451 51% 50% 51% *1%

12 224 12% 012% 12% %

37% 32 BCE

8% 5% BET ADR
8% 3% aatfnco

19% 16% Bltzr Fan

29% 18% Werti

29% 19% Boot Be
37% 25% BalCp
12% t BaBy

27% fiatIGE

14% bt Bel BWlOJ

«% 35% BncOna

23% 11% Bansflnta

27% 20% BancnBI v

15% (1 SancoCenfH

53% 406apHntel
2% 1%BancTajoc

6CU« 44 Bandaq

55% 40% 8ar*Am
91 71 Bara. Bed

29% 20% BkBgtn

4973 40% 8fc 3asP) P

62% 50% Bankfff

50 43% BarUmiA
92 76 BanKAm B

83% 65% era-rn

39% 22% Bdoys

35% 201
; Bard (C R)

34% 23% BamesGrp »

50% 37% Ban*
a% 5% Bawa
10% 4% Baffl*
5?iz 43Batcrn
32% 2) Baxter

32 24% Boy Si Gas

25 22 BO Tr 1638

26 15 Bear Sera

50% 45% BearSPlA

31 20% Beaune
38% 19% BedOBan ki

40% 32% BectnO

263 76 40 1824

0.15 1 E 33 123

020 12 B 580
2.44 146 206
0* 24 56 7071

0 40 1.5 22 68
124 4J 23 1170

33 921
1.48 59 13 3857

IB) 1.4 71 «60
124 12 13 2647

8 84
1.14 4 7 8 577
079 69 5 132
138 13 9 97

37 176
ara u ia os
1 40 XI 9 9574
548 6.3 1

040 W 10 1782
100 02 2
100 12 9 3597
325 B.6 44

600 69 6
312 40 8 1767
037 15114 84
656 23 30 694
1 «0 4.4 38 6

1.44 3 5 13 709
020 26 24 4486

0 06 05141 5999
4-38 1.7 IS 830
1.00 4.4 1210497
1 « 52 18 36
1.72 75 17
060 37 7 gro
175 5.0 3
064 2J 20 ilOO

0136 1.3 16 1388

074 2.1 13 SS3

35% 36%
ua% a

4 j%
18% 18%
19% 19%
27% 27%
29% 28%
9% 9%
25% 24%

14 13%
39% 38%
3)^ 20%
24 23%

111; 1f%
41% 41%

1 % 1 %
537a

45% 45

87% 87%
22% 22

40 48

55% 55%

Si 31
73% 78
uM 37%
24% 24%
r% 32

41% 41%
7% 7%
9% 91;

527* SB

23% 22%
28% 23

23 23

22% 22%
49% 49%
27% 27%
27 »%

K% 35%

9% -%
25% %

14 +%
38% -%

20% *%
24 *Jg

45% +%
87% >%
22% -%
48 %

39 *1%
24% *%

22%
22% -%
49*4

27%
zr %

TGCKHOUXrr THATWOWERM UfE

Samsung
8mm Camcorder

8 Times Power Zoom
ftilm-Size

IBS
<m IMSan*
35 28% Bakina m
ES 49% BelAO

18% SjjMto
63% 50% ME*
49% 38% Beta A
27% 19% Band
88 54Ben*4JP
81 ffi%Hanrf*

32% 18% Boflflkai A
,% AB*wtS
i«% B% BeRjPot
62% 21% Best Buy

29% 25% Beth St 2.

67% 50% BaMm Pt

20% 12% Baaet
62% 40 Bsc L

14% SVBwEnr
37% 16% Btocran

27% 20% BrmingmS
22% 18%BE>CGh
£9% Z1% SdCk HR-

11 10% ateackAav «

9*2 6% B«wt*hc

JOt ?0BWn*7yl
55 3l% Stock

34% 15% BOCM
8% 7% Bhotttp
20% 9% BMCM
d’iB 33% Bating

27% 18*2 Bnteec

14% 4% BahB&N
17% B% Bonh aim

20% 13% Brad Fnd

39% 32% BflEPmp
89% 46% MBS
45% £750 BAOchH
67% 5o7a BrtAySq

65% 40 Br Ak >

53% 40% Brti Gas

6*% 42% BP
32 237j BPRufme

16% 8%B61M
71 57% BT

28 2l%GMynU
35% 26%a»nQi
9% 6% Brmsn
89% 74Bmfmfl
28% 20%Brt=err

4% 3% BRT

17% 12% BrnMA
17% 11 BmahWnO
41% 28% Budiepa Pi

16% 14% aiftarW
17% 13% BurgerM

L H Eh
I E MW am>
1 34 32 30%
1 17 2858 81

2 20 25 10%
I 17 2250 58
I 23 40 <9
! 27 164 22%
5 5 66
I IS 110 74%
MB 35 30

Ml 2987 »
I 68 272 95
33 4578 45%

i 71 26%
i 39 51%
! IS 8470 18%
I 171152 44%
04 2350 12%

I 38 511 24%
r 52 825 24%
) 28 783 20%
M3 72 23%
I 131 10%
> sra a%
i 426 10%
' 24 2724 41%
I 338539 33%
I 131 6%
13 3S8 20%

i 1019704 40%
i 7 563 24%
• 5 938 13%
’ 72 871 1D%
I 15 8SS 16%
I 2817790 18%
I 12 22 19

zTOO 101
- 8 1728 21%
I 457 19
I 8 S3 34%
15 597 82%
40 333 45%

I IB KS5 59%
! 20 12171,67%
i 13 514 53%
! 18 9757 59%
1 8 469 25%
I 20 4796 u!9%

CVpa
Ghea Pm.

Ira ante Ok
30% 30%
80% 60% -%
18 10

57% 57% -1

46% 46% +%
22 2£%

. ,J% BurgerM
23% 13 Burl Goat

50% 4TSWAI
54 38%BunnftBB

20% 15% Bumnom Pc

MI 126 75
i 23 6243 27%

B 18 4%
I 37 9710 UIB%
i 41 689 12%
I 10 SI 38%
’ 0 33 15%
i 19 IS i6?a

21 343 1£*3%

1 10 2107 57%
I 19 3893 44%
i 28 66 18%

74% 75 +%
26% 27% -4
4% 4%
17% 18% +%
12% 127| hJ2

38 38% -%
15I4 15% -h
16% I07a *%
22% 23

,

57 S7\ -%
43% 43% -%
18% 18% *%

r 21% ca
325% 106% CSS

» %CO(kC
% ACFhtUB

27% 18% CMSEo
101 74%CMAfn
51% 39%crc
20% 13% CPI Corn
84% 66% CSX

22% 17 CIS Com
23% iSCdMWka
119 74% Cattauun

57% 37%C30flC
27 15% CalatOBG

24% 6%CariM09gn
53% 37%CauaisWI

3 2 04 Bed E

18% 9%0dgonCtn
23% 9% Culled

2?% 18% CMtoa Cp

1% HCdtonhc
45% 3S=*Cmpoe
1% ACampURs

17% 12% CanPac

60 S 477% Capdl

53% 34% CapHd
15 13% Goad 1 J6

38% ECapdd 15
42% 35% Capstd Mge
20% 11% Caranari

34% ZJCanCo
20% i£% email!
1% %C*WcoPc
16 11% CandnaPr

34% 27Ca«l
58% 47% QWrT
36% ?i% Cattiwa

29% 23% case* KG
11 6% Cadi Anar

93% 53% Caw
12% 6%cncam

S 27 Cotta Fair

24% CntudCS’l

20 13% CenEn
45% 36% Chute
35% 28%CamrHdan
27% 23CmrL0d
24% 15 3u CantrMam
Z7%20%OWrH»BP
2S% 20% Conti hint

34% 28% C«nEW
33% 34 ftnOiy 71

19% 13 ChMn
34% 17% OngOn
12 7% Chaparral

12% 5%ChartHs«
51 47% Chan* PtF

38 27%ChaseM
7% iJtOsKsefl
12% 10% Chao BkC
32% 25% Chemad

46% 35 Chen*
21% 7Cham W«h
£4% 17% masawaka
vnh 87% Cham
147% 142 Ok MM*
102 96 due M Pt

37 27 Cftle Find

17% lOCMc*
10% 'ChoefcfUB

43% 30% ChCrtt

36 2Z% DMstbmi
58% 29% Ovysk
96% 760Mb
68% 66% Qgna

8$ 7%a®BHI
43% 35% atom h
24% 16% Orm Ban

29% 23% One Git

29% 16% ChAU
3% 1%ChMpM> 0
33% 29% Omen
337* 23% QrcuiO
49% 27% Ileus Or
19% 30% Ofcrn
27% 25% CtbCp0 12

90% 72% CtepPCAa
Ifflij 84QcpPtlAU

19% 13% ConUttA
19% 13QmUnB
11% 6% OlyMOrt
19% 12 Oates St

53% 13% Oartfq

30% 20% Gtayton Hm
11% 7% OamentaG
97% 85% 08W75B
36% 28%0e«ca
95% 83% CknM Q
55% 4*Oaro»
29% 21% CM Mad
13 11% CHA Incan*

20% 11% Cdterom
18% 9%Cae4 5a>

31% 23% Coastal

44% 37% Coca C
15% 11% COcaEn

24% 97b Coarr Dan
30% 25% Coffman

67% 46%CaffPa
12% 10% Caon kw

9% 8% CoffnHlH

7% 6% Comal I

B% 7%CdonMM
Z7% 18% CdGao
30% 25% CotenHBJi

21 13% CDndxo
35% Z5%Cmn»ta
23% 18% CooWrtC
40 2572 Comrt MM
7% 2%Commodora
3i% a%Comnai42
26% 22% CammEai.9

27 23% CammEiOJlO

29% 25%CoranEC37
34% 26% COTB&ceT
31% 73 CommEtl

15% 8% Comm* Pay

74% 41% ampa?
1% % Cmaiifdiens

44% 20%Cmpta
109% 70 CmpEd

9 BDmWTGp
15% 18% Conra
33% 22% CnAgra

32% 26% Chmwiffi
26% 22% Conned En

25% 9 ConnaPer

76 6£% Cons£4£5
37% 30%ConsEd
79% 67% Cana Ed PI

23 13%Cnsfft

55% «% crews
64% -HCnRtf

££% 14% Cwo Store
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61$ -49 Tamara

16 ISTnwo
17$ VTancnlA
12 ftlMmeoi

36$ 23$ Ta*
IB 12$T7adBga<

37$ 34$ TrtCod23

Sft 48Trtxina

2$$ ZftTIKou
41 24$ TM*

33$ 21 Thw«
4ft 26$ TdM
4$ 1$T«aoaB
10$ 7$Turacm
10$ 5$1MUki

34 2S$TuHtl0ut
21$ 16$T«lanR
49$ 37$ TymL

14 7$1VmT
5$

.
*$iyar

1S5$110$1ML
33$ 21$UBR]

«§
UBS
|OTfi4.1

uacutff
UDCHma

f
ftUDCHma
21$ US Cap
i$Urtom
ftUHCJnc
atHIM

SMraftjjMM
n$ EBBnBwx
JtlftOftlMW .

49 96$ tinCanp

2t ifiUiOwO
« 8$ IWceCap

96$ 46UDB05Q
72 0O$UB4JD

44$ SftUfiM
nsftugnc
30 22$IMnMm

27$ 77$lMaiTMP
1$ &1MKSHR
Tft ft IMMt
4$ l$IMCop
4r$26$ttMnd ..

16$ 12UOH64
16$ SUBOonsWx
77$ 40 mottos

ii% . (UtdaOni

31$ 2ftumi$mi
12$ 6$IMCBMM
» $UUPMCM

24$11$U5Mr
ift ii$usnc
2ft 22$OS«tt
aiftlSHam
«$ 35$USUCp
ift ftnssn
.75$ U$aE&*9
50$ 37$USBM

I 66$ <3$URR«c
1 Tft 19$ (MUBgr
15$ B$lMDin

;

37$ 30$UttFoadl
10$ 14$tMiHtt
1$ HVWvUML
14$ B$IMHrOp
33$ 21$UnMClp
32$ 2J$Uwa»
60$47$UWWCap

M n »
- Dk - % C. IBM 9gfe

IJO 04 31 78 17$
1J8 26 a T736 06
010 ^(4 6 2110 7$

405 27$
M2 03 51 92 7$
1X0 79 6 13

1.6a 17 20 Z525 4ft
25196 11$

060 132032218 49$
075 03 105 12
0J6 4J 17 BU 22$
003 00 11 S40 21$

- - 15 12 2$
080 3.1 Z) 123 »
1J2 44 7 741 38
096 14 12480S0 61$
1J0 ZO 32 722 50$
;029 U 155 24$
072 00 72 ft
060 7.7 1392 7$
IJO 3J 23 5359 »%
2a ar 11 os a

22 334 23$
OOB 08 1 478 7$
006 IJ 24 3266 d5$

1 422 5$
120 6.1 14 8354 B2$
3X0 5a 5 51$ fl

020 07 85 57 27$
072 1,1 74 1068 64$
040 Z1 Z3 26 19$
108 72 20 2306 4ft
1.10 ITJ 12 10

1.1022J 6 74 4$
124 13 13 648 54$

68 11 4$
030 U 459 ul8%
OB? 29 314 d2S$
012 03 23 3107 41$
008 ZB 8 964 26$
224 IS 19 ZB S9$
000 12 30 30 12b
aoo Bj5 12 a aft
040 2J] 39 344 20%
028 08 Z7 11T2 34$
408 04 3201 52$
032 07 99 9734 44$
108 01 06 2150 34$
1X0 .11 BO 61 32$

3 132 3
100 0.9 X 11$

2 216 4$
056 4.7 6 41 12
201 104 Z100 27

24 509107$
038 05 21 24 74%
1.12 05 12 025 45$
048 20 19 28 23$
080 20 11 1064 30$
014 05 44 16 ZT

26 4015 41%
016 10 0 06 2$
2XB 80 11 24 2B
200 30 10 BBS 57$
020 05 14 150 54$
000 42 96 1145 14$

a 13 13$
024 21 10 37 11$
100 40 8 1903 33%
024 10 12 02 15$
250 80 3 37
096 1.7 24 1259 50$
080 14 442 24$
068 10 24 1Q28ol1%
008 21 77 26 32%
0.10 03 21 1546 29$

21196 3$
Ol2Q 20 12 1305 7$
004 04 63 10$
004 2A 12 131 27$
070 30 22 8 19$
040 00 28 708 47$
0.10 u 13 aa s$

eradm rm.

44$ 45$ +$
11 11$. +$

11$ 12 +$
aft 22$ -$

% 7
25$ 25^ -$

s*3
! t$dS B -$

7$ 7$ -$

II s

as ^
IS « ft
53$ 54$ 4$
4$ 4$
18 10% +$

2ft 2ft ft
<0$ 41$

S% -V
33$ 34 +1$
52$ 52$

SS i
32 32$

iSiS
M 4$ ft

11% 12
27 27

16% 17
72$ 73 -1

30 30% -%

2 2
25$ 20 ft
57 57$

54$ 54$ ft
14$ 14$ -$

13 13 ft
11$ 11$ ft

33 33% ft
15 15$ ft

IB 1742 15E 149% 150$
064 20 181134 23% 24% 25

32 3 5$ 5$ ft
4.W 8.1 23 51 50$ 50$

.74019 B2B 25$ 25$
008 3L5 183331 27$ 20$ 27$
175 70 18 5ft 61 51$
100 20.4 5 31 ft 6$ ft
104 60 23 146 22$ 22 22*4

i 5 § ii a
056 Z1 16 464 27$ 26$ 25%
020 OB 16 56 32$ 32$ 32$
090 U W T7 70l2 Bft 69$
105 10 17 085 110 lift 1U%
156 30 72 1048 48$ 47$ 48

an IS 23 3527 20% 20% 2ft
20 22 12% 12$ 12$

150 06 230 53 53 53
400 60 3 67 08 S
138 01 12 314 39$ 38% 39

100 20 195161 61% 60$ 61$
072 ZB 10 129 2ft 26 26
020 10 41 2788 2ft » 20$

Z7724.1 8 2851 11$ 11$ 11%
22 418 3 Z% Z%

008 21 22 181 47$ 41 47

070 50 08 484 13% 13$ 13%
020 10 33 140019$ 19 19$
01D 00 343271 7ft 76 Tft
206 67 11 51 39% 3fl% 3ft
02B 50 5 130 5$ ft 5$
030 10 U 42 H31$ 31$ 31$
013 M 38 12 11% 1*5

12 32 $ $ $
012 OS 1 2458 1ft 13$ 13$
OJSQ 10 33 1154 13% 13$ 13$

36 85 23 22% 22%
4 541 26$ 26$ 26$

1J4 30 10 *47 38% 37% 38$
032 Z2 29 541 15$ 14% 14%
OD8 0.4 35 7400 21 20% 21

ZM 40 SB 3092 46% 46$ 46$
100 20273 2709 62% 61$ 62%
092 03 14 43 14$ 14% 74$

22 33 13$ 1ft 13$
082 ZB 14 311 31$ 30$ 31$
1 60 OB 32 03 17$ 17$ 17$

3 203 « ft $
030 2.6 44 13 11$ 11$ 11$
<108 3J 11 9B3 26% 26$ 2ft
060 30 17 7177 26$ 20$ 2ft
000 10 13 1481 52$ 51$ 51%

41 47

13$ 13%
W 1B$
76 75%

38% 3ft
ft 5$

rtpk Uatefc
35 25$UWB
X 15USJC0
n$ lousuFEtc
20$ 16% USXM
46 27% USX US

24$ 15$ USX Deli

32% as%Ufep1J75
34 27$U8earp

IB. n as» x t in MV
100 40 T3 2913 31

024 1.4 6 33 17$
008 04 D 43 10%
OG8 30 88 4316 17$
100 ZG 4 7062 38$
000 12 13 548 17%
1.78 60 2 3ft
1.68 5.4 16 61 31$

56$36%VFCp 106
22 8$VbraE 00?

11$ 7$WMMGs 050
ft 3$ttWhe 023
V 1ft Vin Dam 0.60

ft 7$to«rap» 099
10$ gVHKmpMertJO
12$ in$vurnMMi!nni
6$ ft Vaco Ml
sail 3a vartan 0*0
37%19$Vmy7J IJO
42$ 25 vartj

15% 14$ VMu 1.12

79% 65t’Vrt*fSLlJ0 5X0
37$ 25%VbD0fkt
27$ 15% manes

24 14%Vhfakc
09$ 54%VBrtrtBW* 103
12 6% VOkuttsr

26$ 16$ Von Coe

41% 34$ Vmado TX3
56$ 40*i Marti 126

19$ -ft

4ft ft

33% 17$ WMSM
36$ 31$ Vfflltitfin

18$ 1i$WdBiinc
«$ 31% HUim
1ft 11$ ubdiartnl
5$ 3§ WWnocD

34 Z3WSM1
11$ 4%«vmrkB
70$ SBVMirtra
2ft 17% WttEnnw
45$ 38$ WMiBt-

263 212 HtartiPB

20$ 12HSB(Jn

ft ftwanrau
ft 1$WMhC
tft 11$ wan (W)
45$ x% Wadgansn
10 3% WwnooSJ

29% 24«ra»(
15% a$ WeBea
24% 10$ HMknanx
131% 74$ WaMF
ift 12$ WtnOya
25$ 19%WMCD
57% 4ft WlttPP

17$ 12$ Watt* E

Ift ftHMHm
10$ 3$«wng
45$ 24Wnmra
17% 10% Wedn ttia

37$ 38% Wan tea

17$ i:%Wtf£l
11$ ftVtattCoal

22% 8$1Mn1IMta
15% 9$ Mtapsc
38 30$ HMkp

48% 3B$Wyita
23% 14%WwMWr
B8 43$WMM
18 13%mamg

10% 12$ WiAsn
10 iftHMtOft*

32% 2ft Wortae
7% 4$ WIobAG
32 17nWm
7H BJOHbMre
9$ ftmwmm
Tft S2$nmOi
ft 5% IMmatago
29% 24$ WhcEn
36%30$WKf>inSv
31% 24M»CDrp
40$ 23$ MKT
33»2 iftUMwm
32$ 20%WooMT

17 11$ World HOde

7 2$ Wortdcvp

46$29%Wiitf«t
Si 14 Wjla Labor

23$ iftwymwH

2.9 10 2027 45% 44$
24 1531 22% 21$
<0 11 200 11% 11

30 6 99 5$ 4%
29 47 307 U21 20%
1Z4 376 ft 8
1Z0 01 10$ 10

60 138 12$ 12
20 1181 5% ft

0.7 21 351 S 54%
S3 120 25$ 23%
X 2709 u4J% 41

70 ! X 1ft 15%
63 z20 79 79

16 IBB 3ft 33$
11 18 22% 22$
16 013 10$ 18%

10 2513639 08% 05$
17 19 10% 10%
17 720 17$ 16%

31571 506 40% 40
ZB 18 IBS 45 4ft

44$ .1%
21% -$

12$ +$
5$ ft
5<% ft
24%
41% ft
1ft
79

1 *
shs

17 ft
40

45 *1$

88% 69% Xarax

55% 51%Xmx4.12&
50% 3i$rtBCon>
2974 iftVMwEfr
1% $2rtua
10% 5% 2am
29$ iftZenOiNat

B ftZMxhc
16$ 12$2m
40$ 2S%2vnM
ift 72% ampAM
10% 9% ?«Hig Tea

26 2400 32%
IJO 50 15 217 32%

11 X77 13$
IJO 36 (2 1350 33%
036 24425 27 12$

11 B& 3%
068 1.7 2D 662 41$
OB* 01 18 312 u30$
013 03 2810509 27%
004 OB 12 172' ft
Z28 30 14 1743 65%
100 5J 19 210 IB
218 63 15 1B1 41$
1.00 4J 11 24 25%
4X0 1.7 2D W 348%
040 23. 10 100 21%

a 008 16 0 230 2%
0 7 1$

0J0 1.4 13 145 14%
1 218 50 Z7 164 38%

064 104 3 50 6$
072 26 17 63 29

0.48 4.7 14 1734 10

020 1.1 10 680 17$
300 24 151029123%
024 IJ 21 2121 1ft
044 10 18 19 24%

B 19 40$
006 SJ 11 445 16$

14 I4S5 1ft
10 773 9%

020 07 21 1027 30$
037 Z11DB 391117%
104 5.7 IT 126 33%
0.40 20 19 2202 14$
0J2 S.7 0 171 6%

1 X 260 14

041 20 9 7091115$
1.10 30 X 224 33$
IX 27 17 5168 44>e

005 03 21 3408 17$
.102 20 18 1271 81%

28 23 15%
OX 10 16 425 16$

12 102 14$
106 SJ 16 177 29$
OlO 10 16 306 7$
084 3.3 10 6161 26$
005 00 14 63 0$

13 213 ft
144 ZB 17 172 54%

23 IX 8$
1JS 4.9 15 418 27%
1.78 S.4 12 73 33$
1.00 14 31 1746 29%
OX Z2 2820m 28$
016 06 10 101 29$
1.10 40 10 2100 24

004 02 X 16%
3 762 6

075 1.7 X 566 44

028 10 13 142 1ft
044 22 13 65 2ft

- X - Y - Z -

IX 15 34I727B fi&%

4.12 TJ 71X S3$
040 1 0 22 410 4ft
1.18 40 15 12 25$

17 251 1%
2 834 7%

100 44 10 70 23

062 109 228 7%
040 20 » 47 16

OB8 33 57 SX 26%
IJO 07 314 ton
OX 03 337 10$

30% 30%
32$ 32$
13$ 13%
33 33%

12% 12$
3$ 3%
*0% 41$
30$ 30%
27$ 27%
5$ 5$
65 eft

1B% 18%
40% 40$
2512

248% 240%
20% 21%
2$ 2$
1$ 1$
13% 14%
38$ 38$

6 8$
27% 27$

9> 9%
17% 17$
122$ 123%

18% 16$
12$ 13$
9% 9%
29>l 3)$
17% 17%
3ft 3ft
14 1*

5% 5%
18$ 13%
1ft 15%
33% 33$
4ft 44

17% 17%
E0% 01%
15% 1ft
16 15$
74 14$

20% 29$
7% 7$
25% 25%

55 SS

^a
27$ 27%

S
33$
29%

X% a?
a% 23%
15% 1ft
5% 6

43$ 43$
18$ 1ft
20% 20%

82% X *5$
53$ 53$ %
48% 4ft %
25% 25%
1$ 1$

S S 4

s ',s n
» a;; -It

1ft 13$
10% 10%

pact dda ®e»»w Hr rmaa

Yesir HEM md tan meet tm pedad ftini jae 1, eajufca tie bua rang
dw im a n* nrma* <Wd«i motfits mamcM nrwa ra» iwnra ww a n* (rmcii <Wd«w ramwa n 25 pbem nr Mia m»w
m. m mr*iwwnpwmm* odmi terme im>mx tni

llttw BWWVIW mBd. me c* Bundm moot amwagiaiu Band oc

t» omo dttw Bprat asmu
|WM rtm xnw Mnwrt m si umaws pus sra Mud.

c^atnkg Maas od-cdnl rtnM i«»ty b«. daasrad cr md
Is merag 12 momu, b^ihm n CMni bim s*|sb b m
fia»Mra» m. HMmafl dattwd am «*-*») tr

mattu. fciMMd'dMrad a Wd ifc pa. « uamdiM ban "*
ram b am imw* raa m oam 52m in ora
bujm «W» «BT atmp «Kmr ds» dJfowr. fvs pticremtno; ratt

MMdens KM -ar prtd n mcadno 12 Bonds, pus mock dMttm
spnd (A OMdort MpiHiWPA rta-Hfcs HM»m nrtfl o
rak b nmePog 12 nanM. PM earn on otdmM
SHfsaaoftai Bat am* vmt, atfL «m> ttrtmaqr a

V om mapbal mm the Bnoupcy W. a aartn

m MMMdM » mph ra-*MtBilia»n. «m*w amans
^a-OMknd n> (At In M. yfr**- m*s a M

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmctoseD&xmter8

Stock Mr.

tanepr
AfkUaon
wtW 020'
ftfctae

MAaM
Abh. 104
ArtMaftnOM;mu ora
Anam
AflmMVM
ASH km 072

Mp UttCkAl

W$ »$ 10$

1$ 1$ 1$

&&&

%:u
oa 1 m ft 3%,^l *?»

066 » 13 U% 19$ 1®$ »%
004 23 45 ft 5$ 5$

IS 293 15 14% ift +>
031 1* 1781 U0»i ih 8* -ft

0 2 . ft A S ,

040 21 203 17% 17 lih ->2

«.W1« 4 23% 23$ 3$ -$
17 377 IlSmtA 10$ '?2

OX 32 X 24% 24% 2<% +$
42 206 6% 6% 6%
tt MDD 10% 1ft 10%
55 782 5 4% _ 5

OX 10 13 18% 1B$ 16%
IM 13 9EU12% 12% 12%

MEnw 171344 17$ 17% T7%
cn«p 0 zi 1 a a "A
Candrai 020 13 5 30 20 2D
CtnUk OJS 14 1? 10$ tfiO 10$
MBA 001 fil£64 4j * fi *f*
Ownbacj B 202 4-S * *.« +H

1 IS S £30 20 2D *h

CBCdfW
CnttKTA
Cram C A
CrmbCB
QOK

1 EnanCo
Eauoraqi
Ban Bar
Ecsi&aA

EnorSm
Epapt

Fab Ms
RuA
FsmeaE
FU«M
FmatU
Fmauncy
Ftaoaxn

I
EnsnsaB

pr a*
Ok. E iMi HgB

27 X93 10

Z7 IM ft
091 363 5$
OX 6 194816$

17 226 1$
7 rauift

OM237 721 14%
040 8 13 15

ft« 12 *2 1#
053141 83 10%

12 19 2ft

15 55 1&
19 1SS 21$
5 IS Sii

0.48 27 IB 1ft
18 525 31%

048 1* 23
104962 4
007 59*365
020 12 M

6 134
784752
12 265

ora 13 4
120 11 zlOO

020 12 30

052 63 25
281156
4 27

12 2750

800 3 59
070 16 331

0X31 365
12 442

27 151

Lowam crag

!6% 1|

10? +$

10§ 1ft j*
14% 14$ -%
M5 15 +$

TO$ 1§ 4?
2ft Wt

It/ Sta

Stock Uk E tax up LmrOoaaCfinp

aw era ara 2 354 3$ 3% 3$ ft

Hasbro 024 172328 38% 38 38% -ft
Heatt Ch 5 2D 3% ft ft -%
Haartmt 3 38 2% ft 2% ft
KrtcaCp 015 3 zlX 10$ 10% 10$
HDttM 12 BJ9 33 ft 3«
HomUtt B2 360 ft 4g
HmmuaA 25 W 1ft 15% 1ft %
Of Cap 11154 A 48 5 -$
taAmCb 012 26 7 1ft 10$ 10$ %

Stock

NunacOSC
MV Ryan

OrtetiesA

Okwi
Pagsousfi

21^^
'k'£
12% 12%
21% 21%
1ft 13%
16% 14%

«$ 45

6$ B
32h 32

33 32%
24% 23%

19 1B%

dft 1

1ft +%

5
Ai
11

J
2 -J*a i

012 26 7 II

51425
47 175 1

arz a tsa

0 380

ift ji

iS
J4

W Sk
Ok E 1008

B2 15

1 1284

29 I5f
034 X 323

0101253495
OX 2 143

IX 28 2

023 17 888

090 17 33
012 2S 74
084 17 175
0.10 1 399

irtagn
Laser

M

Lm Ptswn
LimrtCp
Lana he
Lynch Cp

13$ 13$

Alt'

I i
10$ ift
B 25

34 645
4 157|

044 X 143

020 3 15
14 170

2 50

10 36
33 158

050 82 1287

020 19 2

28$ Z7$

4 3
ft ft

4$ 4%as i

10 ID

2»$ .
SS$+1%
28

SJWCOTO 104 12 3

SBrnUmon 33 70

SMB OM 12 148

mind 37 IX
Tab Prods 020 36 33
Td&DaB 034 57 525
Hwmedes 83 679

Tliennotos X IM
TdOWA 0.40 20 1392

TownCntty 1 64

TidmsMei 17 743

UKflWtsA 4 14
IMFaortsB 020 43 33

UntuPWS IB 37

US CPU 247 94

Weadiertd 37 «0
wesamer oeo 19 40

MET 1.12 10 2X
Women 020 B IX
Xymato 7 114

Hpb Low Close 0*5

^ ^ ^

22% 21 % 22% +1$
10$ 10% 10% $
20$ 2014 M$ ft
X 63$ 64% -$

32% 32% 32% ft
10$ 18 18$ $
aaa*
39$ 29$ 29$
5% 5$ 5$
2$ 2% 2$ ft
37% 37$ 37%
26% 26$ 26%
9% 9% 9% 4$

3i2 3$ 3JJ ft
B$ 0 8

47 46$ 46$ -$
18% 16 18% ft
30$ 30$ 30^4

.

HIT
1$ 1% »$ ft
ul ft 1$ ,6$ ft 0% ft
33$ ra 32$ -%
9% ft 9% ,
27 2ft 27 $
13 12$ 13 ft

31$ 31% 31$

B 7% 7%

GET YOUR FT DELIVERED TO

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE IN GERMANY.

Wc «adSS^5S?rfwrr“mlST- to your office a. no exjra cha^e to you.

PI SK
Sack Dh. E 1009 Mpt

ABSlntb 0X1 7 26 11$
ACC Coro 012 57 977 19

AcdaroE 371«65 24%
Acme Mb 31 101 16$
Aomin Cp 35 336 22%
Adaptedi 171429 35%
ADC Tele 34 1051 37$
AOSngrtn 107 795 ma%
Am Sen 01615 23 23
AOfllxSys 0JD21352B 23
Advance C 102093 14$
Artv Loot 3 155 3%
AdtPtfym 3 193 ft
MvTcttaO X lM 17$
Artvama 020 20 51? 3ft
Affynv» 13 354 17$
Agency He 13 662uii$
AgntcuEa 0.10163 2623 ift
AJaoAJDB 07B 17 1120 48%
Aldus Co J8 U6E 25
AbBW OX 17 2618 24$
AUegh 6tV 15 7B 7
Jlloiftg flJS 1? .'5 32%
AfcX FT) 5 757 ft
ARdCapU IX 12 714 14$
AUfl t?i OX 11 335 13$
AkKOe C 032475 2 4$
AltaGoW 006 3 941 1%
Alva Co 3816319 30%
Am Barter OX 9 328 S%
AmCtyBu 24 55u26i;

AmManag 19 470 ift
Ara Med B 22 564 12%
AmSOtwa 032575 069 6%
Am Fftoys 46 1212 15$
AmGnA 090 19 2909 32

Arad Inte D IX $
Amoinffm 0 4096 ft

AmHBJ 220 8 *6 58

AmPwConv X 3574 19$
AmTnn 10 4*8 13%
Am FlmT 1 432 15

Amgen Inc 15 9676 46$
Aimecn Cp 006 45 255 28$
AnrctRn 4 2168 £

Analogic 14 33 15

Anrtyia 046 15. 313 19$
AnangdPni 100 14 IX 17

Andmv Cp 21 163 34$
AncknsAn 10 56 16$
Apogee En 030 32 8 14$
APPBto 9 905 5$
AppUMal 29 6659 35$
A|HlleC 040 43 3503 32$
Appletas 006 51 730u30$
AibctDr 024 44 111 IS

Alan 021 21 312 24$
Argonaut IX 9 496 31

Armor Al D64 1 8 5?f. 18$
Arnold In 0.40 17 14 37$
ASXCtp 365 653 15

AspecrreJ 49 9iiu4i%
Asmcdmvn 712 41 ra$
AST Radi 134398 22$
fflWnscn 34 <4 0%
Art SEAS 028 23 1985 37$
AutBfc 048 1B14M 44$
AuUttb) 16 30S 4%
Avondale 0JS2 50 55 7%
AztarCp 21 6069 uft

Lm uk Gang

iiii n$
18$ 19 ft
22% d* ft
17$ 19$

22 22% ft
34% 35 -%

37 37$ ft
17$ 18$ ft
n 23 ft

22$ 22$ -%
13% 13% ft
3$ 3% ft
5% 5% -$

16$ 1?$ *$
X 38$ ft

16$ 17$
11% 11 $
|4$ 14$ ft
46% 40% +$
23$ 24$ ft
24$ 24$ ft
fi% 7

31$ 21%

8% 8$ ft
014 14 $
12% 12* ft
<K% 4$ ft

i& *jt
27 29% +2%

24$ 25 ft
25% 26%
10% 18% ft
12% l=%
5$ 5$ J4
IB 16$ ft

31$ 32 ft

1 i
.54$ X *$

ia$ 18$
13 13$
a % ft
45 45$ -%

27% 27$
*% *ii

1ft 15 ft
18$ 1B%
16% 16% -%
33$ 34$ ft

16 16$ ft
13$ 1ft -$
4% 5 %
34% 35% ft
31% 31% ft
X X% ft

18$ 19 +$
23$ 24 ft
29% 29% -%
17$ 10 ft
37% 37$
14% 14% ft
40% 41% +%
20% »%
21% 2$ ft
S% B% -$

36-$ %* ft
43$ 43% ft
4$ 4%
7$ 7$

9 ft

BEI B
Babbages

Baum Wt
Baker J

BktenLB
B*wl»
Banctec

BnhSoum

BartercCo

Banknordi

BsnLittvcs

Bama Geo

Basset F

Bayi'ffw

Baybaffie

BBATFm
BE Aero

BeautiCos

Ben&Jetry

BertleyVffl

BHAGrp
BHAGrp

El Inc

GqB
BnfflBy VS

Biogtfi

Btmei

Block Drg

XttSotftv

BoawenS
Bob Evans

BdsaCbA
BooieSB
Borland

Boston Tc

BranyWA

Brand Cora

- B -

OOS 11 324 ft 6

14 4737 IB 17

250 i! die

OK 11 3540 18$ 18

OX 3 34 15 15

004 Z3 935 16 15%
17 334 u23 22%

032 70 1442 15% 15$
040 9 HO 17$ 16%
040 14 151 19 18$
ara 23 24 32$ 32$
052 17 563 32$ 32

OX 19 31 3ft 34%
OX 22 73? 24$ 23

1.00 ID 2007 48$ 47%
IX 10 4S9 30$ 30$

271466 11% 11

02S 36 e5u12$ 12$
16 371 17$ 16$

040 13 2752 36% 35%
012 15 69 11 10%.

36 nOO 19$ 18%
43 IX S% 06$

012 1v 296 1? TI$

ara 13 29 n$ n%
25 6233 40% 39$
13 aw 10% 10%

TJM 11 12 32 31%
17 143S 50% 48$

1J4 11 7m 29% 20$
027 191422022$ 21$

03514 $ ft

U 422 27% 26$
8 3X8 15% 15*4

076 6 9805 40 38%
44 I53S 9% 9%

OX 17 91 u43 42

IM X 19% 18$

023 20 118 11$ 10%
021 16 2270 9% 9$
076 8 43 39$ 38$
048 0 21 3$ 3$
X 1996025$ 3%
33 636 14$ 13%
6 980 5lJ 5%
31 82 7 6$
X 32 32 31$
17 387 27$ 25$
7 4 6% 6%

6$
17$ ft

li ift

10% ft
15

15%
23 +$

15%
17$ ft
10% ft
32$ •$

32$ ft
3ft %

23 ft
40$ $
30$ <ft
11% +$
12$
16$ -%
36% ft
10% ft
18%
ft
71% -%
11%
40$ *1

10% ft
32 ft

49$
29% ft
21$ ft
$

26$ +$
15%
38% ft
9% ft
43+1$

1ft
11$ ft
9% $

dec IS 297 31

Cabot wed 567 3i7 6

CadSchwps 0-53 16 227 28%
CadmusCamora 15 Bi9ui2$
Caere Cp X MB 6

Catgens Z25 10 B21 13%
Cal tJVcro 22 5003 23$
CamtjrBto * 1785 3$
CandeUL 2 42 4$
Caron Inc 009166 111 63$
Camnle 1 645 3$
Cardinal 0.12 23 8W 44$
CarttaCm 084 24 50u»%
Cascade OEO 1$ 15 19%
Casey S 015 16 314 22$
Cdgane 6 2030 7$
Ceuuw 6 394 1B%
CEHCp 19 «2 12

Cera&T« 121813 4%
CfiMccw 31036 13

CnWFUJ IX 11 77B 27$
CmrtSflf 38 15 13$
Cnanrtier 12 37 u5$
CRapter 1 046 7 275 20$
CflrmSh 009 1647M 12$
Chedtpl 31 738 11$
Cbemdsgn 22 51 4%
Cneratab 19 7 13

Owtnfi* 3 127 ft

Cheoipower 16 2D 3%
CWps&Te 2 1189 6*4

Baron Co 799669 85$
CmnFh 1.12 131579 S2$
ChtasCp 014 X 279 X
CimaLge M 7101 36%
CSTedi 1X2803 3%
DscoSys 39 8398 61$

I CQ Bancp IX 15 X 7$
Clean «tr 171739 7$
Cliffs Dr 38 X 11$
CKHtestm 15 411 8%
CecaCofeB OX 22 X 39

CottEngv 107 962 5%
CodeAbrm

CognaCp
Oognos

Coftoera

Ccnagen

29 60 11%

ra m 13$
2B 2&58niO%
13 224 13$
22 175 27%

CrtdCas TJ?4 16 ISO 22$
CcM&p 060 11 40 X
Conan 024 22 fifil 31%
ODCStA Q14 29152B8 35$
CmcstASp 014 2119710 35%
OonmeksnsOH) 10 179 zfl$

CnmmO 070X 1247 18%
CempfLans 25 966 13%
Ccrastore 20 62 10

ComstodiR 41 1012 3U
ConPBP IX 32 238 45$
ConsBin 12 554 9

CmsM 1 44 as XI ift
CBnUfCd X 4? 17

CntrfDaO 8 1670 11$
CnorsA 150 21 794 17$
Cffijytse T31 1ST 13$
CouBsCp 21 1442 46

CratOB 120 10X74 26

OrpMA 25 808 8$
CracterB 0JE3S2459 23$
Cray Comp 1 4fl1 2%
Drsar 1.12 15 854 41%
Crown Res 4 515 4$
Cytngen G4051 7%

ftsuprwop

Dflb Shops

Detain En

Dekalb Ge
Wctarnoc

OeflCanp

DehBOStm

OcpGtv

Dnan
OH Tech

Dwell B

Dipt IX
tUflUtoo

Dig Sand
CnflSyst

Diana Cp

Obdelhn

DHAPbri

[UtarGn

DomStefts

DontiHtn

DrocoEngy

Dressflam

Dray ED
Drug Erapo

DS Bancor

Dulron

Dun F*

DynaatyQ

DytaffiCh

n Bb
Dkt E lOOt High

0£C 13 413 Z7

020 10 IM 8$
132 21 403 14%
OX 51 <8 30$
044 II 4fi 2$

2312323 25%
016 20 298 16$

IJO 0 58 23$
020 4 39 6$

13 199 1ft
072 10 2B9 26$

19 1975 X
83 2386 ?B$
4 4459 1$
9 IX 312

16 3B8 33

020 16 315 9$
5 564 5%

020 28 2274 28$
044 55 96lu27$
068 20 50 15$

7 9034 11

15 693 14

0J4 2S 366 30$
CUH 60 307 5

IX 121393 21%
060 25 4442 22$
OX 24 0u33%

0 5$
71 104 23

Im Lott Bag

26$ 27 ft
6$ 6$
13$ 13$ •%
3$ 30$ ft
22$ 22* +%
24% S -$

16$ 16$

28% 29$ +$
6$ 6% ft
157a 16% ft
2% 26

18% 19% •$
23 25 +1*
1 1%

d3% 3$ +$
32$ 33 ft
9$ 9% +%
5% 5$
27$ 28$ ft
36% 27

15$ 15$
HID 10*4 ft
13% 13% ft
X$ 30$ -%

ft 4% ft
20$ 21 % +3

21$ 22 ft
32$ 32*

% %
22$ 22%

BPamB
BrctrSO

Becalm

BeaArts

Emcan Ass

Erode* Cp

EnBvVnfh
Engraph

Emit Sub

Enron he
EquttyOfl

Ertssan

Evans SMi

Ever®

ExabytB

Erradbur

ErtdeBsc

ExpetSI

EranpAnr

B BO

B 925

1 295
004 32 181B

52 1253

2 721

24 1178

002 X 210
4412331

25 95

£61463
47 358

012 38 32

79 GO

4 2924

OlO 67 432

04811020923

18 42

0 306

24 2019

14 14

13 XT
O10 15 1802

23 680

- E -

BO 6ft 5%
925 4$ 2% 4

295 1* ift ift

181 B 257b 25 25%
1253 9% 9$ 9$
721 2i2 2ji 2ii
1178 14$ 13% 14

210 35$ 35% 35$
2391 33$ 32$ 33$
95 7$ 7$ 7$

1463 6$ 6$ 8$
358 13$ 13$ 13$
32 15% 15% 1ft
GO 2% 2$ 2%

2924 57s 5% 5%
432 5% 4$ 4$

3*03 43$ *1$ *2

42 18 17% 18

306 % d$ %
2019 1ft 17$ 16

14 12% 11% 12%
XT 16$ (8% 16$
1802 14% 13% 13%
680 13% 13 13%

Fail Grp

Far Cp

Fastenal

WWI
Frtrorfca

RfltiThra

FCtyOO

F*SWrte ax
FOHKt

FstAliama

FWAm
FstBcONa

FSCoB*
FstSectv

FstTann

FelWwn
FOfedMK

Flreter

Rrstniia

Rsarv

FlowW
FfwCLA

FoodLS

Foremost

Fondvter

FUKSanr
Foster A

Frtti Rn
FrmntrtO

FslEaan
Fsl Rtl

FstHavwl

Ftffiat HB

Futfflrfln

Funn

- F -

15 939 5%
024 7 11 6%
OX 52 268 31

17 497 26

1 254 5%
IX 18 840 51$

16 755 9%
024 37 268 13%

25 537 19%
104 id 549 30*
OGO 9 577 29$
094 11 69 26%
055 18 40 19

002 10 684 27

IX 10 1254 37-$

036 6 W 7%
040 10 299 23%
IX 12 40 49$

24 HB 6%
26 2471 20%
22 277 8

009 IS 3814 5%
009 26 5262 6%
IX 11 11 34

15 595 15%
030 37 27 30%

34 711 3$
104 11 199 28$
)X 9 2fl«41%

1.12902 i03iC5%
040 9 523 16

-18 9 129 24%
056 15 582 35%
000 13 14 24

024 17 TIM 14

d4% 5$
6% &%
30% 30%
25$ 25$

5 ft
50$ 51

8% 0%
12% 13$

18$ 19%
30% 30$
29$ 29$
25$ 25%
18% 18%

2ft 26%
37$ 37$
7% 7%
23% 23%
4B* 49%

6% 6%
19% 20$
7$ B

5$ 5%
5% 5?3

33% 33%
15 15

30% 3ft
3% 3$
27% 27$
4D* 41%
25% 25%
15% 10

24 24%
34 34

23% 24

14 14

29 31 *1%
5$ 5%
20$ 38$ $
12% 12% %
7$ 8

13% 13% +%
21% 23$ +1$
2$ 3% ft
3% 4%
62% 63$ -$

2% 3$
42$ 42$ -1%

25$ 25% +$
10% 19% +$
21% 21% ft
6% 7

18% 18% ft
11% 11$ ft
(K% 4$ ft
12$ 13 ft
26$ 27$
13$ 13$

ft 5$ -%
20% 20$ ft
11% 12

10% 10%
04 4% +$
13 13 -%
% ft ft
3% 3%
5% 5% ft
02 82% -3%

51% 51% -%
29$ X
34% 36% +1%
03$ 3% ft
60$ 60% -1%
20% 26% ft
6$ 7$ +$
011 11$ +%
8% 8%
38$ 30% ft
5% 5% ft
11 11% ft

12$ 12% ft
8% 10% +1%
12$ 13 •$
27 Z7 ft

21$ 22% ft
29$ 29% %
31 31% +%

34% 34% -$
34$ 35% ft
20% 2S$ +$

17 17$ +%
13% 13$
9$ ID

3ft 3$ ft
44% 44% %
B$ 8%
10% 10% ft
16$ 16% ft
10% lift ft

1ft 1ft ft
12% 13%
45 45$ ft

25% a +%
S% 0% *%
27$ 28* +1

2% 2%
41% 41%
4% 4$ +$
6$ 7% +%

Gill App

GSRServ

Garage

Garnet Bs
Gehl Co

Genoa
God Bind

Geidyte

Gensbfti

Getter Cp

Genus Inc

Gwcyme
GeraghiyM

GbtVyOU

GbsonGl

GKUngsL

GrtxnA
Gtdi Blom

Good Guys

GnddsPmp

GradcoSvs

Granne

(Seal Am
Green AP

GmMChffl

OossmJRS

Grnowtr

<771 Gorp

GlrNYSvg

Hanang A
Hanevyvt

Harper Gp

HBO&Co
Healttcar

Heatdicrc

Heartidyn

ftertfirt

Hechtoger

HeeMnCan
HeteriTnv

Hart#

Hagan Sys

HUooic

Home Beni

Home Hun
Hama Oh*
HtiKstySuf

Kan kids

Humbert
HmeiAs
HuntJB

HuntarEnv

Hundngm
HurcoCo

HutChTert

HyccrBto

0 140

0 07 22 551

3 332

19 195

016 4 6

251101

040 14 2
24 1095

13 1094

4 DO 64 157

31219

17 9783

19 IX
201178

040 14 359

012 102367

080 16 X
10 34

25 127

0X 261091
47 66

020197 20

002 0 173

036 20 15

4 T63T

1 925

687 300

18 439

3 327

5 d«$
20% 20

3 2$
4% 4%
6$ 6

37$d34%
14% 14%
3% 3$
25% 24%
32$ 31%
3$ 3

3ftC7%
ift 9%
16 15$
21 20%
25 24$

15$ 14$
5% 5$
15$ 14%
25 24%
3% 2%
20$ 19$

ft ft
23% 22$

3<Cfi
2U 2iS
14$ 13$
26% 25

7% 7%

- H -

IX IX 9$
064 13 234 27%
OX 14 Ml 15$
OX X 025 43$

21 3601 22$
006 161132 10$

11 719 7%
11 427 0%

016 17 1864 10%
ID 05 27$
9 172 15$

048 11 3027 16%
0.15 X 300 1ft

8 467 4

078 9 17 23

7 39 5

072 21 27 1B%
1 213 3%

040 23 57 38

181472 1ft
OX 16 749 4$
020 X E68 23%

2 636 %
000 101336 23%
OX 0 312 2%

19 1250 32

13 171 4$

FRSys
ICFbn

D6 Comras

Bsmm
Hu toe

tamucor

fmranai

immunaiVyi

knmunegan

hnpertSd

to Store

Ind Banco

MJns
W Res

Womb
hgfesUU

tmefliDav

HgMSys
IntgtdWat

toW

- I -

40 62 9ft
476 277 47b 4%
45 2714 4ft 40

24 210 » 24%
0 20 ft ift

33 196 ft ft
5 7671 r$ 32%
Z1D0 24$ 24$

10 997 10 9%
040 3 44 13% 12*

0 48 $ ift

1.16 50 4841135% 35%
024 15 17 16 IS

45 1310 3ft 37%
21 5356 19% 18$

003 20 3600011% 9

a 3663 1ft 12%
29 411 10$ 10

39 254 6$ 6%
020 1223609 60 £9

9 351 4% 3%
032 44 4523 25% 3%

22 745 ft 9$
02* ;-t 170 14$ 14%

9 558 9$ 9%
14 1790 7% ft
11 968 10$ 10$
29 1286 17$ ift
14 750 17% 17

OM S 13 3* 3$
BID 2261 17 1ft

001 17 IBS 24% 23%
300 653 3$ 3

16 311 18$ 17%

ix x 10 an 201

- D -

DSC Cm 4£G245 61$ 59% 5ft -t%
DaHDerg CU2 28 rlOD 21$ 20$ 20$
DfftGrou 0131X 6 88 B3 03 -2

DataSwtch 39 «90 1$ 01% 1,*, .ft

Oanflw X 352 ft ft ft
DatnsuJpe 1« 221 15 14$ 14$ -$

San Db. E roe* Mrt La* Law rag

Jots Med 010 M 125 1ft 14% 15$ +$
JuSJynCo 1.10 11 24 » 24% 25 +%
JSBfti OM 11 «0 23% 23% 2ft
JtowLig 024 21 483 20* 19$ 20$ +$
Justin 016 11 1388 14$ 13% 13% -%

1 K Swiss

Karon Cp

Karri* C

tVMCP
taleyflu

halySv

KaiCenn

Kanturty

Khrori

Hracnref

klAhstr

Knawtodga

Komagtoc

KKicteS

4$
20% +%
2$
-’%

6$ +%
35$
14% +1$
3% ft
24$ •$
31% •%

3% -%
29$ +1$
9$ *
15%
20%
25

15% ft
5$ %
15$ %
2*$ ft
2%
19$

ft
,

22$ -%
:}i $
2K ft
13$
25 $
7%

B% 9$ %
26% 27$ +$

15 15% +%
43 43%

22% 22$ -%
10 10%
7% 7% ft
6$ 6%
ift 10% ft
26$ 26$
14% 15$ ft
15% 16% +%
9% 10 +%
3$ 4

21$ 23 +1$
4% 4% -%
1B% 1ft -%

3 3%
27$ 28 ft
15$ 15% -$

3% 4

22$ 23$
ft %
a 23% -%

2$ 2$ -%
X$ X* -1

4% *%

13 290 23

0.44 5 610 9%
OX 28 1769 U10

040 12 183 2ft
987 2584 1ft

OM 23 95 27*
044 1 1187 3$
an 11 2 6$
084 20 388 32%

37 M 8%
44 1326 23$
B 1151018$
14 XO 16$
11 2082 15%

22 23

9% 9% +%
9$ 9%
19$ 18$ $
ft 9% %
27$ 27$ +$
ft ft
8$ 6$
31 32 ft
8$ 8$ -$

22 23 +1

18$ 18% -%

15$ 16 -$

14% 14% -$

- L -

IKK A 329 5035 50$ 48$ 49%
Li Petto 18 10u1O% 9* 9$
Lund Fun 0.12 37 190 ift 9$ 9$
LamRsri 29 2957 30 28$ 29$ -%

Lancasn flfo 20 4Zt 44% 45$ 43$ -$
Lance be 096 18 221 20>4dlft 20$ +$
LundirM&l 35 407 21 20% 20$ +$
Lanpbcs 22 20 IS* ift 18% ft
Lsssrrcpe 73 265 6% 5% S% -%
LamceS 11 2456 13$ 13 13$ +%
Lawson Pi 048 22 75u30% X »% +$
UUCP 016 B 150 7$ 7 7$
LeritHS 13 9094 10$ 1ft 10$ ft

I Legem Cp 13 2454 23$ 23 23% +$
EJbtyfASC 068 IS 330 U31 30% 30% +%
Lite Tech 020 15 IBS 17 16$ 17 +$
Litetne 19 329 4% 4% 4% -%
UJlfnU 036 20 35 2$ X$ X$
UnBr 79 477 113$112$112% $
LffiCrtl F IX 9 1W 27% X% 26%
iMHlnT 006 19 112 39% 38% 39%
UnesayMI 15 208 34% 33$ 34 +1%
UnearTec 024 M 1548 38$ 37$ X$ +$
LtquJBo* 040 10 slM 37 37 J7 -%
Laewen Gp 006 34 1392 26^2 26% 25% -%

Lone Star 68 1142 7% 7$ 7% *$
UnusD 5515623 52 «9 51$ +2
LTXCfl 24 1457 5 4$ 4

LVMH 1.77 13 :1OT133%1X%1»% +3$

MO Cm 005 1949)62 24?g

ME Car's 19 145 X%
UaeMffl 060103 230 1ft
Madtson&E vi D6 14 117 34%
Magma Pwr 1412778 34$
Magna Grp 0.72 13 117 ift

MM Ear 19 118 12$
Manltmroc 1® 35 283u3i%
MaraamCp
Marine Dr

Marta! Cp
Maraueat

Mamotta

40 364 10

19 20* 5%
10 14 38$
0 26 1%
191119 0

MvriSmkAO.44 10 61 11$
Marshall 056 12 556 22$
Maxim tot 37 652 43

moor Cp 1 1636 6%
McttllhR 040 11 409 14%
Metarule 044 19 4383 23$
McCawC 67 4790 52%
MECASafl 4 7100 6%
Medlmag 0 796 %
Madex Inc D.I4 19 49 M$
Mediates O.<0 14 115 24$
Melamine 024 a 148 6

Mentor Cp 016 43 71S 14

MertrS 024365 6232 14*
MsrcaraJ 0X10 247 19%
Mercury G 000 0 328 31

Henman ITS 11 822 30

Merisel 20i4H5ulB%
Memorte A OX 12 484 12%
UaaaF OX 29 465 8%
UWiNafl 2X267 701 59$
Micrartth 912*7 5%
Uavege 20 977 38%
MinKg.11 3 942 ft
Mrcrgrah 31 2384 ft
Ukopato 12 258 7%
Wcsft 2532356 S3*
Mid AO M 27 35591124%

MdlkCe 1 00 16 2827 26

Mrtsoum 22 5u20%
Mrtwfiiain 05120 Ii 28$
MiSer H OS2 26 04Q 28$
ratwa 0 47 %
MiUiCora 20 583 31%
rAinraedi 13 373 10$
MnbdeTel 674574 24%
Modem Ca 0X17 13! 7$
Maine Ml D46 22 217)08$
Mdei 0JD3 149 M%
Mol® be 004 26 1021 33%
Mosarni 004 14 1396 u9$
MocnreP 0X261X9
MrCratee 16 508 10%
MTSSys 058 13 Hi X
MflrwM 17 733 38$
Mycogen 5 228 10$

24% 24%
21$ 22$
16% 16%
33% 34%
X 32

18% 19$
12 12

30% 31$
9% 10

5 ft
38% 38$
1% 1%
7$ 7$
10* 10*

22 22$
42$ 42%

6 6$
13% 14%
22$ 22%
51$ 51$

6% 6%
$ $
14 14

23$ 23$
5% 5%
13$ 14

14$ 14%
19 1ft
2& 30%

29% 2ft
1ft 17%
12$ 12%
7% 7%
53$ 58$

dS 5%
35 35$
4% 47,

8% B$
7% ft
62$ 83%
22$ 24 -

24$ 26

20% 20%
26 26$

27$ 28$

Si "*

30$ 31

9$ 9$
23$ 24%
7$ 77,

?7% 28$
X 50%
33 33%
8% «£
X 39

9* 10%

2ft 29*
37% 38$
9$ 1ft

48

25

ft

B$
32*
24$
9$ +$
13%
$

35’a ft
15

38% ft
19%
11% +2%
13% +$
10$ ft
6$
59% ft

4 ft
3% ft
9$ ft
14%
9$ ft

1ft $
17$ +$
3*

16% -%

24% +$
3

18 ft

- J -

JSJSnack 23 218 19 18% J9
bum be 026 78 116012% 11$ 12% ft
jLGhd 0.10 25 IX 23 21% X +$
Johnson W 296 12Bo23* 23% 23$ +1

Junes Irt 13 1IB2 1B$ 17$ 17$ ft

NACRe
NaSiFnri

j

Nai Pies

MatCommn
HatCompt

MADau
Ntre Sun

HawgatDr

I

NEC
Nescpr

Norsk Gen

NatwkS

j

Neuogen

Ntrgra

NewEBus
Newknage

ffcrdgeNet

NswprtCp

Noble Dri

NonJson

Ndrtrm

Nnaarl
N Star Un

N East Be

NunhnTstv

Mown
Nowous
tec tap

OCnaileys

Goa Com
OrtrireLg

OgteaeyN

QMoCsi
Old Kent

Old KBS
Oniunctvr

Ona Price

Optical R

Grades

ObSence
Dttxteri

OnpidStbp

OrogonMrt

Dshap

OsrtBA

OffltashT

CMaTaJ

Paccar

PacDraiiop

PacTel

PadTrCre

Paramrtn:

Paytsw

Payee Am
Fterless

Penn Tny

I Parra Wg
ftmtsjlv.

Pemair

1
Perm oi 1

ftewresJL

Pe&pBanc

People We
PeaSaH
Parana

Phamacy
WraeitolOl

Naans
Wnuree

Purtartnn

FWnetfGp

Ptaneertt

PeneelSt

Ponce Fort

Pmma
Pres Lite

-N-
016 16 6<7 X 29%
0.7211 118 I8$d17%

17 609 7 6%
07D 21 50 53 52$
0J6 12 179 12 dll

044 2412949 19 18

OX 1C 83 10$ 9$
19 10 X 34%

0.46 35 5 33% 38%
16 904 24% 23%
24 5194 1S7j 15%
6 4597 9% 9

21 48 G% 6%
127 21 1284 ra% 20

OX 23 67 IB 17%
10 918 14% 13%
70 2426u46% 43$

004 65 417 ft 5%
471528 8% 7%

056 23 848 49% 4814

034 22 2227 35$ 34*
13 76 17$ 16$
92 110 5% ft

072 0 470 5% 5%
008 14 1657 40$ 40$

29330329 24$ 22%
X 1654 X 29$
19 250 6 5%

- o -

24 61 14$ 14

20 417 26% 26

151019 14% 13%
000 2 4 22 22

204 11 559 50$ 58$
1.16 91172 31 X$
184 16 C u39 38$
IX B 385 35$ 34$

10 258 ift 10$
13 686 14% 13$
6322730 u37$ 3S%
48 975 18$ 17

099 40 713 14 13%
9 531 13$ 12%

031 48 131 1% 4%
B 257 5$ US

0*1 28 BBS 19$ 19

050 14 27 9 8$
IX 14 274 31* 31$

- P-Q
IX 17 2205

057 19 619

102 IB 34

18 208

S3 1042

024 46 732

31 444

050119 2
7 lfl

IX 77 16

220 IS 33

OE8 14 134

1: 460

020 25 SB

IX 14 210

0X33 55

16 2240

112 17 541

19 587

71 1726

0.48 4 105

37 948

10 258

048 10 340

056 23 2727

014 12 1245

6 184

7 11

009 5 97

X 63$ 64

14 13$ 13$
26 25$ 26

42% 41$ 4ft
40% 39% 40

34$ 33$ 34$
1ft 9% 9\
71$ 70$
12$ 12$ 12$
38% 37 37%

29 25$ 3
35$ 34$ 35$

6 5% 5%
22% 21$ 22%
45* 45* 45*

39* 39$ 3ft

11% 11 11$
34$ 30$ 32

6$ 6 8%
4$ 3% 4

1ft 9% ID

20* 20 20*
19% 18$ 18$
25$ 24% 15$
35% 34* 35$
20% 20$ 2>$

9% 9% 97
e

6% 05% 5%
ft 3?£ 9$

PresSrt

Preston

Pt/Caa

Pride Pa
Printron

Prod ops

Pro&clLl

Puttier

PurttanB
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AMERICA

Flat mood in

equities leaves

Dow drifting

EUROPE

Year-end rally resumes in Frankfurt and Pans

Wall Street

Wsdl Street moved slightly
“goer yesterday morning in a
session that found little inspi-
ration in the previous day's
record close, writes Frank
McQurty in New York.
By 1pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 4.19
higher at 3.723.07. while the
more broadly based Stan-
dard &Poor’s 500 was up 0.90
at 465.86. Secondary markets
were weaker, with the Ameri-
can $E composite down 0.13 at
467.27 and the Nasdaq compos-
ite 2.48 lower at 766.87. NYSE
volume was 162m at l pm.
Wall Street limped through

the morning with little sense of

Venezuelan equities regained
positive territory after a steep
fall on Tuesday following the
election of a new government
at the weekend. The Merinvest
composite index closed up 1

per cent at 112.85. On Sunday,
the country voted in the
administration of Mr Rafael
Caldera, which may revise the
free trade policy of former
President Carlos Andrts PSrez.

direction, as investors seemed
content once again to stay on
the sidelines ahead of today’s

producer price data.

Tuesday's record closing
high could not dispel the Oat
mood which has drifted

through the market recently.

No motivation was to be
found in the stagnant US Trea-
sury market, where bonds
across the maturity range
treaded water in relaxed antici-

pation of Thursday’s inflation

data.

In early trading the bench-
mark 30-year issue was A
lower at 101J*. amid expecta-

tions of a modest QJ2 per cent
increase in last month's whole-

sale prices.

In the day’s only new eco-

nomic data, the Federal
Reserve’s Beige Book report,

released at midday, only
served to reinforce the impres-

sion of strong growth and low
inflation suggested by last

week’s stream of statistics.

Airlines were again among
the most active issues. Conti-

nental’s B stock was marked
down Siy. to $20% after an
offering of 7m new shares at
$20 each. The carrier is to use
the proceeds to increase liquid-

ity.

UAL, the parent of United
Airlines, nosed ahead $1% to

$151% on reports of progress in

negotiations over a move by its

unions to acquire 60 per cent of

the company.
With Comes gold prices on

the rise, mining issues were in

play. Placer Dome added $1 to

$24, while American Barrlck
climbed $% to $28. On the
Amex, Pegasus Cold advanced
$1% to $22%, and Echo Bay
Mines was $% ahead at $13%.
Among individual issues, an

announcement by Xerox that it

would cut about 10 per cent of

its 97,500-strong document-pro-
cessing workforce sent the
stock $4% higher to $85.

Marriott International
gained $1% to $26% after Wert-
heim Schroder upgraded its

rating from “neutral" to “buy”.

JP Morgan, the US securities

house, added $1% to $72% after

increasing its dividend.

Canada

Toronto continued to build

upon early gains in midday
trading helped by strength in

base and precious metals, as
that sub-index advanced 73.78,

or 2.15 per cent, to 3,507.90.

The TSE-300 composite index
was up 323)3 at 4.298.41 in vol-

ume of 48.75m shares worth
C$560m.

SOUTH AFRICA
De Beers and Anglos led the

market higher, with respective

gains of R4 and RIO to R93.50

and R178, the latter at a new
closing high. The overall index
rose 85 to 4.391, while the
golds index added 88 at 1,990

and industrials 55 at 5,025.

Hopes of a successful outcome
to the Gatt talks gave senior

bourses the excuse to resume
their year-end rally, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT was lifted at

the outset by the Gatt pros-

pect, and climbed further on
institutional buying. German
stock market turnover rose

from DM7.6bn to DM10.4bn as
the DAX index dosed the offi-

cial session 32.67, or 1.5 per
cent higher at a new all-time

high of 2.148.13.

hi the afternoon, dealers and
investors seemed to have the

bit between their teeth, and
some big speculative positions

were taken, some of them in

large companies, as the Ibis

indicated DAX put on another

17.82 to 2,165.85 for an overall

gain of 1.8 per cent since the

previous post-bourse close.

Big blue chips were in the
frame. Siemens rising DM11.90
to DM737.40 on optimism about
the transrapid electromagnetic

train project, and hitting

ASIA PACIFIC

DM746 in the afternoon; Thys-

sen moved from DM242.50,

through DM245J0 to DM251 on
similar grounds.

Telecoms prospects also got

excited, Veba touching DM495.

up DM14.80 from the previous

day's close on plans to go
deeper into the Industry, and
Manpesmann rising DM14.40 to

DM38&9Q overall

However, profit-taking hit

AEG before the sale of its

household appliances unit to

Electrolux was confirmed, and
the shares fell DM7.90 to

DM178.
PARIS strengthened solidly,

some analysts giving credit to

the the Gatt talks. The CAC-40
index advanced 29.19 or 13 per
cent top 230531.

Turnover was good at an
estimated FFr43bn.
The solid performance of the

bond market also contributed
to the day's positive outlook.

However, a different picture

emerged from two new Indices

which were launched yester-
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day, the SBF 120 and the
SBF 250, both of which showed
slight declines on the day, the
former closing at 1,49120 and
the latter at 1,42934.

The new indices, compiled
by the Soctete des Bourses
Frangaises, are computed at
present only for the market’s
opening and closing, although

the SBF 120, comprising cnm»>

80 per cent of the market’s cap-

italisation compared to the
CAC’s 56 per cent, will become
continuous from March 1994.

Among the day’s gains, Gen-
erate des Eaux put on FFr97 to

FFr2,728 after a US broker was

reported to have reiterated its

buy recommendation-
ZURICH returned to its

record-setting ways after Tues-

day's consolidation as strength

in the franc prompted specula-

tion that the Swiss National

Bank would act shortly to cut

the discount rate, perhaps as

soon as lids Friday when it

maps ont strategy for the next
12 months.

The SMI index rose 9.0 to an
all-time high, of 23433, after an
intraday peak of 2354.7.

Registered shares in Sandoz,

a recent laggard, rose SFr85 to

SFr3935 for a cumulative three

day rise of 4.7 per cent The
shares were supported fay a
warrant Issue and hopes of

higher sales in Japan. News
that Sandoz had sold a subsid-

iary of its chemicals division

was welcomed by analysts as

evidence that the group
planned to concentrate oh the

higher margin biological side

of its business.

A SFr24, or 3-1 per cent jump
in Swissair to SFr794 was attri-

buted to its latest traffic fig-

ures. SMH shed SFrl6 to

SFrl.038 after a bank noted

that sales of Swiss plastic

watches was slowing.

AMSTERDAM built solidly

on its early gains, although

analysts remained largely mys-

tified by rises in certain stocks,

including Heineken, up FI 430
at FI 212.10.

The CBS Tendency index
rose 13 to 1403 in turnover
estimated at FI 1.4bn.

Other underperformers in

the market also put on a good
showing, with DSM rising

FI 4.10 to FI 106.40 and Akzo

FI 130 to FI 184.90. ,

STOCKHOLM
with Ericsson B shares

tower at SKr-356 as US

tors became sellers ome stock

for the second time in recen

"the AffarsvSrlden index

nicked up 2.4 to 13593. Volvo s

Badded^SKrl4 to SKr475 on

renewed foreign demand whue

the Trelleborg firmed SKk.5u

to SKr73. attracting interest on

rising metals prices.

BRUSSELS saw a late buret

of Bel-20 basket-buying take

equities to a slightly higher

finish- the Bel-20 closmg 33-

hidwr at 1,433.77. with turn-

oreTa solid BFW3bn.

ISTANBUL picked up 33 per

cent as bargain hunters

returned after Tuesday s 3.6

per cent fall. The composite

index added 553.6 to 17,935.6.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pftt awl Michael

Morgan.

Nikkei falls 2.3% as political, economic worries grow
Tokyo

Increasing worries over the
political and economic outlook
left share prices substantially

lower on the day. But they
closed well above their worst

after comments by Mr Mori-
hiro Hosokawa. the Japanese
prime minister, indicting con-

cern over the recent drop in
share prices, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225-issue average

fell by 23 per cent after fluctu-

ating in technical trading, fin-

ishing 39534 down at 16307.95.

and the Topix index of all first

section stocks weakened 24.07,

or 1.7 per cent, to 139634.
The Nikkei looked steady at

the opening, registering the
day’s best level of- 1639239. It

plunged later on arbitrage
unwinding ahead of tomor-
row's settlements of December
futures and options contracts,

hitting a low of 1631632.
Index-linked buying towards

the end of the session,

prompted by rumours of an
imminent discount rate cut

and Mr Hosokawa’s comment
that Japan must take every
possible step to help stock
prices, lifted equities, helping

the Nikkei to recoup some of

its loss; and in London, later,

the ISE/Nikkel 50 index rose

830 to 1.145.79.

Volume totalled 270m shares,

against 217m. Declines led rises

by 831 to 190, with 137 issues

remaining unchanged.
Fears over the delay in the

announcement of economic
stimulus discouraged inves-

tors. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone fell Y19.000 to
Y685.000 and East Japan Rail-

way slipped Y9.000 to Y41S.000.

Other railway shares were also

weak, with Keisel Electric Rail-

way down Y13 to Y788.

Bank shares were lower on
inrinr colling Industrial Rank
of Japan retreated Y80 to

Y2.7S0 and Fuji Bank lest Y7D
at Y1320. However, Hokkaido
Takushoku Bank gained Y2 at

Y482 on bargain, hunting. The
hank, a main creditor of

Kabuto Decom, a property
developer, has met heavy sell-

ing recently on the arrest of

the president of the company.
Steel issues lost ground on

profit-taking. Nippon Steel, the

most active issue of the day,

receded Y8 to Y296 and Kawa-
saki Steel shed Y7 to Y299.
High-technology blue chips

were also weak, with Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial down
Y20 to Y1.410 and Toshiba dip-

ping Y5 to Y641.

Reports that Eisai. a pharma-
ceutical maker, will conduct
final clinical tarts for a cure

for Alzheimer's disease pushed
the stock up Y30 to Y1.790.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fen 37138 to 1833431 in vol-

ume of 24.4m shares. Nintendo,
the video game maker, relin-

quished Y140 at YS360.

Roundup

Records continued to be set in

the Pacific Rim markets,
although profit-taking also

emerged.
HONG KONG ended margin-

ally higher after a day of see-

saw trading in which the Hang
Seng index clawed its way
back from an early 91-point

loss as investors await the
results of the Sino-British Joint

Liaison Group meeting which
<>nric today.

The index closed 13.66 higher

at a record 9,75033. after rising

a cumulative 442 points in the

previous two days. Turnover
fell to HK$6.46bn from Tues-

day’s HK$9.76bn.
MANILA remained at a

record high, fuelled by an over-

night rise by PLOT on Wall
Street, but profit-taking pared
some of the early gates. The
finrnpnslte index closed a net

932 ahead at 231832 after post-

ing a 46-point gain within the
first 30 minutes of trading.

PLOT advanced 25 pesos to

1.875 pesos, mirroring a $2%
rise to $64% in New York..

AUSTRALIA moved sharply

forward in response to strong

commodity prices coupled with
heavy demand for News Corp.

The All Ordinaries index added
22.1 at 2.0963.

SEOUL rebounded strongly

after Tuesday's correction. The
composite stock index moved
Up 13.54 points to 836.71 in
heavy turnover of Wonl.lOOtm.

BOMBAY saw hectic buying
by foreign investors and specu-

lators in market leaders push
the local index beyond the
3300-point mark to a new 1993
high, although profit-taking in

kerb deals left prices off their

best levels. The BSE 30 index
ended 7833, or 2.4 per cent,

ahead at 331034.
Cadbury India, a 51 per cent-

owned subsidiary of Cadbury
Schweppes, of the UK, rose
Rs35, or 121 per cent, to Rs325
amid market rumours that Jar-

dine Fleming plans to buy
heavily into the company.
KARACHI broke records

amid heavy baying of blue
chips as brokers injected a
harking of orders into the mar-
ket after two local holidays.

The KSE 100 index soared

6237, or 33 per cent, to 1353.45
in volume of 4.6m.

The rise is attributed to con-

tinuing confidence that the
government of Ms Benazir
Bhutto, the prime minister,

has brought badly needed
political stability, writes Far-
turn Bokhari in Faisalabad. In

addition, some companies

involved in the manufacture of

chemicals and pharmaceuti-

cals, as well as those in the

financial sector, are expected

to reveal higher profits than

last year when they announce

their results next month.
NEW ZEALAND finished a

moderately active session

higher amid strong foreign

demand for forestry shares.

The NZSE-40 capital index put

on 9.69 at 2,097.26.

TAIWAN edged ahead in

heavy, volatile trade, and the

weighted index firmed 8.51 to

4392.11 in T$5032bn turnover.

SINGAPORE gave way to

profit-taking in blue chips after

Tuesday’s record dose, and the :

Straits Times Industrial index

dipped 433 to 2,159.21.

KUALA LUMPUR closed

easier as profit-taking erased
early gates. The composite
index lost 246 at 1,060.79, end-

ing a six-day rising streak
which saw the index add 91.15.

BANGKOK edged lower on
profit-taking in bank shares in

active trade. The SET index
softened 5.64 to 1,436.92 in
heavy turnover of Bt23.44bn.

Emerging markets trend set to continue

By John Pitt

I
f 1993’s explosion of inter-

national interest is any-
thing to go by. there is no

reason why next year should
not continue the trend of rapid

growth in many of the world’s

emerging markets.
At a presentation by Foreign

and Colonial Emerging Mar-
kets in London last week the
group's chief investment offi-

cer. Mr Amab Banerji. fore-

cast that emerging markets
were expected to grow faster

economically than the OECD
for the foreseeable future.

Baring Securities, in a for-

ward looking strategy docu-
ment, underlines this point,

noting that
uwhile the rich

industrial countries struggle

to achieve sub-2 per cent real

growth rates, the emerging
economies regularly clock in

with 5 per cent or even 10 per

cent annual expansion”.

It is hardly surprising then,

says Baring, that in 1993 an
estimated S25bn was invested

In the Aslan markets alone by
western institutions, repre-

senting growth of some 150

per cent over 1992. In this con-

text, Mr Banerji confidently

forecasts strong growth in a
number of regions for 1994:

top of the list are India and

Market
No. of

stocks 30 Nov

Dollar terms
% Change
last month

% Change
on Dec *92

Local cwrancy terms

% Change % Change
30 Nov last month on Dec *92

Latin America
Argentina 01) 804.40 -2.1 +38.8 493.603.97 -2.1 +39.1

BrazQ (42) 229.65 +9.8 +83.7 73,738,910.69 +48.7 +3435.9
CWle (20) 495.33 +6.5 +1B.4 809.43 +5.4 +262
Colombia 1

(8) 545.83 +6.9 +28.4 784.72 +5.0 +28.3
Mexico (56) 859.11 +9.9 +27.1 1.153^2 +10.0 +27.0
Peru1

(7) 88.25 -25.6 -11.8 117.12 -24.9 +17.1

Venezuela3
(8) 588.72 -2.5 13.3 1.374.35 +02 +472

East Asia
China* (16) 121.74 +96 +21.7 13083 +9.6 +338
South Korea* (130) 107.27 +7.2 +93 113.87 +7.0 +112
Philippines (ID 242.54 +2.5 +81.8 320.23 -3u2 +98.1

Taiwan, China* (76) 90.33 +5.8 +22.4 90.38 +6.1 +29.6
South Asia
India" (81) 11G.02 +21.7 +17.4 121.67 +21.7 27.4
Indonesia* (3D 106.54 +9.0 +81.5 121.61 +9.0 +84.9
Malaysia (61) 278.69 1.5 +70.4 263.09 +1.6 +86.7
Pakistan0

(8) 316.20 +18.7 +58.0 430.07 +18.9 +85.5
Sri Lanka" (5) 164.01 +10.5 +64.0 176.20 +10.8 +762
Thailand (52) 372.43 +2.7 +61.7 376.05 +3.1 +61.3
Euro/MId East

Greece (17) 219.10 -2.5 +12.2 365^5 -0.3 +28.3

Jordan (5] 157.78 -3.9 +35.1 228.18 -3.1 +37.0
Portugal (16) 110.02 +0.3 +42-4 132.86 +1.4 +702
Turkey" (31) 198.19 +15.1 +189-5 1,27661 +22.3 +365.0
Zimbabwe" (5) 176-38 -3.8 aa. 184.88 -1.5 rua
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Mexico, followed by Argen-
tina, Colombia, Taiwan and
Korea.
The case for Mexico sits

squarely on the back of the

recent Nafta agreement. F & C
estimates GDP growth of some

4 per cent next year. Baring
secs the market gaining some
59 per cent during 1994, based
on a combination of lower
Interest rates, higher earnings
growth and a stock market
rerating. India Is highlighted

by F & C as having the poten-
tial to take off next year, in

spite of a fairly lacklustre per-

formance in 1993. Positive fac-

tors include consumer-led eco-

nomic recovery and falling

inflation.

On location

throughout Europe
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To make your next real estate investment a truly Euro-

pean production, let DePfa-Bankwrite the financial script

for you. We are Germany’s largest mortgage lending

institution, and we have been in the business for 70years.

Our customers can benefit from our unique knowledge

of the German market and from our superlative cross-

border links with our network of European partners. Ail

in all we can offer you medium- and long-term fixed rate

financing packagesfor largeand medium-sized projects.

Get in touch with DePfa-Bank today.

DePfa-Bank, Paulinenstrasse 15, 65189 Wiesbaden

Germany. Fax 01 049/611/348548

DePfa-Bank
Deutsche Kandbriet-unci

HypothekenbankAG
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GLOBAL CUSTODY
Emerging markets: investment

fashion of the 90s
Page 6

Growing competition and increasing

cRent sophistication are placing a

greater burden upon the profitability of

custodial services. But, writes Norma

Cohen, changes in investment .
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tunities Live custodians

A period of

Xbere was a time, within

recent memory, when no
self-respecting international

banker would have listed

gj<*al custody , as an Integral

part of his long-range business

* ia 1993, it is difficult to find

i one who does not. and the glut

i '

of sendees available to custom-

. flrs world-wide Is leading to

! -price competitibn so intense
-

'GJjjatleadtog banters are begin-

•
:
rintog privately to ask why they

,.’ Awtshed to pursue the business

in fbe first place-

-in spite of predictions that

- .. no new participants would
~

‘wane'into the market, new and
'

-iquronated ones have done so,

- -imH this mqflps that margins

..me shrinking." Ms Jean Pelli-

' grinl vice^yresident and head
.v.x£ sales at JP. Morgan’s securi-

I / -ties gru* trust information ser-

vices division, says. “This is

: good for the customer but bad
. . :ftjr the industry*
' > Mr Michael Borkan.

' ‘

-vice-president at Bank of New
.York’s global custody

;; . operations, believes the busi*

' .- ness is passing through, a

period of flux. “As some com-
' pefitors drop out of the race,

• offiers are stepping in to

• expand the ranks of global cus-

, Indians. Those that are leaving
'. have found the technology

;• costs too expensive, white

- those that are entering believe

- the enticing fees obtainable

~ from global custody- offset the

- expense or state-oMhe*rl

systems."
In the UK; non-bank institu-

tions, particularly Morgan
Grenfell and SG Warburg,
have begun to compete aggres-

sively tor the custody man-
dates erf investors who are hot
their own fund management
clients. Mr Gordon Lindsey,

head of securities services at

S G Warburg, says that in addi-

tion to the $80bn of assets man-
aged _by Mercury Asset Man-

agement “ the fund manager

75 per cent owned by Warburg
- £2bn is how that of indepen-

dent riientft.

Throughout Europe, new
- entities are bidding for the tra-

ditional custody business of

Kanira. Among these are multi-

national companies, such as

Eurodear, Cede! and Reuters,

an of which .already have sig-

nificant securities processing

capabilities.

Broadly, global custody

encompasses the securities

transactions processing activi-

ties of investors of all types

around the world. It includes

not only the basic master trust

business in which securities

are held for safekeeping, but

far more sophisticated infonna-

tion and record-keeping ser-

vices as well - to recent years,

too, global custodians have

found ways to expand the ser-

vices they offer clients to

todude foreign exchange, cash

management, handling of cor-

potato actions*, dividend repa-

• triatfon. and other services
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requiring sophisticated infor-

mation systems.

Dramatic changes in the

investment patterns of leading

institutional investors have

created new demands - and

new business opportunities -

for those custodians shrewd

enough to see the new trends

emerging, and large enough to

have cash to invest in systems

capable of servicing them. Cen-

tral to these trends is the grow-

ing internationalisation of

investment
According to InterSec

Research Corp, a London-based

research group specialising to

pension fund analysis, to the

first six months of 1993 there

was a minor tidal wave of US

pension fund money seeking a

home abroad. InterSec, in a

piece of unpubfished research,

concluded that the total mar-

ket value of US tax-exempt

Puerto with international and

global mandates rose nearly

$S0bn to the first halfof 1993 to

almost $200bn.

to 1992,by contrast, overseas

assets of US Institutions rose

by $30bn. Moreover, the study

found that there has been

nearly an additional $2bn

invested in equities in so-called

gTti*»rging markets.

It is this latter trend which

has been exciting global custo-

dians who see the opportunity

to exploit their banking pres-

ence in some of the world’s

more arcane markets into a

new business. Indeed, the

emerging markets sector offers

global custodians some of the

widest margins available, not

only on master custody but on

foreign exchange and cash

management services.

Also, global investors are

becoming tor more adept in

their use of derivatives, with

regulators in highly developed

markets in the US and Europe

increasingly giving the nod to

their use for retail products.

Mutual funds in the US and

insurance contracts in the UK
could well find derivatives a

mainstream investment tool,

with bespoke hedging products

such as swaps, caps, collars

and equity derivatives creating

new demands upon custodians.

Meanwhile, other regulatory

changes - the product of a

growing desire by banking

authorities to minimise sys-

temic risk - are exerting new

demands upon custodians. Mr

Borkan notes that the US Fed-

eral Reserve Bank plans to

eliminate the so-called daylight

overdrafts which have effec-

tively exposed counterparties

to several hours, during which

funds have been expended by a

custodian upon a customer’s

instruction, even though the

funds have not been received

from him.

How custodians will respond

to the end of this free float

remains to be seen, but it is

indicative of the constant

demands for improvements to

systems technology which cus-

todians are called upon to

implement.

The scale of investment nec-

essary to stay abreast of regu-

latory and market changes is

unclear, but Mr Robert Binney,

business executive at Chase

Manhattan’s Global Securities

Services, estimates that his

bank spends roughly $40m per

year updating its technology.

But. while client needs are

becoming more sophisticated,

so is client awareness of the

pricing of the custody product

Mr Ross Whitehill vice-presi-

dent in charge or Morgan Stan-

ley’s European custody busi-

nesses, says the basic master

custody service has been

reduced to a commodity prod-

uct. and it is simply not worth

his firm's efforts to pursue cli-

ents with few other require-

ments.

While that service com-

manded 20 to 25 basis points to

fees as recently as six years

ago. banks can no longer

charge more than five basis

points and. depending on what

other services the client wants,

can be bad in some instances

for as little as two basis points.

Partly prompted by the role

of US ’pension fund consul-

tants. leading institutional

investors are taking a close

look at the cost components of

their custody charges. The net

effect has been a move to

unbundle services, spinning

out some of those such as for-

eign exchange which have

proved the most profitable ele-

ments of a custodian's busi-

ness.

Indeed, a survey last year by

management consultants, Booz

Allen, found that no more than

50 to 60 per cent of a custodi-

an's revenues are to be earned

in the headline fee. The

remainder comes from forex

dealing, cash balances, stock

lending and other services

where only a portion of the

profits to be made are passed

on to the customer.

hi the UK the National Asso-

ciation of Pension Funds ear-

lier this year issued a study on

fee transparency which high-

lighted custody fees as those

which are among the most

opaque to pension fund clients.

Growing concern among trust-

Editorial production: Roy Terry

Gmphics: Robert Hutchison

ees about fees has stimulated

the role or the UK pension con-

sultants who see fertile ground

to developing their own cus-

tody advisory services.

“Unbundling is a trend

driven by best practice."

according to Mr Binney. "If

there is a small foreign

exchange transaction, say in

an emerging market the client

may regard it as a nuisance

deal and be prepared to pay a

fee. But if it is a larger deal

say $50,000 or more, it is up to

the client to try to get the best

forex quote he can."

Growing competition and

increasing client sophistication

are clearly placing an increas-

ing burden upon the profitabil-

ity of custodial services.

At the same time, rapid

changes in investment pat-

terns are opening up new

opportunities for those custodi-

ans quick enough to seize the

advantage - and who have the

resources to invest to building

the land of systems customers

badly need.
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GLOBAL CUSTODY

REGULATION

Controls are likely to be tightened
!L“®“ of the ironies of theuK Financial Services Act that
the most sweeping legislation

5L Se
v

mduatt7*s history
Jould have overlooked one of
tne riskiest businesses - cus-
tody.

The shock which struck the
financial community when it

raised the ease with which
the late Robert Maxwell stole
more than £40Qm from pension
schemes he controlled has
since been translated into a
wide-ranging review of how
custody is treated.

Before the Maxwell affair,
custody - the safe-keeping of
securities on behalf of inves-
tors - had been overlooked by
regulators probably because it

had been an event-free activity.
Not only had there never been
any loss to investors as a
result of the failure of a custo-
dian. but Its activities are little

understood by the general pub-
lic and regulators probably
were unsure even what ques-
tions they ought to be asking
about safeguards.

Since then, the Securities
and Investments Board has
been goaded Into action. In
August, it produced a 103-page
Discussion Paper raising 65
separate questions about the
matter, ranging from whether
custody should be an authoris-
able activity under the FSA to

whether custodians should be
responsible for subcustodians
they appoint. It also asks what
the role of auditors should be

and whether regulation of

nominee companies should be
tightened.

Although the deadline for

comment has passed, the SIB
has yet to distil the responses

from the leading industry trade

associations and market partic-

ipants before deciding how to

proceed. Far from limiting

itself to some of the narrow

Robert Maxwell: raid on pension
fund caused wide-ranging review

risk matters raised by the Max-
well affair, the paper leaves

open the possibility of
far-reaching changes to the
custody business in Britain -

and, by extension, overseas.

The central issue addressed
in the paper is whether those

The SIB has produced
a 103-page Discussion

Paper raising 65
separate questions

wishing to offer custodial ser-

vices should be required to

seek specific authorisation to

do so - a move which would
require an act of Parliament to

amend the FSA. Authorisation,

the SIB notes, would require

not only a set of rules but a
monitoring agency capable of

ensuring that they were fol-

lowed and imposing penalties

or ordering corrective action
where they were not.

For its part, the SIB said in

its paper that it was minded
not to go down that route. Pri-

vately, the Treasury has said it

wishes to avoid re-writing the

FSA in connection with the
more pressing matters of retail

and wholesale market regula-

tion, and it is difficult to imag-
ine it would willingly an
exception for custody. SIB offi-

cials point out that most cus-

tody operations are carried out
by banks which are regulated

by the Bank of England. Non-
bank custody operations are
regulated usually as part of a
firm regulated by the Securi-

ties and Futures Authority.
Thus, there is very little of the

custody business which
escapes the regulatory net
That point, however, has not

sat comfortably with one of the

leading trade organisations,
the Institutional Fund Manag-
ers Association. “While most
custodians are regulated by the

Bank of England, they are reg-

ulated with a fairly light

touch," said Mr Julian Lefenu
of IFMA. Moreover, he said,

tbere are some custodians
whose activities fall between
the two stools of banking and
financial services and “it is the

clients that need the comfort of

knowing that their assets are
protected", he said.

If the pensions industry is to

set up a compensation scheme
with losses through fraud or

theft made up by a levy, pen-
sion schemes need to know
that any risk of loss through a
custodian is minimised.
Another question the SIB

raises is whether there should
be minimum capital adequacy
requirements for custodians.
Considering that every other

aspect of financial services -

including the provision of
nothing more than advice -

does cany such a requirement,
it is surprising that the safe-

keeping of billions of pounds of

other people’s money does not
IFMA takes the view that

there is little point in setting

Ross WMtahtt cafl to Improve

sub-custwflal agreements

“position risk" capital ade-

quacy requirements for custo-

dians. “We would nevertheless

support a minimum capital

threshold to ensure that the

custodian has the standing to

carry out his duties," Mr
Lefenu said. That way, regula-

The most sensitive

question raised by the

SIB focuses on
sub-custodians

tors may rest assured that cus-

todians have sufficient assets

to invest In appropriate record

keeping and information
systems to ensure that the job

is done properly. Without mini,

mum investment, even a well

meaning and otherwise honest
custodian may inadvertently

cause losses to a client by, say.
failing to collect or credit divi-

dends.

But perhaps the most sensi-

tive question raised by the SIB
focuses on custodians and the

sub-custodians they appoint.

Should a custodian be liable

for losses of his sub-custodian.

and If so, how?
Mr Ross Whitehill, vice-presi-

dent at Morgan Stanley, argues
that requiring such a measure
is absurd and impossible for

any leading custodian to meet
in any event. First, if the secu-

rities are in the name of the
client or his nominee, there is

no way any other entity could

lay claim to them in the event

of the sub-custodian’s bank-
ruptcy. The only risk relates to

cash assets. But in the case of
Morgan Stanley, which may
have $55bn in cash assets with
sub-custodians at any one
time, how would the bank
reflect its “guarantee” of those
assets? Such a charge well
exceeds all Morgan Stanley's
mrigHng capital and could not
appear as a charge on its bal-

ance sheet.

That view is widespread in
the custodial industry which
has reacted with some alarm to

the suggestion in the SIB
paper.

Instead, Mr Whitehill argues,

the answer is to improve the

drafting of sub-custodial agree-

ments. Morgan Stanley asks its

sub-contractors to guarantee
them against wilful misman-
agement, non-performance or

negligence. In the event of
such activities, Morgan Stanley

will make its own clients

whole and seek to recover from
the subcustodian.

“Increasingly, clients do ask
for some protection,” ha said.

Morgan Stanley carries out six-

monthly reviews of all Us sub-

custodial arrangements to

reassure itself of the safety of

Its clients’ money.
Only through that sort of

vigilence. custodians say. can
clients be sure that their assets

are safe in a sub-custodian’s
hands

Norma Cohen
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PENSION FUNDS

Goode ideas lacking
Many custodian banks in the

UK were disappointed by the
Goode Committee, which
released its report, Pension
Law Reform, at the end of Sep-

tember. Hopes ofa flood of new
business for independent cus-

todians were dashed.

The Goode Committee, after

all, had been appointed to
investigate the appropriate leg-

islative responses to the £400m

raid by Mr Robert Maxwell on
his various group pension
schemes, especially that of Mir-

ror Group Newspapers. One
obvious possible recommenda-
tion was that assets should be
placed in the care of truly Inde-

pendent custodians who would
be charged with protecting

them against all fraudsters,

even those who were renegade

company bosses or trustees.

This kind of setaip is the
practice in the US under the

Erisa legislation. There is usu-

ally a master trustee which
has custody of the assets and
deals with a variety of separate

investment managers.

In the UK, however, there

has been no requirement for

separate custody at alL Trust-

ees can hold the assets directly

if they wish. In practice it has
been more common for exter-

nal investment managers to

maintaiTi their own in-house
custody arrangements so that

Mercury Asset Management,
for instance, the market leader,

will as a matter of course use

its parent bank S.G. Warburg
as its custodian, while Phillips

and Drew Fund Management
has its own custody offshoot

Naturally the Maxwell scan-

dals raised awkward questions

about the security of custody
arrangements and many pen-

sion funds initiated investiga-

tions into their own situation.

For example, Fleming Invest-

ment Management says that,

since the Maxwell crisis broke
more than 50 of its pension
gfhwnp clients have inspected

the custody set-up, which uses
the facilities of the parent bank
Robert Fleming. Some clients

sent trustees and others sent

their auditors.

But when the Goode Com-
mittee looked into the pros and
cons of Independent custody it

decided that this was a htind

alley.' One crucial characteris-

tic of pension funds, It consid-

ered, was that assets were
always being changed.

“To deposit securities and
other assets with a custodian

is not like locking them away
in a box to be opened years

later when a distribution

comes to be made,” the report

asserted. There is a constant

flow of instructions in connec-

tion with securities transac-

tions, moreover schemes
may be involved in stock lend-

ing as a-
matter of routine.

As thinga stand, custodians

are not expected to question

the propriety of instructions so

inng ag they appear to be in

order; If fraud is committed by
individuals or a group of peo-

ple acting within the scope of

their apparent authority, the

feet that assets are held by a

custodian wtU not by itself be a
decisive point

'

The committee accepted that

the intermediation of a custo-

dian may confer some addi-

tional degree of security, but

not enough to justify the

expense and complication of

imposing a compulsory custo-

dial role. “Indeed, there is a
danger that the use of custodi-

ans may well give the sem-

blance of protection without
the reality," said the report.

Instead, the Goode Commit-

tee confined itself to some
lesser observations. It did sug-

MGchael Roberts: wHBng to deal

wHh outside curtodtans

gest, for instance, that trustees

had a duty to review their cus-

tody arrangements periodically

and satisfy themselves that

they were satisfactory.

The report also discussed the

question of the authorisation

of custodians. Oddly, custodi-

ans are not necessarily regu-

lated in the UK at present,

although they may be subsid-

iary operations of businesses
which are regulated, such as
hanks or investment managers.

In practice, many custodians

are therefore subjected to indi-

rect regulation through the
Rank of England, which issues

guidance notes on custody to

banks, or through the Invest-

ment Management Regulatory

Organisation, which imposes
detailed rules on regulated

fund managers.

At the moment the Securi-

ties and Investments Board,

the top investment regulator,

which usually delegates
through Imro in the area of

professional investment man-
agement, is in the process of a
formal review of custodians.

including the question of

whether they should all be

directly authorised.

In the meantime it seer^

likely the normal UK P^nce

will continue. uamelyth®j

most pension fund

managers are responsible for

their own custody arrange-

“Slough the big us

dian banks such as State

Street Chase Manhattan and

Bankers Trust have been mak-

in* a push for business in the *

UK, tiie structure of the pen-

sion fund investment business

does not favour the domination

that the independent custodi-

ans have achieved in the US.

There, pension plans typi-

cally employ a large number -

often more than a dozen - of

specialist managers which are

often quite small. The role ofa

central (or master) custodian is

therefore quite important.

In the UK it is stiff quite rare

for pension schemes to have

more than about four manag-

ers; most have only one or two.

A separate custodian therefore

represents an extra cost and,

possibly, extra complexity.

This is especially true because

the biggest fund managers
f

have their own proprietary

back office systems, which

may not easily link with those

of independent custodians, and

moreover they bundle up cus-

tody fees with the normal port-

folio management charges.

According to Mr Michael

Roberts .
director in charge of

administration at Fleming, his

firm is willing to deal with out-

side custodians if the client

desires it. But. he says, “there

will be no reduction in fee".

This is because of the extra

cost involved in adjusting to

cope with different systems.

In the wake of the Goode
Report, therefore, it looks as

though the idea that indepen- '

dent custodians might provide

an easy answer to the security

problem has been rejected.

Any improvements may have
to come from closer control of

the way in which instructions

are transmitted.

In the circumstances, some
in the pensions industry are

disappointed that neither the

Goode Committee nor Imro has
yet developed ideas in this

area. The aim would be to for-

malise such questions as sign-

ing authority.

Perhaps this would not pre-

vent determined fraudsters,

hut at least it would be easier

to allocate blame for any
losses, and perhaps that might
make those receiving instruc-

tions that much more vigilant

Barry Riley

Profile: ABN AMRO

Merged banks branch out
Global custody is a prime
example of the synergy that
was waiting to be exploited

when the Netherlands's two
biggest banks merged in 1990

to create ABN AMRO, Europe's
sixth-largest banking group.
Although both were active in

global custody for years before

their link-up, Algemene Bank
Nederland (ABN) and Amster-
dam-Rotterdam Bank (AMRO)
had distinct and separate
strengths.

For example, AMRO brought
to the merged group a two-way
communications system for
institutional investor clients
who are not part of the Swat
network. Today, the legacy of

this contribution is reflected
by the feet that ABN AMRO’s
system Is still called
“AMROSS-pc”.
ABN. by contrast, had a far

more extensive network of
international branches and
offices, including a large pres-

ence In the US centred on Chi-

cago and the La Salle group of

banks.

“The merger brought us the

benefits of synergy and a big-

ger base on which to build our
global custody business," says
Mr Ruud van der Horst, execu-
tive vice-president of invest-
ment banking and global cli-

ents.

Since the merger, ABN
AMRO's global custody busi-
ness has shown sharp rates of
annual increase. Around the
time of the merger in late 1990,

assets in custody totalled
FI 194bn ($l02bn). By the end of

1992, that figure had risen by
36 per cent to Fl264bn.

Part of this growth is simply
a reflection of the rise in world
stock markets, but part of the
increase reflects the expansion
of ABN AMRO's client base in

global custody.

The bank's bolstered position

in custody is due to two fee-

tors, according to Mr Fred
Berghout, senior vice-president

of global securities services.

On the one hand, the Nether-
lands has a disproportionately

large group of institutional
investors, reflecting the coun-
try’s propensity for collective

savings through pension funds,
pension schemes and insur-

Ruud van der Horafc stlfl doing

homework on UK market

ance companies. “On the other
hand, the strong Dutch guilder
is attracting foreign investors
into guilder investments,” he
says.

ABN AMRO plans to use this

base to expand its global cus-

tody business, but Mr Bergh-
out emphasises that the bank
intends to pursue steady, grad-
ual growth. The bank will not
move into a geographic market
until it can provide proper
back-up. At the same time, its

expansion of global custody
will be integrated with growth
of related services such as
asset management, private
banking and foreign exchange,
a strategy which Mr Berghout
describes as sending in the
“infantry” and "cavalry"
simultaneously.

ABN AMRO is already well-
established in Switzerland and
France. Top priorities for fur-

ther expansion are the world’s
leading capital markets, espe-

cially the US and Canada, the
UK and Japan.
Additional expansion in the

US will be eased by the fact
that ABN AMRO is among the

largest and most successful for-

eign banks in the country,
thanks to a series of acquisi-

tions in and around Chicago
since the late 1970s.

In the UK, which accounts
for 45 per cent of Europe’s mar-
ket for institutional investors,

ABN AMRO's plans for growth
are centred on Hoare Govett,

the British stockbroker
acquired from Security Pacific

last year. Besides global cus-

tody, Hoare Govett is also cen-
tral to ABN AMRO's European

ambitions in the entire sphere
of international equities,
including trading, corporate
finance and equities research.

Mr van der Horst says ABN
AMRO is still doing its “home-
work” on the UK market, and a
concerted push is not expected
before 1995.

The core of ABN AMRO's
global custody clients are
Dutch institutions such as pen-
sion funds. Many of the coun-
try’s rich pension funds have
said recently that they would
like to step up their purchases
of foreign shares, auguring
well for ABN AMRO, which
easily leads the global custody
market in the Netherlands.
The bank has subcustodians

in nearly 45 countries, of
,

which nearly one third are '

ABN AMRO branches. Like
other custodians, ABN AMRO
is trying to step up the cover-
age of its network in emerging
markets.

Dutch pension funds, with a
reputation for prudent manage-
ment and risk avoidance, are
not likely to become swift con-
verts to the new-found enthusi-
asm in the investment world
for the emerging markets of
developing countries.
“Our expansion in the US is

leading us to markets with
higher settlement risks such as -

the more ‘exotic’ investment v

countries jn Latin America and
the Far East," Mr Berghout
says, noting that US investors
are showing an interest in
these regions.

Though careful in their
investments, Dutch

JESS!?* z*30 becoming
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STOCK LENDING

International securities
tending can be one oTthq most
lucrative aspects of the global
custody business. But custodi-
es are begfcming to realise
that clients are becoming nfor*
aware of its profitability;

iL
Son» clients have di^overed

that the fees earned on stock
lending benefit their custodian,
more than themselves. Also,
some have gathered a sophisti-
cated understanding of the •

business, and have grasped
that in some circumstances
curtodmas may not be. able to
maximise fee income from the
stocks the client is prepared to
tend.

Recently, these inefficiencies
have caught the attention of
other commercial providers
who seek to either help inves-
tors maximise profits oh stock
lending through their custo-
dian, or to help thaw to lend
directly to those who need
stock most
One leading UK institution.

CIN Management, the in-house
manager of the £l3^bn British
Coal pension schemes, is-
already doing its own direct
stock lending.

As a practice, stock lending
in the UK received a setback
two years ago when the former
administrators of pension
schemes controlled by the late
Mr Robert Maxwell said that
much of the £440m in assets
missing from, the schemes HaH
disappeared through stock
lending agreements.
However, writs against sev-

eral of the world's largest fund
managers allege that the activ-

ities carried out by the Max-
well pension schemes bore lit-

tle or no relation to stock
lending as it is commonly
understood.

Indeed, the government’s
own advisory panel on pension
law reform, headed by com-
mercial law Professor Roy
Goode, found that stock lend-

ing, properly controlled, is a
perfectly reasonable and sensi-

ble activity for pension
schemes to undertake.

.That pronouncement 2s-

expected to do much to help

awareness grows
restive confidence in stock
Jading among pension fund
trustees and should help to
widen the pool of potential
fenders.
‘ Thus, trustees attention is
turning away from the ques-
tion. of “Is Stock lending safe?

1*

to “Is stock lending profit-
able?”,

Mr Mark Weeks, vice-presi-
dent at London Globed Securi-
ties, notes that stock lending fe
also taking on greater signifi-
cance for. the proprietary trad-
ing arms of large securities
firms. “There is a growing
trend to try to long
equity positions by trying to

.
lend the. underlying securi-
ties,’' he said. That technique
has been the mainstay of the
US Treasuries markets for
decades where socalled repur-
chase agreements for trillions
of dollars of securities are
arranged within seconds. Mr
Weeks’s own business acts as
an intermediary to the stock
lending process, particularly
among securities firms trying
to arrange lending- agreements
outside their own. custodian
However, Mr Weeks is quick to
point out that his firm is not
seeking to. by-pass custodians
as a rule. *Tf the custodian
offers a good enough business,
we are happy to borrow from
them,” he said, .

•
•

The advantage to. using an
intermediary is that many cus-

todians... are themselves
attached to securities firms. “If

you go out to borrow securities

from another broker-dealer;
there is always the danger that

the details
,
will leak out,” he

said. “WouMnt, you prefer to go
to an independent where the
terms of the. deal will not
leakT.
Meanwhile, technological

advances are *ri<wtig- both cus-

todians and those who would
like to manage their own stock

lending operations. Tulfeti and
Tokyo, the UK money broker,

is setting up a screen to quote

prices for securities lending
now that new UK rules allow

on-lending of stock to third

[YH all rae a TWsmemr h?e smoc-ruRf
taaowpH> TH£ cu&fls don't fiuboor about it

Also, Reuters Instinct system
is shortly to launch a screen-

based stock loan matching - sys-

tem which will allow counter-
parties to electronically match
than* bargains

One of the new businesses
which has sprung up in
response to the growing inter-

est in profitability is Boston
Global Advisers, a US-based
sister company to London
Global which acts as an inter-

mediary. “We are a bolt-on
securities lending operation,”
said Ms Chris Donovan, mar,

keting director. The company
offers an agency lending ser-

vice to pension foods, mutual
funds anrt to custodial hanks

who have no securities lending

operation of tbeir own or
which do not engage in the
most lucrative aspect of stock

lending, cross-border stock
loans.

“This is a business proposi-

tion made possible by the inef-

ficiencies of the global custodi-

ans and because of the size of

the portfolios now available for

lending,” Ms Donovan said.

Not only are some clients

unhappy at the fee split - in

the UK. the average split

ranges from 75 per cent
received by the client to 40 per

cent - some feel they cannot

get the maximum use of their

securities if they rely only on
the mRtnriiim to find business.

A client with, say, 500,000

%ase&u

shares of IBM stock may have
given his custodian permission
to lend all of them. But the
custodian may have agree-
ments with 20 other clients all

holding similar amounts.
When an order to borrow say,

Im IBM shares comes in, the

custodian will borrow from
each of the clients equally and
instead of lending 500,000 IBM
shares, the client is able to

lend only 50,000.

Thus, Ms Donovan said, for

the very largest clients, even
the most efficient custodians
may be unable to get the most
profit out of a portfolio.

However, custodians say that

those clients frying to bypass
them in their stock lending
activities probably have little

to gain in the long run. Mr
Terry Pearson, head of client

relationships at Royal Bank of

Scotland, the largest indepen-

dent custodian for UK pension

funds, says: “The client may
feel that they are in control

but they are not really. In fact,

he is still reliant on his custo-

dian to deliver the stock and
collect the collateral” Unless

clients have adequate systems

to handle the collateral -

marking it to market, servicing

corporate actions and safekeep-

ing - stock lending outside the

custodian could prove disas-

trous.

Norma Cohen
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with Global Securities Lending

Enhance performance and reduce costs by forging a

partnership with a Hrm at the centre of one of ihe

financial markets' fastest growing sectors. Lehman

Brothers’ Securities Lending business, as an integral

part of our Equitv Financing Group, is actively

sourcing additional suppk to meet increasing direct

borrowing demand.
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Whether von are already lending, and locking to add a

counterpart who can make a real contribution to your

revenues, or looking to lend for the first time and need a

partner who reall\ understands the market-place, let

Lehman Brothers put your securities to work.

With 24 hour coverage through dedicated teams in

London. New York and Tokyo, we are ideally positioned

to serve your needs. We customise programmes to meet

the specific requirements of individual institutions,

managing both principal and agones lending, making

exclusive bids on appropriate portfolios and evaluating

portfolios to give a clear indication of their worth as

lendable assets.

Lehman Brothers brings a sophisticated, market-

driven approach that fully complements the firm’s

institutional client coverage. Our innovative use of

collateral management techniques and sophisticated

trading technology enables us to deploy your securities

efficientlv in any lending aivna. Our sales team of

dedicated professionals understands how to pruvide a

high level of customer service.

RELATIONSHIPS BUILT
ON PERFORMANCE

I simian Brothers is aimmilted to adding value to even

transaction through superior products and services and

in the depth and quality of advice that supports those

services. Above all. we pride ourselves in building close

and enduring relationships with our institutional clients.

The Equity Financing Group at Lehman Brothers is a

truly integrated business unit offering securities lending,

money broking and prime brokerage. As a result, we

have the resources to maximise your returns from

Securities lending. If vou would like to profit from

lending opportunities, we are readv to work with you.
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nrrhing borrower demand ro institutional supply

in the 24 hour securities lending market is a jigsaw on the

truly global scale. The role of the intermediary is vital.

Established purely as an independent matched principal,

' London Global Securities' outstanding success is founded

upon confidentiality, impartiality, flexibility and innovation.

For the definitive overview of the global opportunity for

borrowers and lenders, contact MarkWeeks on 071-247 0347,

or Don Remlinger on r~

(0101) 203-861 4873.

London Global Secu riti es
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No-one covers Asia-Pacific quite like the unrivalled expertise, knowledge and Tokyo: Masafumi MuioSl J-3216-0670.

HongkongBank.

Which is probably why independent

back-up HongkongBank can offer. Hong Kong: Nick Bryan 852-822-3550.

Providing the ideal one-stop solution Sydney: Russ Shields 6 1 2-255-2363.

sources credit us with being the region's to investors throughout the Asia-Pacific

leading custodian.

Global Custodian s Agent Bank

Review consistently rates us the (op

To find out more about our com-

prehensive Securities Services, please

custodian in Hong Kong Singapore and call our representative near you.

Malaysia with high commendation!* in London: Frank Gee 44-71-260-9870.

almost every other Asian country. Frankfurt: Mike Sullivan 49-69-724279.
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Crest, the Bank of England,
insists, is not an acronym and
has no meaning. But in giving

this catchy name to the elec-

ironic settlement system that

is intended to Gil the gap left

by the Stock Exchange's col-

lapsed £400m Taurus project,

bas the Bank taken risks with

the image? After all. when you
pass the crest you go downhill.

Last month a task force set

up by the Bank in July Issued

a working paper describing the

design principles of Crest.
After a period for consultation,

a final specification is due by
May next year. Crest wtU be a
stripped-down electronic settle-

ment system, minus some of

the complexity which rendered
Taurus unworkable, (t is duo
to be introduced in 1996.

Even before that, however,

important improvements in the
settlement of London Stock
Exchange transactions are set

to take place.

By beefing up the existing

(but old-fashioned) Talisman
system used by market makers
it is intended to speed up the

creaking settlement system
which still operates according
to a fortnightly account basis.

The provisional timetable is

that Uklay rolling settlement

will be introduced by July 1994,

and five-day settlement by Jan-

CREST Crest user relationships

On the way to speedier settlements
uary 1995. This would still

leave London settlement some
way short of the three-day
rolling basis which is the Inter-
national standard proclaimed
by a Group of 30 comoiittee.

That would have to await the
full implementation of Crest
However, the latest initiative

has already run into the same
kinds of snags which delayed
and finally derailed Taurus.
There were protests in

August, for instance, from the
Institutional Fund Managers’
Association which said that its

members - the biggest users of

the London Stock Exchange -

were seriously under-repre-
sented on the Crest committee,
which instead was packed with
representatives of custodian
books and registrar banks.
Some institutions are openly

sceptical of whether the transi-

tional Talisman-based scheme
can meet its targets.

Mr Michael Robarts, director

of administration at Fleming
Investment Management, says
that the move to five-day set-

tlement within little more than
a year will prove impractical.

“We don’t believe that it will
be feasible in a paper-based
system," he says. “It is inevita-

ble that backlogs will develop,
especially among some of the
smaller custodians and regis-

trars. An aivfcl lot of paper has
to be passed around."
His potential disaster sce-

nario is that accelerated rolling

settlement will be introduced
on a flawed basis, and then
Crest will fail to appear for

some unforeseen technical rea-

son. In any case, other pessi-

mists reckon that Crest will

take five years to be Intro-

duced rather than the official

three.

Certainly, if the move to five-

day settlement is to be success-

ful, paper will have to move
around between custodians
and registrars at considerable
speed, and the electronic pay-

ment and trade reporting net-

works which have recently
developed will need to be able

to interface without hitches.

At some point an unaccept-

able level of settlement failures

would occur, and it would be
Important for the authorities to

back off before this stage was
reached.

Another somewhat contro-

versial area is stock lending,

an activity which is likely to

expand when, roiling settle-

ment is introduced and the
market makers will have less

time to cover their positions.

Some fund managers believe
that the traditional collateral,

consisting of short-term Talis-

man certificates, is not accept-

able for pension funds.

Sceptics remember that even
the existing two-week account
system caused tremendous
problems in 1987 as volume
soared in the months ahead of

the Black Monday crash.

So the five-day settlement
target under Talisman remains
in doubt This is accepted by
some on the task force, while

among the big brokers some
fear privately that up to 40 per

cent of trades would fail on a

five-day cycle, at least on the
basis of present experience.

Nevertheless, the big inves-

tors and their brokers accept

the need for a speeding up of
the settlement process. Private

clients see it differently,

because they may be required

to deposit money with their

brokers, and may find them-
selves forced to run their

investments through brokers'

nominee services; this would
break their direct links to the

companies they invest in and
expose them to possible default

risks should the brokers get

into administrative or financial

trouble.

As tor Crest, it is true that

the Bank of England has a

track record of building elec-

tronic settlement systems,
notably its system for the
gilt-edged market, which oper-

ates on the basis of next-day

settlement. But an equity sys-

tem Is inherently much more
complicated, given the need to

cope with rights issues, take-

over bids and various special

situations. There are also

many registrars to be dealt

with, rather than Just one as in

the case of the Central Gilts

Office.

Nobody will be confident
that Crest wifi, work satisfacto-

rily unless the design is kept

simple. The critical point may
be the so-called name-on-regis-
ter requirement that may have
been the straw that broke the

back of Taurus: vociferous

companies insisted that the

original design should be
changed so that a full list of

investors would appear on
their shareholder registers.

This is also known as the
designation issue. It would
greatly simplify the structure

of the new electronic system if

identification of individual

shareholdings were confined to

the custodian's records and did

not have to be repeated exter-

nally on the company register.

However, the Crest working
paper leaves this issue open: a
Crest member's pooled account
might be designated as a nnm-

SQunxcBOE

her of smaller accounts on the

register.

The Bank of England says

simply that designation should

be available if users are pre-

pared to pay for it But some
institutions fear that too many
pension scheme trustees will

insist on designation for secu-

rity reasons, and the system
may become overloaded.

The Goode Committee on
pension law reform looted at

the security arguments for

external designation, but

decided that with Crest in the

offing it would not be desirable

to make external designation

compulsory.
It remains to be seen

whether lobbying by British

companies nervous of losing

track of suspicious changes in

the ownership of their shares

will once again block attempts

to adopt a simplified approach.

Barry Riley

SETTLEMENT

Braced for radical changes
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The City of London’s stock

lenders and borrowers are
braced for a series of signifi-

cant changes to their business

over the next 18 months, as the

London Stock Exchange moves
to modernise the share dealing

mechanism.
Under the present system.

UK market makers - who
quote prices to buy and sell

shares on the London market -

have two weeks to settle their

accounts and deliver the stock

to clients. If they have a defi-

ciency of stock to fulfil an
order, they will normally bor-

row the balance from one of

eight Bank of England-author-

ised money broking houses.

These in turn borrow the stock

from institutions, such as a
pension fund or insurance
company, which are recognised

bv the Inland Revenue. Both
the institution and money bro-

ker charge a fee for their ser-

vices, the size of which is

dependent on the size and
value of the trade, and the

duration of the loan.

However, in a series of radi-

cal changes, the settlement

system moves to a 10-day

rolling account period next
July. By January 1995, the plan

is to move to five-day settle-

ment. A year later the Crest

paperless settlement system
will be introduced.

The impact on the three par-

ticipants of the stock lending

process - market maker,
money broker and institution -

of these changes are still being

debated, both by the Bank of

England working party prepar-

ing the way for the new sys-

tem. and by the dozens of City

firms and institutions involved

In the £2bn-a-day business.

The most important change
wilt be the increase in the

By January 1995, the

plan is to move to

five-day settlement A
year later the Crest

paperless settlement

system will be
introduced

number of transactions.

Instead of settling their books
every two weeks, as now.
under the new rolling system

market makers will settle on a

daily basis. For their part,

money brokers will have to

borrow from the institutions

and lend to market makers
more frequently.

"Every day will be account
day from July." says Mr Luby
Sparber, head of settlements,

at Smith New Court. "Market
makers will have to run their

positions more tightly and for

shorter durations. If they don't

it will increase the carrying
costs.”

Just how much more busi-

ness will be created under the
new rolling system is the sub-

ject of much speculation in

market circles. An internal

study by one stockbroking firm

estimated that the amount of

stock lending could increase

between five and six times.

The Bank of England, which
bas hod access to the dozens of

internal broker and institu-

tional studies, suggests a dou-

bling of the number of transac-

tions more Ukety.

Most observers say the need
for more stock should not be a
problem at these forecast lev-

els. Mr Dick Vesy, at Lloyds
Global Custody, says: ”1

believe that in absolute terms
there is enough stock to satisfy

a large increase in require-

ments, even by a factor of four

or five, but only if the demand
is allowed to draw out the
price sufficiently to attract

more suppliers. Some of the

institutions may not come in

without more money.”

The level of Increase in

transactions will be crucial to

the degree to which fees

harden. One money broker
executive admits: "The mar-
gins for both brokers and insti-

tutions have gone down in the

last two or three years because

there’s been too many lenders.

Fees will go up, 3nd any

increase after rolling settle-

ment will help redress the bal-

ance."

Typically, a money broker
will calculate the fee for a
trade with a marketmaker as

follows: the size of the loan (Le.

the number of shares) multi-

plied by the share price, mulit-

plied by the basis rate (usually

around 50 points) and divided

by 36,500. This gives a daily

rate and is then multiplied by
the duration of the loan. The
institution will be paid a fee by
the money broker of just under
half of that received from the

market maker.
The likelihood of greater vol-

umes in stock lending have
also given rise to fears over the

extra amount of paperwork
that will be generated and the

present system's ability to cope
prior to the Crest paperless

system taking over.

One solution that may
develop is for market makers
to help each other to balance

apply to smaller trades, but

would considerably reduce the

amount of paperwork: from the

rolling settlement system.

The Bank of England has
also commissioned a sophisti-

cated computer model of the

stock lending process in an
attempt to Identify potential

bottlenecks. Various areas for

improvement are being exam-
ined, including introducing a
code of practice for the regis-

trars, and reducing the move-

The Bank of England has
commissioned a

sophisticated computer
mode) of the stock

lending process in an
attempt to identify

potential bottlenecks

meat of share certificates, par-

ticularly where the value of
the loan is considerably less

than the certificates’ face

hanges to the system, mostly

from the market-making side

One leading market maker
says: "The proposed changes
simply bring us into line with

other countries' systems. But
the mechanism’s still too

restrictive, ft inhibits arbitrage

and puts obstacles in people’s

wqy. There’s a huge pool of

outside investors who see the

UK market as overvalued and

who’d lilce the opportunity to

short ft. There’s a groundswell

of opinion that London should

get in step with the rest of the

world’s markets."
Supporters of the changes W

say that the uniqueness of the

quote-driven system underpins

the success of the stock lend-

ing business. The Bank of

England believes that "the

planned changes for stock

fending in London will facili-

tate martetmakers in provid-

ing, an excellent quote-driven

system with liquidity. This willvalue.

"There is a lot of slack to be be extremely good not only in

taken up.” says Mr fain Savilte. the absolute hut also by intar-

who heads the Crest project at national standards."

the Bank. “We are confident •

that savings can be made to Christopher Price

their books at the end of each - make the system operate more

day's trading. This would only efficiently.” *£
There has been some pres-

sure to make more radical

If you feel your

Pension Fund could

be better

You will no doubt have given considerable thought to how regulatory change

and the future of paperless settlement will impact upon your Pension Fund.

With all the uncertainty surrounding these changes it would be understandable

to wait before taking action.

By contrast Lloyds Bank firmly believes that preparing for change now

wiD bring its own considerable ad vantages. Areas for immediate

consideration should include the segregation of pension fund

assets to achieve greater security and accountability.

We have, formany years, been settingnew standards

forpension tends by providing strategic ad rice on the safe

keeping of securities and cost savings through reliable and

efficient administration.

Talk toourGlobal Custody team about preparing forchange.

Lloyds Bank
Global Custody &
Securities Services

Pli-ascromact David Watson, Senior Mana^W

Telephone 0444 418120 tin the U.K. J or 44 144 4 18120 linlemaUonal)

Uoyds Bank 11c, 71 L/mbunl Street. London, ECJl’3iJS. AmemberiJIMKO

s(ailing to Latin America Requires
A Knowledge of Trade Winds.

Investing There Requires an
Understanding of Trade Rules.

Investors around the world

are discovering Litin Americas

opportunities as well os the chal-

lenges of the region’s local regula-

tions and trading practices. With

B LATIN AMERICAN .
CUSTODY SERVICES

• OVER 75 YKARS INTUB
REGION

• PROVEN MARKET
KNOWLEDGE

• WORLDWIDE CUSTODY
EXPERIENCE

over 75 years of experience in

I Jilin America, Bank of Boston

has the know-how lo £nide you

through these markets.

We offer an integrated, simpli-

fied approach lu f_atiu American

custody services. Staffed hy

local market experts, our custody

operations in Argentina, Brazil,

Chile and l fnijjuay ensure direel

access lo critical information and

immediate response to changing.

market situations. Backed liy lit

resources of a 200 year-ohl Ban

committed to the region, we pro

vide a level of service, efficiency

and control that is cnisurpasscti.

"K> help guide you through

1 -**tin America s emeufmj fim.ii

uia{ markets, call Bank of Boslu

at 617-575-2000.

BANKOFBOSTON
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Dual attraction

I

Last Juae. the Earopean
Community's proposed direc-ts liberalising pension fondmvestment was sent back to
tte drawing boards for a re-
think, setting back the cause of
cro^hordeT investment
Significantly, one of the

sacking points was the French
and -Italian governments

: requiring that custody of pen-
.
slon scheme assets be held
domestically - a measure
which flies in the fece of the
spirit of the internal market
Europe remains an attractive

market for custodians, particu-
larly with the growing interest
in cross-border investment.
Moves to ease restrictions on
outward investment in Scan-
dinavia and the Netherlands
have made European markets
even more attractive to custo-
dians than they had been pre-
viously. Moreover, custodians
will admit privately, Europe
has another attraction; its cli-
ents tend to be less sophisti-
cated in their zeal to pare fees
to their lowest levels ant^ con-
sequently, business based
there may prove more profit-
able than in some other cen-

MtsubbH Bank has won Ow contract as local custodian in Japan
UOQ.

Recent liberalisation of Scan-
dinavian investment rules,
allowing foreigners to buy
domestic shares, for insfcqnce,

are opening those markets for
non-domestic custodians, while
the lifting of foreign invest-
ment restrictions on some of
the Netherlands’s largest pen-
sion schemes are creating
opportunities there.

Custodians say that there
are very few domestic rules
which formally bar them from
competing fully for European
business. There are, however, a
series of local customs and
practices which, when added
together, have made some cen-

tres hard to penetrate. Mr Ross
Whitehall , vice-president at
Morgan Stanley’s European
custody operations, says that
the so-called “reciprocity”
deals are far more of a barrier

to true competition than any
fonnahsed local rules. In reci-

procity deals, a bank, based,

say, in Thailand, will approach
a Swiss bank to act as custo-

dian for all its Swiss-based
transactions. It win. however,

its 11131 business, to that way,
competition by non-domestic
competitors is avoided.

However, custodians rite two
European markets - France
and Germany - as particularly

difficult to penetrate. Mr Colin

McClatchy, operations director

at Wells Fargo Nikko Invest-

ment Ltd. notes that -some

rules which restrict the activi-

ties of foreign fund managers

also make life difficult for

would-be non-domestic custodi-

ans.

For instance, any fund man-

ager wishing to offer a speziale-

fimden which attracts capital

gains tax relief will find that

the rules require the use of a

so-called depot bank as custo-

dian. And, because it is largely

the banks themselves which

offer spezialefunden, “a non-

German investment manager

is going to search long and
hard to find someone to act in
that capacity”.

The door Is not entirely
closed to those wishing to act

as custodians of retail funds,
he notes. There is a provision
far registered foreign funds to

attract similarly generous capi-

tal gains treatment as the spe-

ziatefunden, but their chosen
custodian must demonstrate
that it is controlled to the sawn*

standard as a depot bank. But
as a practical matter, he said,

that standard has proven very
difficult to match, "to institu-

tional terms, I know of no one
who has cracked the German
market And UK institutions

which own German institu-

tions have almost no leverage

either,” Mr McClatchy said.

And :

in Trance', Mr
McClatchy notes, “there is a
cultural tendency always to

choose a domestic provider”.

Small wonder then that the
greatest pressure for custody

argument presented has been
about the need to reassure
scheme sponsors that their

assets are physically within

reach, there remains consider-

able scepticism that the French
are most interested in keeping

competitors out of what has
been a safe business until now.
“Our judgment is that the

French and German markets
offer potential in the longer

term," said Mr Robert Binney,

business executive for Europe
in the Global Securities Ser-

vices division of Chase Man-
hattan Bank. "But not in the

next few years.” The existence

of foreign exchange controls in

both those countries has
tended to mitigate against

cross-border investment, mak-
ing them less attractive to a

global custodian prospecting

for new business, he said.

Custodians say that perhaps

the most significant develop-
ment in European markets is

the Swiss initiative, to be
known as Intersettle. This
allows all the Swiss banks who
choose to be members to bar-

gain collectively for master
custody services In other mar-
kets. Mr Wolfgang Michaelis,

chief executive of Intersettle,

said the project should be
ready around mid-1994.

“Our goal is to become a
cross-border clearer for Swiss
participants, with the excep-

tion of Euroclear and Gedei,”

he said. The two are the giant

clearing agents for Eurobonds
and international equities with
deeply entrenched businesses

In Switzerland. “We are a
mouse and they are an ele-

phant,” he said.

Intersettle has 146 members
and SFrSOm (US$34m) in capi-

tal Under the system, the

Swiss banks will keep some of

the higher margin business of

custody but are outsourcing
basic business with a single

supplier in each market. The
effect has been to enable the

Swiss banks to obtain the best

pricing and servicing of the

basic product in each foreign

market, to the US, Brown
Brothers Barriman has been
chosen as the local custodian,

while in northern and
southern Europe, Citibank has
the contract Citibank has also

won the contract in South
America, while Barclays will

act as agent in Africa. In

Japan, Mitsubishi Bank has
won the contract while ANZ
has done so for Australia.

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
has won the contract for the

remaining Pacific rim coun-
tries.

Membership in Intersettle is

not limited to domestic Swiss

institutions - any local-

ly-based bank may join, Mr
Michaelis said.

Norma Cohen

of pension fund assets to
iwuatin at home -comes from

request that the Swiss bank Fiance. And although the

use its custody services for all
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Competition is getting tougher

for custodians as fund manag-
ers become more aggressive

and a range of new pressures

sweeps over the industry.

“In three years’ time, we are

going to see a move towards

Independent custodians and
fewer players in the UK mar-

ket,” says Mr Nigel O'Sullivan,

a partner with Bacon & Wood-

row, consulting actuaries, who
scrutinises custodians.

“Previously custody has
been an area neglected by pen-

sion trustees,” be says. “People

spent all their time considering

fund managers. Now they are

taking a Ear more detailed look

at custody."

But he describes a number of

“nightmares" which have illus-

trated the need for greater

attention to the back-office

functions, such as custodians

who have failed to collect divi-

dends. More generally, he says
the industry is becoming more
alert to “rip-offs” such as tardy

income collection, and ambigu-
ous cash management policies

which provide low rates of
interest

Mr O'Sullivan also highlights

the lack of transparency in

charges. He says custody fees

have often in the past bundled
up opaquely with fond man-
agement fees. Now that is

beginning to change.
So is the level of fee-cutting.

He says; "The US banks have
come over and where you used
to be quoted 10 to 12 basis

points for custody, now it is

probably 3 to 4. We're scepti-

caL
“The ideal custodian is ide-

ally like the Victorian house-

keeper: someone you don't see

much of,” he says. Among the

factors he looks for are assur-

ances on the safekeeping of the

assets; that settlement is con-
tractual; that there is adequate
redress if things go wrong; and
that there is sufficient scrutiny

FUND MANAGERS

The going is getting tougher

Nigel Q'SulGvan: “nightmares"

illustrate need tor greater attention

of sub-custodians overseas.

“If an agent defaults, we
would like the custodian to

make up the difference," he
says. “We are very much
against the idea oF limited lia-

bility, and are increasingly
asking custodians to get their

parent company to countersign
agreements."
He is not opposed to fund

managers offering custody ser-

vices, but recommends sepa-

rate contracts with the custodi-

ans.

Mr Markus Ruetimann,
director of client and business
services at UBS Asset Manage-
ment in London, is not afraid

to take action when he is not
satisfied with custodians. “We
got rid of two agents this

year.” he says. “That is part of

our continuous review seeking

improvement in quality.”

He propagates what he calls

“the seven Cs" he developed in

helping to determine the right

custodian to work as partners

with his company:

Cash management: includ-

ing stocks Invested in interest-

bearing accounts with the
interest passed on to the client

Curtailment of risks: ensur-

ing that potential custodians
have appropriate systems, con-

trols and insurance.

Competitiveness of fees: to

be offset against quality of ser-

vice provided.

Credit-rating*, examining
the net assets and ensuring the

balance sheet of the agent is

healthy.

Communication and tech-

nology: how easy it is to com-

municate with agents and
maintain links with them.

Customisation capabilities:

now that custody is becoming
more commoditised.

Commitment and comfort;
with regular checking of com-
pliance backed up by personal
visits.

Mr Ruetimann stresses sev-

eral particular priorities at

present: “Helping us to reduce
the risks; making sure their

creditworthiness is up to stan-

dard; and continuously moni-
toring performance.'*

He says custodians are now
having to take a more active

role to market themselves.
“Before they would say this is

the service we will provide,

take it or leave it,” he says.

“Now they are having to

accommodate technical
changes."

UBS Asset Management pres-

ents a threat to independent
custodians, because it believes

that fund management and
custody go hand-in-hand and
need not be separated.

Mr Ruetimann argues that

Markus Ruetimann: propagates

what he cads “the seven Cs*

lobbying by custodians and the

trade press in the wake of the

Maxwell scandal - and echoed
in the recent Goode Report
which it triggered - has
unfairly tilted the balance
towards custodians indepen-
dent of fund managers.

He says there are strong
advantages to providing both
services, since combined pro-

viders can share information,

pool cash and eliminate the
errors that can be introduced
when a third party is involved.

As evidence that the market
appreciates this approach, he
says bis company now has
more than £3ibn under man-
agement, including £25bn of
assets in custody.

On the other hand, UBS
Asset Management does still

offer business to other custodi-

ans, since it believes in local

and regional custodians rather
than handing out all custody
work to a single global con-
tract.

It only uses its own custody

service for domestic equities in

the UK, and on its home terri-

tory In Switzerland. Elsewhere,

It sub-contracts the work to

some 20 local custodians
around the world, and to two
regional custodians: one for

the Pacific Rim and the other

for North America.

His company has undertaken

a costly exercise this year,

examining and overhauling its

custody agreements to ensure
that the services required are

spelt out, and that details are

provided of insurance cover,

control procedures and audited

financial information.

Other pressures changing
the demands of fond managers
for custodial services include

the growing range of financial

instruments. “We are having
to demonstrate more sweeping
abilities in more esoteric areas

such as collateralised mortgage
obligations and futures and
options," says Mr Ross White-

hill of Morgan Stanley.

At the same time, there is a
growing move towards over-

seas investment in emerging
markets, which is increasing
the emphasis on sub-custodi-

ans. “it is up to us to pioneer

services in these regions," he
says. “We must be there in

Vietnam or Peru when markets
open up.”

But the next few years will

not be easy. Mr O’Sullivan

warns: “There is a price war on
at the moment You have to

spend a lot of money on tech-

nology. Those without deep
pockets are going to be left

behind."

Andrew Jack

At noon today

put your global custodian

to the test.

Time was, there were two tests ofa global

custodian: size and discretion.

Today, with high-speed 24-hour trading,

multi-currency investments and sophisticated

derivative instruments, you’re looking for a

number of strengths.

And number one is information.

You want high-quality information— to

help you make prompt, accurate, profitable

investment decisions— every day.

That’s why you’re looking for the help of

a very special firm. One that’s in the world’s

major and emerging markets every day. One

that deals in complex investment strategies as

a matter of course. And knows precisely the

kind of information you need in any given

situation.

You’re looking for people who give you

access to the highly regarded analytics of a

major global investment bank.

People who give you significant revenue

opportunities through securities lending with

their own investor contacts.

You want streamlined systems that de-

liver better information because they’re auto-

mated from entry to output. Information

that’s automatically checked for errors and

tracked for progress.

Most important, you want a precise re-

port of your entire securities position—
every instrument in every currency7 and every

market worldwide— as it settles that day.

And you want it on your screen at noon

—or whenever is best for you. So you have

it in time to make key decisions about your

next moves and your ongoing strategy.

That’s the test of a global custodian.

Put Morgan Stanley Global Securities

Services to it

In New York: (718) 754-2706.

In London: (071) 425-4392.

In Luxembouig: (352) 346-46-200.

In Hong Kong: (852) 848-5440.

In Tokyo: (03) 3206-4445.

MORGAN STANLEY
Morgan Stanley Globa

l

Securities Services is a unit ofMorgan Stitnky Services, a division ofMargin Stonin' Group Inc.
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EMERGING MARKETS

Investment fashion of the 90s
Emerging markets look like-

being the investment fashion
of the 1990s. Scarcely a week
goes by without a new fund
being launched in the Held,
and enthusiasts are constantly
urging institutions to increase

their portfolio weightings in
emerging markets to between
10 and 20 per cent
But the catch-all phrase

“emerging markets” covers a
multitude of countries in Latin
America, Asia, southern
Europe and some parts of
Africa.

Many markets are, almost by
definition, small and without a
long tradition of welcoming
International investors. That
creates the potential for many
custody problems.

Until recently, many manag-
ers complained, that custodians
were not committing enough
resources to emerging markets.
But the growing popularity of

these markets means that cus-

todians seem to have improved
their service.

The pattern seems to be that

most managers appoint a
global custodian, which in turn
appoints sub-custodians in
individual markets. There are
some exceptions, however.
Some managers use regional
custodians; specialist country
fund managers like to have a
direct relationship with a cus-

todian in their particular mar-
ket
Mr Richard Royds of Mer-

cury Fund Managers says his

group has Warburg as overall

custodians but then uses Chase
Manhattan as custodians in

less accessible markets. “We
have found service surpris-

ingly efficient; on the other
hand custody is less of a prob-

lem when markets are rising”

he says.

According to one fund man-
ager "Chase Manhattan is the

most important player. There’s

a fairly big gap after that to

Citibank, which has the widest

agent network of anybody.
What it lacks is a good co-or-

dinating network."

Another firod manager
describes Citibank as

"
thinly

spread but recovering
strongly”. State Street, which
the manager ranks third in the

list, is described as having "the
best quality of service but is

not the cheapest”.

Some fund managers found

that settlement conditions in

the emerging markets were
much better than they expec-
ted. Mr Kenneth King of Kletn-

wort Benson says he "hasn't
found any emerging market
that has given me anything
like as much of a problem as
Italy did in the mid-1980s. One
always feels nervous when one
goes into a new market But so
far. we have not suffered any
significant inconveniences. In
fact, it is a tribute to the effi-

ciency of the custodians.”
“We have never experienced

a counter-party failure. The
problem is not so much custo-
dial as the initial set-up,” says
another manager. "Some coun-
tries require a lot of documen-
tation before you can invest
Our application to invest in
India is a pile of paper 2K feet

high. When you actually get to

invest, settlement is not too
bad. But managers can have
problems keeping track of, and
dealing with, bonus issues and
corporate restructurings,
which can be surprisingly com-
plex.”

Whereas managers seem rel-

atively happy with most areas
of settlement foreign currency
dealing can be a problem. One
manager says: "If we were
doing a share trade in a nor-

mal market, then the local cup
rency deal would be separate.

In emerging markets, that is

not often possible. Often there

is no interbank currency mar-
ket Then there are repatria-

tion restrictions, which might
limit your freedom when you
want to selL”

"Quite a lot of custodians
make a lot of money out of

trading currencies. They've
been beaten down on fee levels

but they get it back in the cur-

rency markets.” according to

another manager. He cites an
example of the difficulties.

"The Brazilian cruzeiro is

declining at 1.5 per cent a day.

One needs to know the time of

day the deal was done to know
whether one got a good rate.”

Conversations with fund
managers illustrate why custo-

dians are so eager to advertise

their expertise in emerging
markets. For while the risks

are clearly far greater the
potential for profit is corre-

spondingly higher.

Inevitably, with such a wide
range of countries, the prob-

Emerging Markets

Country focus List

Primary

Asia and Pacific
Bangladesh
India
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
People's Repubfic of China
Pfiffippines

Sri Lanka
Thailand
Vietnam

Europe
Czech Ropubflc
Greece
Hungary
Poland

Europe (continued)
Portugal
Turkey

Middle East and Africa

Botswana
Mauritius
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Caribbean and Latin

America
Argentina
Brazil

Chile
Ecuador
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela

Secondary

Asia and Pacific

m
Caribbean and Latin

America

Costa Rica

Jamaica
Trinidad -and Tobago
Bolivia

Colombia
Uruguay

Europe
Slovakia

MkkSe East and Africa

Egypt
Ivory Coast
Jordan
Kenya
Malawi
Morocco
Nigeria

Swaziland
Tunisia

Omasa tmvstnsnt tUp^mnet Uinm

DERIVATIVES

A new set of

lems vary widely from market
to market. “The Latin Ameri-
can markets are red hot on set-

tlement,” says Dr Amab
Baneiji of Foreign & Colonial

Emerging Markets. "In Latin
America, inflation has forced

them to have a good banking
system." agrees another man-
ager. “But some markets are
bumpier than others. In Vene-
zuela. it can take over 50 pieces

of paper to settle a trade."

One fund manager said:

“India gives me attacks of
nerves. The nature of the
Indian market is that many
brokers have little capital

backing. That gives me cause

for concern.”

It would be wrong to think

that every pension fund in the

UK is happy to dabble in Chil-

ean equities. Some institutions

will only invest directly in the

more substantial emerging
markets, or in shares which
are traded in the form of Amer-
ican Depositary Receipts. If

they want to get exposure to

one of the smaller emerging
markets, they will do so via

the growing number of single

country funds.

Philip Coggan

The growing use of derivative

instruments by fund managers
has created a new set of chal-

lenges for global custodians -

challenges which only a rela-

tively small number of custodi-

ans are meeting, according to

some of their diems.
So far. European fund man-

agers have been slower to
jump on the derivatives band-
wagon than their US counter-
parts. Those who do use deriv-

ative instruments tend to limit

themselves to standardised
futures and options traded on
exchanges. Few have started to
use over-the-counter instru-
ments specially designed and
sold by banks, such as swaps,
which can be extremely com-
plex and esoteric.

But the use of derivatives is

expected to become more wide-
spread in the next few years.

so there is likely to be growing
demand for custodial services

which are designed to suit the
special requirements of deriva-

tive as well as cash instru-
ments.
For example. Bankers Trust,

which is custodian of $L000bn
of assets worldwide, estimates

that 30-50 per cent of fond
managers with more than
$500m under management are
using or reviewing the use of
derivatives.

Traditional custodians pro-

vide custody for physical secu-

rities," says Mr Alex Over,
head of sales for UK pension
funds, Global Securities Ser-

vices at Bankers Trust in Lon-
don. “Their systems are only
geared to physical assets, and
have to be tweaked to handle

derivatives."

According to Mr Aidas Den-
nis. product development man-
ager at Chase Global Securities

Services, the needs of clients

have not changed fundamen-
tally. “They still want to hear
about their positions on a daily

and weekly basis,” he says.

But the advent of more com-
plex instruments has meant
that a straightforward listing

of assets may no longer be con-

sidered adequate. In fact, a fre-

quent complaint of fund man-
agers using derivatives is that

the reports they get from cus-

todians are extremely difficult

to understand. These days,
Chase provides some clients

with three different reports: a
list of assets, a valuation of

assets and a calculation of net
exposure.

According to Mr Over of

Bankers Trust, custody is “rap-
idly becoming an information
business”. Increasingly, cheats

rate valuation and accounting
services as highly as custody
and settlement services.

The custodians at the fore-

front of derivatives custody
tend to be those with a strong
in-house derivatives capability

on the investment banking
side of their business, which
gives them a competitive
advantage.
"Our systems are developed

by investment banking. The
growth in the number of
(derivative) instruments is phe-
nomenal. Without their input,
we would not be able to
develop quickly enough to
keep with the changes in the
market,” said Mr Dennis of
Chase-
While the majority of fund

managers using derivatives
limit themselves to futures,
where their main demand is

for custodians to deal with
margin requirements, some ch-

eats have more sophisticated

needs.

The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) recently farmed
out EC0260W (US$29Sm) of
assets (of its total liquidity of
more than ECUlbn) to six fund
managers, and appointed
Bankers Trust to act as custo-

dian for the funds.

One of the key issues for the
EBRD in choosing a custodian
was the ability to handle the
reporting and settlement of
complex derivative instru-

ments.
Unlike most pension or

insurance ftmds, the EUPp
funds can be invested only in
fixed income assets, but a wide
range of derivative instru-

ments are allowed. Including
over-the-counter instruments,
such as swaps, caps and floors.

“Typically the riippts of cus-

todians in Europe have been
pension funds, with broad
asset class allocations between
equities, bonds and cash." add
Mr Andrew Donaldson, a trea-

sury official at the EBRD.
Unlike derivatives, the report-

ing of these instruments is

very straightforward, he says.

“When you look at what dif-

ferent custodians do there is a

Fund managaf* uring derivatives prefer Mxne traded on ewnhangse

huge range in their abilities.

Many pension fund custodians

can handle equities very well

but get tripped up by more
complex instruments. They are

not set up to handle deriva-

tives.”

Bankers Trust has drawn cm
skills from the WM Company,
its wholly-owned subsidiary
which specialises in perfor-

mance measurement awl port-

folio valuation and accounting,

ps well as from the investmsit
hartkfng girfo gf its business, it

is a leader in deriva-

tives

Because the WM Company
has 80 data feeds from different
sources. Bankers Trust can
offer cost- effective and accu-
rate marking -to market "We
can do it because we can lever-

age off an existing capability,”

says Mr Over.

The issue of valuation is

rather a grey area; partly
because firnd managers are
themselves still coming to

grips with it There are no set

accounting standards for deriv-

atives, as there are fer physical

assets.

A year ago. Mr Glyn Pete; a
director of Lazard Investors,
chaired a committee of the
Pensions Research Accoun-
tants Group (Prag). an associa-

tion of 200 UK pension toad
practitioners, which published

guideHnesontiieuseof

P

futures and options by pension

funds concentrating on how
best to meet reporting, control

ami performance measurement
demands.
The report, according to Mr

Fefe has not been welcomed
with open arms. "Many of the

people I talk to are aware of

(he report, and whan they sit
down and decide how to incor-

porate derivatives Into their

portfolios they look at it. but it

has not been accepted across

the hoard,” said Mr Fete.

He added that a number of

global custodians are looking

at the standards and working
oat rniptomgtytfwg them ‘into

their derivatives services.

Global custodians make
money by charging -relatively

small fete for handling mas-
sive amounts of money.
Although extra charges are
made for dealing with deriva-

tives. they are generally small.

Nevertheless, the ability to

offer custody services which
dearwith derivatives as well as

cash instruments is likely to

become.qd increasingly impor-

fcmt marketing Jtfoy for custo-

. Mr .Denote that this

ultimately tamma that “those
that can't play in the deriva-

tives market will notbe able to

play in the enstody markets".

Tracy Corrigan

Chart your course with

the right instruments and people

BSS Global Custody

In the highly technicalfield of'Global Custody,

it hikesmom than size to succeed, ft takes

experience, commitment caulflexibility. At BSS,

Global Custody hasalum's been one ofour core

serrfees. Let us talk toyou about results.

BSS is the only continental european bank

rankedas one ofthe bvslglobal custodians

in the world

t

Win'?On top ofofferingprofessional expertiseand
huihig edgetechnologym Global Custody-for

moreOhm a decade, ourcustom tailoredservice

amiemphasis onpersonal attention can meet

yourparticular needs
:
Join those large investors

who bare almuly taken the leadwith us.

Call BanqueScundiruav en Suisse, your

successfulpartner in Global Custoiiy services.

‘Sourer oWu/ burs&r Jin* /yO.l

BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUISSE

Geneva : ll.ruuisdeRiw P0. Box 90 1 CH-I2II Geneva 5 TcL U4I22) 7*7 51 1

1

/oirich : Sdupfe i (RallousbrOcke) P.0. Box 5130 CH ••'WEZundi TeL I Mill

Luxembourg - London - Monaco - Stockholm - New York - Marbclla

“The Intricaries
... of settling international securitiestrartsactions require

dedicated professionals inthemanagementofcross-border

investments." • •

*
.

At Deutsche Bank, our Custody Relationship Officers

provide in-depth experience dealing: with the details of

local settlement, income collection and tax reclamation

procedures. And they offer It to you, personally and in

your language.

So why wait? Give us a call at (49) 69-91 06 93 38 and asic

for any of the many Relationship Officers that speak your
language. Relationship Officers like Mrs. Hesse-Hunter or

Mr. Hairold from the United Kingdom, Dr. Manoussos
from Greece, Ms. Zimmermann from France, Mrs. Krafft or

Ms. Pettinelll from Italy.; Mrs. Eilberg: or Mrs. Tamura-Leib
from Japan, or Ms. Niemann from the United States.

They speak your language, understand your needs, and
know the intricacies of your markets.

I

Deutsche Bank.

Securities& Custody Services for a new financial world.

Deutsche Bank
Taunusanlage 12 - 60262 Frankfurt Fed. Rep. of Germany Tel:: (49) 69-91000

" '
•

Securities & Custody Services Alfred-Herrhausen-Alfee 16-24 • 657^ .

Tel.: (49) 69-91069338 Fax: (49) 69-910699 7S -latex: 4075mu ,

^ Rep-‘6
5
Germany
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UNBUNDLING

Focus shifts to hidden costs
For yew*, fund managers
«ujetlymade a tidy tittle bust

ness out of handling the custo-

$al amusements ^-for the pen-

sjou funds,whose assets they

'Then, one day, along came

the Robert Maxwell pensions

scandal and aU those cosy con:

tactual- arrangements were '

held up for scrutiny in the
jgpafrfigfrjt-tf day. In parfacu-

lari
regulators and .pension -

fund trustees wanted to know,
to entrust your assets

tp the :

custodian who is also

yejpons&le for investing them.

ABer all It was partly because

Eft- Maxwell’s fund maaage-

joent cmupany also controlled

- tie custodiflii that more than

£#m in pension fund assets

.
:pas extracted with such ease.

To the rehcf of many fund

managers, the government's

^vtsory |and on occupational

- pfp^km fund safety, hauled by
. professor Roy Goode, decided
1
fiat there was nothing inher-

ently unsafe about a fund man-
-." rSger using its own custodian

for chad fthids.

, However, the debate has

’ Jocused attention of trustees

i

:

on their custodian arrange-

/Vimmts and what they pay for

i- than, opening the door for the

.. ’unbundling of custody ser-

iMeCL •

r Earlier this year, the

National Association of Pen-

sion Funds, in a landmark
.

’
study on fee transparency,

- '"highlighted custody as one of

• flje areas where trustees were

. in .the dark about exactly how
"much they wore paying for the

c Service.
•

'

- And not for nothing. Mer-

. cury Asset Management, in a
V-' posture which is typical in the

find management industry.

insists that its fund. 'manage*
menl fee is indnsive of custo-
dial services; Those clients
wishing to place their custodial

arramgemepts externally will
find themselves paying more
for fund management.. Mr Gor-
don Lindsey, lwa^ oif custody
services at SG Warburg, 75 per
cent owner of MAM. says that

. is because the company uses a
single data base for its fund
management and custody
arrangements. A requirement

global custody operations , says

that rfmnts are showing grow-

ing sophistication in selecting

service providers. "Clients are

becoming more aware of

spreads on things such as for-

eign exchange and cash bal-

ances,” he said. "For the big

ticket items, clients are likely

to look to do that away from

us."

That trend means that custo-

dians are having to re-think

their pricing structure which

The National Association of Pension Funds has

highlighted custody as one of the areas where

trustees were in the dark about exactly how much
they were paying for the service

to send instructions to an inde-

pendent custodian would
increase costs and the cus-

tomer would have to pay
accordingly.

Nevertheless, there is grow-
ing rtomapft arnnnff gHentS for

nnhiiTniiing of custodial ser-

vices; not just separating it

from that of the fund manage-
ment but for the outplacement

of such services as foreign

exchange, cash management
and securities lending which
have traditionally allowed cus-

todians to earn a handsome
return on a client’s portfolio.

“Unbundling is a trend

driven by best practice,” said

Mr Robert Binney, business

executive at Chase - Manhat-
tan's global securities services

division, who notes that the

trend has been under way in

the US for several years.

"European custodians see this

as a bit of a shock. They are

losing tied busineffl,* he said.

Mr James Economides, global

product managgr for Citibank's

UNITED STATES

undercuts the cost of the core

master custody business on the

assumption that profitability

will be made up by the “turn"

earned on provision of other

services.

At Morgan Stanley, the Incli-

nation of some clients to do

forex and cash management
business away from the custo-

dian is likely to lead to alter-

ations in the basic fee, said Mr
Ross WhltehlH, vice-president

of European global custody

operations. It has not, how-

ever, prompted the bank to try

to require custody clients to do

all t-hrir business with Morgan

Stanley.

That, Mr Whitehill argues,

would be counter-productive.

And indeed, pension fund cli-

ents say, the US global custo-

dian banks are leading the way

in the unbundling of their ser-

vices. Mr Brian Matthews,

finance director of ESN Pen-

sion Management, which man-

age the £lA5bn in assets of

the privatised electricity com-

Carried abroad on a new
wave of assets

**. r*\

'lY$i iW

•ftisnotdiffictdttoseewhyae
..interest ofUS custodians in the mstence,* m ae Preempt

^Jhternational financial markets traffifera^tts

has intensified tWs year. The on ••to a

AmuKtic US custody market accounting system (it used to

.StamSwaaArotS have separate fomertic

^»J
6
mneof course, while 0obal systems). Citibank tins

StofcrolS invest- summer reorganised away

TrwmfT hac been less competi- from management along geo-

.tSSdSSiSTtSR- w* “r

BaSSSg'BSagaeB
^ are being canted abroad <m a •'

~r
nw wave of US assets: their cross-border business

domestic customers, ted by already more .

mutual funds, have turned
. ns

With renewal interest to for- important to the Ufe

sign markets in search of bet- custodians than the

ter Investment returns than broad figures suggest
* those available at bourn. Aim

. the activity (and price) levels
dearme. and the ban-u&suss

they have produced substan^ thftotemational tide

revenues for clearing and cus-

^ slows, the custo-

tody firms.
. rtIans gxid their ambitious

*™*- t£r- tifv. Their fee income may not
McSbee. In charge of asset ser

exactly in

vices far the Wyatt Oonigmj Xtmfces in world
la Europe, US pension fund ^ nonethe-
accounting rules reiroducedm

lSa^egree of correlation,

tee late 1980s prompted stag- fossa
operations

daniised reporting erf US muW- heavSyon activity lev-

nationals’ worldwide p»bm STpriKl in some of the

tends for the WtejjteJ St4t^5Sn« markets -

l^tave^beejamorc
tends for the first tune: this, in

torn, has led many US finan-

cial executives to focus for tne

first time cm what their over-

seas funds were doing ~

encouraging a greats

Isation of worldwide invest-

ment management and (inevi-

tably) custody.

The commercial banks with

a long-standing international

presence have benefited most

from these shifting patiems-

They include Chase Manhat-

tan, the world’s biggest

dlan with mare than SL«x»n

In assets, Citibank, which

dung hard to its far-reaching

international network when

other US banks -cut theirs ana

which remains the

hvtian gi non-US markets with

S2S0m of assets, and two newer

entrants - Bankers Trust and

JP Morgan.
,

.

The . cross-border element ot

WDJUI unrv , ,

the most actively traded

would hit revenues bard.

In the domestic US market,

meanwhile, aggressive pnong

in pursuit of market share is at

last beginning to throw UP a

dear set of dominant mstito-

tions. State Street Bant Bos-

ton Safe Deposit ^d Trusted

Bank of New York, atomsade

Mother big New York-based

commercial banks. bave all

strengthened their bold. “Tbs

market leaders ^ each^g-

meat of the mmket are be^n-

Sng to be able to pnee as lead-

ers," comments one.

Two forces have been at g

work. One has been a focus by i

different institutions on differ- s

ant sectors of the US market

Rather than talk about one

domestic market, custodians _
sow talk about a handful of

separate markets: mutual

tends, mastertrust (largely cor-

porate pension funds), insur-

ance companies, defined contri-

bution pension plans (mainly

section 401k plans) and master-

custody (public sector custody

work). .. .

“Everyone is searching out

their own niche,” says Mr

peter Derrenbacher, heard of

Ctease's North American cus-

tody business. “You don’t see

people bidding to get into cer-

tain market segments: if

they're not already in the

Insurance business they’re not

trying to get Into it”

The second force reshaping

the domestic market has been

a growing consolidation among

custodians. The biggest deal to

date - American Express's sale

this year of Boston Safe to Mel-

lon Bank - has not been with-

out problems: Mellon is suing

Smith Barney, which took over

Ames’s Shearson broking busi-

ness, for interfering with its

handling of the custody of

Shearson’s family of mutual

- tends. With market share the

focus of most institutions

strategy, such squabbles over

the right to handle assets are

r hot surprising,

t
Other expected big deals

i have been dow to materimise.

- As long as the big custodians

r can support their ambitious

I investment plans with buoyant

g income from their interna-

i tional business, that may con-

1 tinue. But the talk of cpnsoh-.

e datum, is likely to turn into

r. action should the international

[. gravy train lose momentum.

panies, has been strenuously

urging the unbundling of cus-

tody services.

For some years, ESN itself

has pursued such a policy.

“You appoint a custodian and

you appoint ,a fund manager on

the basis that you need to have

clarity of responsibility and

clarity of cost” The custodi-

ans, he says, “are right to say

that they can give you added

value. But they are not always

entirely open about the fee

structure." For instance, cli-

ents may not always be dear

on the way fees earned on

stock lending axe split between

the custodian and themselves,

with the split ranging typically

from 75 per cent in the client's

favour to as little as 40 per

cent The difference, over the

course of a year, can mean a

significant amount of income

lost to the client

Also, many custodians offer

interest only on balances

above a ™iwiTnwn leveL When
a host of small accounts are

aggregated under the control

of the custodian, the interest

generates some significant

degree of income which clients

may not readily understand is

inrffnia they have foregone. In

effect, the custodian's failure

to pay interest on all balances

represents a hidden payment

by the client although it may
not be readily seen that way.

Moreover, some custodians

arrange to perform services for

clients that the client is easily

suited to perform more cheaply

for himself- Mr Matthews says

that ESN, for instance, per-

forms its own tax reclaim ser-

vice can achieve tell tax

refunds within 72 hours. Of

course, such exercises are only

worthwhile for the largest pen-

sion schemes but even then,
I

surprisingly few have investi-

gated the matter.

But longer term, Mr Mat-

thews said, unbundling is

going to be a feet of life in

European custody markets.

The willingness of the US

global custodians to unbundle

fees and services will force

even the most recalcitrant

European providers down that

route as well “The American

t global custodians will simply

r not go away," Mr Matthews

said.
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The Bank of New York offers

the world's most complete

range of securities services. As

a result, we are able to fulfill what-

ever custody need investors

may have.

The breadth of our capabil-

ities combined with our tradi-

tion of responsive service

have earned us more than

$1 trillion of assets in safe-

keeping. Our services include

custody in developed and

emerging markets, multi-

liKETbMlXJlN.
currency accounting, pertor- ed by M-service operations in

mance measurementand port- major financial centers around

the world.
folio analytics.

As one of the world's top

securities lending banks, The

Bank of New York provides all

aspects of securities lending

services. Our built-in safe-

guards. professional supervi-

sion and long-term experience

enable us to minimize risk

while generating supplemen-

tary income. Furthermore, our

lending capabilities are support

THE
T,BANKOF

NEW
YORK .

the world.

To talk, with someone atThe

Bank of New York about our

broad range of custody and relat-

ed services, please call Richard

Crampton in London at (071

)

322-6429. In New York, call John

Meserve at (212) 81 5-2095. In

Tokyo, call T. Nagasakaat (03) 3595-

1137, or call Gary Peck in

Hong Kong at ^
1852)840-9806. W

World Leader dm Processing and Operating

Norma Cohen
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already at 8 per cent. to

climb to IS per cent says **

Steven Baker, head oi^Citi-

bank's global custodyjwan^-

It will be US
investors, who have tradui®'

ally been less 2rtive

tionally than th»r

parts elsewhere, wif exm
much of this growth, ne *

Cross-border business is

already more important

US custodians

figures suggest Most of the mg

custodians deal

four times the assets

that they handle abroad

higher margins on
j

for-
!

customers, make the

from domestic and interna

tional much more E*£h_1,een
The US custodians bare

busy investing in new^^
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For 200 ware. Stale

Street Bank has been

helping investors lo grow

and prosper

Today, customers all

over the world depend on

us for an unusual degree

of professional attention

and technological support.

Servicing financial

assets is our primary line

of business, so, frankly,

we push harder.

Delivering

Financial Asset

Services

Worldwide.

MPe understand what

investors are trying to

accomplish, and antici-

pate your needs. With our

Global Horizon*array of

products and services, we

are supporting investment

strategies worldwide.

This might mean cus-

tody, foreign exchange,

international securities

lending, or investment man-

agement Whatever the

requirement. Stale Street

is there and well prepared.

Can you achieve your

investment goals without

i this kind of leadership

I and service?

[

Tell us whatyou need.

|
Boston 6I7-T86-50M

NevYbxk 212-612-5000

I/k Angpfc* 215-.V£-7H)0

Twon»4i6-j&:-iiwJ

ltomrealSl4-»JV'C
,

7S

Cajmin IsLnds 8)?-^

London ^l-^S-O041

Parfe 33-1-M-13-90-70

BnasrfsJZ-a-ai^O

IjBOTbourf'JSi-tWO-IW

Mimicti

Tokyo81-5-W2-IAS5

ttonutongSiC-WO-^S

T^ielSSt 2-71^0118

Sydney b\-2Wi 11

Melbourne 6l-5-2C-W»
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Profile: STANDARD CHARTERED

Profitable shake-up in Asia
JJJS,. «
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the world's
institutional investors woke up
to economic developments in
eastern Asia A flood of funds
worn overseas, particularly
from the US. has sent most of
the region's stock markets
soaring.

The Manila and Jakarta
stock markets have risen more
than 70 per cent since the
beginning of the year. Hong
Kong. Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore have been set-
ting new highs In often frantic
trading.

The rise of eastern Asia's
equity markets has been very
good news for Standard Char-
tered's custodial services divi-
sion, now called the Equltor
Group.

“In late 1991 the bank reor-
ganised and decided Lo dedi-
cate more people and resources
to custodial services." says Mr
Paul Barker, the Equitor
Group general manager over-
seeing the custodial needs in
Asia of institutional clients.

“Before we offered services
on a country by country basis.
Now it’s a more integrated
operation. The reorganisation
was really a recognition of the
enormous potential of custody
services in this region," says
Mr Barker. “It was also part of
the bank's overall aim to gen-
erate more fee-based business."
StanChart has been in the

custody business for many
years but it is only recently
that the bank has emerged as a
leading force in the Asia mar-
kets.

The amount StanChart earns
from its custodial services is

not separated out in accounts.

But its fast growing Asia oper-

ation is likely to be making
considerable profits.

“Assets under management
have grown by about 250 per

cent in the last two years,"

says Mr Barker. “In value
terms US funds would out-

weigh others but the Japanese
are coming in in a big way.
intra Asia business is also

growing rapidly, particularly

with funds going into China.*’

StanChart Equitor stresses

that it is not a global custo-

dian. Its services are focused

on an area it calls greater Asia,

operating in 14 countries
stretching from Pakistan and
India in the west to Japan tn

the east.

“We act as a regional sub-
custodian,” says Mr Barker.
“Our clients are the big global

custodians and institutions in
the US, Europe and Japan. We
offer on the ground expertise

and, perhaps most important a
comprehensive reporting ser-

vice to clients in centres like

Chicago and London on fast-

growing markets Asian mar-
kets."

StanChart has been in Asia
for more than 130 years. The
region 1ms a position of central

importance in the bank's
finances. Total assets of Stan-
Cbart’s Asia Pacific units stood

at £l4ba <$2Um) last year,
about half the group’s total

assets.

The Asia Pacific has tradi-

tionally been regarded as the

group’s crown jewel, producing
profits to offset losses else-

where. But the Bombay stock

exchange scandal last year and
the resulting £272m bad debt
provision the bank was forced

to make showed the region

could produce some nasty sur-

prises.

A simultaneous, secondary
listing of StanChart shares is

now planned in Hong Kong
and Singapore, probably taking

place by the middle of next
year.

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank (HSBC), Citibank and
StanChart are the leaders in

custodial services in Asia.

Many domestic banks are also

fast developing custodial
expertise.

While StanChart Equitor
cannot match the market share

of HSBC in many markets, it

has quickly worked its way to

the top in what is a very com-
petitive business since reorgan-

ising operations two years ago.

“The bread and butter of our
business is the safeguarding of

share scrip, settlement and
cash management.” says Mr
Barker. "But there are so many
other services that are now
essential."

“A big part of the job is edu-
cating our clients in dealing
with these markets. For
instance there is a big contrast

between the older and newer
markets.

“For example, in Malaysia
there is a mix of physical and
scripless trading but in Shang-

hai and Shenzhen it's all very
sophisticated with scripless

Hong Kong has set a new high In often frantic trading .smi rnmr

trading and central deposito-

ries. It's very important that

our clients keep updated on
local developments. We contin-

uously feed them information
on the maze of settlement pro-

cedures and on new regula-

tions."

Another important role of

the custodian is liaising

between market regulators and
potential investors. A US pen-

sion fund might have particu-

lar requirements which have to

be satisfied before investing in

a market
“We work behind the scenes

to match the requirements of

certain investors to the local

market," says Mr Barker.
“That means talking to regula-

tors. helping to prepare the

ground for investors and pre-

vent any mimrnfiBrgtaririfngS - If

a market loses credibility with
a US pension fund it can be
disastrous."

The custody business in Asia
is changing fast. More markets
are moving towards completely
scripless trading and central

depositories. While this means
that custody is becoming a less

physical exercise - for one
thing banks will no longer
have to build enormous vaults

to handle scrip - clients are
now demanding many other
services.

More markets will soon be

offering securities lending
opportunities. "This has
already developed into a big

business in Japan,” says Mr
Barker. “It’s a form of hedging
for the client that works best

in markets where short sailing

is permitted. That is going to

develop into a big part of our
business."

The volatility of Asia's mar-
kets will ensure that operators

of custodial services are kept
busy. Custodians have to antic-

ipate sudden swings in the
market and be ready to handle
volume surges.

Earlier this year trading vol-

umes in Kuala Lumpur sud-

denly soared to levels exceed-

ing New York and Tokyo.
Custodians have to have teams
of professionals ready to han-
dle such situations. If they are

caught flat-footed, then clients,

the big global custodians in the

US or Europe, will quickly look

elsewhere for service.

“The recent flood of funds
being moved into Asia by the
big institutions has been good
for us," says Mr Barker. “But it

won't go on like this forever.

While a lot of funds will stay in

the area the business is bound
to ebb and flow. We’ve got to

be prepared for the quiet as

well as the hectic times."

Kieran Cooke

As banks search for stable
forms of income which do not
carry the risks of lending or
securities trading, custody has
started to become distinctly
fashionable. Yet this popular-

tty has Intensified competition,
and made participants examine
more closely where the best
long-term returns lie.

Two aspects of custody
attract banks. The first is flipt

it does not strain balance
sheets. Custodians only need to

hold small amounts of assets

on their own balance sheets, so
they require little capital. The
second is that the returns are
less volatile than securities

trading activities.

Mr Robert Binney, business
executive for global securities

services at Chase Manhattan,
says that the lack of volatility

is a significant attraction for

banks. “Custody has been a
mainstay of our income during
blacker days than we are fee-

ing right now," he says.

In addition, custody can
boost other forms of business

such as securities and deriva-

tives trading. Banks which
administer securities have a
rich potential to sell customers
related services. As well as
measuring portfolio returns,

they can offer to raise returns

through other activities.

This has led to stiffer compe-
tition. Ms Jean Pellegrini, JP
Morgan's head of sales for

securities and cash in Europe,
says this is less because of new
entrants than old. ones doing

more. “I cannot think of any
banks starting from scratch,

but people are getting more

Two aspects of custody
attract banks. First, it

does not strain balance

sheets. Second, the
returns are less volatile

than securities trading

activities

serious about it,” she says.

However, the fact that there

are few new entrants does not
mean that competition is hin-

dered. Most corporate banks
offer custody services, says Mr
Alistair Reid, Barclays’ direc-

tor of custody. He argues that

some have become custodians
virtually “by accident" because
they offer related services.

Some custodians believe that

competition, will drive market
players in two directions. They
will compete by offering lower
cost, standardised services; or

higher cost and high value
forms of custody. In different

ways, both strategies could be

PROFITABILITY

Balancing risk

against reward

Robert Binney: lack of volatility la

an attraction for banks

easier for larger, diversified

banks.
Mr Reid says straightforward

custody involving the holding
of securities, and collection of

dividends and bond interest

payments in domestic markets,

faces being “commoditised".
The banks which handle large

volumes through low cost net-

works will be able to undercut
smaller competitors.

This trend Is being accentor

ated by the pressure to disclose

the structure of commissions
and fees which were previously

not clear. Ms Pellegrini says

that the “ratcheting down” of

fees is also being stimulated by
a rise in the number of consul-

tants which analyse commis-
sion structures.

In this market, banks with
large electronic networks may
have an advantage in their

ability to link markets easily.

Mr Binney says that Chase’s

Infoserve network gives the
bank an edge because “all our
centres have the same hard-

ware and software. That is

where you can get some
savings”.

The other end of the market
is for specialised services in
addition to the core products.

Mr Binney cites the examples
of custodians deducting taxes

from dividends at source on
behalf of customers, and

Jean PeSegrtni: “i cannot think of

any bank* starting from scratch"

attending company meetings
on their behalf to exercise

proxy shareholder votes.

Ms Pellegrini argues that

large banks have an advantage
in providing these services

because they have resources

such as securities trading arms
on which to call “Helping cus-

tomers handle a derivatives

Custodians may perform

several services involving

short-term credit to

clients. An example is

guaranteeing to credit

dividends to customers
on the due date

portfolio is natural for a trad-

ing house, but it may be more
difficult for others," she says.

However, although margins
may be higher for such ser-

vices, they can also cany risks

that simpler services do not
This means that while the
immediate returns are higher,

the longer term profitability

must he analysed. Banks can
otherwise fell into the trap of

over-estimating returns on cap-

ital.

One form of risk is credit.

Custodians may perform a

number of services involving

shortterm credit to clients. An
example is guaranteeing to
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credit dividends to customers

on the due date, and accepting

the risk that there will be a i

delay in Payment from

companies m their portfolio.

A second risk is operational.

The costs of services such as

attending shareholder meet-

ings is for higher than relying

on simple automated activities.

This means that custodians

can either miscalculate inflexi-

ble costs, or be exposed to the

risk of costs outstripping reve-

nues in quiet periods.

A further problem for custo-

dians providing complex ser-

vices involving different arms

is being able to fix the true

costs of services- They must

have a transfer pricing formina

which ensures that the profit-

ability oF custodianship is not

over-estimated because the
^

costs fell elsewhere.

Tills would be complex in

itself, but Mr Reid of Barclays

says the challenge of transfer

pricing can be exacerbated by

the feet that the bank allows

customers to waive custodian

fees if they wish to pay for

services through other meth-

ods such, as “soft" commissions

on brokerage services.

Such complications are only

likely to grow. Mr Ian Cor-

mack, managing director of

Citibank's financial institu-

tions and transaction services

group in Europe, says that cus-

todians will respond to increas-

ing demand for services linked

to asset management by tail- /
oring new services for custom- 4

ers.

“The people who will get

into trouble are those that can
only do one thing,” he says.

Yet these services will in turn

make it more vital for custodi-

ans to devise better methods of

measuring profitability. As
competition erodes margins,

the balancing of risk and
reward will become trickier.

John Gapper

THE TOP RATED UK CUSTODIAN

.year

and

year

again

Once again, The Royal Bank of Scotland

has carried off the honours as the top rated

UK custodian".

This leading position demonstrates how well

we continue to look after our customers.

Yet our approach is quire straightforward.

It rests on experience, commitment, an ongoing

investment in information technology and an

impressive team of expert, dedicated staff.

A team that's backed by a whole network of

sub-custodians throughout the world.

We’re proud of our position as the leading

UK trustee to the authorised unit trust industry.

In fact, with over £120 billion of assets under

custody for major pension funds, insurance

companies, fund managers, unit trusts, investment

trusts, overseas banks and ether institutions,

we're pretty hard to beat.

Ifyou would like to find out why

The Royal Bank of Scotland is rated so highly

year after year, please call

Terry Pearson, on 071 615 2592.
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CHASE

Commitment, Leadership and Consistency

inImproving Investor ftrformance.
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Bor more information, call (718) 242-9151 in New York;

(71) 962-5456 in London; or (852) 837-5758 in Hong Kong.
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